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THUCYDIDES

BOOK VII

I. Gylippus and Pythen, after refitting their ships,

sailed from Tarentuin along the coast to Epizephy-
rian Locri ; and receiving more positive informa-

tion that Syracuse Avas not yet completely invested,

but that it was still possible to come with an army
and enter it by way of Epipolae, they deliberated

whether they should risk sailing into the harbour,

keeping Sicily on the right, or, keeping it on the
left, should first sail to Himera and then, after having

added to their forces the Himeraeans themselves
and such others as they might persuade, should

proceed overland. They decided to sail to Himera,
especially since the four Athenian ships—which
Nicias did after all ^ despatch when he learned that

the enemy's shij)s were at Locri— had not yet arrived

at Rhegium. They succeeded in crossing the strait

before the arrival of this watch-squadron, and after

touching at Rhegium and Messene, arrived at

Himera. While there they persuaded the Hime-
raeans to help them in the war, not only by going
on the expedition themselves, but also by furnishing

' Nicias had paid little attention to the first reports of the

approach of Gylippus, thinking tliat he was on a privateering

mission rather than on one of war (vi. civ. 3).
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BOOK VII. I. 3-11. 3

arms for such of the crews of their ships as had none
(for their ships they had beached at Himera), and
also sent a request to the Selinuntians to meet them
at a certain place with all their forces. A small

body of troops was also promised them by the

Geloans and some of the Sicels, who were now ready

to join them with far greater alacrity, both because

of the recent death of Archonidas, who, being king

of certain Sicel tribes of that region and a man of

influence, had been a friend of the Athenians, and
also because Gylippus liad apparently come from
Lacedaemon full of zeal. So Gylippus, taking of his

own seamen and of the marines those that were
equipped with arms, about seven hundred, of Hime-
raean hoplites and light-armed troops together one
thousand and one hundred cavalry, of the Selinun-

tians some light-armed troops and cavalry, a few
Geloans, and of the Sicels about one thousand in all,

advanced against Syracuse.

II. Meanwhile the Corinthians had put to sea from
Leucas with the rest of their ships and were bring-

ing aid as fast as they could ; indeed, Gongylus, one
of the Corinthian commanders, though he had set

out last with a single ship, was the first to arrive at

Syracuse, being a little ahead of Gylippus. Finding
the Syracusans on the point of holding an assembly
to discuss the abandonment of the war, he prevented
the meeting and encouraged them, saying that not
only were still other ships about to arrive, but also

Gylippus son of Cleandridas, who had been sent by
the Lacedaemonians to assume the command. The
Syracusans were encouraged, and at once went out

with their whole army to meet Gylippus ; for they
were informed that he was already near. He, after
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BOOK VII. II. 3-III. 3

taking on his way the Sicel fort of letae and
marshalling his men in readiness for battle, reached

Epipolae ; and ascending it by way of Euryelus,

where the Athenians also had made their ascent at

first,^ he formed a junction \vith the Syracusans and
advanced against the wall of the Athenians. And
he ha])pened to have come at the critical moment
when the double wall ^ of seven or eight stadia in

extent had already been completed by the Athenians
down to the Great Harbour, except for a short

stretch next to the sea, where they were still

building. As for the rest of the encircling line,

stones had already been dumped along the greater

part of the stretch which ran to Trogilus and the

outer sea, and it was left so, some parts half finished,

other parts quite finished. So close had Syracuse

come to destruction.

III. The Athenians were at first thrown into a

tumult by the sudden attack of Gylippus and the

Syracusans, but drew up to meet them. But Gylip-

pus halted near them under arms and sent forward
a herald to say that if they were Avilling to quit

Sicily within five days, taking what belonged to

them, he was ready to make a truce. They, how-
ever, treated the messenger with contempt and sent

him back vithout any answer. After this they
prepared for battle against one another. But Gylip-

pus, seeing that the Syracusans Avere in a state of

confusion and could not readily get into line, led his

troops back into the more open ground. And Nicias

did not lead the Athenians against him, but kept

^ c/. VI. xcvii. 2.

* c/. VI. ciii. 1,
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BOOK VII. III. 3-iv. 4

quiet near his own wall. When Gylippus saw that

they were not coming up, he led his army offthe field

to the height called Temenites, and they bivouacked

there. But on the next day he led out the main
body of his army and stationed it opposite the 38
of the Athenians, in order to prevent their sending
reinforcements to any other point ; then, sending a

detachment against the fort at Labdalum, he cap-

tured it and put to death all whom he took in it

;

for the place (it should be explained) was not within

sight of the Athenians. On the same day, too, an

Athenian trireme that was keeping watch at the

mouth of tlie Great Harbour was captured by the

Syracusans.

IV. After this the Syracusans and their allies

proceeded to build a single wall running upwards
from the city across Epipolae at an angle with the

Athenian wall, in order that the Athenians, if they
could not prevent its completion, might no longer be
able to wall them off. By this time the Athenians
had finished their wall next to the sea and had come
up to the high ground ; and Gylippus, since a certain

part of the Athenian wall vas weak, took his army
by night and advanced against this. But the Athe-
nians, who happened to be bivouacking outside the

walls, perceived this movement and advanced against

him ; and he, on observing this, quickly led his men
back again. The Athenians accordingly built this

part of the wall higher and kept guard there them-
selves ; but their allies they now disposed along the

rest of the wall, at the points where they were each

to keep guard.

Nicias determined also to fortify the place called

Plemmyrium, a headland opposite the city, which
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BOOK VII. IV. 4-v. I

juts out in front of the Great Harbour and makes its

entrance narrow. If this were fortified^ it seemed to

him that the bringing in of suppHes would be an

easier matter ; for the Athenians could keep watch

upon the harbour of the Syracusans at nearer range,

and would not, as now, be obliged to j)ut out against

the enemy from the inner bay of the Great Harbour,

should they show any activity with their fleet. And
in general from now on he gave his attention more
to naval warfare, seeing that matters on land were

less hopeful for themselves, now that Gylippus had

come. Accordingly, taking over his ships and some
troops he built three forts, in which most of the

stores were deposited ; and the large boats and the

ships of war were now moored there. And it was
especially in consequence of this that the condition

of the crews then first began to decline. For their

water supply was scanty and not near at hand, and

at the same time, whenever the sailors went out to

fetch firewood they suffered heavily at the hands of

the Syracusan horsemen, who overran the country.

For the Syracusans had posted a third part of their

cavalry at the hamlet near the Olympieum on

account of the troops at Plemmyrium, that these

might not go out and commit depredations. Mean-
while Nicias, learning that the rest of the Corinthian

ships were sailing up, sent twenty vessels to watch
for them, with orders to waylay them in the neigh-

bourhood of Locri, Rhegium, or the approach to

Sicily.

V. Gylippus, on the other hand, continued to build

the wall across Epipolae, using the stones which the

Athenians had previously dumped along the line for

their own use, and at the same time he continually

II
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BOOK VII. V. i-vi. 2

led out the Syracusans and their allies and drew
them up before the wall ; and the Athenians would

always draw up to meet them. But vhen it seemed
to Gylippus that the right moment had come, he
commenced the onset ; and coming to close quarters

they fought between the walls, where the cavalry of

the Syracusans was of no use. And when the

Syracusans and their allies had been defeated and
had taken up their dead under a truce, and the

Athenians had set up a trophy, Gylippus called his

troops together and said that the mistake was not

theirs but his own, for by arranging his line of battle

too much betveen the walls he had deprived them
of the benefit of their cavalry and javelin-men. He
would therefore now lead them on again, and he
urged them to make up their minds to this—that in

j)oint of men and equipment they Avould not be
inferior ; and as for their spirit, it was not to be

endured if they, being Peloponnesians and Dorians,

confronting lonians and islanders and a mixed rabble,

were not going to make it a point of honour to

conquer them and drive them out of the country.

VI. After this, when there was a favourable

opportunity, he led them on again. Now Nicias

and the Athenians thought that, even if the Syra-

cusans were unwilling to begin fighting, they them-
selves could not possibly look idly on while the wall

was being built past their own—for already the

enemy's wall had all but passed the end of the

Athenians' wall, and if it once got by, from then on
it would be all one to them whether they fought and
conquered in every battle or did not fight at all

—

accordingly they advanced against the Syracusans.

And Gylipjius, leading forth his hoplites more outside

13
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BOOK VIl. VI. 2-vii. 4

the walls than before, closed with the enemy, having
his cavalry and javelin-men posted on the flank of

the Athenians, in the open space where the work on
both walls ended. And in the battle his cavalry

attacked the left wing of the Athenians, which was
opposed to them, and routed it ; and in consequence
of this the rest of the army also was beaten by the

Syracusans and driven headlong within the fortifi-

cations. And the following night they succeeded in

building tlieir wall beyond tiie works of the Athe-
nians and in getting past, so that they themselves

were no longer hampered by them, and had
altogether deprived the Athenians, even if they
should be victorious, of the possibility of ever

investing them.
VII. After this the remaining twelve ships of

the Corinthians, Auibraciots, and Leucadians,^ which
vere under the command of Erasinides, a Corinthian,

sailed into the harbour, eluding the watch kept by
the Athenians, and helped the Syracusans to build

the rest of their cross-wall. And Gylippus went
into the other districts of Sicily to collect reinforce-

ments for both his army and his navy, and at the
same time to win over any of the cities that were
either not zealously supporting the war or still held

altogether aloof from it. And another set of envoys
representing the Syracusans and the Corinthians

were despatched to Lacedaemon and Corinth, in

order that further troops might be sent across the
sea in whatever way might be available—in merchant-
ships, small craft, or in any other way whatever

—

in view of the fact that the Athenians also were
sending home for fresh troops. Moreover, the
Syracusans were manning a fleet and practising with
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BOOK VII. . 4-x. 1

a view to trying their hand at sea also ; and in

general they wei'e much encouraged.

VIII. Nicias, perceiving this and seeing the

enemy's strength and his own perplexities increasing

day by day, on his part also sent word to Athens on

many occasions, giving detailed reports of what was
happening, and especially now, because he thought

that they were in a critical situation and that there

was no hope of safety unless the Athenians, with all

possible speed, should either recall them or send out

reinforcements in no small numbers. But fearing

that his messengers might not report the actual

facts, either through inability to speak or from lapse

of memory,^ or because they wanted to please the

crowd, wrote a letter, thinking that in this way the

Athenians would best learn his own view, obscured

in no way by any fault on the part of the messenger,

and could thus deliberate about the true situation.

So the messengers whom he sent departed, bearing

the letter and the verbal reports which they vere to

deliver; but as regards the camp, the ol)ject of his

care was now rather to keep on the defensive than

to run voluntary risks.

IX. At the end of the same summer Euetion, an
Athenian general, made in concert with Perdiccas an
expedition against Amphipolis with a large force of

Thracians, and though he failed to take the city,

brought some triremes round into the Strymon and
blockaded it from the river, using Himeraeum as his

base. So the summer ended.

X. The following winter the messengers of Nicias,

on reaching Athens, gave the messages which they
had been ordered to give by word of mouth, answer-

* Or, reading "!, " from want of intelligence."

17
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BOOK . . i-xii. 1

ing any questions that were asked, and delivered the

letter. And the clerk of the city came before the

Athenians and read them the letter, which ran as

follovi's

:

XI. " What has been done before this, Athenians,

you have been informed in many earlier letters ; but

now it is more than ever the time for you to learn in

what condition we are and then to take counsel. When
in most of our battles we had beaten the Syracusans,

against whom we were sent, and had built the forti-

fications in which we now are, there came Gylippus,

a Lacedaemonian, with an army collected from the

Peloponnesus and from some of the cities in Sicily.

In tiie first battle he was defeated by us, but on the

next day, under pressure from their numerous cavalry

and javelin-men, we drew back \vithin our walls.

At the present time, then, we have discontinued our

work of circumvallation on account of the superior

numbers of the enemy and are keeping quiet ; for

we cannot use our whole army because the guarding
of the valls has absorbed a part of our heavy-armed
force. The enemy meanwhile have built a single

wall past ours, so that it is no longer possible to

invest them, unless one should assault this counter-

wall with a large force and take it. So it has turned
out tliat we, who are supposed to be besieging

others, are rather ourselves under siege, at least by
land ; for v>e cannot even go far into the country
because of their cavalry.

XII. " And they have also sent envoys to the Pelo-

ponnesus for another army, and Gylippus has gone to

tiie cities of Sicily, to persuade sucii of them as are

now neutral to join them in the war, and to bring

from other cities, if he can, still further reinforce-

19
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BOOK VII. XII. i-xiii. 2

ments for his army and navy. For they plan, as I

hear, to make an attempt upon our walls with their

land-force and at the same time to try their luck at

sea also with their fleet. And let it not seem in-

credible to any of you that they will try also by sea.

For our fleet, as the enemy also have learned,

though at first it was in prime condition as regards

both the soundness^ of the ships and the unimpaired

condition of the crews, is not so now ; the ships are

water-logged, from having been at sea for so long a

time already, and the crews have wasted away. For

it is not possible to draw the ships up on shore and
dry them out, because the fleet of the enemy, which is

quite a match for us and in number is even superior,

keeps us in continual expectation that it will sail

against us. They keep practising in plain view ; the

initiative to make attack lies with them ; and they

have a better opportunity to dry their ships than we,

for they are not blockading others.

XIII. "We, on the contrary, could hardly enjoy

this advantage even if we had a great superiority in

the number of our ships, and were not compelled, as

now, to use them all for guard-duty. For if we relax

our vigilance ever so little, we shall not have our

supplies, which are even now with difficulty brought

past their city and into our camp. And our crews

have been and are still being wasted, for the reason

that our sailors, forced to go out to a distance for

wood and forage and water, are constantly being

killed by the cavalry. And now that we have been
reduced to equal terms with the enemy, our servants

are deserting. Of the mercenaries also, some, who
embarked on our ships under compulsion, go home
to their cities on the first opportunity ; others, who

31
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BOOK . xm. 2-xiv. 3

were in the first place stirred by the prospects of

high pay and thought they were going to make
money rather than to fight, now that, contrary to

tlieir expectation, they see on the enemy's side the

fleet and everything else offering i-esistance, either

go over as professed ^ deserters, or get away as best

they can—for Sicily is large—and there are also some
who, being themselves engaged in traffic, have
persuaded the trierarchs to take Hyccarian slaves

on board in their stead, and thus have robbed our
navy of its perfection of discipline.

XIV. "You to whom I write understand that a crew
only keeps at its prime for a short space,^ and that it

is only a few of the sailors who can both set a ship

in motion and keep the oar-strokes in time. But of

all these difficulties, that which causes me most
distress is that I, the general, cannot prevent these

abuses— for the temper of you Athenians is hard to

control—and that we have no source from Avhich to

get recruits for manning our ships, while the enemy
has many sources of supply ; on the contrary, the

resources that we brought with us must suffice for

our present needs as well as make up for our
constant losses ; ^ for the only cities that are now
in alliance with us, Naxos and Catana, cannot
help us in this. And if but one advantage
more shall be gained by the enemy—that the
regions of Italy which supply us with food, seeing
in what plight ve are and that you are not sending
reinforcements, should go over to the enemy—the

' Or, " the really efficient part of a crew is always small."
' Or, "the men we brought with us must serve for our

present force as well as make up for our ever-recurring
losses."

23
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BOOK Vll. XIV. 3-xvi. i

war will be all over for them Avithout a battle, for

we shall be besieged into surrender.
" 1 could have written you things more pleasant

than these, but certainly not more useful, if you are

to have full kno\vledge of the situation here before

deciding upon your course ; and, besides, knowing
as I do your tempers—that you do indeed prefer to

hear what is most pleasant, but afterwards find fault

if the results are in any respect disappointing—

I

have thought it safer to reveal the truth.

XV. " And now I beg you to believe that neither

your soldiers nor your generals have been blame-

worthy so far as concerns the original objects of our

expedition ; but since all Sicily is united and the

enem}^ expects another army from the Peloponnesus,

decide at once upon a course of action, knowing that

the troops which are now here are not a match even
for the enemy which at present confronts us, but that

you must either recall these or send to reinforce it

another armament equally large, both army and fleet,

and no small amount of money ; and you must send

a general to relieve me, since I am unable to remain

because of a disease of the kidneys. And I submit

that I have a claim upon your indulgence, for when
I was strong I served you well in many a position of

command. But Avhatever you intend to do, do it

promptly at the opening of spring and without post-

ponements, knowing that the enemy will procure

fresh resources, some near at hand in Sicily, and others

from the Peloponnesus, and that these last, though
they Avill arrive less promptly, nevertheless, if you do
not take care, will either elude you as they did before,

or else outstrip you."

XVI. Such were the disclosures made by the letter

VOL. IV. R ^5
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BOOK VII. XVI. i-xvii. 3

of Nicias. But when the Athenians heard it read, they

did not reHeve Nicias of his command, but in order

that he might not to have to face his difficulties alone

while in ill-health, they chose two men who were on

the spot, Menander and Euthydemus,^ to assist him
until the arrival of the other two who should be chosen

as his colleagues. And they voted to send another

armament, both land-force and Heet, to be recruited

from the Athenians on the muster-roll and from the

allies. And as colleagues for Nicias they elected

Demosthenes ^ son of Alcisthenes, and Eurymedon ^

son of Thucles. Eurymedon was despatched to Sicily

immediately, about the time of the winter solstice,

with ten ships ; and he took with him one hundred
and twenty talents of silver,^ and at the same time

bore a message to the army in Sicily that reinforce-

ments would come and that care would be taken of

them.
XVII. But Demosthenes remained behind and

busied himself Avitii preparations for his depar-

ture, vhich he planned to make at the opening of

spring, sending to the allies requisitions for troops

and getting ready at home money and ships and
hoplites. And the Athenians also sent twenty ships

round the Peloponnesus, to see that no one should

cross over from Corinth and the Peloponnesus to

Sicily. For the Corinthians, when the Syracusan

envoys arrived and reported that the situation in

Sicily was more favourable, felt much greater con-

fidence than before, thinking that their former
despatch of the fieet had been well timed, and

^ He had been fined after the unsuccessful expedition to

Sicily in 424 B.C.; cf. iv. Ixv. 3.

« £-24,000; $116;G40.
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Ixxx. 4.
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Peloponnesian War. ^ cf. ii. ii. 1.

* Referring to the Thirty Years' Truce ; cf. i. cxv. 1,
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accordingly not only were they themselves pre-

paring to send hoplites to Sicily in merchant-ships,

but also the Lacedaemonians were intending in the
same manner to despatch troops from the rest of the
Peloponnesus. The Corinthians were also manning
tAventy-five ships, in order that they might try an
engagement with the squadron on watch at Nau-
pactus^ and that the Athenians at Naupactus might
not find it so easy to prevent their merchant-vessels
from putting to sea, since tliey would be busy keep-
ing watch upon the triremes arrayed against them.
XVI 1 1. The Lacedaemonians were also making

ready for their invasion of Attica, both in accordance
with their previous resolution and because the Syra-

cusans and Corinthians urged it, when they heard of

the reinforcements to be sent from the Atiienians to

Sicily, so that, as they said, these might be wholly
prevented by the invasion. And Alcibiades was
likewise insistently telling them that they should
fortify Deceleia and not relax their efforts in the

war. But most important of all was the fact that a

degree of confidence had come to the Lacedaemo-
nians, because they believed that the Athenians,
once they had on their hands a twofold war—with
themselves and witli the Siceliots—would be more
easily overthrown, and because they regarded the
Athenians as having been the first to break the
treaty. In the former war 2 they felt that the trans-

gression had been rather on their own part ; for the
Thebans had entered Plataea in time of truce,^ and,
although it had been stipulated in the former agree-
ments * that neither party was to resort to arms if

the other were willing to submit the question to

arbitration, yet they themselves refused to respond
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to the summons when the Athenians invited them
to arbitrate. On this account they considered that

thev deserved their misfortune, having in mind both

the disaster at Pylos^ and any other that had befallen

them. But the Athenians, setting out from
Argos with thirty ships,^ had ravaged a part of

Epidaurus and Prasiae and other places, and at the

same time vere making predatory excursions from
Fylos ; and as often as diflerences arose about any of

the points of dispute in the treaty and the Lacedae-
monians proposed arbitration, they were unwilling

to resort to it ; at this time, therefore, the Lacedae-
monians, considering that the unlavful conduct,

of which they had themselves formerly been guilty,

had shifted round and now rested upon the

Athenians, were zealous for the war. And during
this winter they sent out requisitions for iron

to their allies, and in general were making ready
the tools needed in the fortification of Deceleia.

And at the same time they were not only devising

on their own part ways and means for sending
reinforcements in merchant-ships to the army in

Sicily, but were also compelling the rest of the

Peloponnesians to do likevise. So the winter ended,
and with it the eighteenth year of this war of which
Thucydides wrote the history.

XIX. At the very beginning of the next spring,^

earlier than ever before, the Lacedaemonians and
their allies invaded Attica, under the command of

Agis son of Archidamus, king of the Lacedae-
monians. And at first they ravaged the plain of

Attica and then proceeded to fortify Deceleia,*

point of the pass the road to Boeotia cuts through the
eastern Parnes, the site of the present village of Tato'i.
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apportioning the work to the several allied states.

Deceleia is distant from the city of Athens about one
hundred and tventy stadia, and about the same
distance, or not much more, from Boeotia. The
purpose of the fort they were building was to domi-
nate the jilain and the most fertile parts of the

country, with a view to devastating them, and it was
visible as far as the city of Athens. And while the

Peloponnesians in Attica and their allies were build-

ing this fort, those in the Peloponnesus were at the

same time despatching the ho})lites in merchant-

ships to Sicily, the Lacedaemonians having picked

out tlie best of the Helots and Neodamodes,^ of both

together about six hundred hoplites, with Eccritus

the Spartan as commander, and tlie Boeotians having

selected three hundred hoplites, in command of

whom were Xenon and Nicon, both Thebans, and
Hegesander, a Thespian. Now these set out in the

first contingent from Taenarus in Laconia and made
for the open sea ; and following them, but not long

afteiwards, the Corinthians sent out five hundred
hoj)lites, some from Corinth itself, others being

Arcadians Avhom they had taken on for hire, ap{)oint-

ing in command of them Alexarchus, a Corinthian.

Tiie Sicyonians also despatched at the same time as

the Corinthians two hundred hoplites under the
command of Sargeus, a Sicj'onian. Meanwhile the

twenty-five Corinthian ships, which had been manned
during the winter, lay opposite the twenty Athenian
ships at Naupactus, until their hoplites in the

merchant-ships had got well on their voyage from

the Peloponnesus; it was for tiiis purpose, indeed, that

* cf. v. xxxiv. 1. These were clans of new citizens made
up of Helots emancipated for service in war.
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they had been manned in the first place—that the

Athenians might not give their attention so much to

the mercliant-ships as to tlie triremes.

XX. Meanwhile the Athenians, simultaneously

with the fortification of Deceleia and at the very

beginning of spring, sent thirty sliips round the

Peloponnesus under the command of Charicles son

of Apollodorus, whose orders were on reaching Argos
to summon to the ships Argive hoplites, in accord-

ance with the terms of their alliance. And they

also were setting Demosthenes on his way to Sicily,

as they had plaimed to do, Avith fifty Athenian ships

and five Chian, twelve hundred Athenian hoplites

from the muster-roll, and as many islanders as it was
possible to get into their service from each place

;

and from their other allies who were subjects they

collected whatever these had anywhere that was
serviceable for the war. But Demosthenes had
received instructions first of all, as he was sailing

round, to co-operate with Charicles in his operations

on the coast of Laconia. So he sailed to Aegina
and waited there for any part of the armament that

had been left behind, and also until Charicles should

take on board the Argive hoplites.

XXI. In Sicily, during the same spring and at

about the same time, Gylippus returned to Syracuse,

bringing from each of the cities which he had
prevailed upon as large a body of troops as he could

secure. And calling together the Syracusans, he

told them that they should man as many ships as

possible and try their luck in fighting at sea; for he

hoped thereby to accomplish something for the

furtherance of the war that would be worth the risk.

And Hermocrates most of all joined in urging them
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not to be faint-hearted about attacking the Athenians
with their ships, saying that with the Athenians also

their maritime skill vas not a legacy from their

fathers or a possession for all time, but that on the

contrary they vere originally more landsmen than
the Syracusans, and had only taken to the sea when
forced to do so by the Persians. He added that

those who with daring confront daring men like the
Athenians appear most formidable to them ; for that

quality which enables the Athenians to terrorize

their neighbours, to whom they are sometimes not
superior in power, though they always attack them
with confidence—this very quality the Syracusans
Avould likewise exhibit to their opponents. And he
said that he was well aware that the Syracusans, by
daring unexpectedly to make a stand against the
Athenian fleet, would have an advantage over them,
dismayed as they would be on that account, which
would more than outweigh the damage which the
Athenians might inflict by their skill on the inex-

perience of the Syracusans. He urged them, there-

fore, to proceed to tiie trial of their fleet and not to

shrink from it. So the Syracusans, under the per-

suasions of Gylippus, Hermocrates, and perhaps
others, were eager for the sea-fight and began to

man the ships.

XXII. When the fleet was ready, Gylippus led

out his whole land-force under cover of night,

intending in person to make an assault by land upon
the forts of Plemmyrium, and at the same time, on
a preconcerted signal, thirty-five Syracusan triremes

sailed to the attack from the Great Harbour, while

forty-five sailed round from the lesser harbour, where
their ship-yard was, purposing to form a junction
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with those inside the harbour and simultaneously

attack Plemmjrium, so that the Athenians, thus

assailed from both directions, might be thrown into

confusion. But the Athenians, hastily manning sixty

ships to oppose them, with twenty-five engaged the
thirty-five Syracusan ships that were in the Great
Harbour, and with the rest went to meet the squad-

ron that was sailing round from the ship-yard. And
so they at once engaged in battle in front of the
mouth of the Great Harbour, and for a long time
held out against one another, one side wishing to

force the entrance, the other to prevent this.

XXIII. Meanwhile Gylippus, noticing that the
Athenians on Plemmyrium had gone down to the
sea and were giving their attention to the sea-fight,

surprised them by making a sudden attack at day-

break upon the forts ; and first he captured the
largest, and afterwards the t\vo smaller ones also,

their garrisons not awaiting the attack when they
saw the largest so easilj^ taken. Of the garrison of

the fort that was taken first, all that succeeded in

escaping to the boats and to a certain merchant ship

were rescued and brouglit to camp, but it was with
diHiculty ; for the Syracusans were at the time
having the best of the fight with their ships in the
Great Harbour, and a trireme, and that a fast sailer,

was sent in pursuit. But when the other two forts

were taken, the Syracusans, as it chanced, were by
this time losing the fight, and those who fled from
these forts had less difficulty in sailing past them.
For the Syracusan ships that were fighting in front

of the entrance, after they had forced back the
Athenian ships, sailed into the harbour in disorder,

and falling foul of one another made a present of
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their victory to the Athenians, who routed not only

this squadron but also the ships by which they were
at first being beaten inside the harbour. And they

sank eleven of the Syracusan ships, slaying most of

the men, except only the crews of three ships, whom
they took alive ; but of their own ships three were
destroyed. And drawing up on shore the wrecks of

the Syracusan ships and setting up a trophy on the

little island that faces Plemmyrium, they Avithdrew

to their own camp.
XXIV. The Syracusans had fared thus in the

sea-fight, but they held possession of the forts on
Plemmyrium and set up three trophies for these.

One of the two forts last taken they demolished, but
the other two they repaired and garrisoned. In the
capture of the forts many men were killed or made
prisoners, and much property in all was taken ; for

since the Athenians used the forts as a warehouse,
there were in them many wares belonging to mer-
chants as Avell as food, and also much property

belonging to the trierarchs'—in fact the sails and
other tackle of forty triremes Avere taken there, as

well as three triremes that had been drawn up on
shore. But the greatest and most serious blow
suffered by the Athenian army was the taking of

Plemm\Tium ; for the work of bringing in provisions

through the entrance to the harbour could no
longer be carried on with safetv (since the Syra-

cusans lying in wait there with ships hindered this,

and from now on the convoys could only make their

^ The trierarchs, appointed yearly from a selected list of

well-to-do citizens, received from the state at the beginning
of their year of service the bare ship, without rigging @r
equipment, vhich each had to provide for himself.
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entrance by fighting), and in general this event

brought consternation and discouragement to the

army.

XXV. After this the Syracusans sent out twelve

ships under the command of Agatharchus, a Syra-

cusan. One of these headed for the Peloponnesus,

having on board some envoys who were to explain

the situation in Sicily, that they were full of hope,

and to urge the still more vigorous prosecution of

the war on the continent of Greece. The other

eleven ships sailed to Italy,^ since they heard that

boats laden with supplies for the Athenians were
approaching. And falling in with these boats, they
destroyed most of them ; and they also burned some
timber in the territory of Caulonia, which Avas lying

there ready for the Athenians to use in ship-building.

After this they went to Locri, and while they were
lying there at anchor, one of the merchant-ships

that had sailed from the Peloponnesus arrived in

port, bringing some Thespian hoplites. Taking
these on board their ships, the Syracusans sailed

along the coast toward home. But the Athe-
nians, Avho were watching for them at Megara with
twenty ships, captured one ship together Avith its

crew, but they could not take the rest, which escaped
to Syracuse.

skirmishing also occurred in the harbour about the
piles which the Syracusans drove down in the sea in

front of their old dockyards with the object that
the ships might lie moored inside the piles and the
Athenians might not sail up and ram their ships.

The Athenians brought up against the piles a ship

' In Thuc^'dides the term is used only of the part of the
peninsula south of the river Laus and Metapontura.
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of ten thousand talents ^ burden on whose deck were
wooden towers and bulwarks; then from small boats

they attached ropes to the piles and pulled them
up with windlasses or broke them off, or else they
dived down and sawed them off. Meanwhile the

Syracusans kept hurling missiles at them from
the dockyards, and they returned the fire from the
merchant-ship ; and finally the Athenians destroyed

most of the piles. But the most troublesome part

of the stockade was that which was out of sight

;

for there were some of the piles which they had
driven down so that they did not project above
the surface of the water, and consequently it was
dangerous to approach the stockade, for any one if

he did not look out might impale his ship as on a

sunken rock. But these also were disposed of by
divers, who dived down and sawed them off for pay.

But nevertheless the Syracusans drove their piles

down again. And they contrived many other devices

against one another, as might be expected when the
two armies were in hostile array so near to each
other ; and they resorted to skirmishing and to

stratagems of every sort.

The Syracusans also sent to the Sicilian cities

Corinthian, Ambraciot and Lacedaemonian envoys,

to report the capture of Plemmyrium and to exj)lain

in regard to the sea-fight that they had been
defeated, not so much by the strength of the enemy,
as by their own confusion ; and in general they were
to declare that they were full of hope and to beg
the cities to give them aid against the enemy with
both ships and land-forces, seeing that the Athe-
nians on their part were expecting another army,
and, if the Syracusans could forestall them by de-
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stroying the present army before the new one came,
the war would be at an end. The forces in Sicily

were thus occujjied.

XXVI. But as for Demosthenes/ when the army
was collected with which he was to bring aid to Sicily,

he set out from Aegina, and sailing to the Pelo-

ponnesus effected a junction with Charicles and the
Athenian fleet of thirty ships. Then taking on
board some Argive hoplites, they sailed against

Laconia, ravaging first a part of Epidaurus Limera
;

then landing on the coast of Laconia opposite

Cythera, where the sanctuary of Apollo is, they
ravaged portions of the land and fortified a place

shaped like an isthmus, in order that the Helots of

the Lacedaemonians might desert thither and that

at the same time marauders might make it, as they
had made Pylos, a base for their operations. Im-
mediately afterwards, when he had taken part in

occupying this place, Demosthenes sailed on toward
Corcyra, in order that he might first take aboard
some allied troops there, and then make the voyage
to Sicily as quickly as possible. As for Charicles, he
waited until he had completed the fortification of

the place, and then, leaving a garrison there, sailed

back home with his thirty ships, as did the Argives
also at the same time.

XXVII. During this same summer there arrived at

Athens thirteen hundred peltasts of the dirk-bearing

Thracians of the tribe of Dii, who were to have
sailed to Sicily with Demosthenes. But since they
came too late, the Athenians were disposed to send
them back to Thrace vhence they had come. To
keep them for the war that was being carried on

^ Resuming the narrative at ch. xx. 3.
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from Deceleia seemed too expensive, since each

received as pay a drachma a day. It should be

explained regarding Deceleia that, from the time

when it was first fortified during this summer by the

entire army and was then regularly occu{)ied for the

annoyance of the country by garrisons furnished by

the several allied states and succeeding each other

at fixed intervals of time, its occupation did much
harm to the Athenians, and by destruction of

j)roperty and wastage of men was one of the chief

causes that brought ruin to their cause. For before

this summer the enemy's invasions, being of short

duration, did not prevent the Athenians from making
full use of the land during the rest of tile year ; but at

this time, the occupation being continuous, the enemy
sometimes invading the country with a larger force

and at others the regular garrison overrunning the

country, as it Avas compelled to do, and carrying

off booty, while Agis, the king of the Lacedaemonians,

who was })resent in person, carried on the war in no

desultory fashion, the Athenians were suffering great

damage. For they Avere dej)rived of their whole
territory, more than twenty thousand slaves had
already deserted, a large proj)ortion of these being

artisans, and all their small cattle and beasts of

burden were lost; and now that the cavalry \vere

sallying forth every day, making demonstrations

against Deceleia and keeping guard throughout the

country, some horses were constantly going lame
because of the rocky ground and the incessant hard-

ships they liad to endure, and some Avere continually

being wounded.
XXV^llI. There was this further disadvantage : the

bx'inging in of piOvisions from Euboea, which had
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formerly been managed more expeditiously by way
of Oropus overland through Deceleia, now became
expensive, the route being by sea round Sunium.
Everything alike which the city needed had to be

imported, and Athens ceased to be a city and became
a garrisoned fortress. For the Athenians had to keep
guard at the battlements, during the day by relays,

but at night everybody except the cavalry, some
doing duty at the watch-posts, others uj)on the wall,

both summer and winter, and so suffered great hard-

ships. But vhat weighed most heavil}' upon them
vas that they had two wars on their hands at the

same time ; and yet they had been brought to such

a pitch of determination as no one would have
credited before it happened, if he had heard of it.

That they, who were themselves being besieged by
the Peloponnesians by naeans of a fortress in their

country, should not even thus abandon Sicily, but
should in turn be there besieging Syracuse in the

same manner, a city which taken by itself is not
smaller than the city of Athens; and that they
should have caused the Hellenic world to make so

amazing a miscalculation of their power and daring

—inasmuch as at the beginning of the war some
thought that they could hold out one year, others

two years, others longer but never more than three

years, if the Pelojionnesians should invade their

country—that in the seventeenth year after the
ijrst invasion of Attica they should have gone to

Sicily, when already war-worn in all respects, and
should have undertaken another war no whit less

serious than that vhich was already being waged
with the Peloponnesus—this, I say, was incredible.

For all these reasons, and because at that time
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Deceleia was doing them much injury and the

general expenses which were accruing were very

great, they became crippled in the matter of money
;

and it was at this time that they imposed upon their

subjects, instead of a tribute, a duty of five per cent,

on all commodities imported or exported by sea,

tliinking that in this vay they should derive more
revenue. For their expenses were not on the same
scale as before, but had become far heavier, in pro-

portion as the Avar had become greater, and their

revenues were steadily failing.

XXIX. As for the Tiiracians,^ then, who had
come too late for Demosthenes, the Athenians im-

mediately sent them back, being unAvilling on account

of the present shortage of money to incur expense
;

and they commissioned Dieitrephes to conduct them,

giving him instructions to use them, as he sailed

along the coast (for they would go by way of the

Euripus), in doing whatever damage he could to the

enemy. So he disembarked them in the territory of

Tanagra and made a hasty raid ; then he sailed

immediately after nightfall from Chalcis in Euboea
across the Euripus and landing the Thracians in

Boeotian territory led them against Mycalessus.

During the night he bivouacked unobserved near

the sanctuary of Hermes, about sixteen stadia dis-

tant from Mycalessus, but at daybreak assaulted the

town, which was not large, and took it ; for he fell

upon the people oft' their guard and not expecting

that anybodv would ever march so far inland from
the sea and attack them ; furthermore, their Avail

Avas weak, and at some points had even fallen down,
while elseAvhere it had been built low, and at the

same time the gates were open because of their
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feeling of security. So the Thracians burst into

Mycalessus and fell to plundering the houses and
the temples and butchering the people, sparing

neither old nor young, but killing all whom they

met just as they came, even children and women,
aye, pack-animals also and whatever other living

things they saw. For the Thracian race, like the

worst barbarians, is most bloodthirsty whenever it

has nothing to fear. And so on this occasion : in

addition to the general confusion, which was great,

every form of destruction ensued, and in particular

they fell upon a boys' school, the largest in the

town, which the children had just entered, and cut

down all of them. And this was a calamity inferior

to none that had ever fallen upon a whole city, and
beyond any other unexpected and terrible.

XXX. When the Thebans heard of this event they

hastened to the rescue, and overtaking the Thracians

before tliey had advanced far they took away their

booty and putting them to flight pursued them to

the Euripus, where the boats which had brought
them lay at anchor. And most of those who fell

Avere slain by the Thebans during the embarkation,
for they could not swim, and the crews of the boats,

when they saw Avhat was happening on shore,

anchored the boats beyond bowshot ; for elsewhere
as they Avere retreating ^ the Thracians made their

defence against the Theban cavalry, which was the
first to attack them, not unskilfully, dashing out
against them and closing up their ranks again after

the manner of fighting peculiar to their country, and
in this few of them perished. And a certain number

^ Thucydides explains why their chief loss was "during
the embarkation.''
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also Avere slain in the town itself, being caught there

while engaged in plundering. All together there

were slain of the Thracians two hundred and fifty

out of thirteen hundred. Of the Thebans and the

others who took part in the rescue^ in all about
twenty horsemen and hoplites perished, and among
them Scirphondas, one of the Theban Boeotarchs

;

and of the population of Mycalessus a considerable

portion lost their lives. Such was the fate of My-
calessus, which suffered a calamity that, for the size

of the city, was not less deplorable than any of the

events of this war.

XXXI. At this time Demosthenes had finished

building the fort in Laconia and was on his way to

Corcyra ;
^ at Pheia ^ in Elis he found lying at anchor

a merchant-ship in which the Corinthian hoplites ^

were about to be carried across to Sicily, and
destroyed it ; but the crew and the hoplites, having
escaped, afterwards found another vessel, and con-

tinued their voyage. After this Demosthenes
arrived at Zacynthus and Cephallenia, where he
took on board some hoplites and sent to the
Messenians of Naupactus for others ; he then
crossed over to the opposite mainland of Acar-
nania,* to the ports of Alyzeia and Anactorium,
which the Athenians held. VVhile he Avas attending

to these matters, he was met by Eurymedon, who
was returning from Sicily, vhither he had been sent

during the preceding winter ^ with the money for

tlie army ; and he reported, among other things,

that when he was already on his return voyage he
had heard of the capture of Plemmyrium by the

* The scene of his campaign in the summer of 426 B.C.

(iii. 94 ff.)• ' cf. ch. xvi. 2.
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Syracusans. These two were joined by Conon,^
who was in command at Naupactus and biOUght
word that the twenty-five Corinthian shi])s - which
were lying at anchor opposite tliem did not abandon
their hostile attitude, but were intending to fight.

He therefore begged them to send him some ships,

on the ground that his own eighteen ships were too

few to contend against the twenty-five of the
enemy. Accordingly Demosthenes and Eurymedon
sent with Conon ten ships, the best sailers of all

their fleet, to reinforce the ships at Naupactus.
They then directed their own attention to the
preparations for collecting troops for the expedition,

Eurymedon sailing to Corcyra, where he made levies

of hoplites and directed the Corcyraeans to man
fifteen ships—he was now exercising the joint

command vith Demosthenes, to which he had been
elected, and turned his face again toward Sicily—
while Demosthenes gathered slingers and javelin-

men from the region of Acarnania.

XXXII. Meanwhile the envoys, who after the
capture of Plemmyrium had gone from Syracuse to

visit the cities of Sicily,^ had succeeded in their

mission, and having raised a body of troops were about
to bring them home, when, Nicias, hearing of this

in time, sent word to the Sicels ^ who Avere allies of

the Athenians and controlled the territory through
which the troops would have to pass—and these
were the Centoripes,^ Alicyaeans and others—that

* Sicels, aboriginal inhabitants of Sicily ; Siceliots, Hellenic
colonists of Sicily.

* Centoripa was situated on tlie Syruaethus above Catana
and about twenty-five miles south-west of Aetna. It is now
Centorbi (Holm, Gcsch. Sic. i. 68). A town Alieyae in this

region is unknown.
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tliey should not allow the enemy to pass, but should

get together and prevent their coming through

;

they would not, he said, attempt it by any other

route, since the Agrigentines had refused to give

tliem passage through their territory. And Avhen

the Siceliots were already on the march, the Sicels

did as the Athenians requested, and setting an
ambush and falling suddenly upon the Siceliots

while they were off their guard, destroyed about
eight hundred of them and all the envoys except
one, the Corinthian ; and he conducted those who
made their escape, about fifteen hundred in number,
to Syracuse.

XXXIII. About the same time the Camarinaeans ^

also arrived with reinforcements, consisting of five

hundred hoplites, three hundred javelin men, and
three hundred bowmen. The Geloans ^ also sent a
squadron of five ships and four hundred javelin-men

and two hundred cavalry. For already almost the

whole of Sicily—except the Agrigentines, who were
neutral, but the rest without exception who had
before been watching the course of events—had
united with the Syracusans and was giving them aid

against the Athenians.

As for the Syracusans, after the disaster that

happened to them in the country of the Sicels

they put off their project of attacking the Athenians
immediately ; but Demosthenes and Eurymedon,
the army being now ready Avhich tliey had gathered
from Corcyra and the mainland, sailed with all their

forces across the Ionian Sea to the lapygian pro-

montory. Proceeding from there, they touched at

the Choerades, which are islands of lapygia, and took

*
cf. VI. Ixxxviii. 1, 2. * cf. vi. Ixvii. 2 ; vii. i. 4.
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on board their ships some lapygiaii javelin-men, one

liundred and fifty in number, belonging to the Mes-
sapian tribe ; and after they had renewed an old

alliance of friendship with Artas, who being a

chieftain there had furnished them with, the javelin-

men, they arrived at Metapontum in Italy. There
they persuaded the Metapontines to send with

them, in accordance with the terms of their alliance,

three hundred javelin-men and two triremes, and
taking up these they sailed along the coast to

Thuria.i At Thuria they found that the faction

opposed to the Athenians had recently been ex-

pelled in a revolution ; and as they were desirous,

after collecting their whole armament at that place,

to hold a review of it, on the chance that anyone
had been left behind, and also to persuade the

Thurians both to take part with tiiem in the

expedition with all zeal and, in view of the

Athenians' present good fortune, to regard the same
persons foes and friends as the Athenians did, they

waited at Thuria and dealt with these matters.

XXXIV. About this same time the Pelopon-

nesians in the twenty-five ships which lay facing

the Athenian fleet at Naupactus in order to cover

the passage of the merchant-ships to Sicily, having

made preparations for a fight and having manned
some additional ships, so that theirs were now but a

little fewer than the Athenian ships, anchored off

Erineus - in Achaea in the district of Rhypae. The
place where they were anchored was crescent-

shaped, and the land army, consisting of the

^ The city, not the country. Steph. Byz. says that the
name of the city was written and as well as. ^ A small place east of Rhium.
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Corinthians and tlie allies from the neighbourhood,
having come to their support, was drawn up on
either side of them on the projecting headlands,

while the ships held the intervening space blocking

the entrance ; and the commander of the fleet was
Polyanthes, a Corinthian. Against these the Athe-
nians sailed out from Naupactus with thirty-three

ships under the command of Diphilus.^ At first the
Corinthians kept quiet ; then the signal was raised,

when the moment seemed favourable, and advancing
against the Athenians they engaged them. And for

a long time they withstood one another. Three
ships of the Corinthians were destroyed ; of the
Athenian ships, none was sunk outright, but some
seven were rendered unseaworthv, being struck full

in front and having their foreships stove in by the
Corinthian galleys, which had their catheads ^

thicker for this very purpose. The fight was un-
decided, so that either side claimed the victory

—

although the Athenians got possession of the wrecks
because the wind drove these out to sea and the
Corinthians no longer advanced against them—and
they drew apart from one another. And no pursuit

35 made, nor were prisoners taken on either side
;

for the Corinthians and Peloponnesians were fighting

near the shore and thus easily saved themselves,
and on the side of the Athenians no ship was sunk.

But when the Athenians had sailed back to Nau-
pactus, the Corinthians at once set up a trophy in

token of victory, because a larger number of the

^ He seems to have brought a reinforcement of fifteen

ships and to have superseded Conon {cf. eh. xxxi. 4).

* Beams projecting on either side of the beak and serving
to strengthen it. The anchors hung from them.
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enemy's ships had been disabled by them, and they
considered that they liad not been beaten for the
very reason that made the other side consider them-
selves not victorious. For the Corinthians regarded
themselves as conquerors if they were not decisively

beaten, and the Athenians considered themselves
defeated if they were not decisively victorious.

When, however, the Peloponnesians had sailed away
and their army on land had dispersed, the Athenians
also set up a troj)hy in token of victory, in Achaea
at a distance of about twenty stadia from Erineus,

where the Corinthians were formerly stationed.

And so the sea-fight ended.

XXXV. Demosthenes and Eurymedon,i when the
Thurians had been induced to join in the campaign
with them Avith seven hundred hoplites and three

hundred javelin-men, gave orders that the ships

should sail along the coast toward the territory

of Croton, while they themselves, after first re-

viewing all their land forces at the river Sybaris,

advanced through the territory of Thuria. And
when they came to the river Hylias and the Croto-

niates sent word to them that their army could not
go through their territory with their consent, they
went down and bivouacked near the sea at the
mouth of the Hylias ; and their ships met them at

that point. On the next day they embarked their

army and proceeded along the coast, touching at the
various cities, with the exception of Locri, until they
reached Petra in the territory of Rhegium.
XXXVI. The Syracusans, meanwhile, hearing of

their approach, wished to make another trial with
their fleet, and also with their land-force, which they
had been collecting for the very purpose of striking
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a blow before the Athenian reinforcements came.

They liad prepared the fleet generally in such a way
as, after the experience of the former sea-fight,

seemed likely to offer some advantage, and in

particular had shortened the prows of the ships, and
had made them stouter by attaching to them
thick catheads and stretching underneath stay-

beams extending from them to the ships' sides for

the length of six cubits both inside and outside

the vessel, adopting the same plan as that followed

by the Corinthians when they reconstructed their

ships at the prows for the battle fought against the

Athenian fleet at Naupactus. For the Syracusans

thought that, in a contest vith the siiips of the

Athenians which had not been built in the same
manner for defence against their own, but were of

light structure about the prows, inasmuch as the

Athenians did not use pro\v-to-prow attacks so

much as deploying and ramming the sides ^—they
themselves Avould not be at a disadvantage, and
that the fighting in the Great Harbour, where there

would be many ships in a narrow space, would be
favourable to them ; for by employing prow-to-prow
attacks they would crush the prows of the enemy's
ships, striking as they would with beaks stout and
solid against and weak ones. The Athenians,

on the other hand, would not find it possible in the

narrow space to use either the deploying or the

breaking-through manoeuvre, on their skilled use of

which they depended most ; for they themselves

would as far as possible give them no opportunity of

using the latter, and the narrow space would prevent

side. The was breaking through the line so as to

ram the enemy's ship in the flank or astern.
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them from deploying. But on the other hand
they themselves would chiefly employ that method
of crashing into their opponents prow to prow
which had formerly been imputed to the ignorance

of their pilots, because they would find it greatly to

their advantage to do so ; for it would not be
possible for the Athenians, if forced out of line, to

back water in any other direction than towards the

land, and that, too, for only a short distance and to

a short stretch of shore—the space in front of their

own camp—inasmuch as the Syracusans would
command the rest of the harbour. And the enemy,
if they were forced to yield at any point, would be
driven together into a small space and all to the

same point, so that they would fall foul of each
other and be thrown into confusion—the very thing

that caused the Athenians most damage in all the

fighting there, since it \vas not possible for them, as

it was for the Syracusans, to back water to any part

of the harbour. The Syracusans saw, moreover,

that the Athenians would not be able to sail i-ound

into open water, since they themselves would
control not only their entrance into the harbour

from the sea outside, but also their backing out of

the harbour into the sea, especially as Flemmyrium
would be hostile to them and the mouth of the
harbour was not large.

XXXVII. Such were the devices adopted by the

Syracusans as appropriate to their own skill and
strength, and at the same time they had now gained
greater confidence as the result of the former sea-

fight ; so they made their preparations to attack

simultaneously by land and by sea. And a short

time before the fieet left its station Gylippus led
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out the land-force from the city and brouglit it up
against that part of the Athenians' wall that faced

the city ; and the troops stationed at the Olyrupieium
—all the hoplites that were there and the cavalry

and the light-armed forces of the Syracusans

—

advanced against the wall from the other side ; and
immediately after this the ships of the Syracusans

and their allies sailed out against the Athenian
fleet. The Athenians, at first thought that the

enemy would make an attempt with his land-forces

only, were thrown into confusion when they saw the

ships also suddenly bearing down upon them. Some
arrayed themselves upon the walls and in front of

them to meet their assailants there ; others went out

to confront the forces that were rapidly advancing

from the Olympieium and the country outside, consist-

ing of cavalry in large numbers and javelin-men ; and
still others began to man the ships or to run down
to the beach to give aid. And when the vessels

were manned they put out to meet the Syracusans

with seventy-five ships ; the ships of the Syracusans

numbering about eighty. XXXVIII. But after

they had skirmished with one another for a great

part of the day, advancing and backing away, and
neither side was able to win any advantage worth
mentioning, except that the Syracusans sank one or

two of the Athenian ships, they separated ; and the

land-force at the same time withdrew from the walls.

On the next day the Syracusans kept quiet,

giving no indication of what they would do next.

Nicias, on the other hand, seeing that the issue of

the sea-fight had been a draw and expecting the

enemy to attack again, compelled the trierarchs to

repair their ships, in case any had suffered damage,
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and anchored merchant-ships in front of the

Athenian stockade, which had been planted in the

sea in front of their ships to serve in place of an

enclosed harbour. These merchant-ships he placed

at intervals of about two hundred feet from one

another, in order that any ships which should be

hard pressed might find safe refuge inside and

again sail out at leisure. In these preparations the

Athenians spent the whole day until nightfall.

XXXIX. On the day following the Syracusans

came into conflict Avith the Athenians at an earlier

hour, but using the same offensive as before both by

land and by sea. The two fleets faced one another

in the same fashion and again spent a great part of the

day in skirmishing, until at last Ariston son of Pyrrhi-

chus, a Corinthian, the best pilot of the Syracusan

fleet, persuaded the commanders of the Syracusan

naval forces to send word to the oflicers in control

in the city and request them to move down to the

shore as quickly as possible the market in which

goods are offered for sale, forcing all the hucksters

to bring there whatever food supplies they had and
sell them, in order that the crews might land and
at once take dinner close to the ships, and then

after a short interval on the same day make a

second attack on the Athenians when they were
not expecting it.

XL. The Syracusan commanders accordingly,

being won over to this plan, sent a messenger, and
the market was prepared. Then the Syracusans,

suddenly rowing astern, sailed back to the city,

where they disembarked and at once made their

dinner on the spot. But the .Athenians, thinking

that the enemy had withdrawn to the city because
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they believed themselves to be outmatched, dis-

embarked at their leisure and busied themselves
with various other duties as well as with their dinner,

in the belief that for that day at least there Avould

be no more fighting at sea. But suddenly the
Syracusans manned their ships and again sailed

against them ; vhereupon the Athenians, in great

confusion and most of them without food, embarked
in disorder and at last with much ado got
under weigh. For some time they held off from
one another, keeping on their guard ; but after

a while the Athenians thought it unwise, by further

delay, to exhaust themselves with fatigue by their

own act, and decided to attack as quickly as possible,

and accordingly bore dovn upon the enemy and
with a cheer began the fight. The Syracusans
received them, and employing their ships in prow-
to-prow attacks, as they had planned to do, with
their specially prepared beaks stove in the forward
parts of the Athenian vessels for a considerable

distance, while the men on the decks hurled their

javelins at the Athenians and inflicted great damage
upon them. But far greater damage was done by
the Syracusans who rowed around in light boats,

darted under the oar-banks of the hostile ships, and
running up alongside hurled javelins from their

boats in among the sailors.^

XLI. Finally, by pursuing this manner of fighting

with all their strength, the Syracusans won, and the
Athenians took to flight, endeavouring to make
their escape through the line of merchant-ships ^

into their own place of anchorage. The Syracusan
shijis pursued them hotly as far as the merchant-

* cf. ch, xxxviii. 2.
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men, but there the dolphin-bearing cranes ^ that

were suspended from the merchantmen over the
channels bet\veen the vessels checked them. Two
Syracusan ships, however, elated by their victory,

approached too close to the cranes and were
destroyed, one of them being captured together
with its crew. The Syracusans, having sunk seven
of the Athenian ships and damaged many others,

and having taken prisoner most of the men upon
them and killed the rest, then Avithdrew and set up
a trophv for both the sea-fights. They now
cherished the confident belief that they were far

superior to the Athenians on the sea, and they
thought that they should get the better of the
army on land as well. So they, on their part,

proceeded to make preparations to attack the
enemy again on both elements.

XLII. At this juncture, ho\vever, Demosthenes
and Euryniedon arrived Avith the reinforcements
from Athens, consisting of about seventy-three

ships, including the foreign vessels, and nearly five

thousand hoplites, both Athenian and allied, and
not a few Barbarian and Hellenic javelin-men,

slingers, and bowmen, together with an adequate
supply of other equipment. The Syracusans and
their allies were seized with no little consternation at

the moment, wondering if they were never to have
any final deliverance from their peril ; for they saw
that in spite of the fortification of Deceleia an army
equal or nearly equal to the first one had come to

reinforce it, and that the power of the Athenians

* Projecting beams of a crane supporting heavy metal
weights in the shape of dolphins, ready to be dropped upon
hostile vessels passing near.
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was apparently great in all directions. The first

Athenian army, on the other hand, had, considering

their past misfortunes,^ recovered a certain con-

fidence. Demosthenes, seeing how matters stood,

Avas of the opinion that it would not do to vaste
time and thus invite the same experience that Nicias

had met Avith. For Nicias he first came
inspired terror ; but as he did not immediately
attack Syracuse but spent the winter at Catana, he
came to be despised, and Gylippus forestalled him
by coming (rom the Peloponnesus with an armv.
This force the Syracusans would not even have sent

for if he had attacked without delay ; for they
would have supposed that they could cope with him
unaided, and would not, therefore, have discovered

that they were too weak until they had been
completely walled in, so that, even if they had
sent for reinforcements then, these would no longer
have availed them to the same extent. Demos-
thenes, therefore, taking these facts into considera-

tion and realizing that he also at tlie present time
Avas most formidable to his opponents on the very
first day after his arrival, Avished at the earliest

possible moment to reap the full benefit of their

present consternation at his army. Accordingly,
seeing that the Syracusan cross-Avall, by which they
had prevented the Athenians from completing
their investment, was a single one, and that, if one
should get control of the ascent to Rpipolae and
after that of the camp upon it, the wall itself

could easily be taken—for the enemy would not
tiien stand his ground against them—he was eager
to make the attempt. He thought this to be the
shortest way to end the war ; for he would either
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be successful and take Syracuse, or else would lead

his army home and not wear out to no purpose both

the Athenians who took part in the expedition and

the entire state.

In the first place, then, the Athenians Avent out

and proceeded to ravage the land of the Syracusans

in the region of the Anapus river, and at this

time, as at first, they had the upper hand with their

army both by land and by sea ; for on neither

element did the Syracusans come out to meet them
except with their cavalry and javelin-men from the

Olympieium.
XL! 1 1. Afterwards it seemed best to Demos-

thenes, before going further, to make an attempt

with engines upon the cross-wall. But when he

brought his engines up they were burned by the

enemy, who defended themselves from the wall,

and the assaults which he made at many points

with the rest of his army were regularly repulsed

;

it therefore seemed best not to waste more time,

and so with the consent of Nicias and his other

colleagues he undertook, as he had planned, the

attack upon Epipolae. Now it seemed impossible

to approach the heights in the daytime and make
the ascent without being observed ; he accord-

ingly ordered provisions for five days, took with

liim all the stonemasons and carpenters, and also

a supply of arrows, and whatever things they

would need while building a wall, in case they

should succeed in their undertaking, and after

t?le first watch, accompanied by Eurymedon and
Menander, led out the entire army and advanced to

Epipolae, leaving Nicias behind in the fortifications.

When they had reached Epipolae, taking the route
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by Euryelus, which had been followed by the
former army in the first ascent, they got by the
Syraciisan guards without being observed, and
advancing to the Syracusan fort at that point

captured it and killed some of the guards ; most of

these, hoAvever, fled at once to the camps, of which
there were three upon Epipolae—one belonging to

the Syracusans, one to the other Siceliots, and one
to the allies—and brought word of the attack,

informing also the six hundred Syracusans who
were posted as an advanced guard on that part of

Epipolae. These hastened at once to the rescue,

but Demosthenes and the Athenians met them and
put them to rout despite their vigorous resistance.

This body of Athenians then straightway pressed
forward, in order that, taking advantage of their

present impulse, they might not be too late to

accomplish the purpose for vhich they had come
;

Avhile another party at the very first proceeded to

seize the cross-wall of the Syracusans, where the
guards did not wait to receive them, and to lay low
the battlements. But the Syracusans and their

allies, as well as Gylippus with his own troops,

came up from the outworks; yet, since this daring
attempt had been made upon them unexpectedly at

night, they were still dazed as thev attacked the
Athenians and were at first forced back by them.
But while the Athenians were by now going
forward, in some disorder, considering themselves
victorious and wishing as quickly as possible to push
their way through all the enemy's forces that had
not yet been engaged, in order that they might not
rally again when they themselves relaxed their onset,

it was the Boeotians who first made a stand against
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them, and by making a charge routed and put them
to flight.

XLIV. By this time the Athenians were getting

into a state of so great confusion and perplexity tliat

it has not been easy to learn from either side just

how the several events occurred. In the daytime
things are clearer, of course, yet even so those who
are present do not know everything that happens,

but each man barely knows what happens near

himself; but in a battle by night—the only one
that took place in this war between large armies

—

how could anyone know anything clearly ? For
though there was a bright moon, they could only

see one another, as it is natural to do in moonlight

—

seeing before them the vision of a person but mis-

trusting their recognition of their own friends.

There were, besides, large numbers of hoplites

belonging to both sides moving about in a narrow
space. And on the Athenian side, some were
already being defeated, while others, still in their

first onset, were advancing unchecked ; but of the
rest of their army a large portion had only just

finished the ascent and others were still coming up,

so that they did not know which body to join. For
the front lines were already all in confusion in

consequence of the rout that had taken place, and
the two sides were difficult to distinguish by reason

of the outcries. The Syracusans and their allies, as

they vere winning, Avere cheering one another and
indulging in no little shouting—it being impossible

in the night to communicate in any other way

—

while at the same time they held their ground
against their assailants ; the Athenians were trying to

find their own comrades, and regarded as hostile what-
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ever came from the opposite direction, even though

it might be a party of friends belonging to the troops

ah-eady in flight, and as they were constantly calling

out the demand for the watchword, the only means
they had of distinguishing friend from foe, they not

only caused much confusion in their own ranks,

everybody making the demand at the same time,

but also made their watchword known to the enemy.

They had not the same opportunity, however, of

learning the enemy's watchword, because the Syra-

cusans, were Avinning the day and had not

become scattered, had less difficulty in recognizing

one another. The result was that if a body of

Athenians, even though superior in number, fell in

with a j)arty of the enemy, these would make their

escape, inasmuch as they knew the Athenian watch-

word, whereas if they on their part could not give

the answer they were put to the SAvord. But that

which put the Athenians at the greatest disadvantage

and did them most harm Avas the singing of the

paean ; for the song of both armies was very similar

and caused perplexity. Whenever, that is, the

Argives or the Corcyraeans or any Dorian con-

tingent of the Athenian army would raise the paean,

the Athenians \vere just as much terrified thereby as

when the enemy sang. And so finally, when once

thev had been thrown into confusion, coming into

collision with their own comrades in many different

parts of the army, friends friends and citizens

with fellov-citizens, thev not only became panic-

stricken but came to bloAvs with one another and
were vith difficulty separated. And as they vere
being pursued bv the enemy many hurled them-
selves down from the bluffs and perished ; for the

vol,. IV D "9
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way down from Epipolae narrov ; and of those

who in their attempt to escape got down to the

level ground, the greater part, and especially those

who belonged to the first expedition and therefore

had a better acquaintance Avith the country, got
through to the camp, but of those who had come
later, some missed the roads and wandered about
over the country, and these >vhen day came were
destroyed by the Syracusan cavalry, which were
scouring the fields.

XLV. On the next day the Syracusans set up
two trophies on Epipolae, one where the Athenian
ascent was made, the other at the place where the

Boeotians made the first resistance; and the Athenians
recovered their dead under truce. Not a few were
killed, both of the Athenians and their allies ; the

arms taken, however, were out of all proportion to

the dead, for while some of those \vho were forced

to leap down the bluffs perished, some escaped.

XLVI. After this the Syracusans, their earlier

confidence now being restored as a result of their

unexpected good fortune, sent Sicanus with fifteen

ships to Agrigentum, which was in a state of revolu-

tion, in order that he might if possible win over
that city ; and Gylippus went out once more by
land to the other parts of Sicily to secure additional

troops, being in hope that he could even carrv the
walls of the Athenians by storm, now that the

engagement on Epipolae had turned out thus.

XLVII. Meanwhile the Athenian generals were
deliberating about the situation in view both of the

calamity that had happened and of the utter dis-

1 &vev aairibaiv , in the MSS. after, rejected bj'

Pluygers.
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couragement that now prevailed in tlie army. They
saw tliat they were not succeeding in their under-

taking, and that the soldiers were finding their stay

burdensome. For they were distressed by sickness

for a double cause, the season of the year being that

in which men are most liable to illness, while at the

same time the place in which they were encamped
was marshy and unhealthy ; and the situation in

general appeared to them to be utterly hopeless.

Demosthenes, therefore, was of the opinion that

they should not remain there any longer, but since

the plan which had induced him to risk the attack

upon Epipolae had failed, his vote was for going
away without loss of time, it was still possible

to cross the sea and to have some superiority over

the enemy Avith at any rate the ships of the arma-
ment Avhich had come to reinforce them. From
the point of view of the State, also, he said, it was
more profitable to carry on the war against the

enemy who were building a hostile fortress in their

own territory than against the Syracusans, whom it

was no longer easy to conquer ; and furthermore, it

was not right that they should continue the siege

and spend a great deal of money to no purpose.

XLVII I. Such was the judgment of Demosthenes.
Nicias, however, although he also thought that their

situation was bad, did not wish expressly to reveal

their weakness, or that they should be reported to

the enemy as openly voting in full council for the
retreat ; for, he urged, they Avould be far less likely,

Avhen they should Avish to retreat, to do this un-
observed. Besides, the affairs of the enemy, from
such information as he had beyond the rest, still

afforded some hope that they would turn out to be
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worse than their, if they persisted in the siege
;

for they would wear the enemy out by cutting off

his supplies, especially since now with their present

fleet they were to a greater extent than before the

masters of the sea. And, in fact, there was a party

in Syracuse that favoured submitting to the Athenians,

and it was secretly sending proposals to him and
urging him not to withdraw. Having knowledge
of these things, although in reality he still wavered

between the two alternatives and kept pondering

them, yet in the speech which he openly made at

that time he refused to lead the army away. For

he knew well, he said, that the Athenians would

not approve of the generals withdrawing Avithout

any vote of their own to that effect. For ^ those

who would vote on their case would not be men
who would form their judgments from seeing the

facts with their eyes, as they themselves had

seen them, and not from listening to the harsh

criticisms of others ; on the contrary, whatever

calumnies any clever speaker might utter, by these

the Athenians would be persuaded. And of the

soldiers now present in Sicily, many, he said—aye,

the majority—who were now crying out that they

were in a desperate plight, as soon as they arrived

in Athens would cry out just the reverse, that their

generals had been bribed to betray them and with-

draw. Accordingly, he at any rate did not Avish,

knowing as he did the character of the Athenians,

to be put to death on a shameful charge and unjustly

at the hands of the Athenians, but rather to fight

and die, if so he must, his own death at the hands

of the foe. And bad as their own situation was,

that of the Syracusans, he said, was still worse ; for
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in point of money, since they vere supporting a

mercenary force and at the same time bearing the

expense of patrol guard-posts, and had now for a

year been maintaining a large fleet besides, they

were already embarrassed, and hereafter be

quite vithout resources ; ^ indeed, they liad spent

two thousand talents already and Avere in debt for

many talents more, and if they should lose any
portion whatsoever of their present force by not

being able to pay for its maintenance, their cause

would be ruined, since it depended upon mercenary

troops and had not, like their own, the backing of

necessity.^ They ought, therefore, he concluded, to

stay on and continue the siege, and not go back

home beaten by money, in which they had by far

the greater resources.

XIJX. To such effect Nicias spoke \vith confidence,

because he had accurate knowledge of affairs in

Syracuse, both of their lack of money and that a

party existed tliere that wished the government to

come under the control of the Athenians and was
constantly making overtures to him to keep liim

froni withdrawing ; and at the same time, thougli

beaten in the field, he had as much confidence as

ever in the fleet at any rate. Demosthenes, how-
ever, \vould not consent on any consideration what-

ever to continue the siege ; if they could not lead

the army home Avithout a vote of the Athenians, but

must stay on in Sicily, he said that they should do

this only after removing to Thapsus or to Catana.

^ Or, "were in some respects already ill-provided, and in

still others would be utterly at a loss what to do."
* i. c. mercenary troops had to be bribed, but the Athenians

were compelled to fight.
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From this new base they could overrun with their

army large tracts of the country and support them-
selves by ravaging the enemy's property, and at the

same time do him damage ; and as for the fleets they

\vuuld thenceforth do their fighting, not in a narrow
space, wliich was more in the enemy's favour, but in

the open sea, where there was plenty of room and
the advantages of skill would be on their side, and
they would not have to make their retreats and ad-

vances setting out from and falling back into a scant

and circumscribed base. To sum up liis position in

a vord, he said that he did not at all approve of

remaining any longer in the same place, but urged

tiiat they should now as quickly as possible move to

another place and make no delay. And Eurymedon
concurred Avith him in these vievs. But since Nicias

objected, some hesitation and delay ensued ; and at

tlie same time there was a suspicion that it was
because of some superior knowledge tiiat he insisted.

And so in this Avay the Athenians delayed to the end
and continued to remain where they were.

L. Meanwhile Gylippus and Sicanus ^ had re-

turned to Syracuse. Sicanus had failed to win over

Agrigentum, for while he was still at Gela the

party at Agrigentum that vas friendly to the

Syracusans had been driven out ; but Gylippus

brought with him a large additional force from

Sicily as well as tlie hoplites that had been sent

on board the merchant-ships from the Peloponnesus

the preceding spring,'- and had reached Selinus on

their way from Libya. It seems that they had
been driven out of their course to Libya, where the

Cyrenaeans had given them two triremes and pilots

for their voyage ; as they sailed along the shore of
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I-ibya they had joined forces with the Euesperitae,

who vere being besieged by the Libyans, and liad

defeated the latter ; and saihng thence along the

coast to Neapolis, an emporium of the Carthaginians,

from which place the distance to Sicily is shortest

—

two days and one night—and from there crossing to

Sicily, they arrived at Selinus. As soon as these

reinforcements arrived, the Syracusans began their

preparations to attack the Athenians again on both

elements—by sea and by land. The Athenian
generals, on the other hand, seeing that the enemy had
been reinforced by a fresh army, Avhile their situa-

tion was not only not improving, but on the contrary

was daily growing worse in all respects, and especially

through the distress caused by the sickness among
the troops, repented that they had not moved away
before. And since even Nicias no longer opposed
as earnestly as before, but only urged that the

matter be not openly put to a vote, they sent out

vord as secretly as possible to all the officers for a

de))arture by sea from the camp, and that they
should be ready whenever the signal should be given.

But after all was ready and when they were about

to make their departure, the moon, which happened
then to be at the full, was eclipsed.^ And most of

the Athenians, taking the incident to heart, urged
the generals to wait. Nicias also, who vas some-
what too much given to divination and the like,

refused even to discuss further the question of their

removal until they should have waited thrice nine

days, as the soothsayers prescribed. Such, then,

was the reason why the Athenians delayed and
stayed on.

1 August 27, 413 b.o.
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LI. The Syracusans on their part, on learning

about this, were far more aroused than before and
determined not to give the Athenians any respite,

seeing tliat these had now of their own act confessed

themselves no longer superior either with their fleet

or with their land-force, for otherwise they

not have laid plans for their departure ; and at the

same time, because they did not Avant them to settle

down somewhere else in Sicily where it would be

more difficult to carry on Avar against them, they

were determined to force them to fight a sea-battle

as quicklv as possible on the spot, in a place that

suited themselves. Accordingly they regularly

manned their ships and practised for as many days

as they thought sufficient. Then, when the favour-

able moment came, they assaulted on the first day

the Athenian walls, and when a small body of

hoplites and of horsemen came out against them by

certain gates, they cut ofi" a number of the hoplites,

and putting them to flight followed in pursuit ; and
as the entrance to the camp was narrow, the Athenians

lost seventy horses and a few of the hoplites.

LII. So on this first day the Syracusan army with-

drew ; but on the following day they sailed out with

their ships, seventy-six in number, and at the same
time advanced Avith their land-force against the walls.

The Athenians put out to sea to meet them with

eighty-six ships, and closing with them commenced
the battle. Eurymedon, who commanded the right

wing of the Athenians, wished to surround the ships

of the enemy, and had therefore steei^ed his ships out

from the line rather too near the shore, when the

Syracusans and their allies, after they had defeated

the Athenian centre, cut off him also in a recess
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of the inner bay of the harbour and destroyed both

him and the ships that followed him ; and after that

they set about pursuing the entire Athenian fleet

and driving them ashore.

LI II. Now Gylippus, when he saw the ships of

the enemy being defeated and driven ashore at a

point beyond the stockades and their own camp,
wishing to destroy the men as they landed, and also

that the Syracusans might more easily tow the ships

away from a shore that Avould be friendly to them,
came down to the causeway ^ with part of his armv to

assist them. The Tyrrhenians, however, who were
guarding the causeway for the Athenians, saw these

troops rushing to the attack in disorder and went
out against them, and falling upon the first comers
put them to flight and drove them into the marsh
called Lysimeleia. But afterwards, when a larger

force of the Syracusans and their allies had now
arrived, the Athenian troops also went out against

them and, fearing for their ships, engaged in battle

with the enemy, whom they defeated and pursued,
killing a few hoplites; and as for the ships, they
saved most of them and assembled them at their

camp, but eighteen were captured by the Syracusans
and their allies and their crews slain to a man.
Against the ships also that remained the Syra-

cusans, wishing to set them afire, turned loose an
old merchant-ship which they had filled Avith faggots

and pine-Avood, after casting fire into it, the wind
being in the direction of the Athenians. And the
Athenians, alarmed for their ships, devised in their

turn means for hindering and quenching the flames,

^ A quay \vhich ran along by the swamp Lysimeleia toward
the Athenian camp.
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and having stopped the fire and prevented the ship

from coming near, escaped the danger. Ll\^ After

this the Syracusans set up a trophy, both for the

sea-fight and for the cutting off of the hopHtes at the

wall—the engagement in which they had captured

the horses ;
^ and the Athenians set up a trophy for

the fight in Avhich the Tyrrhenians drove the Syra-

cusan infantry into the marsh, and also for their own
victory with the main body of the army.

LV. The victory of the Syracusans having now
proved decisive by sea also—for before this they
had always been afraid of the new fleet that had
come with Demosthenes—the Athenians were in

utter despondency. Great had been their mis-

calculation, and far greater still Avas their regret at

having made the expedition. For of all the cities

with which they had gone to war, these alone were
at that time similar in character to their own, demo-
cratic in constitution like themselves, and strong in

ships, cavalry and size. And so, finding themselves
unable either to bring about a change in their form
of goverrnnent,^ and thus introduce among them
that element of discord by Avhich they might have
brought them over to the Athenian side, or to

subdue them by means of a military force that was
greatly superior, and having failed in most of their

undertakings, they had even before this been at

their wits' end, and now that they had suffered

defeat even with their fleet, a thing that they could

never have anticipated, they were in far greater

perplexity still.

LVI. The Syracusans, on the other hand, began

empire ; but this resource was not open to them in democratic
Syracuse.
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at once to sail fearlessly about the harbour and
determined to close up the entrance to it, in order

that the Athenians might no longer be able, even if

they wished, to sail out unobserved. For the Syra-

cusans were no longer concerned with merely saving

themselves, but also with preventing the Athenians

from being saved, thinking, as indeed was the case,

that in the present circumstances their own position

was much superior, and that if they could defeat the

Athenians and their allies both b}' land and by sea

the achievement would appear a glorious one for

them in the eyes of the Hellenes. All the other

Hellenes, they reflected, would immediately be

either liberated from subjection or relieved from

fear, since the military forces that would remain to

the Athenians would not be strong enough to

sustain the war that would afterwards be brought

against them ; and they themselves, being i-egarded

as the authors of all this, Avould be greatly admired
not only by the world at large but also by posterity.

And indeed the struggle was a worthy one, both in

these respects and because they were showing them-
selves superior, not to the Athenians only, but to

their numerous allies as well, and that too not stand-

ing alone but associated with the friends had
come to their aid, thus taking their place as leaders

along with the Corinthians and Lacedaemonians,
having also given their own city to bear the brunt

of the danger and taken a great step forward in sea-

power. Indeed, a larger number of nations than

ever before had gathered together at this one city,

if one except the vast throng of those who in this war
rallied to the support of the city of Athens and the

city of the Lacedaemonians.
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LVII. For the following nations on either side

had entered the war at Syracuse, coming against

Sicily or in behalf of Sicily, to aid the Athenians

to M'in the country or the Syracusans to save it ; and

they chose sides, not so much on the ground of right

or even of kinship, but either out of regard for their

own advantage or from necessity, according to the

circumstances in which they each happened to be

placed.^ The Athenians themselves, as lonians,

went of their own free will against the Syracusans,

were Dorians, and with them vent as members
of the expedition the Lemnians, the Imbrians,^ and

the Aeginetans, at this time held Aegina, as

also the Hestiaeans who inhabit Hestiaea in Euboea,

all these being colonists of the Athenians and having

the same language and institutions as they had. Of
the rest, some took part in the expedition as sub-

jects, others in consequence of an alliance, although

independent, and some were mercenaries. The
pcoj)les that Avere subjects and tributaries vere the

I'.retrians, Chalcidians, Styreans and Carystians from

Ruboea ; from the islands the Ceans, Andrians and

Tenians ; and from Ionia the Milesians, Samians and

Chians. Of these last, however, the Chians followed

as independent allies, not subject to the payment
of tribute but furnishing ships instead."^ Of the

above-mentioned almost all were lonians and colonists

of Athens—except the Carystians, who are Dry-

2 cf. IV. xxviii. 4. The occupation of Lemnos was effected

by Miltiades a few years after the battle of Marathon
(Herodt. vi. 137-140), that of Imbros probably about the

same time ; of Aegina in 431 B.C. (ii. xxvii. 1) ; of Hestiaea

in 446 B.C. (i. cxiv. 5).

3 cf. VI. Ixxxv. 2.
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opians ^—and although they followed as subjects

and under compulsion, nevertheless they Avere

lonians going against Dorians. Besides these there

were Aeolians : the Methyninaeans,^ who paid

service with ships and not with tribute, and as

tributaries the Tenedians and Aenians. These,

though Aeolians, vere constrained to fight against

Aeolians, that is, the Boeotians, their founders, who
were on the side of the Syracusans ; while the
Plataeans ^ were the only outright Boeotians who
were opposed to Boeotians— as Avas natural consider-

ing their hatred. And there were the Rhodians and
Cytherians, both Dorians ; the Cytherians, although
colonists of the Lacedaemonians, bore arms with the

Athenians against the Lacedaemonians who were
with Gylippus, while the Rhodians, Argives by
descent, were compelled to make war not only

upon the Syracusans, who were Dorians, but also

upon the Geloans, their own colonists,^ vho were
serving with the Syracusans. Of the inhabitants

of the islands off the shores of the Peloponnesus,

the Cephallenians and Zacynthians ^ Avent with the
Athenians as independent allies, it is true, but on
account of their insular position were under a

measure of restraint, because the Athenians were
masters of the sea. The Corcyraeans, who were
not only Dorians but confessedly Corinthians, were
serving against the Corinthians and Syracusans,

though colonists of the former and kinsmen of the
latter, under the specious pretext indeed of com-
pulsion, but really quite as much from choice, on
account of their hatred of the Corinthians. Also
the Messenians, as they are now called, who live in

* cj'. vi. iv. 3. * cf. II. vii. 3; vii. xxxi, 2.
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1

Naupactus/ as well as the Messenians at Pylos,

which was now in the possession of the Athenians,

were taken along as participants in the war. Further-

more, there were a few exiles from Megara^ who,
because of their misfortune, were fighting against

the Selinuntians,^ who were Megarians. So far as

the rest were concerned, their part in the expedition

was, as compared with the others, of a more voluntary

character. The Argives,* on the one hand, were
led to take part, not so much by their alliance, as

by their hatred of the Lacedaemonians, and out of

regard each for his own immediate advantage,

associating themselves, Dorians against Dorians, with
the Athenians were lonians ; the Mantineans,

on the other hand, and other Arcadians went as

mercenaries, for they were accustomed to go against

any who at any time were pointed out to them
as enemies, and at this time were led by desire of

gain to regard as enemies tiie Arcadians who were
with the Corinthians.^ The Cretans and the Aeto-

lians were also induced by pay ; and in the case of

the Cretans it so fell out that, although they had
assisted the Illiodians in the founding of Gela,"^

they went, not with their colonists, but against

them, and of their own free will, for hire. Some
of the Acarnanians served, it is true, for gain, but

the greater portion were moved by friendship for

Demosthenes and goodwill ^ toward the Athenians,

whose allies they were, to come to their aid. All

these were within the boundary of the Ionian Gulf;

but of the Italiots the Thurians and Metapontians
took part in the expedition, being reduced at this

^ cf. ch. xix. 4. * cf. VI. iv. 3.

' cf. m. vii. 1, xciv. 2, cv. 3, evil. 2, cxiv. 1.
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time to such straits by party crises that they could
not do other\vise ; and of the Siceliots the Naxians
and the Catanaeans. Of Barbarians there were the
Egestaeans, who had brought the Athenians to Sicily,

and the greater part of the Sicels ; and of tliose

outside of Sicily a certain number of Tyrrhenians/
who had a quarrel Avith the Syracusans, and some
lapygian mercenaries. ^ So many were the peoples
who took part in the struggle on the side of the
Athenians.

LVIII. The Syracusans, on the other hand, were
aided by the Camarinaeans,^ who were their next
neighbours, and the Geloans, lived next to the
Camarinaeans ; then, since the Agrigentines Avere

neutral,* by the Selinuntians,^ were settled in

the country beyond. All these occupied that part

of Sicily Avhich faces Libya, but the Himeraeans^
came from the part which faces the Tyrrhenian Sea,

where they were the only Hellenic inhabitants ; and
they alone from that region came to the aid of the
Syracusans. Such were the Hellenic peoples in

Sicily, all Dorians and independent, that fought on
their side ; but of Barbarians, the Sicels alone

—

those, that is, that had not gone over to the side of

the Atlienians. Of the Hellenes outside of Sicily

there were the Lacedaemonians, who furnished a

Spartan as commander-in-chief, but no troops except
Neodamodes ' and Helots ; the Corinthians, who alone

were at hand with both a fleet and a land-force ; the
Leucadians and Ambraciots, both induced by the tie

'
cf. VI. Ixxxviii. 6, ciii. 2. * cf. ch. xxxiii. 4.

' cf. . Ixvii. 2; vii. xxxiii. 1. * cf. ch. xxxiii. 2.

5 cf. VI. vi. 2, Ixv. 1, Ixvii. 2.

cf. VI. Ixii. 2 ; vri. i. 3. ' See on ch. xix. 3
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of kinship ;
^ from Arcadia ^ mercenaries sent by the

Corinthians ; the Sicyonians, who served under com-
pulsion;^ and, from outside the Peloponnesus, the

Boeotians.* As compared with all these, who came
from abroad, the Siceliots themselves supplied a

greater number of troops of every kind, inasmuch
as the cities they inhabited Avere large ; and in fact

the forces they collected comprised hoplites in large

numbers, as well as ships, horses, and a miscellaneous

horde of vast numbers. And again, in comparison

with all the rest, speaking roughly, the Syracusans

themselves provided the larger number, both on
account of the greatness of their city and because

they Avere in the greatest danger.

LIX. Such were the forces that had been brought

together for the assistance of either side, and at this

time ^ both had all their contingents at hand, and
no further reinforcements came to either.

The Syracusans and their allies, then, naturally

conceived the thought that it would be a glorious

achievement for them to crown the victory Avhich

they had won in the sea-fight by taking the whole
vast armament of the Athenians and preventing

their escape in either way, either by sea or by land.

Accordingly, they began at once to close the entrance

to the Great Harbour, which was about eight stadia

wide, Avith triremes ranged broadside and with large

and small boats, mooring them at anchor ; and they

made other preparations in case the Atheniaiio

should still venture to fight at sea, and there was
nothing small about any of the designs thcA' formed.

LX. But the Athenians, observing the closing of

* rf. ch. xix. 3.

* The latter part of the summer of 413 B.C.
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the harbour and being aware of the general plans of

the enemy, thought it desirable to hold a council.

So the generals and the taxiarchs came together and

took counsel with reference to the difficulties which

now confronted them both in other ways, and
especially Oving to the f;ict that they no longer

had supplies for their immediate needs—for in the

expectation that they would sail away they had
already sent word to Catana and stopped the bring-

ing in of provisions—and were not likely to have

them in the future, unless they should hold the

mastery at sea. They determined, therefore, to

abandon their upper walls,i and cutting off by means
of a cross-wall the smallest possible space, close to

the ships, tliat would suffice for the stores and for

the sick, to put a garrison in this : they would then

take the rest of their land-force and man all their

ships, not only those which were fit for service, but

also the less seaworthy, putting aboard every avail-

able man, and fight the issue out at sea ; if they,
they Vuld proceed to Catana, but if not, they would
burn their ships, and, forming in line of battle, make
their retreat by land, taking whatever route Avould

enable them soonest to reach some friendly place,

Avhether Barbarian or Hellenic. These plans having

once been determined upon, they acted accordingly :

they descended stealthily from the upper walls and
manned all their ships, compelling everyone to

embark who, provided he was of militai-y age, seemed
to be at all fit for service. So there were manned
altogether about one hundred and ten ships ; and
they put on board a large number of archers and
javelin-men, both of the Acarnanians and of the other

foreigners,^ and in general they made such provision
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as was possible under the stress of necessity and with

the object they had in view. But wlien almost all

their preparations were ready, Nicias, seeing that the

soldiers were not only discouraged, because contrary

to their wont they had been badly beaten at sea,

but that they also, on account of the scarcity of

provisions, were anxious to risk a battle as soon as

possible, called them all together before giving the

order for battle and exhorted them, speaking as

follows

:

LXI. "Soldiers of Athens and of our allies, the

impending contest will concern you all alike—

a

contest both for salvation and for fatherland for each

of you no less than for the enemy ; for if we win the

present battle with our fleet, it is possible for every-

one to live to see his own city, Avherever it may be.

And we ought not to be discouraged, much less feel

as do the rawest recruits, who, when they have been

defeated in their first contests, cherish ever after-

wards a foreboding, inspired of their fear, that takes

on the colour of their disasters. But as many of you
here present as are Athenians, and have already had
experience in many wars, and you our allies, who
ahvays take part in our campaigns, remember the

unexpected turns in war, and in hope that fortune

may take her stand on our side also, and with the

resolve to retrieve your defeat in a manner worthy
of this vast multitude of your army that you see

before you, make ready for battle.

LXII. "But as regards anything that could be

helpful to us, in view of the narrowness of the

harbour, in combating such a throng of ships as

will fill it and the forces which the enemy has placed

on their decks—conditions which injured us before
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—all this has now been made ready by us also, as

fai• as our circumstances permit, after consultation

with our pilots. Indeed, many bowmen and javelin-

men will go on board, and a multitude such as v/e

should not use if we were making a fight in the open
sea, because they hamper our skill by in-

creasing the veight of our ships, whereas in the

land-battle that we are forced to fight here from the

decks of our ships they be of advantage. And
we have contrived whatever counter-devices Avere

necessary in the construction of our ships, and
especially to combat the thickness of the enemy's
catheads, a device from which we suffered most
injury, we have provided grappling-irons, which will

prevent the ship that has rammed us from backing
off" again, if the marines perform the service that

will then devolve upon them.^ For we have been
forced to the extremity of having to fight a land-

battle on shipboard, and it is manifestly to our
interest neither to back vater ourselves nor to suffer

them to do so, es{)ecially since the whole shore,

except the small part of it that our land-force holds,

is hostile.

LXIII. " Remembering these things, you must
fight to the last Avith all your strength and not
allow yourselves to be driven ashore, but Avhen ship

collides with ship be resolved never to separate until

you have swept into the sea the hoplites on the
enemy's decks. And these things I urge upon the
hoplites not less than upon the sailors, inasmuch as

such vork belongs rather to those on deck ; and,
besides, we still have the better of the enemy in

most points with our land-force. As for the sailors,

I exhort them, and at the same time I even implore
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them, not to be overmuch dismayed by our calami-

ties, since the forces we now have on the decks are

better and our ships more numerous ; and I Avould

have you—those of you that is Avho have hitherto

been accounted Athenians without being so^—reflect

how^ worth preserving is the proud feehng that

because of your knowledge of our language and your
imitation of our ways you have been admired through-

out Hellas, and in point of advantage have had no
less a share in our empire than ourselves, Avhile as

regards the fear you inspired in our subjects and the

freedom from injury you enjoyed you have had a

much greater share. Do you, therefore, Avho alone

are partners vith us in our empire as free men, be

just and do not utterly betray it; but with scorn

both for the Corinthians, whom you have frequently

beaten, and for the Siceliots, not one of whom, when
our navy was at its best, ever presumed even to

stand up against us, Avard them off, and show that

even amid weakness and misfortune your skill is

more than a match for the strength and good fortune

of your opponents.

LXIV. "As to those of you who are Athenians,

I remind you once more that you left behind you in

your docks at home no other ships like these nor

hoplites of military age, and if the outcome shall be
aught else but victory for you, your enemies here

will straightway sail yonder, and our fellow-citizens

are left at home vill be unable to ward off both

the enemies there and the new invaders. Those of

^ Referring to the resident aliens ; cf. Schol. tovs!
\(yet.

* The text is corrupt; ; most editors bracket &p.
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you who are here Avould at once come under the

power of the Syracusans—and you yourselves know
with Avliat purpose you came against them—and
those who are there under the power of the

Lacedaemonians. So, therefore, since you are con-

strained to fight this one battle on behalf of both
yourselves and them, be steadfast now, if ever you
were, and remember, one and all, that those of you
who will now be aboard the ships are for the

Athenians both army and navy, and all that is left

of the State and the great name of Athens. For
her sake, if anyone surpasses another in skill or in

courage, he will never find a better occasion for

displaying them, at once for his own advantage and
for the salvation of us all."

LXV. After making this exhortation Nicias im-

mediately gave orders to man the ships. Gylippus
and the Syracusans, on the other hand, observing

the actual preparations Avhich they Avere making,
could easily perceive that the Athenians were going

to fight at sea ; furthermore, the device of the
grappling-irons had already been reported to them,
and while they Avere equij)ping their ships to meet
e\ery other contingency, they also took precautions

against this. For they stretched hides over the
prows and a considerable portion of the upper works
of the ships, in oi'der that when the grapnel was
thrown it might slip off" and not get hold. And
when all \vas ready, Gylippus and his generals

exhorted their men as follows :

LXVI. " That the deeds which have already been
achieved are glorious and that the contest \vill be
for glories still to come, you, Syracusans and allies,

seem to us most of you to be aware—otherwise you
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would not have laid your hands to the task so

zealously ; but if anyone has not perceived this as

clearly as he should, we will make it plain. The
Athenians came against this country in the first

place for the enslavement of Sicily, and after that,

if they should be successful, for that of the Pelopon-

nesus also and the rest of Hellas, having already

acquired a dominion greater than that of any
Hellenes either of the past or of the present time

;

but you, the first men who ever Avithstood their

fleet, Avith which they had obtained the mastery

everywhere, have already defeated them on the sea

and in all probability will defeat them in this present

battle. For when men have once suffered abate-

ment just where they claim to be superior, what is

left of their self-esteem is Aveaker than it ever was
—than if they had never thought themselves

superior at all—and their pride being mortified by
the disappointment,^ they give way out of all pro-

portion to their actual strength. And at the present

moment this is \vhat the Athenians have probably

suffered.

LXVII. " With us, however, the feeling that

before animated us, which led us, even though we
were inexperienced, to venture our all, is now more
fully confirmed ; and since there has been added to

it the conviction that we are strongest, because we
have defeated the strongest, the hope of each man
is doubled. And, generally speaking, the greatest

hope inspires in men the greatest zeal for their

undertakings. Furthermore, as regards their imita-

tion of our arrangements, whereas these are familiar

to us as a part of our manner of fighting and we
shall be able to adapt ourselves to meet each one of
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them, yet from their point of view, as soon as they
find many hoplites upon their decks, contrary to

their estabUshed usage, and many javeUn-men also,

landlubbers so to speak—Acarnanians and others

—

put aboard ships, men who will not even know how
to discharge their darts sitting doAvn,i will they not

inevitably imperil their ships and all be in confusion

among themselves, as they move about in a ftishion

not their own ? Even by tlie superior number of

their ships they not be profited—in case any
one among you has become afraid from the fact that

he will have to fight against an unequal number;
for in a small space a large number of ships \vill be
slower to carry out any action they may plan, but
very easily damaged by the devices which Ave have
adopted. But if you seek the absolute truth, learn

it from intelligence which we consider certain

:

it is through the overwhelming character of their

misfortunes and because they are compelled bv their

present difficulties, that they have reached the

desperate resolution—trusting more to fortune than
to their own preparation—of risking a battle in

whatever way they can, in order that they may
either force their way out and sail away, or after

defeat may make their retreat by land ; for they
know that in any case they could not fare worse
than at present.

LXVIII. "Against a disorderly array like this,

therefore, and against the fortune of our bitterest

foes that has surrendered itself into our hands, let

us give battle with fury ; and let us consider that

against enemies it is a most lawful act if for the
punishment of the aggressor anyone thinks fit to

glut his heart's animosity ; and again, that vengeance
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on foes will be within our power—and that, as the

proverb has it, is of all things the sweetest. And
that they are enemies, and the worst of enemies,

you all know ; since they came against our land to

enslave it, and, if they had succeeded in that, would

have inflicted upon our men all that is most painful,

upon our women and children the worst indignities,

and upon the city as a whole the most shameful of

appellations.^ Wherefore it is fitting that no one of

us should be soft-hearted, or count it a gain that

they should depart Avithout risk to us. For this,

even if they win the victory, they will do all the

same ; whereas if accomplish, as it is likely we
shall, that which we wish—that these men be

punished, and that we hand over to Sicily, which

enjoyed it before, a liberty still more secure

—

how glorious the prize ! And of all hazards those

are rarest which harm least in consequence of failure

but benefit most because of success."

LXIX. Gylippus and the Syracusan generals also,

after they in their turn had thus exhorted their

soldiers, began immediately to man their ships as

soon as they saw that the Athenians were doing so.

But Nicias, dismayed by the situation that con-

fronted him and realizing the nature of the struggle

and how near at hand it was now, since in a moment
more they would put to sea, and thinking, as men
usually do on the eve of great battles, that every-

thing that had been done on their side was still

incomplete, and what had been said by the generals

was not yet adequate to the occasion, again called

up the trierarchs one by one, addressing them by
their father's name, their own name, and that of

^ That of subject or slave.
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their tribe/ and admonished them : if anyone liad

any claim to distinction, lie urged him not to prove
false to his reputation ; if any had illustrious

ancestors, they should not dim the glory of their

fathers' deeds of valour ; he also reminded them of

their fatherland, the freest in the world, and of the

uncontrolled liberty in daily life that all possessed in

it; and then went on to add whatever else men
would be likely to say at so critical a moment, Avhen

they do not guard themselves against uttering \vhat

might to some seem trite and commonplace—appeals

to vives and children and ancestral gods such as are

put forward in almost the same words in sup[)ort

of every cause—but in the dismay of the moment,
thinking that these sentiments will be useful,

shout them at the top of their voices. And when
lie thought that he had exhorted them, not enough,
but as much as the scanty time allowed, he vith-

drew, and leading the infantry down to the sea

drew them up so as to cover as large a space as

possible, in order that they might render the
greatest possible service in inspiring courage in the

men on board the ships. But Demosthenes and
Menander and Euthydemus—for these went on
board to take command—putting off from the

Athenian camp, sailed at once to the barrier ^ of

the harbour and the outlet that had been left in it,

wishing to force their way to the outer sea.

LXX. But the Syracusans and their allies, who
had already put out with about the same number of

ships as before, were now on guard at the exit with

a squadron of them and also round the rest of the

harbour, their purpose being to fall upon the
Athenians simultaneously from all directions ; and at
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the same time their troops on land came up to help

them wherever the Athenians' ships put to shore.

In command of the Syracusan fleet were Sicanus and
Agatharchus, each having a wing of the main fleet,

while Pythen and the Corinthians held the centre.

Now when the Athenian fleet drew near the barrier

they charged and in the first onset had the better

of the ships stationed there, and they set about
trying to break the chains which fastened the boats

together ; but afterwards, when the Syracusans and
their allies bore down upon them from all directions,

the battle no longer raged next to the barrier only,

but was becoming general all over the harbour. And
it was obstinately fought, beyond any of the battles

that had gone before. For on both sides much zeal

was shown on the part of the sailors to make the
charge Avhenever the order was given, and on the
part of the pilots much pitting of skill against skill

and mutual rivalry ; and the marines took good care,

whenever ship collided with ship, that the service on
deck should not fall short of the skill of the rest

;

and everyone was eager to show himself foremost at

the post of duty to which he had himself been assigned.

And since many ships had come into conflict in a

small space—for never did so many ships fight in so

small a space, both sides together falling little short

of two hundred—attacks with the beak were few
because it was not possible to back water or to break
through the line.^ But chance collisions were more
frequent, as ship fell foul of ship in the attempt to

flee or in making a charge upon another ship. And
as long as a ship was bearing down^ the men on the

' On the manfeuvre 4\5, see note on ch. xxxvi. 4.
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decks of the opposing ship used against it javelins

and arrows and stones \vithout stint; but when they
came to close quarters, the marines fought hand to

hand in the attempt of each side to board the sliips

of the other. And it happened in many places, on
account of the narrowness of the space, that while

the ships of one side were ramming the enemy they
were also being rammed themselves, and that two
ships, sometimes even more, had unavoidably got
entangled about one ; it also devolved upon the

pilots to make defence on one side and plan attack

on the other, not at one point at a time, but at many
points and in every direction ; and the great din

arising from the collision of many ships not only

caused consternation, but also prevented the men
from hearing the orders of their boatswains. For
there was constant exhortation and shouting on the
part of the boatswains on either side, both in carry-

ing out their duties and as the rivalry of the moment
inspired them ; on the Athenian side they shouted
to their men to force the passage out, and, if they
would win a safe return to their fatherland, now, if

ever hereafter, to set themselves zealously to the
task ; on the side of the Syracusans and their allies

they cried that it would be glorious to prevent the
enemy's escape, and, by winning the victory, to

exalt the honour each of his own native land.

Moreover, the generals on each side, if they saw any
ship in any part of the field drawing back when it

was not absolutely necessary to do so, would call out

the name of the trierarch and demand, the Athenian
generals whether tiiey were withdrawing because
they considered the land of bitterest foes to be now
more their own than the sea Avhich Athens had
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acquired with no little toil, and the Syracusan,

whether, when they knew clearly that the Athenians
were eager to escape no matter how, they would
themselves flee before men who were in flight.

LXXI. And the armies on the shore on both

sides, so long as the fighting at sea was evenly

balanced, underwent a mighty conflict and tension

of mind, the men of Sicily being ambitious to

enhance the glory they had already won, while

the invaders were afraid that they might fare even
worse than at present. For the Athenians their all

was staked upon their fleet, and their fear for the

outcome like unto none they had ever felt before
;

and on account of the different positions which they

occupied on the shore they necessarily had different

views of the fighting.^ For since the spectacle they
\vere Avitnessing was near at hand and not all were
looking at the same point at the same time, if one
group saw the Athenians prevailing anywhere, they
would take heart and fall to invoking the gods not
to rob them of their safe return ; while those Avhose

eyes fell upon a portion that was being defeated

uttered shrieks of lamentation, and by the mere
sight of what was going on were more cowed in

spirit than the men who were actually fighting.

Others, again, whose gaze was fixed on some part

of the field where the battle vas evenly balanced,

on account of the long-drawn uncertainty of the
conflict were in a continual state of most distress-

ing suspense, their very bodies swaying, in the
extremity of their fear, in accord with their opinion

tlieir all staked upon the ships, there \v;is fear for the out-
come like to none they had ever felt, and on this account
they necessarily had different views of the sea-fight.

"
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of the battle ; for always they were within a hair's

breadth of escaping or of perishing. And in the

same Athenian army one might hear, so long as

the combatants were fighting on equal terms^ every

kind of cry at the same time—wailing, shouting,
" We are winning," " We are beaten," and all the

divers kinds of cries tliat a great army in great

danger \vould be constrained to utter. The men
also on board the Athenian ships Avere affected in

a similar way, until at last the Syracusans and their

allies, after the fighting had been maintained a long

time, routed the Athenians and pressing on triumph-

antly, with loud cries and exhortations, })ursued

them to the land. Thereupon as regards the naval

force such ships as had not been captured in the

deep water were driven to shore, some to one place,

some to another, and the men tumbled out of the

ships and rushed for the camp ; as for tlie army on
land, their emotions Avere no longer at variance, but

\vith one impulse all broke forth into wailing and
groaning, being scarcely able to bear what was hap-

pening, and ran along the shore, some to the ships, in

order to help their comrades, some to what remained
of their wall, in order to guard it ; while still others,

and these the greater number, were concerned

only about themselves and how they might be saved.

And at the moment there reigned a consternation

greater than any fear felt before. These men had
now suffered a fate not unlike that Avhich they had
themselves inflicted upon the Lacedaemonians at

Pylos ; for when their fleet had been destroyed

there, the men who had crossed over to the island

were also as good as lost to them.^ And so at the

present time the Athenians could have no hope of
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getting safely away by land unless something quite

extraordinary should happen.

LXXII. The battle having been thus stubbornly

fought and many men and ships lost on both sides,

the Syracusans and their allies were victorious and
gathered up their Avrecks and their dead and after

that sailed home and set up a trophy. The Athe-

nians, however, were so affected by the magnitude
of their present ills that they did not even give a

thought to wrecks or dead, or ask leave to take

them up, but were planning an immediate retreat

during the night. But Demosthenes went to Nicias

and proposed that they should man once more what
remained of their fleet and force their way out, if

they could, at daybreak, saying that a larger number
of seaAvorthy ships still were left to them than to

the enemy ; for there yet remained to the Athenians

about sixty, but to their opponents less than fifty.

Nicias agreed to this proposal, and the generals

desired to man the ships at once ; but the sailors

refused to embark, because they were utterly de-

jected by their defeat and felt that it vas no longer

possible for them to win. So they Avere now
unanimously of the opinion that they must make
their retreat by land.

LXXIII. But Hermocrates the Syracusan, suspect-

ing their intention and thinking that it would be
a serious matter if so large an army, retreating

overland, should settle somewhere in Sicily and be
disposed to renew the war upon Syracuse, went to

those in authority and explained that they ought
not to permit the Athenians to withdraw during

the night—giving the reason which led him to

this opinion—but that the Syracusans and their allies
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should immediately march out in full force and
build barricades across the roads and forestall the
enemy by guarding the narrow passes. Now the
officials Avere as firmly of this oj)inion as Hermo-
crates and thought that these steps should be taken,

but since the soldiers had as yet hardly had the
rest they so eagerly desired after the great battle

and, besides, there was a festival—for the Syracusans
happened on this day to be oflTering a sacrifice to

Heracles—they believed it would be no easy matter
to induce the men to answer the summons ; for in

their great joy over the victory most of them had
taken to drinking at the festival ; and "We expect,"

they said, " that they would obey any orders from
us rather than to take up arms and march out." So
when it was clear to the officials, considering all

these things, that the plan Avas impracticable, and
Hermocrates was no longer making any impression

upon them, he himself thereupon devised the
following plan : fearing that the Athenians might
leave quietly during the night and get through
the most difficult places before they could prevent
this, he sent certain of his own friends Avith some
horsemen to the Athenian camp Avhen it was
growing dark. These rode up close enough to be
heard and called upon certain persons by name, as

though they were friends of the Athenians—for

there ^\•ee some who regularly reported to Nicias

all that went on in Syracuse ^—and bade them tell

Nicias not to lead his army away that night, since

the Syracusans were guarding the roads, but to

withdraw at his leisure, in the daytime, after having
made full preparations. After saying this these

men departed, and those who had heard reported

it to the Athenian generals.
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LXXIV. So the Athenians, in view of the an-

nouncement, in which they saw no trickery, stayed

on for that night. And since, even as things were,i

they had not set out immediately, it seemed to them
best to wait during the following day also, in order

that the soldiers might pack up Avhat was most

useful, as well as they could in the circumstances,

and then be off, leaving everything else behind and

taking along only such of the supplies on hand as

would serve for the sustenance of the body. But

the Syracusans and Gylippus went out ahead of

them with their infantry and blocked up the roads

in the country by which it was likely that the

Athenians \vould travel, set guards at the fords

across the streams and rivers, and posted them-

selves, at such points as seemed favourable, for the

reception of the Athenian army, with the intention

of opposing its progress. They also sailed up vith

their ships and began to haul down the Athenian

ships from the beach and tow them away ; the

Athenians themselves had already, it is true, burned

some few of their ships, as had been their purpose

with the whole fleet,^ but all the rest the Syra-

cusans, at their leisure and without opposition,

taking them one at a time according as they hap-

pened to have run aground, lashed to their own
ships and brought to the city.

LXXV. After this, when it seemed to Nicias and
Demosthenes that adequate preparations had been
made, the departure of the army at last took place

—on the third day following the sea-fight. And
it was terrible, not in one aspect only of their

fortunes, in that they were going away after losing

all their ships, and, in place of high hopes, with
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danger threatening botli themselves and their State,

but also in that, on the abandonment of their camp,
it fell to the lot of each man to see things that \vere

painful both to sight and mind. The corpses were
still unburied, and whenever a man saw one of his

own friends lying dead, he was plunged into grief

commingled with fear ; and the living who were
being left behind, vounded or sick, far more than

the dead seemed piteous to the living, and were
more Avretched than those that had perished. For
turning to entreaty and lamentation, they drove the

men to distraction ; begging to be taken along and
calling aloud upon each one if they saAV anywhere
a comrade or a kinsman, clinging to their tent-

mates now going away and following after them as

long as they \vere able, and then, \vhen the bodily

strength of one or another failed, falling behind,

though not without faint ^ appeals to the gods and
lamentations ; so that the whole army, being filled

with grief and in such perj)lexity, found it hard to

depart, even out of a country that vas hostile, and
though they had endured already sufferings too

great for tears and feared for the future Avhat they
might still have to suffer. There was also a general

feeling of dejection and much self-condemnation.

For indeed they looked like nothing else than a city

in secret flight after a siege, and that no small city
;

for in the entire throng no fewer than four myriads

must be repeated, as if we had avfv 6\iywv, and Valla
translates, nonsine mullis ohtestationihus ac ploratibiis. Various
conjectures have been offered as substitutes, e.g-.7' (Heil-

mann), (Poppo), (van Herwerden),
(Madvig). Stahl deletes as arising from a gloss,/.
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were on the march together. And of these, the rest

all bore whatever each could tliat was useful, while

the hoplites and the horsemen, contrary to their

wont, carried their own food, some for want of

attendants, others through distrust of them ; for

there had been desertions all along and in greatest

numbers immediately on their defeat. But even so

they did not carry enough, for tliere Avas no longer

food in the camp. Furthermore, the rest of their

misery and the equal sharing of their ills—although

there was in this very sharing with many some allevi-

ation—did not even so seem easy at the moment,
especially when one considered from what splen-

dour and boastfulness at first to what a humiliating

end they had come. For this was indeed the

very greatest reversal that had ever happened to an

Hellenic armament ; for it so fell out that in place

of having come to enslave otiiers, they were now
going away in fear lest tliey miglit rather them-
selves suffer this, and instead of prayers and pa?ans,

with vhich they had sailed forth, were now de-

parting for home with imprecations quite the reverse

of these
;
going too as foot-soldiers instead of seamen,

and relying upon hoplites rather than a fleet. And
yet, by reason of the magnitude of the danger still

impending, ail these things seemed to them tolerable.

LXXVI. Hut Nicias, seeing the despondency of

the army and the great change it had undergone,
passed along the ranks and endeavoured to en-

courage and cheer the soldiers as well as the

circumstances permitted, shouting still louder in

his zeal as he came to each contingent, and being

* -rh noWuv, deleted by Hude, as probably not read
by the Schol.
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BOOK VII. Lxxvi. i-Lxxvii. 4

dcsirouSj by making his voice heard as far as possible,

to do some good :

LXXVII. "Even in your present condition, Athe-
nians and allies, you should still have hope—in the

past men have been saved from even worse straits

tlian these—and not blame yourselves too much
either for your reverses or for your present un-
merited miseries. 1 myself, who have tlie advantage
of none of you in strength of body—nay, you see

how I am afflicted by my disease—and who was
once thought, perhaps, to be inferior to no one in

good fortune as regards both my private life and
my career in general, am now involved in the same
danger as the meanest among you. And yet my
life has been spent in the performance of many a

religious duty toward the gods and many a just and
blameless action towards men. Wherefore, in spite

of all, my liope for the future is still confident, and
our calamities do not frighten me as much as they
might \vell have done. Perhaps they may even
abate ; for our enemies have had good fortune

enough, and if ve have roused the jealous}• of any
of the gods by our expedition we have already been
punislied suiliciently. Others have ere now, we
know, gone against their neighbours, and after act-

ing as men will act, have suffered what men can
bear. It is therefore reasonable that we also should
now hope that the divine dispensations will be more
kindly towards us—for we are now more deserving
of the gods' pity than of their jealousy—and, further-

more you should, when you look upon yourselves
and see what fine hoplites you are and Avhat a
multitude you are when marching in battle array,

not be too greatly dismayed ; nay, remember that
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825 ; Plut. Lycnrg. 19; Dem. xviii. 299; Dio C. LVi. v. 3;
Cic. ad. Att. vii. 11.
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BOOK VII. Lxxvii. 4-LXXV111. 2

wherever you establish yourselves you are at once
a city, and that in all Sicily there is no other city

which could either sustain an attack from you or

drive you out if you once made a settlement any-

where. And as to the march, you yourselves must
see to it that it is safe and orderly, and each one of

you must have no other thought than this—that the

place, wherever it may be, in which you will be
forced to fight, will be, if you conquer, both your
country and your fortress. And we must make
haste upon our journey both night and day alike,

for such supplies as we have are scanty ; and if we
reach some friendly place in the country of the

Sicels— and we can still depend upon them because

of their fear of the Syracusans—then only you may
consider tliat you are in security. Directions have
been sent ahead to the Sicels that they are to meet
us and bring provisions with them. Know the

whole truth, fellow-soldiers : you must of necessity

be brave men, since there is no place near at hand
which you can reacli in safety if you are cowards

;

and if you esca])e your enemies now, the rest of

you will win all that you surely long to see once more,
and those who ai-e Athenians will raise up again,

however fallen, the great power of their State; for

it is men that make a State, not walls nor ships

devoid of men." ^

LXXVIII. Such were the Avords of exhortation

which Nicias uttered as he passed along the ranks
;

and if he saw any part of the army straggling or not
marching in line, he brought them together and
into order; and Demosthenes did likewise, speaking
in much the same terms to the soldiers under him.

And now the army began the march, arrayed in a
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hollow square, first the division of Nieias leading the

way, then tiuit of Demosthenes following. The
baggage-carriers and most of the miscellaneous

throng were enclosed inside the ranks of the hoji-

lites. When they reached the crossing of the river

Anapus, they found some of the Syracusans and
their allies drawn up there, and after routing these

and securing the passage they went forward; but the

Syracusan cavalry rode alongside and kept attack-

ing them, while their light-armed troops showered
javelins upon them. On this day the Athenians

advanced about forty stadia and bivouacked at a hill
;

but on the next day ^ they began the march early

and after proceeding about twenty stadia descended

into a level place, where they encamped ; for they

wished to get something to eat from the houses, the

place being inhabited, and to get there a supply of

water to take with them, since for many stadia

ahead in the direction in which they were to go
water was not plentiful. Meanwhile the Syracusans

had gone ahead and were engaged in making a wall

across the pass in front ; and this was over a steep

hill, with a jirecipitous ravine on either side, called

the Acraean Bald.^ On the next day ^ the Athenians

went forward, and the cavalry and javelin-men of

the Syracusans and their allies, being in consider-

able force, sought to impede their march on either

side by hurling javelins and riding alongside. For a

long time the Athenians kept up the fight, but at

length returned to the camp of the day preceding.

And they no longer had provisions as before, for by
reason of the enemy's cavalry it was no longer

possible to leave the main body.

^ Tliird day of the retreat.
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Fourth day of the retreat. * cf. vi. Ixx. 1.

* Fifth da}' of the retreat.
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LXXIX. Early the next morning ^ they set out

again upon their niarcli, and forced their Avay

through to the hill vhere a wall had been built

across the pass ; there tliey found in front of them
the enemy's infantry drawn up behind the wall, not

a few shields deep, for the place was narrow. The
Athenians attacked and tried to storm the wall

;

but when they found tliemselves targets for the

missiles of large numbers of the enemy on the hill,

which was steep—and of course the men up above

them could reach them more easily—and were
unable to force their way through, they drew back

and rested. It so happened, furthermore, that at

this same time there was some thunder and rain,^

as is apt to be the case toward the fall of the year;

and this caused the Athenians to be still more
despondent, for they believed that all these things

too were conspiring for their destruction. While

they were resting, Gylippus and the Syracusans sent

a part of their army to build a wall across the line of

march in their rear, at a point on the road by which

they had come; but the Athenians sent a detach-

ment of their own men and j)rcvented it. After

that the Athenians moved their whole army back

into the more level country and bivouacked. On
the next day ^ they advanced again, and the Syra-

cusans surrounded them and attacked them on every

side, wounding many ; if the Athenians attacked

they retreated, but if they retreated they would
charge, falling chiefly upon the rearmost in the hope
that by routing them a few at a time they might
put the whole army in a panic. Now for a long

time, fighting in this fashion, the Athenians resisted,

then after they had advanced five or six stadia they
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rested in the plain ; and the Syracusans on their

part left them and went back to tlieir own camp.
LXXX. During the night, finding their army in

wretched plight, since by now they were in want of

all supplies and many had been vounded in many
assaults made by the enemy, it was determined by
Nicias and Demosthenes to kindle as many fires as

possible and then withdraAv the army, not now by
the route which they had at first planned, but in the

opposite direction to that in which the Syracusans

were watching for them—that is, towards the sea.

(But previously the line of march which I have been
describing had not been toward Catana,i but toward
the other side of Sicily, in the direction of Camarina
and Gela and the cities in that region both Hellenic

and Barbarian.) So they kindled many fires and then
set out during the night. And just as in all armies,

and most of all in the largest, terrors and panics are

apt to arise, especially at night and when they are

marching through a hostile country with the enemy
not far away, so confusion fell upon them also. The
army of Nicias, as it was in the van,- kept together

and got a long distance ahead, but that of Demos-
thenes, about half or more of the whole, became
separated and [)roceeded in considerable disorder.

Nevertheless at dawn they reached the sea, and
taking the road called Elorine marched on, intending

when they reached the river Cacyparis ^ to follow this

stream up into the interior of the island ; for they
hoped that the Sicels, whom they had sent for,

would meet them in that region. But when they
came to the river, there also they found a Syracusan

' i.e. towards the sea. * cf. ch. Ixxviii. 2.

* Modern Cassibili.
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guard blocking the way with a wall and a palisade.

Forcing their way past them, they crossed the river

and advanced again toAvards another river, the

Erineus ; ^ for their guides bade them take that

route.

LXXXI. Meanwhile, when day came ^ and the

Syracusans and their allies realized that the Athe-
nians had gone away, most of them blamed Gylip-

pus, saying that he purposely had let the Athenians

get away ; and pursuing them in hot haste, follow-

ing the road which they could readily see that the

enemy had taken, they overtook them about dinner-

time. And when they came up with the troops

under Demosthenes, which were far in the rear and
proceeding in a rather leisurely and disorderly

fashion, due to the confusion into which they had
fallen the night before, they fell upon them at once

and began a battle ; and since they were separated

from the others the Syracusan cavalry found it easier

to surround them and drive them together. The
division of Nicias was about fifty stadia ahead ; for

Nicias marched his men more rapidly, thinking that

in the circumstances safety lay, not in standing firm

and fighting of their own choice, but in retreating as

rapidly as possible, fighting only as they were forced

to do so. But it vas the fortune of Demosthenes to

be for the most part in more continual trouble

because, being far in the rear on the retreat, the

enemy pressed upon him first, and now also, Avhen

he saw the Syracusans in pursuit, he was more taken

up with ordering his troops for battle than with

pressing forward, and so wasted time until he was
surrounded by the enemy and both he and his men

* Sixth clay of the retreat.
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were in a state of utter confusion. For huddled
together in a plot of ground surrounded by a wall,

on either side of which a road passed, there being

inside the wall a considerable number of olive trees,

they were pelted with missiles from every side. And
the Syracusans had good reason to adopt attacks of

this kind rather than contests at close quarters ; for

to risk their lives against men in despair was not

now to their advantage, so much as to that of the

Athenians. Besides, they considered that success

was already assured ; therefore everyone spared

himself somewhat, not wishing to throw away his

life before the end, and they all thought that even
as it was, and following this manner of fighting, they
would subdue and capture the enemy.
LXXXII. And so Avhen they had assailed the

Athenians and their allies Avith missiles from all

sides throughout the day and saw that they were at

length worn out by reason of their wounds and
general misery, Gylippus and the Syracusans and
their allies made proclamation, first, that any of the
islanders ^ who so wished might come over to their

side on a guarantee of freedom ; and some states,

but only a few, came over. Afterwards, however, an
agreement was made with all the rest of the troops

under Demosthenes that if they would surrender
their arms no one should suffer death either by
violence or by imprisonment or by deprivation of

the bare necessities of life. So they all surren-

dered, six thousand in number ; and they gave up
all the money they had, casting it into upturned
shields ; and four of these were filled. These
captives the Syracusans immediately took to the

city ; as for Nicias and his men, they reached the
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river Erineus that same day, and aftei" crossing it

Nicias encanijied his army on a height.

LXXXIII. The next day ^ the Syracusans over-

took Nicias and told him that the troops under
Demosthenes had surrendered, bidding him do like-

wise ; but Nicias was incredulous, and obtained a

truce that he might send a horseman and find out.

And w hen the horseman had gone and brought back

word that they liad indeed surrendered, Nicias

announced by herald to Gylippus and the Syracusans

that he was ready to agree, on behalf of the Athe-
nians, to repay to the Syracusans all the money
which they had spent upon the Avar, on condition

that they should let his army go ; and until the

money should be paid, he would give Athenians as

hostages, one man for each talent. Gylippus and
the Syracusans, however, would not accept these

terms, but renewing the attack and surrounding the

Athenian army plied these men also with their

missiles until evening. And they Avere in a wretched
plight through Avant of food and of all necessaries.

Nevertheless they waited for the quiet time of night

and intended then to proceed. But no sooner had
they taken up their arms than the Syracusans

perceived it and raised the paean. So the Athe-
nians, seeing that their movements were detected,

again ])ut down their arms—all except about three

hundred men, forced their way through the
guards and proceeded during the night by whatever
way they could.

LXXXI\'. When day came - Nicias led his army
forward ; but the Syracusans and their allies ke])t

attacking in the same fashion, hurling missiles and
striking them down with javelins on all sides. The
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Athenians i)iished on to the river Assinarus,^ partly

because they thought, hard pressed as they were on

all sides by the attack of numerous horsemen and of

the miscellaneous troops, that they would be some-

what better off if they crossed the river, and partly

by reason of their weariness and desire for water.

And when they reached it, they rushed in, no longer

preserving order, but everyone eager to be himself

the first to cross ; and at the same time the pressure

of the enemy now made the crossing difficult. For

since they were obliged to move in a dense mass,

they fell upon and trod one another down, and

some perished at once, run through by their own
spears, while others became entangled in their

trappings and were carried away by the current.

The Syracusans stood along the other bank of the

river, which was steep, and hurled missiles down
upon the Athenians, most of whom were drinking

greedily and were all huddled in confusion in the

hollow bed of the river. Moreover, the Pelopon-

nesians went down to the \vater's edge and butchered

them, esj)ecially those in the river. The water at

once became foul, but Avas drunk all the same,

although mudd}• and dyed with blood, and indeed

was fought for by most of them.

LXXXV. At length, when the dead ^ now lay in

heaps one upon the other in the river, and the army
had perished utterly, part in the river, and part—if

any got safely across—at the hands of the cavalry,

Nicias surrendered himself to Gylippus, having more
confidence in him than in the Syracusans ; and he

bade him and the Lacedaemonians do with himself

tlie captured at 7000 ; but it is evident tliat he includes the

army of Demosthenes.
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whatever they pleased, but to stop slaughtering the

rest of the soldiers. Whereupon Gylippus at last

gave orders to make prisoners ; and those of the

survivors had not been secretly aj)propriated

by the Syracusan soldiers—and these were many

—

were brought in a body to Syracuse alive. They
also sent men in jnirsuit of the three hundred,
who had got through the guards the night before,

and captured them. Now that part of the army
which Avas collected into the common stock was
not large,^ but that which was secretly taken by
the soldiers was large, and all Sicily was filled with

them, inasmuch as they had not been taken by
capitulation, as had the force under Demosthenes.
Besides, no small number had been killed ; for the

slaughter at the river had been very great—in fact,

not inferior to any in this Sicilian \var. And in the

other frequent encounters vhich occurred on the

march not a few had lost their lives. Notwith-
standing all this, many escaped, some at the time,

others afterwards, having become slaves and then
making their escape ; and the refuge for these was
Catana.

LXXXVI. When the forces of the Syracusans and
their allies had been brought together, they took with

them as many of the captives as they could and the
booty and returned to the city. All the rest of the

prisoners they had taken of the Athenians and their

allies they sent down into the stone-quarries, think-

ing it the safest way to keep them ; but Nicias and
Demosthenes they put to the sword, though against

that eight davs before the final surrender the Athenian army
numbered 40,000.
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the wish of Gylippus. For he thought that it would

be a glorious achievement if^ in addition to his other

successes, he could also bring the generals of the

enemy home to the Lacedaemonians. And it so

happened that the one, Demosthenes, was regarded

by the Lacedaemonians as their bitterest foe, on

account of what had taken place on the island of

Sphacteria and at Pylos ; the other, for the same
reason, as a very good friend ; for Nicias had eagerly

desired ^ that the Lacedaemonian prisoners taken on
the island should be released, when he urged the

Athenians to make peace. For these reasons the

Lacedaemonians were friendly towards him, and it

was not least on that account that he trusted in

Gylippus and surrendered liimself to him. But it

was said that some of the Syracusans \vere afraid,

seeing that thev had been in communication with

liim, lest, if he were subjected to torture on tliat

account, he might make trouble for them in the

midst of their success ; and others, especially the

Corinthians, were afraid, lest, as he was wealthy,^

he might by means of bribes make his escape and
cause them fresh difficulties ; they therefore per-

suaded their allies and put him to death. For this

reason, then, or for a reason very near to this, Nicias

was put to death—a man who, of all the Hellenes of

my time, least deserved to meet with such a calamity,

because of his course of life that had been wholly

regulated in accordance with virtue.

LXXXVII. The prisoners in the stone-quarries

were at first treated harshly by the Syracusans.

^ He was worth 100 talents, according to Lysias, xix. 47.

His property was chiefly in silver mines. He employed
1000 slaves in the mines at Laurium (Xen., De Ved. iv. 14).
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Crowded as they were in large numbers in a deep

and narrow place, at first the sun and the suifocating

heat caused them distress, there being no roof; while

the nights that followed were, on the contrary,

autumnal and cold, so that the sudden change

engendered illness. Besides, they were so cramped

for space that they had to do everything in the same
place ; moreover, the dead were heaped together

upon one another, some having died from wounds
or because of the change in temperature or like

causes, so that there was a stench that was intoler-

able. At the same time they were oppressed by
both hunger and thirst—^the Syracusans having for

eight months given them each only a half-pint of

water and a pint of food a day ^
; and of all the

other ills which men thrown into such a place would

be likely to suffer there Avas none that did not befall

them. Now for some seventy days they lived in

this way all together ; then all the rest, excej)t the

Athenians and any Siceliots and Italiots that had

joined the expedition, were sold. The total number
of prisoners taken, though it is difficult to speak

with accuracy, was nevertheless not fewer than
seven thousand.

This event proved to be tlie greatest of all that had
iiappened in the course of this war, and, as it seems
to me, of all Hellenic events of Avhich we have record

—for the victors most splendid, for the vanquished
most disastrous. For the vanquished, beaten utterly

1 The scantiness of this allowance—only half the amount
of food given to slaves—is best seen by a comparison with
tiiat which was allowed the Lacedaemonians taken on the
island of Sphacteria, namely', "two quarts of barley-meal
for each man and a pint of wine" (v. xvi. 1).
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ovSev oXljov e? ovBev,-
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eV . irepl ^-' '^/-
' According to Plutarch {N'ician, 2.), many of tlie Athenians

obtained their freedom, others who had alread\' escaped

got food and shelter by repeating verses from Euripides, who
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at every point and having suffered no slight ill in

any respect—having met, as the saying goes, with

utter destruction— land-force and Heet and every-

thing perished, and few out of many came back
home.^ Such was the course of events in Sicily.

was more popular with the Sicilians than any other foreign

autiior. The thanks of these survivors, many of whom on
their return expressed their gratitude to him, were doubtless
the sweetest praise the poet ever heard.
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INTRODUCTION

article on the life and style of Thucydides,

which goes by the name of Marcellimis, contains

the following passage :

" Some say that the eighth book is spurious and

not the work of Thucydides, while others say that it

is his daughter's work, others Xenophon's. To these

we say that it is clearly not his daughter's, for it is

not in woman's nature to imitate such excellence

in art. Besides, if she were so gifted, she would

not have taken pains to conceal her identity, nor

would she have written the eighth book only, but

Avould have left many other things betraying her

own sex. And that it is not Xenophon's Avork, tlie

style all but cries aloud ; for there is a wide interval

between tlie plain and the lofty style. Nor indeed

is it the Avork of Theopompus, as some have main-

tained ; but to some, and especially the more

accomplished, it seems to be indeed the work of

Thucydides, but unadorned, written in rough out-

line and full of many matters in summary form,

and admitting of embellishment and amplification.

Wherefore we say further, that the exposition is

rather weak and feeble, inasmuch as he apparently
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INTRODUCTION

composed it while ailing. And when the body is a

little sick, the reasoning power also is Avont to be

rather languid." ^

The genuineness of Book VIII has been the

object of attack in modern as well as in ancient

times, but it may now be regarded as an accejited

fact. Probably no scholar really doubts it. Ancient

writers quote the book just as they do the other

seven. The general characteristics are the same as

in the other books. " There is," as Arnold rightly

claims, " the same impartiality, the same clear and

calm view of political transactions." And Jowett

eloquently says :
" The love of truth, the power of

thought, the absence of moral approbation or dis-

approbation, the irony, the perception of character,

the moderation of statement, the general excellence

^ Afjovai 54 Tipes 6'/5 ^ elvai(>• \\' ^ elvai rfjs Qvyarpos, ol.<. irphs ovs' ' ttjs OvyaTphs

yap yvvaiicuas (puaecvs - 6. (, € Tis , au^
\', ' cyv fypa\p€, \\\( &, (. ' s.€vo-05, ' yap rb! \. ,
TiVfs \ 4 &55( elvai, ', '4 yfypafv
\ ev paywv \

ficTaaiv 54. ' \ eyoev ws€(
b^yov -^. Si \ ^€$( (.
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. . .
' cry aloud '" for Thucydides. The vigour and

terseness of style are as marked as ever. There is,

it is true, occasional roughness and inaccuracy of

expression to a greater extent than in the other

books ; but one who may have read criticisms before

reading the book itself is sure to be astonished to

find comparatively so few traces of the unfinished,

either in style or content. The argument against

the genuineness on the score of alleged "un-

Thucydidean " words, phrases, or constructions falls

to the ground on close examination. When the

number of^ Aeyo/Aeva, of unusual adverbs and of

new-coined verbal substantives found in Book VIII

is compared with similar forms in the other books,

as for example Goodhart has done in his Intro-

duction, the conclusion in favour of genuineness is

unavoidable. Even the suggestion that the book

was edited and revised by Xenophon rests on no

better basis than the fact that his Hellenica is a

continuation of it.

The most striking thing about the book is the

omission of direct speeches, so marked a feature of

all the preceding books (except V). The state-

ment attributed to Cratippus, a contemporary of

Thucydides (Dionysius, de Time. lud. p. 847), that

speeches were omitted in Book VIII because the

author realized that they interfered with the narra-

tive and bored the reader, is so absurd as to be

amusing. It has been plausibly argued that the
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omission does not necessarily imply either a de-

liberate change of practice on the part of the

historian or even lack of revision. Any view on

these points will doubtless always remain a matter

of private judgment. My own view is that, if the

historian had not been suddenly cut down, either

by assassination at the hands of a robber, as one

tradition has it, or by disease, the book would have

received fuller revision, and the indirect speeches

at several important points would have been turned

into direct discourse.

Professor Goodhart well expresses the feeling of

the reader in turning the pages of Book viii. :

"The war enters upon a new phase after the

defeat of the Sicilian expedition. The scene

changes from Greece to Asia. But there is some-

thing more than a mere change of scene. Athens

herself appears under new conditions, fallen greatly

from her high estate, but appealing more than ever

to our interest and sympathy. We have seen her

before in the full blaze of Periclean splendour. But

perhaps our admiration has been qualified by some

feeling of aloofness. The people of Pallas Athene

seem to dwell upon sunlit heights too far removed

from the darkling ways of humanity. The picture

of their life is like the fabric of a vision, and they

themselves partake of its unreality. But the feeling

vanishes Avhen we see them in the grij) of fate.

Pity, akin to love, takes the place of admiration,
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and we follow their fortunes with sympathy as keen

and active as that which swayed the spectators of

the final battle in the great harbour of Syracuse.

So it may be that Ave get nearer to tliem in the

closing scene than we have ever been before."
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I. When the news reached Athens, even though
tlie actual soldiers who had escaped from the action

itself gave a clear report, they for long refused to

believe that the armament could have been so utterly

destroyed. When, however, they were convinced,

they were angry with the orators who had taken
part in promoting the expedition—as though they

had not voted for it themselves—and they Avere also

enraged at the oracle-mongers and soothsayers and
whoever at that time by any j)ractice of divination

had led them to hope that they would conquer Sicily.

Everything indeed on every side distressed them,
and after what had happened they Avere beset with
fear and utmost consternation. For having lost,

both each man separately and as a state, many
hoplites and horsemen and the flower of the youth,

while they saw none like it lett them, they were
heavy of heart ; and again, seeing no shijjs in the
docks in sufficient number nor money in the treasury

nor crews for the ships, they were at the moment
hopeless of safety. They thought that their enemies
in Sicily Avould sail Avith their fleet straight for the
Peiraeus, especially as they had won so great a

victory, and that their foes at home, now doubly
prepared in all respects, Avould attack them at once
with all their might both by land and by sea, and
that their own allies would revolt and join them.
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Nevertheless it was their opinion that, as far as their

present circumstances permitted, tliey should not
give uj), but should both make ready a fleet, pro-

viding timber and money from whatever source they
could, and put their relations vith their allies, and
especially with Euboca, on a safe footing ; moreover,
that they should reduce the expenses of the city to

an economical basis, and should select a board of
elderly men who should prepare measures with
reference to the present situation as there might be
occasion. In the panic of the moment they were
ready, as is the way with a democracy, to observe
discipline in everything. And as they had deter-

mined, so they proceeded to act ; and the summer
ended.

II. The following winter, in of the great Nov.,

disaster that had befallen the Athenians in Sicily,
^^^c.c.

there \vas at once excitement among all the Hellenes.

Some, were allies of neither party, thought that,

even if they were not called upon for aid, they should
no longer hold aloof from the war, but should go of

their own accord against the Athenians ; for they
believed, one and all, that the Athenians Avould have
come against them if they had succeeded in Sicily

;

they also believed that the rest of the war would be
short and that it would be glorious to have a part in

it. The allies of the Lacedaemonians, on the other
hand, were more than ever animated by a common
eagerness quickly to be relieved of their great hard-

ships. But most of all the subjects of the Athenians
were ready, even beyond their power, to revolt from
them, because they judged of the situation under
the influence of passion and would not even leave

them the plea that they would be able to hold
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of Heracleia. The Trachinians being harassed by their

neighbours, the Oetaeans, had appealed to Sparta for aid and
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out through the following summer. The Lacedae-
monian state was encouraged by all these things^

and especially because their allies in Sicily would in

all probability be present to help them with a large

force as soon as spring came, since necessity had
now compelled tliein to acquire a navy. Being
hopeful, then, in every way, they determined to set

their hands to the war wholeheartedly, reckoning
that when it should have ended successfully they
would thereafter be free from such dangers as Avould

have beset them from the side of the Athenians if

these had acquired the resources of Sicily in addition

to their own ; and that, having overthrown them,
they would themselves now hold securely the
hegemony of all Hellas.

III. Accordingly Agis their king set out with an
army at once during this same vmter from Deceleia,

and levied money from the allies for the maintenance
of the fleet; then turning toward the Malian Gulf,

he carried off from the Oetaeans, in pursuance of
a long-standing enmity,^ the greater part of their

cattle and exacted money from them. Furthermore,
he compelled the Achaeans of Phthiotis and the
other subjects of the Thessalians in that region

—

though the Thessalians were unwilling and remon-
strated—to give him hostages and money ; then he
deposited the hostages at Corinth and tried to bring
their countrymen into the alliance. The Lacedae-
moni.nns, moreover, made requisition upon the states

for the building of one hundred ships, fixing the levy
for themselves and the Boeotians at twenty-five each,

the Spartans had colonizer! Ileracleia to protect tliem. The
colony fell owing to the hostility of the Thessalians and the
bad conduct of iSpartan governors.
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for the Phocians and Locrians at fifteen, for the
Corintliians at fifteen, for the Arcadians, Pellenians

and Sicyonians at ten, and for the Megarians, Troezen-
ians, Epidaurians and Hermionians at ten. And
they went on Avith their other preparations witli the
expectation of beginning the war promptly with the
opening of spring.

IV. During this same winter tlie Athenians also

were making their preparations to build ships, in

accordance with their decision, and for this they had
collected timber ; and they fortified Sunium, in order

that there might be protection for their grain-ships

as they rounded the promontory. Furthermore,
they abandoned the fortress in Laconia ^ which they
had built as they sailed along the Peloponnesian
coast toward Sicily ; and in general, if there seemed
to be any useless expenditure anywhere, they re-

trenched in order to save money ; but above all they
kept an eye on their allies, that they might not
revolt from them.

V. While both sides were carrying out these

measures and busily equipping themselves for the

war precisely as if they were just beginning it,

first of all the Euboeans in the course of this winter

sent envoys to Agis to discuss revolting from Athens.
Receiving theirproposals, he summoned from Lacedae-
mon Alcamenes son of Sthenelaidas and Melanthus
to take command in Euboea, and they came with
about three hundred neodamodes,^ vhile Agis began
arranging for their crossing. But in the meantime
the Lesbians also came, they also desiring to revolt

;

and as the Boeotians assisted them in their negotia-

tions, Agis Avas persuaded to delay matters so far as

the Euboeans were concerned and began arranging
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their revolt for the Lesbians, giving them as harmost
Alcanienes, who vas to have sailed to Euboea;
furthermore, the Boeotians promised them ten ships

and Agis the same number. These negotiations

were carried on without the authority of the Lace-

daemonian state ; for so long as he vas stationed at

Deceleia with his force Agis possessed full

power to send troops anywhere he vished as well as

to levy them and to exact money. And at that time

the allies hearkened to him far more, one might say,

than to the Lacedaemonians in Sparta ; for he had a

force at his own disposal and his appearance any-

where instantly insj)ired fear. So he Avas working
in the interest of the Lesbians, but the Cliians ^ and
Erythraeans, vho also \vere ready to revolt, betook
themselves, not to Agis, but to Lacedaemon. And
with them ventan envoy from Tissaphernes, who was
military governor of the coast-lands for King Darius

-

son of Artaxerxes. For Tissaphernes was also trying

to induce the Peloponnesians to come over to Asia,

promising to furnish them maintenance. For the

King, as it chanced, had lately demanded of him the

tribute from his own province, for which he had
fallen into arrears, since he vas not able to exact it

from the Hellenic cities because of the Athenians.

He therefore thought that if he should weaken the

Athenians he would be better able to collect his

tribute ; he also intended at the same time to make
the Lacedaemonians allies of the King, and, in accord-

ance with tiie King's command, either to take alive

or to kill Amorges, bastard son of Pissuthnes,^ who

again in 428 (iii. 31). Soon after the latter date he revolted.

Tissaphernes was sent to suppress the revolt and, succeeding,
became satrap himself.
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was in revolt in Caria. Accordingly the Chians and
Tissaphernes were negotiating in common for the

same object.

VI. About the same time Calligeitus son of

Laophon, a Megarian, and Timagoras son of

Athenagoras, a Cyzicene^ both being fugitives from
tiieir own countries and living at the court of

Fharnabazus ^ son of Pharnaces, came to Lace-

daemon. They had been sent by Pharnabazus to

bring ships to the Hellespont, in order that he too,

just as Tissaphernes was eager to do, might, if

possible, cause the cities in his province ta

revolt from the Atiienians on account of the tribute,

and by his own efforts secure for the King the alliance

of the Lacedaemonians. As the two sets of envoys,

those from Pharnabazus and those from Tissaphernes,

were negotiating these matters separately, there

vas much rivalry among the people of Lacedaemon,
one side trying to persuade the people to send ships

and troops to Ionia and Chios first, the other to the

Hellespont. The Lacedaemonians, however, were
by far more inclined to accej)t the proposals of the

Chians and Tissaphernes. For Alcibiades was co-

operating with them, being an hereditary friend of

the ephor P^ndius and on the most intimate terms
with him. (This was, in fact, the reason why their

house had acquired its Laconian name ; for Endius
was called Endius son of Alcibiades).^ But in spite of

* Satrap of the territory along the Hellespont.
* The proof that Alcibiades was a Laconian name : it was

borne b}• alternate generations in the family of Endius.
Cleinias, Alcibiades' great-grandfather, determined that in

his family also the name Alcibiades should alternate with his

own name.
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their inclination, the Lacedaemonians first sent

Phrynis, one of the Perioeci, to Chios to see whether
the Chians had as many ships as they claimed, and
whether in other respects the power of the city was
equal to the representations made. When he brought
back word that \vhat they had heard was true, they
at once made the Chians arid the Erj'thraeans allies,

and voted to send them forty ships, there being,

from Avliat the Chians said, no fewer than sixty

already there. And at first they were going to

send them ten of these under the command of

Melanchridas, was their admiral ; but after-

wards, when an earthquake occurred, instead of

Melanchridas they sent Chalcideus, and instead of

ten ships they made ready five in Laconia. So the
winter ended, and with it the nineteenth year of

the war of which Thucydides wrote the history.

VII. At the beginning of the following summer, March,

as the Chians pressed them to send the ships, and " ^'^'

were afraid that the Athenians might become aware
of their negotiations—for all these embassies were
kept secret from them—the Lacedaemonians sent
to Corinth three Spartans, that they might as

quickly as possible haul the ships over the Isthmus
from the Corinthian Gulf to the sea on the side

toward Athens, and give orders for the whole fleet

to sail to Chios—the ships Avhich Agis was getting
ready for Lesbos as well as the rest. And the
number of ships of the allied contingents at that
place was all together thirty-nine.

VIII. Accordingly, Calligeitus and Timagoras,
who were acting on behalf of Pharnabazus, did not
join in the expedition to Chios, nor did they give
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the money—twenty-five talents ^—which they had
brought with them for the despatching of the ships,

but intended to sail later with another armament by
themselves. Agis, on the other hand, when he saw
the Lacedaemonians eager for the expedition to

Chios first, did not himself maintain a different

view ; but \vhen the allies came together at Corinth

and deliberated, they decided : in the first place, to

sail to Chios Avith Chalcideus in command, he being

in charge of the equipping of the five ships in

Laconia ; then to proceed to Lesbos with Alcamenes
as commander—the one whom Agis was intending

to send ; and, finally, to go to the Hellespont,

Clearchus son of Ramphias having already been

assigned to command in this region. Furthermore,

they decided to carry across the Isthmus half of

the ships at first, and that these were to set sail

immediately, in order that the attention of the

Athenians might not be directed toward the ships

that were setting out more than toward those that

were afterwards being carried across the Isthmus.

For they proposed to make the voyage from here

to Chios openly, despising the impotence of the

Athenians, because no considerable fleet of theirs

was as yet making its appearance. And in accord-

ance Avith their decision they at once conveyed

twenty-one ships across.

IX. The Corinthians, however, although the

others were impatient for the voyage, were not

disjjosed to sail Avith them until they should have
celebrated the Isthmian Games, Avhich were held at

that time. And Agis was quite ready to allow them
to preserve inviolate the Isthmian truce ^ while he
made the expedition an affair of his own. But as
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the Corinthians did not agree and delay ensued, the

Athenians became more aware of the designs of

the Chians, and sending Aristocrates, one of their

generals, they charged them with the plot, and when
they denied it, bade them, as their guarantee of

good faith, send some ships along with the Athenian

fleet as a contribution to the allied force ; and they

sent seven. Their reason for sending these shij)s

was that most of the Chians had no knowledge of

the negotiations, and the oligarchs, who were in the

plot, were not only unwilling as yet to incur the

hostility of the populace, before they had acquired

any strength, but also because of the delay of the

Peloponnesians no longer expected them to come.

X. In the meantime the Isthmian Games were
celebrated, and the Athenians, since the truce had
been proclaimed,^ sent deputies to them ; and so

the designs of the Chians became more manifest

to them. And when they returned they immedi-
ately made arrangements that the ships should not

set sail from Cenchreiae vithout their knowledge.

But the Peloponnesians, after the festival, put to sea

for Chios vith twenty-one ships under the command
of Alcamenes. And the Athenians at first sailed up
to them with an equal number of ships, and tried to

draw them out into the open sea. But when the

Peloponnesians did not follow them very far but

turned back, the Athenians also Avithdrew ; for they

had the seven Chian ships in the ranks of their fleet

and did not consider them trustworthy. But they

afterwards manned additional ships, bringing their

number up to thirty-seven, and then pursued the

common games, these having a safe pass to and from the

celebration.
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enemy as they sailed along the coast, until they put
in at Peiraeum in Corinthian territory. This is

a deserted port, the last toward the borders of

Epidauria. The Peloponnesians lost one ship out

at sea, but brought the rest together and cast

anchor. And now, when the Athenians attacked

them, both by sea with their fleet and on land,

having put men ashore, there was great confusion

and disorder ; and most of the Peloponnesian shi})s

were disabled by the Athenians on the beach and
their commander Alcamenes was slain. And some
Athenians also v. ere killed.

XI. After drawing off, the Athenians posted a

suHicient number of shi[)s to keep watch upon those

of the enemy, but Avith the rest cast anchor at an
islet not far distant, on they proceeded to

make their camp ; and they also sent to Athens for

reinforcements. For the Corinthians had joined the

Peloponnesians the day after the battle, bringing

reinforcements to their fleet, and not long afterward

the peoples of the neighbourhood also came. And the

Peloponnesians, seeing the difficulty of guarding
the ships in a desert place, were in perplexity ; and
they even thought of burning the ships, but after-

wards determined to draAv them up on shore and,

settling doAvn tliere with their land-force, to keep
guard over them until some favourable opportunity

of escape should offer. And Agis, hearing of their

predicament, sent to them Thermon, a Spartan.

Now the first news that came to the Lacedaemon-
ians was that the ships had put to sea from the
Isthmus—for orders had been given to Alcamenes
by the ephors to despatch a horseman as soon as that

should happen— and they were planning to send
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immediately their own five ships under the command
of Chalcideus, and Alcibiades with him ; afterwards,

when they were eager to sail, word came to them
about their ships having taken refuge at Peiraeum

;

and they were so discouraged, because in this their

first undertaking in the Ionian war they had failed,

that they from that time on ceased planning to send

out the ships that were in liome Avaters, but on the

contrary even thought of recalling some that had
previously gone out to sea.

XII. Now when Alcibiades learned of this, he
again urged Endius and the other ephors not to

shrink from the expedition, saying that their fleet

would have completed the vo3age before the Chians

could hear of the disaster to their ships, and that

he himself, Avhen he reached Ionia, would easily

persuade the cities to revolt by telling them of the

weakness of the Athenians and the zeal of the

Lacedaemonians ; for he would be more readily be-

lieved than others. And to Endius he said privately

that it would be an honour for him, through the

agency of Alcibiades, to cause Ionia to revolt and
to make the King an ally to the Lacedaemonians,
urging him not to let this become the achievement
of Agis ; for he happened himself to be at variance

with Agis.^ So having p.ersuaded Endius and the

other ephors, he put to sea with the five ships in

company with Chalcideus the Lacedaemonian, and
they made the voyage with all speed.

XIII. About the same time the sixteen Pelopon-
nesian ships, which had served with Gylippus in

Sicily throughout the war, were on their way home
;

and as they were off Leucadia they were intercepted

and roughly handled by the twenty-seven Athenian
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ships under the command of Hippocles son of

Menippus, Avho \vas on the look-out for the ships

from Sicily ; but all except one escaped the

Athenians and sailed into Corinth.

XIV. Meanwhile Chalcideus and Alcibiades as

they sailed for Chios seized all whom they en-

countered, that their coming might not be reported.

The first point on the mainland at which they

touched was Corycus,^ where they released their

captives ; then after a conference with some Chians

who Avere co-operating with them and urged

them to sail to Chios without giving any notice,

they arrived at Chios suddenly. Now the people at

large were in a state of wonderment and consterna-

tion, but the oligarchs had arranged that the council

should chance to have just assembled ; speeches were
accordingly made by Chalcideus and Alcibiades, who
announced that many additional ships vere on the

Avay, but did not disclose the fact of the blockade

of their fleet at Peiraeum, and then the Chians

revolted from Athens, and so later on did the

Erythraeans. After this three ships were detached

from the fleet and brought about the revolt of

Clazomenae. And the Clazonienians immediately

crossed over to the mainland and fortified Polichne,

on the chance that they themselves might have

need of it in case they should withdraAv from the

island 2 on which they lived. These peoples, then,

being in revolt, were all engaged in fortifying and
preparing for war.

XV. News of the revolt of Chios came quickly

- According to Pausanias (vii. iii. 9), the Clazomeniana

had removed to the island through fear of the Persians.
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to Athens, and they felt that the danger Avhich

encompassed them was by now great and manifest,

and that the rest of their allies would not be in-

clined to keep quiet when the greatest state of all

had seceded. And so the}• took up the question

of the fund of a thousand talents,^ which during the

whole war they had jealously refrained from touch-

ing, and under the influence of their consternation

immediately rescinded the penalties which had

been imposed upon any speaker who should propose

to touch this money, or any presiding officer who
should put such a proposal to a vote, and then

voted to use this fund and man a considerable

number of ships. They also voted that of the

ships which were employed in the blockade at

Peiraeum there should be sent at once the eight

that, leaving guard-duty, had gone in pursuit of

the fleet under Chalcideus, but after failing to over-

take it had returned to their post—the commander
of these eight being Strombichides son of Diotimus

—

and that soon afterwards twelve others under

Thrasycles should leave the blockade and go to the

rescue. As for the seven Chian ships that were
assisting them in the blockade of the vessels at

Peiraeum, they withdrev them, freeing the slaves

aboard them and putting the freemen in fetters.

And in place of all the ships that had gone away
they speedily manned others and sent them to

continue the blockade of the Peloponnesians, and
it was their intention to man thirty more. Great

indeed was their ardour, and there was nothing

trivial in their efforts to send out reinforcements

against Chios.

XVI. Meanwhile Strombichides with his eight
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ships arrived at Samos ; then after taking on an
additional Samian ship he sailed to Teos, vhose
inhabitants he begged to keep quiet. But at this

moment Chalcideus bore down upon him, sailing

from Chios to Teos with twenty-three ships, and
at the same time the land-force of the Clazomenians

and Erythraeans was moving along the shore.

Strombichides, however, observed the enemy in

time and promptly put out to sea, and when he was
in the open sea and saw how numerous were the

ships from Chios, he made flight toward Samos

;

and the enemy pursued him. As for the land-force,

the Teians would not at first admit them, but when
the Athenians fled they brought them into the city.

These troops waited for a while, expecting Chal-

cideus to join them after the pursuit ; but when he
tarried, they proceeded on their own account to

demolish the fort vhich the Athenians had built on
the mainland side of the city of Teos ; and in this

work they vere assisted by a few of the Barbarian

troops that had come up, their commander being
Stages, a lieuteiiaiit of Tissaphernes.

XVTI. Chalcideus and Alcibiades, after pursuing

Strombichides to Samos, armed the sailors from the

Peloponnesian ships and left them at Chios, and
replacing the crews of these ships with substitutes

from Chios and manning twenty additional ships,

they sailed to Miletus, with the intention of causing

it to revolt. For Alcibiades vished, since he was a

friend of the leading men of Miletus, to win the

Milesians over before the arrival of the Pelopon-

nesian ships, and to fulfil his promise^ to secure

for the Chians and himself and Chalcideus and for

Endius the author of the expedition the credit of
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having, in concert with the Chian forces and
Chalcideus, brought to revolt the largest possible

number of cities. Accordingly they made most
of the voyage without being detected, barely

anticipated the arrival of Strombichides and
Thrasycles—who by chance had just come from
Athens with twelve ships and joined in the pur-

suit—and induced Miletus to revolt. The Athenians

followed at their heels with nineteen ships, and,

when the Milesians would not admit them, took

up their station at Lade, the island that lies off

Nliletus. And now, immediately after the revolt

of Miletus, the first alliance between the Lace-

daemonians and the King was concluded through
Tissaphernes and Chalcideus, on the following

conditions

:

XV^in. The Lacedaemonians and their allies have

concluded an alliance with the King and Tissaphernes

on the following terms :

" L Whatsoever territory and cities the King
holds or the forefathers of the King held, shall

belong to the King ; and from these cities what-
soever money or anything else came in for the
Athenians shall be stopped by the King and the

Lacedaemonians and their allies acting in common,
to the end that the Athenians shall receive neither

money nor anything else.

"2. And the war against the Athenians shall be
waged in common bv the King and the Lacedae-
monians and their allies ; and an end of the war
against the Athenians is not to be made except
with the consent of both parties, the King as well

as the Lacedaemonians and their allies.

" 3. If any revolt from the King, they shall be
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enemies to both the Lacedaemonians and their

allies, and if any revolt from the Lacedaemonians
and their allies, they shall be enemies to the King
in like manner.

"

XIX. Such was the alliance. And immediately
after this the Chians manned ten more ships and
sailed to Anaea,^ wishing to learn about the situa-

tion in Miletus and at the same time to induce the

cities to revolt. But a message came from Chalcideus

ordering them to sail back again, since Amorges
would soon arrive by land with an army, and so they

sailed to the temple of Zeus ; there they descried

sixteen ships approaching with vhich Diomedon had
left Athens even after the departure of Thrasycles.

When thev saw these ships, they fled to Ephesus
with one ship, while the rest made for Teos. Four
empty ships were captured by the .Athenians, their

crews having escaped to the land ; the other five

took refuge at the city of Teos. The Athenians
then sailed for Samos ; and the Chians, putting out

to sea with the rest of their ships and acting in

concert with the army on land, induced Lebedos
to revolt and then Haerae.•^ After this each con-

tingent returned home, both the army on land and
the fleet.

XX. About the same time the twenty Pelopon-
nesian ships at Peiraeum, which had been chased
to shore at the time above mentioned ^ and were
being blockaded by an equal number of Athenian
ships, made a sudden sally, and winning the victory

in an engagement captured four of the Athenian
ships ; they then sailed back to Cenchreiae, where

^ A .small town of the Teians (Strabo, p• 644).
3 Ch. X. 3.
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they proceeded again to prepare for the voyage to

Chios and Ionia. And Astyochus came to tliem from

Lacedaemon and on him now devolved, as admiral, the

command of the entire fleet.

Now when the land-forces withdrew from Teos,

Tissaphernes came there in person with an army,
demolished >vhatever was left of the fortification

at Teos, and then withdrew. After his departure

Diomedon, who arrived a little later with ten

Athenian ships, made an agreement with the Teians

to receive them also. He then sailed along the

coast to Haerae, and after making an assault upon
the city without success sailed away.

XXI. There also occurred at this time the uprising

at Samos which vas made against the nobles by the

common people in conjunction with some Athenians,

who happened to be present on board three ships.

And the conniion people of Samos slew some two
hundred in all of the nobles, and having condemned
to exile four hundred others, distributed among
themselves their land and houses; and when the

Athenians, after these events, granted them auto-

nomy on the ground that they vere now assured

of their fidelity, they administered the affairs of the

city thenceforth ; and they neither gave to the land-

owners any other privilege nor permitted any one
of the common people from that time on either to

give his daughter in marriage to them or to take a

wife from them.
XXII. After this, during the same summer, the

Chians showed no abatement of the zeal they
had displayed from the beginning,^ in approaching
the various cities in force, even without the Pelopon-
nesians, and inducing them to revolt ; and Avishing at
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the same time that as many as possible should share

the danger with them, they made an expedition on
their own account with thirteen ships against Lesbos.

For they had been ordered by the Lacedaemonians
to go against it next, and afterwards to proceed to

the Hellespont.^ At the same time the land-force,

consisting both of the Peloponnesians Avho vere
present and of the allies from that region, moved
along the shore toward Clazomenae and Cyme,
being under the command of Eualas, a Spartan,

while the fleet was in charge of Deiniadas, one of

the Perioeci. The fleet put in at Methj'mna and
induced it to revolt first, and four ships were left

there ; the rest then effected the revolt of Mytilene.

XXIII. Meanwhile Astyochus, the Lacedaemonian
admiral, sailed with four ships from Cenchreiae, as

he had purposed, and arrived at Chios, And on the

third day after his coming the twenty-five Athenian
ships sailed to Lesbos, being under the command
of Leon and Diomedon ; for Leon had arrived after-

wards with a reinforcement often ships from Athens.

On the same day, but at a later hour, Astyochus put

to sea, and taking besides his own one Chian ship

sailed to Lesbos, in order to give what aid he could.

On that day he reached Pyrrha, and thence on the

next day Eresus, where he learned that Mytilene
had been taken by the Athenians at the first assault.

For the Athenians, arriving unexpectedly, had
immediately sailed into the harbour and got the

better of the Chian ships ; they then landed and
after defeating in battle those that resisted them
took possession of the city. Now vhen Astyochus
learned of this from the inhabitants of Eresus and
from the Chian ships that came from Methymna
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Avith Eubulus—the ships which had been left behind

on the occasion above mentioned/ and now fell in

with him in their fli<;ht after the capture of Mytilene,

being three in number, for one had been captured by
the Athenians—he no longer advanced against Myti-

lene, but instead induced Eresus to revolt, supplied it

with arms, and then sent the hoplites on his own ships

by land along the coast to Antissa and Methymna,
placing Eteonicus in command of them. He himself,

meanwhile, took his own and the three Chian ships

and sailed along the coast, hoping that the Methym-
naeans be encouraged by the sight of his fleet

and would persevere in their revolt. But since

everything at Lesbos was going against him, he took

his hoplites aboard and sailed back to Chios. And
the forces which had been landed from the ships

'^

and were intending to proceed to the Hellespont

were conveyed again to their several cities. After

this, six of the allied ships from the Peloponnesus

that were at Cenchreia joined them at Chios. As
for the Athenians, they restored conditions at Lesbos,

and sailing from there caj)tured Polichne,^ the

Clazomenian settlement on the mainland which was
i)eing fortified, and carried all the inhabitants back
to the city on the island, except the authors of the

revolt ; for these had got away to Daphnus. And
so Clazomenae again came back to the Athenian
alliance.

XXIV. During the same summer the Athenians,

who were at Lade with their twenty ships keeping

re icai ( (cll. xxii. 1).

But no satisfactory explanation has been given of airh (
in this connection.

' cf. eh. xiv. 3.
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watch upon Miletus, made a descent at Panormus
in Milesian territory and slew Chalcideus, the

Lacedaemonian commander, wiio had come to the

rescue with a few men ; and two daj's later they

sailed across and set up a trophy, which, however,

the Milesians tore down on the ground that the

Athenians did not have control of the country when
they set it up. And now Leon and Diomedon, with

the Athenian ships from Lesbos, began to make war
upon the Chians by sea from the Oenussae islands,

which lie off Chios, and from Sidussa and Pteleum,

fortresses which they held in Erythraean territory,

as well as from Lesbos ; and they had on board as

marines some hoplites from the muster-roll ^ who had
been pressed into the service. And landing at

Cardamyle and Boliscus, they defeated in battle

those of the Chians who came out to oppose them
and slew many, and devastated the settlements in

that region ; and again at Phanae in another battle

they were victorious, and also in a third battle at

Leuconium. After this the Chians no longer came
out against them, but the Athenians ravaged their

country, which was well stocked and had been
unharmed from the Persian wars dovn to that time.

For next to the Lacedaemonians the Chians alone,

of all the peoples that I have known, have been at

once j)rosperous and prudent, and the greater their

city grew the more securely they ordered their

government. And even as regards this revolt, if

men think that they did not consult their safety

in undertaking it, they did not venture to make it

until they were sure of incurring the danger in

concert with many brave allies and perceived that

not even the Athenians themselves, after the Sicilian
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disaster, could any lono^er deny that their circum-

stances were be^'ond a doubt exceedingly bad. And
if in the unexpected turns that belong to human life

they were somewhat deceived, they made their mis-

judgment in common with many others Avho were
of the same opinion—that the power of the Athenians
would speedily be uttei'ly overthrown. Now, how-
ever, that they were shut off from the sea and were
being despoiled by land, some of them attempted
to bring the city over to the Athenians. Their
rulers perceived this, but themselves kept quiet;

however, they fetched from Erythrae the Lacedae-
monian admiral Astyochus with the four ships which
were with him tliere, and considered what were the
mildest measures, either the seizing of hostages or

some other plan, by Avhich they could put an end to

the plot. They, then, were thus occupied.

XX\^ At the end of the same summer there sailed

i'rom Athens to Samos one thousand Athenian and
fifteen hundred Argive hoplites— for the five hundred
of the Argives that Avere light-armed the Athenians
had provided with heavy arms—together \vith one
thousand from the allies. These troops were carried

by forty-eight ships, some of which were transports,

and were under the connnand of Phrynichus,
Onomacles, and Scironides. From Samos they
crossed over to Miletus and encamped there. But
the enemy marched out against them—the Milesians

themselves, to the number of eight hundred hoplites,

the Peloponnesians who had come with Chalcideus,

and a body of mercenaries belonging to Tissaphernes,

together with Tissaj)hernes himself, who was present
Avith his cavalry—and attacked the Athenians and
their allies. Now the Argives with their wing rushed
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out ahead of the rest and advanced in some disorder^

feehng contempt of the enemy as being lonians and
men who would not await their attack, and so were
defeated by the Milesians and not fewer than three

hundred of them destroyed. But the Athenians,

after defeating the Peloponnesians first and then
driving back the barbarians and the miscellaneous

croAvd—yet without engaging the Milesians, who
after their rout of the Argives had Avithdrawn into

the city, when they saw that the rest of their army
was being worsted—finally halted, as being already

victorious, close to the city itself. And it so

happened in this battle that on both sides the

lonians were victorious over the Dorians ; for the

Athenians defeated the Peloponnesians opposed to

themselves, and the Milesians the Argives. But
the Athenians, after setting up a trophy, made
preparations for shutting oil' the place, Avhich had
the shape of an isthmus, with a wall, thinking that,

if they should bring Miletus over to tlieir side, the

other j)laces would readily come over also.

XXVI. In the meantime, when it vas already

approaching dusk, word was brought to them that

the fifty-five ships from the Peloponnesus and from

Sicily Avere all but there. For from Sicily, where
Herniocrates the Syracusan took the lead in urging

the Siceliots to take part in Avhat remained to be

done for the complete destruction of the Athenians,

there had come twenty Syracusan and two Selinuntian

ships, besides those from the Peloponnesus, which
they had been equipping and Avhich were at last

ready ; and both squadrons Avere put in charge of

Tiierimenes the Lacedaemonian with orders to take

them to Astyochus the admiral. They first put in
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to harbour at Leros, the island off Miletus ; and
from there, on finding that the Athenians were at

Miletus, they sailed into the lasic Gulf, Avishing to

know the state of affairs at Miletus. And when
Alcibiades came by horse to Teichiussa, a town in

Milesian territory on that part of the gulf to which
they had sailed and where they had bivouacked,

thev learned the story of the battle ; for Alcibiades

had been present and had fought with the Milesians

and with Tissaphernes. And he urged them, if

they did not Avish to ruin matters in Ionia and their

whole cause, to aid Miletus as quickly as possible,

and not to suffer it to be invested.

XXVII. Accordingly thev were proposing to go to

its aid at daybreak ; but Phrynichus, the Athenian
general, when he received from Leros accurate in-

formation about the enemy's fleet, though his

colleagues wished to Avait and fight a decisive

battle, refused either to do this himself or to per-

mit them or anybody else to do it, so far as he
had power to prevent it. For in a case where it

would be possible to fight at a later time, after

leisurely and adequate preparation and possessing

full information as to the number of the enemy's
ships they must meet and how many of their own
they would have, he Avould never, he declared,

yielding to the consideration of disgrace, hazard a

decisive battle unreasonably. It was not disgraceful,

he said, for Athenians to give Avay before a hostile

navy uj)un occasion, but it would be more disgraceful

if under any circumstances whatever they should be
defeated and have to make terms. The state Avould

incur, not only disgrace, but also the greatest

danger ; for, after their past misfortunes, it was
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scarcely permissible for it when securely prepared of

free , or ^ through absolute necessity, to take

the offensive in any direction, much less was it per-

missible, when there was no pressure, to rush into

self-chosen dangers. He urged them, therefore, as

speedily as possible to take up their wounded and
their forces on land and whatever stores they had
brought Avith them, leaving behind, however, the

spoils thev had taken from the enemy's country, in

order that the ships might be light, and sail back

to Samos ; then, making that their base, after

bringing all their ships together, they might sally

forth for attacks if opportunity should offer any-

where. As he advised, so he also acted ; and
consequently, though not on the present occasion

more than aftervards, nor as regards this decision

only, but in general in vhatever circumstances he
found himself, Phrynichus won the reputation of

being a man of sagacity. Thus the Athenians, their

victory incom))lete, retired from Miletus immediately
after nightfall ; and the Argives, in all haste and
indignant at what had happened, sailed liome from
Samos.
XXVIII. At daybreak the Peloponnesians weighed

anchor from Teichiussa and put to shore, and then,

after waiting one day, took into their fleet on the

next day the Chian ships that under the command
of Chalcideus had been pursued to port.^ They now
wished to sail back to Teichiussa after the stores

which they had put ashore there. On their arrival

Tissaphernes, who had come up with his land-forces,

persuaded them to sail against lasus, Avhere Amorges,

" r/. ch. xvii. 3.
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an enemy, was in occupation. So they made a

sudden attack upon lasus and took it, as the in-

habitants had no thought but that the ships were
Athenian ; and in the action the Syracusans won
most praise. Amorges was taken alive by the Pelo-

ponnesians and delivered over to Tissaphernes to

lead home to the King, if he so wished, according

to his orders ^ ; and they sacked lasus, the army
taking very much treasure, for the place was one
of ancient wealth. As for the mercenaries

served with Amorges, they took them into their own
camp, and without doing them any harm put them
into their ranks, because most of them were from
the Peloponnesus. The town they delivered to

Tissaphernes, together Avith all the caj)tives, both

bond and free, agreeing to accept from him a Daric

stater- for each one of them. They then withdrew
to Miletus. Pedaritus son of Leon, who had been
sent by the Lacedaemonians to be governor at Chios,

thev dispatched by land as far as Erythrae in com-
mand of the mercenary force of Amorges, and there

in Miletus they appointed Philippus governor. So
the summer ended.

XXIX. During the following winter, after he had
placed lasus in charge of a garrison, Tissaphernes

came to Miletus, Avhere he distributed to all the

ships a month's pay, as he had promised at Lace-

daemon to do, to the amount of an Attic drachma
a day for each man ; for the future, however, he
proposed to give only three obols ^ until he should

' cf. ch. V. 5.

^ Equivalent to twenty Attic drachmae, about 13s. Ad.
;

$.3 25. It was named after Darius the Great who first

coined it.

* i.e., one half of a drachma.
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ask the King; if the King should so order, he would
give the full drachma. But when Hermocrates the

Syracusan general remonstrated—for Therimenes,
not being admiral, but sailing with the fleet only

to turn it over to Astyochus, was complaisant about

the pay—a sum was agreed upon notwithstanding
that was larger by five ships than three obols for

each man.^ For he gave for fifty-five ships thirty

talents a month "^

; and to the others, according as

there were more ships than this number, pay was
given in the same proportion.^

XXX. The same winter, when the Athenians in

Samos had received from home a reinforcement of

thirty-five ships under the command of Charminus,
Strombichides and Euctemon, after bringing together

their ships which were at Chios and all their other

ships, they proposed to blockade Miletus with the

fleet and to send a force of ships and infantry

against Chios, assigning the commands by lot. And
this they did. Strombichides, Onomacles and Euc-
temon, with thirty ships and a portion of the
thousand hoplites that had come to Miletus, whom
they took on transports, sailed against Chios ac-

cording to their lot, while the others, remaining at

Samos with seventy-four ships, controlled the sea

and made descents upon Miletus.

XXXI. But Astyochus, who chanced to be at

sixty, Thucydides calls it TreVre vavs, iiiore hy five,

shipa than the ordinary rate. The payment of three oliols per
man was calculated on si.xty ships instead of fifty-five and
the whole divided between the fifty-five crews.

' Fifty ships is the original number which came over
(ch. xxvi. I), and for these a definite sum (30 talents) is agreed
upon. The " others " were shi[)S that came later, or possibly
the Chian ships (ch. xxviii. i).
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Chios at this time, engaged in collecting hostages as

a precaution against the treachery above mentioned/
desisted from tliis work, Avhen lie observed that the
ships under the command of Therimenes had come
and that the affairs of the Peloponnesian alliance

were improved, and taking the ten Peloponnesian
ships " and ten Chian he put to sea, and after

attacking Pteleum without success proceeded along

the coast to Clazomenae. There he ordered tiiose

who favoured the Athenian cause to remove
iidand to Daphnus and come over to the Pelopon-
nesian side. In this order Tamos, who was lieu-

tenant-governor of Ionia, also concurred. When
the inhabitants of Clazomenae would not obey, he
made an assault upon the city, which was un walled,
but being unable to capture it, he took advantage
of a strong Avind to sail aAvay, he himself going to

Phocaea and Cyme, while the rest of the fleet made
harbour among the islands which lie off' Clazo-

menae—Maratliussa, Pele, and Drymussa. There
they remained eight days on account of the winds,
and meanwhile either plundered and consumed the
property of the Clazomenians that had secretly

been stored on the islands or else put it aboard their

ships; they then sailed to Phocaea and Cyme to join

Astyochus.

XXXII. While Astyochus was still at Phocaea
and Cyme, envoys of the Lesbians arrived, pro-

posing to renew their revolt.^ And in fact Astyo-
chus was persuaded, but as the Corinthians and the
other allies were without zeal, in consequence of

their former failure, he weighed anchor and sailed

for Chios. There his ships, which had been
scattered by a storm, arrived at length, some
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coining from one quarter and some from anothej.

After this Pedaritus, >vho at the time mentioned
above ^ was moving along the shore from Miletus

with a body of infantry, arrived at Erythrae and
then crossed over with his army to Chios ; and
Astvochus also had ready to his hand soldiers from

the five ships, to the number of five hundred, who
had been left, together with their arms, by Chal-

cideus.^ Since, now, certain Lesbians were renewing
their proposals to revolt, Astyochus suggested to

Pedaritus and the Chians that they ouglit to take

their fieet to Lesbos and bring about the revolt of

the island ; for thus, he urged, they Avould either

increase the number of their allies or, if they met
with fiiilure, would injure the Athenians. But they

would not listen to the suggestion, and, furthermore,

Pedaritus refused to deliver to him the ships of the

Chians.

XXXIII. Astyochus therefore took the five Corin-

thian ships, a sixth from Megara,one from Heruiione,

and those Avhicli he himself had brought with him
from Laconia,^ and sailed for Miletus in order to

take over the office of admiral, with many threats

against the Chians, and pledging himself not to

aid them if they should have any need of him.

Touching at Corycus in the territory of Erythrae,

he spent the night there. And the Atl)enian fleet

from Samos, which was on its way to Chios with the

troops, also came to anchor there at the other side of

the town, a hill intervening, so that neither fleet had

seen the other. But Astyochus received during the

night a letter from Pedaritus saying that some Ery-

thraean prisoners that had been set at liberty had

arrived at Erythrae from Samos for the purpose of
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betraying it ; he therefore immediately set sail again

for Erythrae, and thus narrowly escaped falling in

with the Athenians. Pedaritus also crossed over

and joined him at Erythrae ; and they, having

investigated the charges against those who were
supposed to be intending to betray the town, when
they found that the whole story had been given out

only to effect the men's escape from Samos, acquitted

them and sailed away, Pedaritus to Chios, and
Astyochus to Miletus, as he had originally intended.

XXXIV. In the meantime the Athenian armament
also left Corycus, and as it was rounding the point of

Arginum met with three Chian ships of war ; and no
sooner did they see them than they made pursuit.

Now a great storm came on, and the Chian sinps

with great difficulty escaped to the harbour ; but of

the Athenian ships the three that had pursued most
hotly were wrecked and cast ashore at the city of

Chios, where the men aboard were either taken
captive or put to death ; the rest of the fleet escaped

to the harbour called Phoenicus that lies at the foot

of Mt. Mimas. Sailing tlience they afterwards came
to anchor at Lesbos and began preparing to build

their fortifications.^

XXXV. During the same winter Hippocrates the

Lacedaemonian sailed from the Peloponnesus with

ten Ihurian shijis, under the command of Dorieus

son of Diagoras and two colleagues, and one Laconian
and one Syracusan ship, and put in at Cnidos, which
had at length revolted at the instigation of Tissa-

phernes. And when those in authority at Miletus

heard of their coming, they gave orders that one half

of the newly arrived ships should guard Cnidos and

^ At Delphinium (ch. Ixxxviii. 2).
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that the other half should cruise around Triopium
and seize the merchantmen that touched there on
the way from Egypt. Now this Triopium is a head-
land projecting from the territory of Cnidos and
sacred to Apollo. The Athenians, being informed of

their intentions, also sailed from Samos and captured
the six ships that were on guard at Triopium, though
their crews escaped. After this they sailed to Cnidos,

and attacking the city, which was without walls,

almost captured it. The next day tiiey made a

second assault, but as the inhabitants had strength-

ened their defences during the night and had been
reinforced by the men who had escaped from the
ships at Triopium, the Athenians could not do so

much damage as before, and so tiiey withdrew and,

after ravaging the territory of the Cnidians, sailed

back to Samos.
XXXVI. At about the same time Astyochus

arrived at Miletus to take command of the Heet.

Tile Peloponnesians were still Avell provided with all

that their camp required, for sufficient pay was being
given, the large amount of property plundered from
lasus was in the possession of the soldiers, and the
Milesians were zealously prosecuting the war. Never-
theless, the Peloponnesians felt that tiie first compact
vith Tissaphernes, which had been concluded between
him and Chalcideus, was defective and not so much
to their interest as to his, and so they drew up
another Therimenes was there. And its terms
were as follows

:

XXXVII. "Compact of the Lacedaemonians and
their allies with King Darius and the King's sons and
Tissaphernes. There shall be a treaty and friendship

on the following terms :
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" I. Whatsoever territory and cities belong to

King Darius or belonged to his father or their

ancestors, against these shall neither the Lace-
daemonians nor their allies go either for war or to

do any harm ; nor shall either the Lacedaemonians
or their allies exact tribute from these cities. Nor
shall King Darius or those over whom the King
rules go against the Lacedaemonians or their allies

for war or to do any harm.
" 2. If the Lacedaemonians or their allies have

need of anything from the King or the King from the
Lacedaemonians or their allies, whatever they shall

persuade one another to do, this shall be right for

them to do.

" 3. The war against the Athenians and their

allies both parties shall wage in common ; and if

they make peace, both shall make it in common.
" 4. Whatsoever forces shall be in the territory of

the King, on the summons of the King, shall be
maintained at the expense of the King.

" 5. If any of the cities that have entered into

this compact Avith the King shall go against the
country of the King, the rest shall strive to prevent
this and aid the King to the extent of their power;
and if any of those who inhabit the King's territory

or any territory over which the King has dominion
shall go against the territory of the Lacedaemonians
or of their allies, the King shall strive to prevent
this and give aid to the extent of his power."
XXXVIII. After making this compact Tiierimenes

turned over the command of the fleet to Astyochus
and sailing away in a skiff" was never seen again. ^ But

^ He was doubtless lost at sea. The word is used of
unexplained disappearance in iv. Ixxx. 4. Cf. also Xen.
Hdl., I. vi. .38.
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the Athenians at Lesbos, who had already crossed

over with their army to Chios and exercised con-

trol over both land and sea, proceeded to fortify

Delphinium, a place Avhich in any case was strong on
the landward side and also possessed harbours and
was not far distant from the city of Chios. As for

the Chians, since they had been beaten in many
battles already, and, besides, Avere not on very good
terms among themselves—nay, now that Tydeus
son of Ion and his adherents had already been put

to death on the charge of Atticism by Pedaritus and
the rest of the city was by compulsion reduced to the

rule of an oligarchy, they were now filled with

suspicion of one another—they kept quiet; and it

was thought that neitiier they themselves, for these

reasons, nor the auxiliaries under the command of

Pedaritus Avere a match for the enemy. However,
they sent to Miletus urging Astyochus to help them;
but when he vould not hearken, Pedaritus sent a

letter about him to Lacedaemon, accusing him of

wrong-doing. Such was the condition into which
the Athenians found that affairs had got in Chios

;

and their fleet at Samos made a number of descents

upon the Peloponnesian fleet at Miletus ; but when
the latter did not come out to meet them, they
retired again to Samos and kept quiet.

XXX IX. During the same Avinter the twenty-
seven ships that had been equi))ped by the Lace-
daemonians for Pharnabazus,^ through the influence

of Kalligeitus of Megara and Timagoras of Cyzicus,

set sail from the Peloponnesus for Ionia about the
time of the solstice ; and Antisthenes, a Spartan,

sailed with the fleet as its commander. And the

^
cf. ch. viii. 1.
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Lacedaemonians also sent Avith him eleven Spartans

to act as advisers to Astyochus, one of whom was
Lichas son of Arcesilaus. Their orders were, on
an-iving at Miletus, to share with Astyochus the

general oversight of affairs in whatever way \vould

be for the best, and also to send this fleet, with

either the same number of ships or more or fewer,

to Pharnabazus in the Hellespont, should this

course seem expedient, appointing as its com-
mander Clearchus ^ son of Ramphias, who was sail-

ing with them ; also, if it should seem best, to

depose Astyochus from his office as admiral and put

Antisthenes in his stead ; for in view of the letter

of Pedaritus they were suspicious of him. Accord-
ingly these ships, sailing from Malea across the

open sea, touched at Melos, and falling in with ten
Athenian ships captured three of them, but without

their crews, and burned them. After this, fearing

that the Athenian ships that had escaped from Melos
might, as actually happened, inform the Athenians
at Samos of their approach, they sailed toward Crete,

making the voyage longer as a measure of precaution,

and put in at Caunus in Asia. From there, feeling

that they vere now in security, they sent a message
to the ships at Miletus \vith a view to being convoyed
along the coast.

XL. At this time the Chians and Pedaritus sent

messages to Astyochus, notwithstanding his con-

tinuing to hold back, urging him, since they were
being l)lockaded, to come to their aid with all his

ships and not to look on and see the largest of the

allied cities in Ionia shut off from the sea and
devastated by forays on land. For the slaves of

^ cf. ch. viii. 2.
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the Chians, who were numerous—and indeed the

most numerous in any single city except that of

the Lacedaemonians—and at the same time, on

account of their multitude, were punished more
severeiy for every misdeed, now that the Athenian
army seemed, with the advantage of a fortified

position, to be firmly established, immediately began
to desert to them in large numbers ; and these,

because of their knowledge of the country, wrought
the greatest damage to it. So the Chians said that

he ought to come to their aid now, while there was
still hope and a possibility of checking the enemy,
and while the fortification of Delphinium was still in

progress and not yet completed, a stronger line of

breastworks being in process of construction

round the camp and ships. And Astyochus, although

he had not intended to do so, on account of his

threat some time before,^ vhen he saw that the

allies also were eager for the undertaking, was
disposed to give the desired aid.

XLI. Meanwhile tidings came from Caunus that

the twenty-seven ships and the Lacedaemonian
advisers had arrived ; Avhereujion Astyochus, think-

ing that everytlnng else was of secondary importance
compared with convoying so large a reinforcement

of the fleet, so that they might be more completely

masters of the sea, and with getting the Lacedae-
monians, who had come to observe his conduct, safely

across, immediately gave up the expedition to Chios

and sailed to Caunus. As he proceeded along the
coast he landed at Cos Meropis and sacked the

town, which was without walls and by reason of an
earthquake that had befallen it—the most violent

of all within our memory—was now in ruins,
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the inhabitants having fled to the mountains ; and
by forays he despoiled the country of everything,

except the free population, which lie let go. Coming
then from Cos to Cnidos by night, he was forced by
the importunity of tlie Cnidians not to permit his

sailors to land, but, just as he was, to sail straight

against the twenty Athenian ships, Avith which
Charminus, one of the generals from Samos, was
on the look-out for the twenty-seven ships that

were approaching from the Peloponnesus—the ships

which Astyochus was sailing along the coast to meet.

For the Athenians at Samos had received word
from Melos of their approach, and the outposts of

Charminus were on the look-out for them in the

neighbourhood of Syme, Chalce, Rhodes and the

coast of Lycia ; for he was already aware of their

being at Caunus.

XLII. Astyochus, therefore, sailed directly to

Syme before his arrival was reported, on the
chance that he might find the Peloponnesian ships

somewhere on the high seas. But rain and the
foggy state of the atmosphere caused his ships to

lose their way in the darkness and confusion. At
daybreak, when his fleet was still scattered and one
part of it, the left wing, was already visible to the
Athenians, while the rest of it was still wandering
round the island, Charminus and the Athenians
hastily put to sea against them with fewer than
their twenty ships, thinking that these were the
ships from Caunus which they vere Avatching for.

And falling upon them at once they sank three
and damaged others, and in the general action were
having the advantage until, to their surprise, the
larger body of ships came in sight and they found
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themselves being hemmed in on all sides. There-
upon they took to flight, losing six ships, but with

the rest they fled for refuge to the island of

Teutlussa, and thence to Halicarnassus. After this

the Peloponnesians put in at Cnidos, where they
were joined by the twenty-seven ships from Caunus,
whereupon they sailed out with the whole fleet, set

up a trophy at Syme, and finally came to anchor
again at Cnidos.

XLIII. When the Athenians heard about the
sea-fight, they sailed to Syme with all the ships

they had at Samos. They did not, however, make
an attack upon the fleet at Cnidos, nor the Pelopon-
nesians upon them, but took aboard the naval stores

that were at Syme and, after touching at Lorymi on
the mainland, sailed back to Samos.

All the Peloponnesian ships were now at Cnidos
and were engaged in making the necessary repairs

;

and as Tissaphernes had arrived, the eleven Lace-
daemonian advisers were holding conferences with
him touching matters that had already been
negotiated, if any point in the agreements was
unsatisfactory to them, as well as concerning future

hostilities, in what way the war might be waged
best and most advantageously for both parties. And
it was Lichas examined most closelv what was
being done, saying that neither of the treaties,

neither that of Chalcideus nor that of Therimenes,
was wisely framed ; nay, he said that it was mon-
strous that tlie King should even now claim authority

over all the territory which he and his ancestors had
formerly ruled—for that would mean that all the
islands should again be in slavery, as well as Thessaly,

Locri and everything as far as Boeotia—and that
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instead of bringing freedom the Lacedaemonians
would place the Persian ke upon the Hellenes.

Accordingly he urged that another and better treaty

be concluded; at any rate, the Lacedaemonians
would not abide by this, nor did they want his

support at all upon such terms. Tissaphernes was
offended at this and went away from the conference

in a rage without having settled anything.

XLIV^ The Lacedaemonians, however, were
minded to sail to Rhodes, since overtures were
coming to them from the most influential men
there ; for they hoped that they could bring over

to their side an island that was no mean power
because of the large number of seamen and soldiers

which it could furnish, and at the same time they

thought that they Avould be able by themselves to

maintain their fleet, on the basis of the existing

alliance, without asking Tissaphernes for money.
They therefore sailed at once that same >vinter

from Cnidos, and touching first at Camirus in

Rhodian territory with ninety-four ships, they so

terrified most of the inhabitants, who knew nothing

of the plan that Avas being negotiated, that they

fled, especially since the city had no walls. After-

\vards the Lacedaemonians called them together as

vell as the inhabitants of the two cities Lindus
and lalysus, and persuaded the Rhodians to revolt

from the Athenians. So Rhodes came over to the

Peloponnesian side. But the Athenians at this

juncture, getting notice of their designs, sailed with

the fleet they had at Samos, wishing to forestall

them, and made their appearance out at sea ; but
finding that they were a little too late, they sailed

back for the moment to Chalce, and thence returned
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to Samos. Afterwards, ho\vever, making raids from
Chalce and Cos and Samos, they carried on hostilities

against Rhodes. The Peloponnesians, on the other

hand, levied money from the Rhodians to the amount
of thirty-two talents,^ but otherwise they remained
inactive for eighty days, drawing their ships up on
shore.

XLV. But in the meantime, and even before the
Peloponnesians removed to Rhodes, the following

negotiations were going on. After the death of

Chalcideus and the battle at Miletus, Alcibiades,

finding himself under suspicion with the Pelopon-
nesians, and Astyochus having received a letter from
Lacedaemon ordering him to be put to death—for

he was a personal enemy of Agis and in general

appeared untrustworthy—at first withdrew in alarm
to Tissaphernes and then proceeded to damage the
Peloponnesian cause with him as much as he possibly

could. Becoming his adviser in all matters, he cut

down the pay of the troops, so that instead of an
Attic drachma - only three obols were given, and
that not regularly, and he urged Tissaphernes to tell

them that the Athenians, who had had experience

in naval matters for a longer time, gave onlv three

obols to their men,^ not so much through lack of

money as with the purpose of keeping their sailors

from growing insolent by reason of abundance ; for

some would injure their health by spending their

money on things which bring on sickness, while

others would desert their ships without leaving

' £64,0rX): $.30.5,900.

^ i-f. ch. xxix. 1.

^ The part of the sentence that follows would seem to be
Thucydides' explanation of the reasons of the Athenians.
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behind ^ as a guarantee the part of their pay that

was still due. He also taught him how by the use

of money to persuade the trierarchs and generals

to agree with him in these matters—all except the

Syracusans, and of them Hermocrates alone opposed
him, doing so on behalf of the alliance as a whole.

Furthermore, when the several cities asked for

money he dismissed them, taking it upon himself to

answer on behalf of Tissaphernes that the Chians

were shameless people, for though they were the

wealthiest of the Hellenes and owed their salvation

to outside help, nevertheless they expected others

to risk their lives and their money also for the

defence of their liberty. And as for the other

states, which before they revolted used to lavish

money upon the Athenians, he said that they were
doing wrong unless they were willing at this time

also to contribute as much or even more for their

own protection. And he further explained that,

though Tissaphernes, now that he was Avaging war
on his own resources, was quite properly frugal, yet
if ever supplies should come down from the King he
would give the men their full pay and would render

to the states all reasonable aid.

XLVI. Alcibiades also urged Tissaphernes not to

be too eager to bring the war to an end, nor to take

such a course, either by bringing there the Phoe-
nician fleet which he was equipping or by providing

pay for a larger number of Hellenes, as would give

the command of both the land and the sea to the
same people, but to let the dominion be divided

between the two sides, so that it would be possible

the service. On the smaller pay the sailors would have uo
balance in the hands of their captains.
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for the King to lead the one party or the other
against those that were troublesome to hiui. But if

the dominion of both land and sea were united,

the King himself would have no one with whom he
could co-operate in destroying the stronger, and
would have no alternative but sooner or later to rise

up himself^ and, at great expense and risk, fight a

decisive struggle. The cheaper course was this—at

a small fraction of the expense and at the same time
vith security to himself to wear the Hellenes out

one upon the other. The more suitable partners,

he said, with whom to share the sovereignty Avere

the Athenians ; for they were less desirous of

possessions on land and both their principles and
practice in carrying on war were most consistent

with his interests ; for whereas the Athenians would
co-operate with him in making subject to themselves
the department of the sea and to him such of the
Hellenes as lived in the King's country, the Lace-
daemonians, on the contrary, had come to liberate

these. It was not reasonable, he added, to suppose
that the Lacedaemonians \vould now be liberating

the Hellenes from men who, like themselves, were
Hellenes, and would not liberate them from the

Persians who were Barbarians, unless these sooner or

later got them out of the way. He therefore urged
him, first to wear out both sides, then to curtail the
power of the Athenians as much as possible, and
finally to get the Peloponnesians out of his country.

^ The word.$ seems to be used because Alcibiades
has in mind the f<pi5pos or third combatant in the games, who
sits by to fight the victor. Ttie policy he urges is that the
King should sit by while the Athenians and Lacedaemonians
fight and weaken each other, as otherwise he may have to

"enter the ring" against a strong opponent.
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And Tissaphernes was more inclined to this course,

so far as it was jjossible to conjecture from what he
was doing. For he consequently gave his support
and confidence to Alcibiades, as though he thought
his advice in the matter good, and not only furnished

wretched maintenance to the Peloponnesians, but
also would not allow them to fight at sea; instead,

he kept telling them that the Phoenician ships

would come and that they Avould then contend with
superabundant strength ; and thus he injured their

cause and diminished the vigour of their fleet,

which had been very strong ; and in general it was
too evident to escape notice that he was not zealously

co-operating in the war.

XLVI I. This advice Alcibiades gave to Tissa-

phernes and the King while he was under their

protection, not only because he believed it to be
best, but also because he was at tlie same time
working for his own restoration to his fatherland,

knoving that, if he did not ruin that prospect, it

would some day be possible for him to gain the
consent of his countrymen and be restored. And
the means by which he thought he could best per-

suade them was this—to make it appear that Tis-

saphernes was on intimate terms with him ; and
that, in fact, is what happened. For the Athenian
soldiers at Samos perceived that he had great influ-

ence with Tissaphernes, partly because Alcibiades
sent word to the most influential men among them
to make mention of him to the best people and say
that he wished to come home on condition of there
being an oligarchy and not the villainous mob-rule
that had banished him, and after securing the
friendship of Tissaphernes to be a fellow-citizen
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with them ; but of still greater moment was tlie

fact that even on their own initiative the Athenian
trierarchs at Samos and the most influential men
were bent upon overthrowing the democracy.

XLVIII. Tiiis movement began first in the camp
and from there spread to the city of Athens. Then
certain men crossed over from Samos and had a con-

ference with Alcibiades, and when he held out to

them that he would first make Tissaphernes a friend

and then the King also, if there were not a democracy
—for so the King would have more confidence in

them—tlie influential citizens, who are apt to bear

the heaviest burdens, had great hopes for themselves

personally that they would get the government into

their own hands and prevail over the enemy as well.

So they Avent to Samos and set about combining in

a conspiracy such men as were suitable, at the same
time saying openly to the people that the King would
be a friend to them and would furnish money if

Alcibiades were restored and they vere not ruled by
a democracy. The multitude, even if at the moment
it was somewhat dissatisfied with the scheme, none
the less kept quiet because the prospect of pay from
the King seemed easy of attainment ; while those

who were trying to establish the oligarchy, as soon

as they had made their designs known to the j)eople,

once more took up the proposals of Alcibiades for con-

sideration among themselves and the majority of the

members of the political clubs. And to most of these

the proposals appeared practicable and trustworthy
;

Phrynichus, however, who Avas still general, did not
find them at all satisfactory, but was of opinion that

Alcibiades had really no more desire for an oligarchy

than for a democracy, and had no other object in
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view than in some manner, by bringing about in the

state a change from its present order, to secure his

return at the invitation of his party associates.

The Athenians, however, in the opinion of Plu-y-

nichus, must make it their chief concern to avoid

being rent Avith factions. Neither Avas it in the

interest of the King, he said, now that the Pelopon-
nesians were at home on the sea quite as much as

the Athenians and held possession of cities in his

empire which vere not the smallest, to attach himself

to the Athenians, whom he did not trust, and thus

involve himself in trouble, when it Avas possible to

make friends of the Peloponnesians, from whom he
had suffered no harm. As for the allied cities, to

which forsooth they would promise an oligarchical

form of government for the reason that they them-
selves would not be under a democracy, he said that

he knew well that neither those which had revolted

from the Athenians would be any more likely to

come back into the alliance nor would those Avhich

still remained allies be more staunch ; for they would
not want to be slaves Avith either an oligarchy or a

democracy in preference to being free with which-
ever form they might perchance have such freedom.
And as to those who were called " the good and
true " men,i he said that the allies believed that they
would bring them no less trouble than the popular
party, being as they were providers ^ and proposers

to the people of evil projects from \vhich they them-
selves got the most benefit. Indeed, so far as it

rested with these men, they, the allies, would be
put to death not only Avithout trial but by methods

of financial difSculty to devise and propose{^ new
sources of revenue.
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even more violent, whereas the people were a refuge

to themselves and a check upon the oligarchs. This
understanding of the matter, he asserted, the allied

cities had gained from the facts themselves, and he
was quite sure that this was their opinion. There-
fore, to himself at least not one of the schemes that

were being advocated by Alcibiades at the present
time was satisfactory.

XLIX. But the members of the conspiracy who
had assembled went on as they had originally deter-

mined and accepted the present proj)osals, and pre-

pared to send Peisander and others as envoys to

Athens, that they might negotiate both about the
return of Alcibiades and the overthrow of the de-

mocracy in tiiat city and might make Tissaphernes a

friend to the Athenians.

L. But Phrynichus, knowing that there would be
a proposal for the recall of Alcibiades and that the
Athenians would accept it, and also fearing, in view
of the opposition he had shown in his own speech,

that if Alcibiades came back he would do him injury

as one who had been in his way, now had recourse

to the following device. He sent to Astyochus, the
Lacedaemonian admiral, who Avas at this time still

in the neighbourhood of Miletus, secret ijiformation

by letter that Alcibiades was ruining the Lacedae-
monian cause by making Tissaphernes a friend of
the Athenians, and also wrote an explicit account of
his other doings; he added that it was pardonable
in himself to devise evil for an enemy, even though
this involved detriment to his state. ^ But Astyochus
did not even think of j)unishing Alcibiades, especi-

ally as he no longer came within his reach as

formerly, but going up to Magnesia to visit him and
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Tissaphernes he not only told them the contents

of the letter he had received from Samos, himself

becoming an informer, but also attached himself, as

it was said, to Tissaphernes for his own private gain,

both in this and in other matters ; and it was for

tliis reason that in dealing with the question of the

pay, vhich was not being paid in full, his insistence

was rather feeble. Alcibiades immediately wrote a

letter against Phrynichus to the authorities at Samos,
telling them what he had done and urging that

he be put to death. Phrynichus was exceedingly

disturbed, since he was in the very greatest danger
on account of the information he had given ; he
accordingly wrote again to Astyochus, reproaching

him because his former information had not been con-

cealed, as in honour it should have been, and adding
that now he was ready to furnish the Lacedaemonians
the opportunity to destroy the whole Athenian army
at Samos, stating in detail how he could do this,

since Samos was without walls ; it was not culpable

in himself, he concluded, now that he was in danger
of his life through their actions, to do this or

anything else rather than perish himself at the

hands of his bitterest enemies. But Astyochus gave
information of this also to Alcibiades.

LI. And when Phrynichus learned betimes that

Astyochus was working to injure him and that a

letter from Alcibiades about these matters had all

but come, he anticipated it by himself informing the
army that the enemy intended, seeing that Samos
had no valls and that not all the ships were anchored
inside the harbour, to attack the camp ; he said that

he had certain information of this, and that they
ought to fortify Samos as quickly as possible and
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keep a \vatch upon everything, Now he was general,

and was within his powers in acting thus on his own
authority. So they set about preparing the fortifica-

tionSj and in consequence of this Samos, which in

any case Avould soon have been ready, was more
quickly fortified. Not long afterward came the

letter from Alcibiades, saying that the army was
being betrayed by Phrynichus and that the enemy
would soon attack. But since Alcibiades was not

regarded as a trustworthy man, but was believed,

as he knew beforehand the plans of the enemy, to

be actuated by personal enmity in attributing to

Phrynichus a guilty knowledge of them, the accusa-

tion did Phrynichus no harm, but rather confirmed

his statement by giving the same information.

LII. After this Alcibiades continued to work on
Tissaphernes and to urge him to be a friend to the

Athenians. Now though Tissaphernes vas afraid of

the Peloponnesians, because they were there with

a larger fleet than the Athenians, nevertheless he
wanted to follow this advice if in any way he could

do so, especially now that he had become aware of

the disagreement that had arisen at Cnidos among
the Peloponnesians ^ about the treaty of Theri-

menes— for by this time the Peloponnesians were at

Rhodes, so that the dispute had already taken place

—in the course of which disagreement Lichas had
verified the statement made before by Alcibiades, that

it was the Lacedaemonian policy to liberate all the
cities, declaring that it was intolerable to agree that

the King should be master of all the cities over
which he himself or liis fathers had ever before held
sway, Alcibiades, then, as one that contended for

^ cf. ch. xliii. 3.
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a great prize, was assiduously paying court to

Tissapliei'iies.

LIII. MeanAvhile the envoys that had been sent

from Samos Avith Peisander arrived at Athens and
made a statement before a meeting of the people,

offering a summary of many arguments but urging

Avith special emphasis that it was possible for them,
by recalling Alcibiades and adopting a different form

of democratic government, both to have the King as

their ally and to prevail over the Peloponnesians.

But as to the democracy, many others spoke against

the scheme, and at the same time the enemies
of Alcibiades loudly protested that it Avould be an

outrage if, after defying the laws, he should be
restored; the Eumoljndae^ also and the Ceryces ^

bore witness against him on the score of the mysteries,

for whose violation he had been banished, and pro-

tested in the name of the gods against bringing him
back. VVMiereupon Peisander came forAvard and in

the face of much protest and abuse took each one of

the objectors aside and asked him what hope he had
of the salvation of the state, that the Pelopon-

nesians had no fewer ships than they confronting

them at sea and a larger number of allied cities, with

the King and Tissaphernes furnishing the enemy
with money, vhile they themselves no longer had
money, unless someone should persuade the King to

change over to the Athenian side. And when, in

answer to this question, they all admitted there was
no other hope, he thereupon told them plainly

:

"Well, this cannot be attained by us unless we form
a Aviser government and put the offices to a greater

victims ; they are generally mentioned in association with
the Eumolpidae.
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extent into the hands of a few, in order that the

King may trust us, and unless in our deHberations

we take less heed at present about the form of our

government than about our salvation (for afterwards

it will be possible for us to make a change if there

is anything we do not like), and recall Alcibiades,

who is the only man in the world to-day who is able

to bring this result to pass."

LIV. The assembly was at first displeased when
they heard the proposal concerning an oligarchy

;

but when they had been plainly shown by Peisander

that there was no other salvation, through fear and
at the same time because they expected to make
a change later, they yielded. So they voted that

Peisander and ten others should sail and conduct
the negotiations with Tissaphernes and Alcibiades

in whatever way might seem best to them. At the

same time, vhen Peisander brought a false accusa-

tion against Phrynichus, they deposed him and his

colleague Scironides from command and sent in their

stead Diomedon and Leon to take charge of the

fleet. For Peisander alleged that Phrynichus had
betrayed lasus and Amorges, and slandered him,

because he did not believe him to be friendly to the

negotiations with Alcibiades. And Peisander also

visited all the clubs which chanced previously to

exist in the city for the control of courts and officials

and exhorted them to unite, and by taking common
counsel to overthro\v the democracy. Then, after

he had made whatever other arrangements the
circumstances demanded, so that there might be
no further delay, he himself and the ten other men
made their voyage to Tissaphernes,

^ ((\-, Hurle(' with CG.
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LV. in the same winter Leon and Diomedon,
who had by now readied the Athenian fleet, made
an advance upon Rhodes. They found the ships of

the Peloponnesians hauled up on the shore, and
having effected a landing and having defeated in

battle the lihodians rallied to the defence, they

retired to Chalce and continued to carry on the war
from there rather than from Cos ; for it was easier

for them to keep watch there in case the Pelopon-

nesian fleet should put to sea in any direction.

Meanwhile Xenophantidas, a Laconian, had come
to Rhodes from Pedaritus at Chios, bringing Avord

tliat the Athenian fortification ^ was now completed
and that, unless they came to their aid \vith all their

ships, tlie Peloponnesian cause at Chios would be
lost. And they intended to go to their aid ; but
meanwhile Pedaritus himself, together with the

mercenaries under his command - and the Chians

in full force, attacked that part of the Atiienian

fortification which protected the ships, capturing a

portion of it and getting possession of some ships

tliat had been hauled up on shore. But when the

Athenians had come out to the rescue and turned

the Chians to flight at the outset, the mercenary
force that was with Pedaritus was also defeated, and
he himself and many of the Chians were killed and
arms vere captured in great (juantity.

LVI. After this the Chians were besieged by both

land and sea more closely than ever and there was
a great famine in the place. Mean\vhile the

Athenian envoys led by Peisander had reached

Tissaphernes and were holding conferences regard-

^ cf. ch. xxxviii. 2 ; xl. 3.

^
cf. c!i. xxviii. 5 ; xxxviii. 3.
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ing the agreement. But Alcibiades (for his rela-

tions with Tissaphernes Avere not altogether firm,

he being now more afraid of the Peloponnesians

and still wishing to follow the policy inculcated by
Alcibiades and wear out both parties) had
recourse to this device—that Tissaphernes should

make as great demands as possible upon the

Athenians and in this way come to no agreement
with them. And Tissaphernes also, as it seems to

me, wished the same thing, fear being the motive in

his case ; but Alcibiades, as soon as he saw that

even on his own terms he did not want to reach

an agreement, wished it to appear to the Athenians,

not that he vas unable to persuade him, but that

the Athenians, after Tissaphernes had been per-

suaded and in spite of his wishing to come to terms,

were not conceding enough. For Alcibiades made
such excessive demands, speaking himself on behalf

of Tissaphernes and in his presence, that although
for a long time the Athenians yielded whatever he
demanded, the blame for the failure must neverthe-

less fall upon them; for he insisted that all Ionia

should be given up, after that the adjacent islands,

and so on. When the Athenians did not oppose
these demands, finally, at the third conference, fearing

that his utter lack of influence would be openly ex-

posed, he insisted that the King be ])ermitted to build

ships and sail along the Athenian coasts wherever
he wished and with as many ships as he pleased.

At that point the Athenians yielded no further, but
believing that there vas no way out of the matter
and that they had been deceived by Alcibiades,

departed in anger and made their way back to

Samos.
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LVII. Immediately after tliis, in the course of

the same winter, Tissaphernes proceeded to Caunus,
wishing to bring the Peloponnesians back to Miletus,

and after concluding with them such other agree-

ments as he found practicable, to supply them with
maintenance, and not be in a state of complete
hostility ; for he was afraid that, if they should be
in dirticulty about the maintenance of a large Heet,

they miglit either be forced to fight the Athenians
and suffer defeat, or that, their ships being emptied
of men by desertion, the Athenians might get what
they wanted \vithout his help ; and he was afraid,

furthermore and chiefly, that in searching for sup-

plies they might ravage the mainland. Taking all

these possibilities into consideration, therefore, and
as a precaution against them, and acting consistently

with his policy to reduce the Hellenes to an equality

with each other, he sent for the Peloponnesians and
gave them supplies, and concluded with them a

a third treaty to tlie follo\ving effect

:

LVIII. '' In the thirteentli year of the reign of

Darius, wiiile Alexippidas was ephor at Lacedaemon,
an agreement Avas made in the plain of the Maeander
by the Lacedaemonians and their allies with Tis-

saphernes, Hieramenes, and the sons of Pharnaces
respecting the King's affairs and those of the
Lacedaemonians and their allies.

1. "The King's country, as much of it as is in

Asia, shall be the King's ; and concerning his own
country the King shall determine as he pleases.

2. " The Lacedaemonians and their allies shall

not go against the country of the King to do any
harm, nor the King against that of the Lacedae-
monians or their allies to do any harm. If any of
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the Lacedaemonians or their allies shall go with
harmful intent against the country of the King, the
Lacedaemonians and their allies shall prevent it

;

and if any from the King's country shall go with
harmful intent against the Lacedaemonians or their

allies, the King shall prevent it.

3. " Maintenance for the ships now present shall

be provided by Tissaphernes according to the com-
pact until the King's ships shall come ; and the

Lacedaemonians and their allies, after the King's

ships arrive, shall be at liberty to maintfxin their

own ships if they so wish. If, however, they desire

to receive maintenance from Tissaphernes, he shall

furnish it; but the Lacedaemonians and their allies,

when the war ends, shall pay back to Tissaphernes

whatever money they have received.

4. "And when the ships of the King arrive, the

ships of the Lacedaemonians and their allies and
those of the King shall wage war in common, accord-

ing as it may seem best to Tissaphernes and to the

Lacedaemonians and their allies. And if they wish

to end the Avar with the Athenians, it shall be
ended on the same footing for both."

LIX. Such was the treaty they made. After

this Tissaphernes set about preparing to bring the

Phoenician ships, as had been agreed, and to carry

out all the other things he had promised ; and he
Avished it to be evident that at all events he was
making preparations.

LX. \Vhen the Avinter Avas now ending the

Boeotians took Oropus, Avhere the Athenians had
a garrison, by treachery. And they had the co-

operation of some men of Eretria and of Oropus
itself were plotting for the revolt of Euboea.
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For since the place is opposite Eretria, it was im
possible, Avhile the Athenians held it, that it should
not injure greatly both Eretria and Euboea in

general. Now, therefore, that they had Oropus in

their possession, the Eretrians came to Rhodes and
invited the Peloponnesians to Euboea. They, how-
ever, \vere more intent upon relieving Chios, which
was in distress ; so they put off from Rhodes and
sailed with all their ships. When they had arrived

in the neighbourhood of Triopium they saw the
Athenian fleet on the high seas as they were sailing

from Chalce ; ^ as neither fleet, however, advanced
to attack the other, the Athenians arrived at Samos,
and the Peloponnesians at Miletus, when they saAv

that it was no longer possible to bring succour to

Chios without a fight. So this winter ended, and
Avith it the twentieth year of this war of Avhich

Thucydides wrote the history.

LXI. During the following summer season, at the March,
411 C

very opening of spring, Dercylidas, a Spartan, vas
sent overland with no small army to the Hellespoiit

to effect the revolt of Abydus, a Milesian colony ; and
the Chians, while Astyochus was still at a loss as

to how he should bring relief to them, were so hard
pressed by the siege that they were compelled to

risk a fight at sea. Now it so happened that while

Astyochus was still at Rhodes they had brought
from Miletus as commander, after the death of

Pedaritus, a Spartan named Leon, who had come
Dut with Antisthenes as a marine, and also twelve
ships which chanced to be on guard at Miletus, of

which five vere Thurian, four Syracusan, one Anaean,
one Milesian, and one Leon's own. After, there-

1 cj. ch. Iv, 1,
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fore, the Chians had sailed forth in full force and
seized a strong position, and their ships at the same
time to the number of thirty-six had put to sea

against the thirty-two of the Athenians, they came
to battle. It proved to be a stubborn fight, and the

Chians and their allies did not have the vorst of it

in the action, but since it was by this time late they
withdrew to the city.

LXII. Immediately after this, when Dercylidas

had completed his march overland from Miletus,

Abydus on the Hellespont revolted to Dercylidas

and Pharnabazus, as did Lampsacus also two days
afterwards. But Strombichides, learning of this,

came from Chios with all speed to the rescue with

twenty-four Athenian ships, of which some were
transports and carried hoplites ; and having defeated

in battle the Lampsacenes who came out against him
and taken at the first assault the city of Lampsacus,
which was without walls, he made booty of goods
and slaves but restored the free men to their homes,
and then went against Abydus. And when its

inhabitants would not yield and he was unable to

take the city by assault, he sailed back to the coast

opposite Abydus and made Sestus, a city of the
Chersonese Avhich the Persians once held, a fortress

and Avatch-station for the control of the whole
Hellespont.

LXI II. In the meantime not only had the Chians
strengthened their command of the sea, but Astyochus
also and the Peloponnesians at Miletus, learning the
result of the sea-fight and about the departure of

Strombichides and his fleet, took courage. So
Astyochus sailed along the coast to Chios with two
ships, took on the ships which were there, and with
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what was now the entire fleet advanced against

Samos ; but when the Athenians, because tlieir two
factions entertained susjiicions of one another, would
not come out to meet him, he sailed back again to

Miletus.

For it Avas about this time, or somewhat earlier,

that the democracy at Athens was being overthrown.

When the envoys led by Peisander had come to

Samos from Tissaphernes, they had got matters in

the army itself still more firmly under their control

and had instigated the influential men among the

Samians also to attempt in concert with them to

establish an oligarchy, although the Samians had
risen in revolt against their own countrymen in order

to avoid being governed by an oligarchy. At the

same time the Athenians at Samos, after conferring

among themselves, had determined, since Alcibiades

would not agree \vith them, to let him alone— for he
was not a suitable person, they thought, to come into

an oligarchy—but by themselves, as being already

actual! V in peril, to see to it that the movement
should not be abandoned, and at the same time to

hold out so far as the Avar was concerned ; they had
also resolved zealously to contribute from their own
])rivate resources either money or Avhatever else

should be necessary, feeling that from now on the
burdens they would bear would be for no others than
themselves.^

LX1\ ". Having thus encouraged one another, they
at once proceeded to send Peisander and half of the
envoys home in order to arrange matters there, but
also with instructions to establish oligarchies in any
of the subject cities at which they should stop ; the

other half they sent to the rest of the subject
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countries, some to one and some to another ; and

Dieitreplies, who was in the neighbourhood of Chios

but had been elected to have command on the coast

of Thrace, they sent to his post. When he reached

Thasos he abolished the democracy there. About two
months, however, after his departure the Thasians

fortified their city, feeling that they no longer had any
need of an aristocracy attached to Athens and daily

looking for freedom to be given them by the Lace-

daemonians. For there were Thasian fugitives, who
had been expelled by the Athenians, now present

with the Peloponnesians, and these, in concert with

their friends in the city, were working with might
and main to bring ships and effect the revolt of Thasos.

They found, therefore, that the things they most
desired had happened—the city had been brought
to order and the democracy that would have opposed
them had been abolished. In Thasos, then, the

result was the opposite of what the Athenians who
were establishing the oligarchy there desired, and it

was the same, as it seems to me, in many others of

the subject states ; for the cities, having acquired

soberness of sj)iritand immunity in carrying out their

designs, aimed at downright freedom, caring nothing

for the hollov sham of law and order offered by the

Athenians.

LXV. Peisander, then, and his companions pro-

ceeded along the coast abolishing the democracies in

the cities, as had been determined upon, and came
to Athens, bringing with them from some places

hoplites as supporters. There they found that most
of the business had already been accomplished by
their associates. For some of the younger men had
combined and secretly put to death a certain
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Androcles, the most prominent leader of the popular

party, the man had done most to bring about

the banislnnent of Alcibiades.^ And him they

destroyed for tAvo reasons— on account of his being

a popular leader, and somewhat the more because

they thought it would gratify Alcibiades, wlio was
likely to be recalled and to make Tissaphernes a

friend; and some others that were inconvenient they

secretly made away with in the same manner. More-
over, a proposal had already been openly made by
them that no others ought to receive jiay except those

vho Avere serving in the war, and that not more than

five thousand should share in the government, and
they only so far as they were especially competent
to serve the state with both property and person.

LXVI. this was only a specious pretext

intended for the masses, for the very same men who
were endeavouring to change the government were
going to have control of the state. The people,

however, and the council chosen by the bean ^ were
none the less still convened ; but tliey discussed

nothing that was not approved by the conspirators

;

nay, not only were the speakers from this party, but
Avhat should be said had been previously considered

by them. And no one of the otliers any longer

spoke against them, through fear and because it was
seen that the conspiracy was widespread ; and if any
one did oppose, at once in some convenient way he
was a dead man. And no soarcli was made for those

who did the deed, nor if they were susjiected was

and profaning the Mysteries (Thuc. vi. xxviii. 1). See also

Andocides, Mi/st. 27.
^ i.e. by lor, the bean being used in drawing lots. This

definition distingiiislies the popular council, or of 500,

from the Areopagus, e| 'kpdov irayov.
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any legal prosecution held ; on the contrary, the

populace kept quiet and were in such consternation

that he who did not suffer any violence, even though
he never said a word, counted that a gain. Imagin-
ing the conspiracy to be much more widespread than

it actually was, they were coAved in mind, and owing
to the size of the city and their lack of knowledge of

one another they were unable to find out the facts.

For the same reason it was also impossible for any
man that was offended to pour out his grievances to

another and thus plot to avenge himself,^ for he
would discover any person to whom he might speak
to be eitiier a stranger or, if an acquaintance, faithless.

For all the members of the popular party approached
each other with suspicion, as though every one had
a hand in what was going on. And, indeed, there

were among them men whom one would never have
expected to change over and favour an oligarchy

;

and it was these caused the greatest distrust

among the masses and rendered the most valuable

service toward the few in securing their safety by
confirming in the populace this distrust of their own
people.

LXVII. It was at this crisis that Peisander and
his colleagues arrived and immediately applied

themselves to the work that still remained to be
done. First they called the popular assembly
together and proposed a resolution that ten men
should be chosen as commissioners, with full powers,

for the drafting of laws, and that these men, after

drafting such laws, should bring before the assembly
on an appointed day a pi-oposal embodying provisions

for the best administration of the state. In the

second place, 16 the day came they convened the
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decree or law, and also for punishing the proposer. The
latter could be held personally responsible only for a A'ear

from the time of the proposal of a decree or the enactment of

a law ; after a j'ear the decree or law could be attacked and
annulled by the same process as that against the proposer.

U'hoever brought a-- bound himself b\- oath
to prosecute the case : after the oath was taken a decree or

law was sus) 'ended if already enacted, and a-^ could

not be brought before the assembly until the suit had been
tried and settled. The proposer, if the court decided against
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assembly at Colonus, is a precinct sacred to

Poseidon lying at a distance of about ten stadia

outside the city, and tlie commissioners brought in

no other measure except tlie bare proposal that any
Athenian should be permitted Avith impunity to

offer any motion he pleased ; and if anyone should

move to indict the speaker for making an illegal

proposal/ or should in any other manner seek to do
him harm, they imposed severe penalties upon him.

After that, the proposal was at length offered without
concealment that no one should any longer liold

office under the constitution as at present established

or receive a salary, and that they should choose five

men as presidents, and these should choose one
hundred, and each of the hundred three others in

addition to himself; then these, being four hundred,
should enter the senate-chamber and govern as they
should judge best, being clothed with full powers,

and they should convene the Five Thousand whenever
it seemed to them advisable.

^

LXVII I. It was Peisander proposed this

resolution and in other respects assisted most
zealously, to all appearances, in overthrowing the

democracy. The man, however, who devised the

method by which the whole matter was brought to

this issue and who had for the longest time devoted
himself to the problem was Antiphon, a man inferior

him, was punislied by death or fine. See Sehoemann, Gt.
Alt. i, 497 ff. (2ud ed.)•

^ cf. eh. Ixv. 3. Tliere had been talk of limiting the
franchise to 5000, and it was resolved at this same assembly
to appoint 100 men to draw up a list of the 5000 (Aristot.

9. ToA.,ch. xxix. ad fin .). But the list was never published.
See ch. xcii. 11 and 9. Tto\. ch. xxxii. For the somewhat
divergent account of Aristotle, see Aristot. . . xxix.-
xxxii.
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' Antiphon, of Rhamuus, was the earliest of the ten

orators of the 'canon,' and the first Koyoypi<pos. Thucydides
was said to have been a pupil of his, but the tradition is of

doubtful authority, e. cj. a second-hand remark of Pseudo-
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to none of the Athenians of his own day in force of

character and one had proved himself most able

both to formulate a plan and to set forth his con-

clusions in speech ; and although he did not come
before the assembly or \villingly take part in any
public contest, but Avas under suspicion with the
people on account of his reputation for cleverness,

yet he was the one man most able to help any
were involved in contests, either in court or before

the assembly, in case they sought his advice. And
in his own case, when at a later time the acts of the
Four Hundred had been reversed and were being
severely dealt with by the popular assembly, and he
was under charge of having assisted in setting up
that government, he manifestly made the ablest

plea for his life of all men up to my time in

defending these very acts.^ Phrynichus also showed
himself beyond all others most zealous for the
oligarchy, through fear of Alcibiades and the
certainty that Alcibiades was aware of all the intri-

gues 2 he had carried on at Samos Avith Astyochus

;

for he thought that in all probability Alcibiades

would never be recalled by an oligarchical govern-
ment ; and Avhen face to face with dangers, after he
had once set to Avork, he proved himself a man who
could quite be depended upon. Theramenes also,

the son of Hagnon, was foremost among those who
attempted to overthrow the democracy, being a man
of no small capacity either in speech or in judgment.
Consequently, conducted as it was by many able

men, the plot not unnaturally succeeded, even

Plutarch {VU. X. Oral.). Fifteen oiations are extant under
his name. See Jebb, Attic Orators, i. i.

*
cf, chs. 1. and 11.
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though it was an arduous task ; for it was difficult,

after the lapse of almost one hundred years ^ since

the tyrants had been overthrown, to deprive of their

liberty the Athenian people, who had been, not only

not subject to anyone else, but for more than half

of that period had themselves been accustomed to

rule over others.

LXIX. When the assembly had been dissolved,

with no opposition from anyone and immediately
after sanctioning these measures, the leaders of the
oligarchy then introduced the Four Hundred into

the senate-cliamber in the following manner : all

the Athenians were at all times under arms, as a

precaution against the enemy at Deceleia, some
on tlie walls and some in the ranks. On that day,

then, they let tliose who were not privy to tlieir

design go away as usual, but those were
in the conspiracy had been quietly told to remain,
not close by their arms, but at some distance from
them, and if anybody tried to oppose what was going
on, to take their arms and permit no interference.

And there were at hand some Andrians and Tenians
and three hundred Carystians and some of their

colonists from Aegina,^ whither tliey had been sent

by the Athenians to inhabit the island, who had
come for this very j)urpose in their own armour, and
to these the same order had already been given.

When these forces had been thus disposed, the Four
Hundred, each carrying a concealed dagger and
accompanied by the one hundred and twenty young
men whom they made use of wherever there wiis

any need of tlieir handiwork, broke in upon the
regular senators who were in the senate-chamber,

» In 431 B.C. ; cf. ii. 27.
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For that da}• they took their pay from the regular official;

for the rest of the month the 4(X) paid it to them.
* They were proceeding in the constitutional way. In the

regular", the ten tribes took in turn the or

executive control of public affairs for one-tenth of the yeai
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and told them to get tlieir pay ^ and go out ; and
they themselves brought them their pay for all the
remainder of their term, and as they went out gave
it to them.
LXX. When in this manner the senate had quietly

withdrawn without making any opposition, and the
citizens at large raised no disturbance but kept quiet,

the Four Hundred entered the senate-chamber and
for the present chose by lot prytanes^ from their

own number, and with respect to the gods observed
all the usual rites of prayers and sacrifices as they
assumed office. Afterwards, however, they departed
widely from the democratic manner of administration

—except that they did not recall the exiles, because
of Alcibiades—and in general governed the city in a

high-handed way. A certain number of men, though
not many, they put to death, for they thought it

convenient to have them out of their way,
others they imprisoned, and also removed others

from the city. Moreover, they made overtures to

Agis, king of the Lacedaemonians, who was at

Deceleia, saying that they wished to make peace and
that it Avas only reasonable that he should be more
ready to come to terms with them, having no longer
to deal with the faithless democracy.
LXXI. But Agis, thinking that the people would

not in this way immediately surrender their ancient
liberties, and that if they saw a large army of
Lacedaemonians they would not remain quiet, and also

not being quite sure at present that the Athenians
were no longer in a state of disturbance, did not

(about thirtj'-five days). The prytanes would have been now
forty in number instead of fifty as usual, as the new council
consisted of forty from each tribe (Aristot..., cli. xxxi.).
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make a conciliatory response to those who had come
as envoys from the Four Hundred. He sent instead

for a large additional force from the Peloponnesus,
and not long afterwards himself took the garrison at

Deceleia together with the new arrivals and came
down to the very walls of Athens, lioping either

that the Athenians, being now in confusion, would
more readily submit on terms pleasing to the
Lacedaemonians, or else that, in consequence of

the turmoil that would in all probability prevail both
inside and outside the city, he would not fail at the
first assault to capture the long walls at any rate

owing to the absence of troops to defend them. But
when he came close and the Athenians made no
move whatever from Avithin the walls, but sending
out the cavalry and a portion of the hoplites, light-

armed troo[)s and bowmen, shot down some of his

men in consequence of their approaching too near
and got possession of a number of arms and dead
bodies, he at length recognized his mistake and led

back his army. He himself, then, and his own
troops remained at their post in Deceleia, but the
reinforcements that had come he sent back home
after they had remained a few days in Attica.

After this the Four Hundred, notvvithstanding their

earlier experience, kept sending envoys to Agis, and
as he now received them more readily and advised
them to do so, they sent envoys also to Lacedaemon
to negotiate an agreement, since they were now
desirous of making peace.

LXXII. They also sent ten men to Samos to

reassure the army there and to explain that the
oligarchy had been set up, not for the injury of

the city or the citizens, but for the salvation of the

3^5
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whole Athenian cause ; and also to explain that

there were five tliousand, not four hundred only, who
were participating in the government, altliough,

because of their military expeditions and their

activities abroad, the Athenians had never yet come
to consult upon any matter so important that five

thousand had assembled. So after giving them
these and other instructions as to the proper

explanations to offer, they sent them off immediately

after their assumption of office, fearing lest

—

as actually hajipened—a crowd of sailors might of

itself not be willing to abide by the oligarchical

form of government, and so, the mischief having

once begun at Samos, bring about their own
overthrow.

LXXIII. For in Samos a reaction had already set

in against the oligarchical movement, and the follow-

ing events took place at about the very time when
the Four Hundred were organizing. Those of the

Samians who at the earlier time ^ rose up against

the aristocrats and were of the popular party changed
sides again, being persuaded both by Peisander, on
his arrival, 2 and by his Athenian accomplices at

Samos, and became conspirators ; they were fully

three hundred in number, and were intending to

attack the others, as being of the democratic party.

And Hyperbolus, one of the Athenians, a depraved
fellow who had been ostracized,^ not through any
fear of his power and consequence, but because he
was a villain and a disgrace to the city, they put to

death, herein acting in concert with Charminus,*one
of the generals, and a group of the Athenians at

Samos, thus giving them a pledge of good faith.

And in other like deeds they co-operated with them
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and were eager to attack the populace. But the

people, becoming aware of their design, disclosed

it to Leon and Dioniedon, two of the generals—for

these submitted to the oligarchy unwillingly, because

they held their office by the choice of the popular

party—and also to Thrasybulus and Thrasyllus, the

former of whom was a trierarch and the latter a

hoplite, as well as to others who were reputed to

be always foremost in opposition to the conspirators
;

and they begged these not to look on and see them
destroyed and Samos alienated from the Athenians,

the island to which alone it was due that the empire
had held together up to this point. These men, on
hearing their plea, went to the soldiers one by one
and besought them not to permit this thing, and
especially to the men of the Paralus,^ those who
sailed on the Paralus being Athenians and free men
one and all and always opposed to an oligarchy even
before it came ; and Leon and Diomedon, whenever
they sailed to any other place, used to leave the

Samians some ships as a guard. Consequently,

when the three hundi'ed attacked them, all these,

and especially the crev of the Paralus, joined in

the defence, so that the popular party in Samos
prevailed. And they put to death of the three

hundred some thirty who were chieHy responsible

for the plot, and three they punished with banish-

ment ; as for the rest, they declared an amnesty,
and enjoying a democratic government lived together

henceforth as fellow-citizens.

LXXIV. The ship Paralus, having on board Chae-
reas son of Archcstratus, an Athenian, who had
zealously worked for the change in government,

^ For this state ship, see note at iii. xxxiii. 1.
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was sent by the Samians and the Athenian soldiers

with all speed to Athens to announce what had been
done ; for they did not yet know that the Four
Hundred were in power. As soon as they came to

port the Four Hundred at once threw some two or

three of tlie crew into prison, and deprivinj^ the rest

of their ship and transferring them to another vessel,

a troop-ship, they assij^ned them to guard duty in tlie

neighbourhood of Euboea. But Chaereas, on seeing

the present state of afTairs, immediately managed in

some way to get off unobserved and returned to

Samos, where he gave the soldiers an account of

the situation in Athens, going beyond the facts in

making them worse than they were. He said that

they were scourging everybody by way of punish-

ment, that it was not permitted to say a word
against those who controlled the government, that

the wives and children of citizens were being in-

sulted, and that the oligarchy intended to seize and
keep in confinement the relatives of all the men
serving in the army at Samos who were not of their

way of thinking, in order that, if they did not

submit to their authority, these might be put to

death ; and he added many other false statements.

LXXV^ On hearing these things the soldiers at

first rushed upon those who had been the chief

promoters of the oligarchy, and such of the others

as had had a hand in it, to stone them ; afterwards,

however, when restrained by those who took a

neutral position and admonished by them not to

ruin their cause when the enemy's ships were lying

so near in hostile array, they desisted. After this,

Thrasybulus son of Lycus and Thrasyllus, who had
been the cliief leaders in the revolution, being now
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openly in favour of changing the government at

Samos to a democracy, bound all the soldiers by the
most solemn oaths, and particularly those who were
of the oligarchical faction, that they would in very
truth maintain a democracy and live in harmony,
would zealously prosecute the war Avith the Pelopon-
nesians, and would be foes to the Four Hundred and
would make to them no overtures for peace. The
same oath was also taken by all the Samians who
were of military age, and in all they did and in

\vhatever might result from the risks they ran the
soldiers made common cause with the Samians,
being convinced that neither for these nor for

themselves was there any haven of safety, but that,

should either the Four Hundred prevail or the
enemy stationed at Miletus, they were doomed to

utter destruction.

LXXVl. So during this period they had come to

a state of bitter contention in Samos, the one party
attempting to compel the city to accept a democracy,
the other to impose an oligarchy upon the army. But
the soldiers immediately held an assembly, in which
they deposed their former generals and such of the
trierarchs as they suspected, and chose others in

their stead, among whom \vere Thrasybulus and
Thrasyllus. Moreover, they rose in their places

and made various recommendations for their own
guidance, in particular urging that there was no
need to be discouraged because the city ^ had revolted
from them ; for it was the minority who had aban-
doned them, who were the majority, and also were
in every way better provided with resources. For
since they themselves possessed the entire fleet,

they would compel the other cities under Athenian
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sway to make their regular contributions precisely

as it" their headquarters were at Athens. And they

had, in Samos, a state that was not weak ; on the

contrary, it had come within a very little of Avresting

from Athens the control of the sea when it waged war
with her ;

^ and as for the enemy, they would defend
themselves against them from the same strong base

as before. Furthermore, they were better able,

since they possessed the fleet, to provide themselves

with supplies than were the people of Athens.

Indeed it was because they themselves had been
stationed at Samos as an advanced guard that the

Athenians at home had even before this commanded
the entrance to the Peiraeus ; and now, they added,

the others would be brought to such a strait, in case

they should not consent to give them back their

constitution, that they themselves would actually be
better able to exclude them from the sea than the

others to exclude them. Trifling and indeed in-

significant was the help which the city was able

to give them in overcoming the enemy, and they
had lost nothing, seeing that the people at home
were able neither to send them money any longer

—

the soldiers now providing it for themselves—nor

to give them good counsel, which is the object for

which a state exercises control over armies in the

field. Nay, even in this respect ^ the other party

had erred in abolishing the laws of their fathers,

whereas they themselves were trying to preserve

them and would endeavour to compel the oligarchs

also to do so. Thus the men in the army could

give good counsel were at least as good as those

* i. e. in giving them good counsel (eV }>
napexeiv).
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in the city. Alcibiades, furthermore, if they would
merely secure for him immunity from punishment
and restoration from exile, would gladly procure for

them the alliance of the King. Finally, and most
important of all, if they should vholly fail to attain

their ends, so long as they possessed so large a fleet

there were many places of refuge where they could
find both cities and territory.

LXXVI 1. Having thus deliberated together in

public assembly and encouraged one another, they
went on vith their preparations for war no less than
before. And the envoys who had been sent to

Samos by the Four Hundred, learning how matters
stood after they had already reached Delos, remained
there inactive.

LXXVIII. About this time the Peloponnesian
soldiers in the fleet at Miletus were clamouring
among themselves, saying that their cause was being
ruined by Astyochus and Tissaphernes ; by the former
because he was unwilling to fight, either before this

while they themselves were still the stronger and
the Athenian fleet was small, or now when the

enemy were said to be rent with factions and their

ships had not yet been brought together ; nay,

they kept waiting for the Phoenician ships which
Tissaphernes was to furnish—a mere pretence and
not a fact—and thus ran the risk of being worn
out by delay; as for Tissaphernes, on the other
hand, he was not only not producing these ships,

but he was even doing harm to the fleet by not
giving it maintenance regularly or in full. There-
fore, they said, they ought to wait no longer but
should fight to an issue. In all this it was the
Syracusans who were most insistent.
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LXXIX. Astyochus and the allies were aware of

their murmuring, and it was determined after a
council to fight a decisive battle ; so when the
disturbance at Samos was also reported to them,
they put to sea with their entire fleet, one hundred
and twelve in all, and bidding the Milesians proceed
by land towards Mycale they sailed in the direction

of Mycale themselves. liut the Athenians, with
the eighty-two ships whose base was at Samos and
which happened then to be lying at Glauce on the
promontory of Mycale—where Samos is only a

short distance from the mainland, in the direction

of Mycale—when they saw the Peloponnesian
ships sailing against them, retreated to Samos, not
thinking themselves strong enough in point of

numbers to hazard their all on a battle. Besides,

they had learned beforehand from Miletus that the

enemy desired to fight, and they were expecting
Strombichides to come to their aid from the Helles-

pont with the ships from Chios that had gone to

Abydus ;
^ for a messenger had previously been sent

to him. So they retired to Samos ; but the Pelo-

ponnesians sailed on to Mycale and encamped there,

together with the Milesians and the troops of the
neighbouring peoples that constituted the army on
land. The next day, when they were about to

advance against Samos, word was brought to them
that Strombichides had arrived with the ships from
the Hellespont; so they sailed back at once to

Miletus. The Athenians, on the other hand, on
receiving these reinforcements, themselves made an
advance upon Miletus with one hundred and eight

ships, wishing to come to a decisive battle ; but when
* cf. ch, Ixii. 2.
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nobody came out against them they sailed back again

to Samos.
LXXX. During the same summer, immediately

after this, when tlie Peloponnesians, though their

whole fleet had come together, failed to come out

to meet the enemy, thinking themselves unequal to

the contest, they were perplexed, not knowing from

what source they should get money to maintain so

many ships, especially since Tissaphernes provided

it wretchedly ; so they sent Clearchus son of Rham-
phias with forty ships to Pharnabazus, according

to the orders vith Avhich he had originally set out

from the Peloponnesus.^ For Pharnabazus was in-

viting them to come to him and was ready to

furnish maintenance ; moreover at tlie same time

overtures were made to them for the revolt of

Byzantium. So these forty Peloponnesian ships put

out into the open sea, in order that they might
escape detection by the Athenians as they made
the voyage. Meeting a storm, the greater

number, under Clearchus, took refuge at Delos and
afterwards came back to Miletus ^ (though Clearchus

afterwards Avent by land to the Hellespont and
assumed command) ; the rest, to the number of ten,

got safely into the Hellespont with their commander,
Helixus of Megara, and effected the revolt of By-

zantium. Afterwards, when the Athenians at Samos
heard of this, they sent some ships to the Hellespont

as a reinforcement and guard, and an insignificant

sea-fight occurred off Byzantium, eight ships opposing

eight.

LXXXI. Now among those who held control at

* The finite verb is omitted ; either there is anacoliithon

or the text is corrupt.
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Samos,^ Thrasybulus, after he had effected the
revolution, always held very strongly to the same
opinion, that they should recall Alcibiades, and
finally in a meeting of the assembly he won the
majority of the soldiers to his view. And when
these had passed a resolution recalling Alcibiades

and granting him immunity, he sailed across to

Tissaphernes and brought Alcibiades back to Samos,
thinking that their only salvation was to convert
Tissaphernes from the Peloponnesian side to their

own. Accordingly, an assembly was held, in which
Alcibiades complained with much lamentation of his

personal misfortune in being exiled ; he also spoke
at length on matters of state, inspiring in them no
slight hopes regarding the future, and Avent on to

magnify to excess his own influence with Tissa-

phernes. His object was that those who were in

control of the oligarchy at home should fear him and
that the political clubs which conspired against him
should more surely be broken up ; also that the

army at Samos should hold him in greater honour
and feel a greater degree of confidence themselves

;

and finally that the enemy should be filled with all

possible suspicions of Tissaphernes and so deprived

of their present hopes. Accordingly, Alcibiades in

a spirit of boasting went on and made these great

promises : that Tissaphernes had solemnly pledged to

him that, if he could but trust the Athenians, so

long as he had anything left of his own they should

not lack subsistence, no, not even if in the end he
had to sell his own bed ; and that he would bring

the Phoenician ships, which were already at As-

pendus, and deliver them to the Athenians and not

to the Peloponnesians ; but^ he had added, he could
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place confidence in tlie Athenians only on condition

that he, Alcibiades, should be restored in safety and
become surety to him.

LXXXII. As they heard these and many other

promises, they not only elected Alcibiades general

without delay, to act Avith the generals already in

office, but also entrusted to him all their affairs ; and
there was not a man of them that would have ex-

changed for anything his present hopes both of his

safety and of having revenge upon the Four
Hundred, and they were ready at that moment
both to despise their present enemies on the strength

of the words they had heard and to sail to the

attack of Peiraeus. But Alcibiades roundly objected

to their leaving behind them their nearer enemies

and sailing against the Peiraeus, though many in-

sisted upon that course ; his first business, he said,

since he had been elected general, \vould be to sail

to Tissaphernes and arrange Avith him the conduct of

the war. So after this assembly he at once went
away to Tissaphernes, in order that he might be

thought to be in communication with him about

everything ; at the same time he wished to be held

in greater honour by him and to shoAv him that he

had now been elected general and was therefore in

a position to do him either good or evil. And thus it

fell out that Alcibiades Avas merely using Tissaphernes

to frigiiten the Athenians and the Athenians to

frighten Jissaphernes.

LXXXIII. When the Peloponnesians at Miletus

heard of the recall of Alcibiades, although they

were before this distrustful of Tissaphernes, they

3 Kol ^, so B, tlie other MSS, re, Hude omits

both and re.
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were now filled with a still greater suspicion of him.

For they had had this experience of him, that after

they had refused to go out against the Athenians
and fight when these made their advance against

Miletus, Tissaphernes became far more slack in the

matter of giving them their pay and thus intensified

the hatred in which even before these events he
was held by them on account of Alcibiades. So the

soldiers would gather in groups, as had been their

Avont—and not the soldiery only, but also some of

the others, who were men of consideration—and
would cast up their accounts with one another,

proving that tliey had never yet received their pay
in full, but that what Avas given was short and even
that not paid regularly ; and they declared that

unless they were either to have a decisive battle or

get away to some place where they could get sub-

sistence the crews would desert the ships ; and for

all this, they held, Astyochus was to blame, because

he bore with Tissaphernes' Avhims for the sake of

his private gain.

LXXXIV. While they were thus reckoning up
their grievances the following disturbance occurred

in connection Avith Astyochus. It seems that the
Syracusan and Thurian sailors, in proportion as the
majority of them Avere allowed most freedom, were
to that degree also the most bold and importunate
in demanding their pay from him. But he answered
them somewhat haughtily and made threats ; and
against Dorieus, Avho was supporting the plea of his

own seamen, he even raised his stick. ^ When the
mass of the troops saw this, in sailor fashion they

^ Which he carried according to the custom of Spartan
generals,
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cried out in rage and rushed at Astyochus with the

intention of stoning him ; he, however, saw this in

time and took refuge at an altar. But he was not

actually stoned, and they were separated. The
Milesians, furthermore, took the fort of Tissaphernes

that had been built in Miletus, falling upon it

unawares, and drove out the garrison that was in it.

These doings were approved by the allies in general,

and especially by the Syracusans. Lichas,^ however,

was not pleased with them and said that the Milesians

and other inhabitants of the King's country ought
even to slave for Tissaphernes in a reasonable way
and to court his favour until the}'^ should bring the

war to a successful conclusion. But the Milesians

were angry with him for these and similar sayings
;

and when he afterwards fell sick and died they did

not suffer him to be buried where the Lacedae-

monians who Avere present wished to lay him.

LXXXV. While the relations between the soldiers

and Astyochus and Tissaphernes were in such dis-

cord, Mindarus came from Lacedaemon to succeed

Astyochus as admiral and took over the command
;

and Astyochus sailed home. But Tissaphernes sent

Avith him as envoy one of his retinue, Gaulites, a

bilingual Carian, to lay accusation against the

Milesians for taking his fort and at the same time

to make a defence of himself, since he knew that

the Milesians were on their way to Sparta chiefly

to denounce him, and that Avith them went Hermo-
crates, who was intending to shoAvthat Tissaphernes,

together with Alcibiades, was ruining the cause of

the Peloponnesians and pursuing a two-faced poHcy.

* Who had been so firm before in his demands (ch. xliii. 3)

and his protests (ch. lii. ),
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Tissaphernes had always been at enmity with

Hermocrates in connection with the payment of

the wages ;
^ and more recently, when Hermocrates

had been banished from Syracuse and another set

of generals had come to Miletus to take command
of the Syracusan fleet ^—and they were Potamis,

Myscon and Demarchus—Tissaphernes set upon
Hermocrates, now that he was an exile, much
more violently than ever, charging against him,

among other things, tliat he had once asked him
for money, and because he did not obtain it had
shown him enmity. Astyochus, then, together with

the Milesians and Hermocrates, sailed away to

Lacedaemon ; Alcibiades, on the other hand, had
already left Tissaphernes and crossed over again to

Samos.
LXXXVI. And the envoys who had been sent

by the Four Hundred, at the time above mentioned,^

to appease the soldiers at Samos and explain

matters, now arrived from Delos when Alcibiades

was already there ; and at a meeting of the assembly

they attempted to speak. But the soldiers were
at first unwilling to hear them, and with shouts

threatened to kill the subverters of the democracy;
afterwards, however, when with difficulty they

had quieted down, they heard them. The envoys

announced that the revolution had been made, not

for the destruction of the state, but for its preserva-

tion, not in order that Athens might be betrayed to

the enemy (for that could have been done at the

time of the Lacedaemonian invasion, when the

revolutionists were already in power) ; they stated,

moreover, that all the Five Thousand would partici-

pate in the government in their turn ; furthermore,
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their relatives were neither being insulted, as

Chaereas was slanderously saying, nor suffering any
ill, but remained in their homes, each in possession

of his own property. But though they said all this

and more, the soldiers were none the more inclined

to give heed to them, but were angry, and one after

another offered various suggestions, but particularly

that they should sail against the Peiraeus. And
Alcibiades seems then in an eminent degree, and
more than anyone else, to have benefited the state ;

for when the Athenians at Samos were bent upon
sailing against their own people—and if they had
the enemy would most certainly have been masters
of Ionia and the Hellespont—it was he who pre-

vented it. And in that critical moment no other

man would have been able to restrain the crowd,
but he stopped them from sailing, and reproaching

those who were on their own private account angry
at the envoys, he caused them to desist. And he
sent the envoys away with this answer from himself:

he did not object to the Five Tliousand ruling, but
bade them depose the Four Hundred and set up
the senate as it had been before—the body of Five
Hundred; and if there had been any curtailment

with a view to economy, so that the soldiers in the
field might have better maintenance, he quite ap-

proved of that. As for the rest, he bade them not
yield a step to the enemy ; for so long as the city

was saved there was great hope of a reconciliation

among themselves, but if once one party or the
other should go to the ground, whether the one at

Samos or that at Athens, there would be no one left

to be reconciled \vith.

Envoys from the Argives also came to Samos with
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offers of assistance to the Athenian democracy there
;

but Alcibiades dismissed them with words of com-
mendation, telHng them to come \vhen summoned.
Now the Argives had come with the crew of the

Paralus, who at the time above mentioned ^ had
been sent out in the troop-ship with instructions to

cruise round Euboea and to convey to Lacedaemon
the three Athenian envoys from the Four Hundred,
Laespodias, Aristophon and Melesias. But when
they had got as far as Argos on their voyage, the
crew had seized the envoys and delivered them
to the Argives, on the ground that they were
among those who had been chiefly instrumental in

overthroving the democracy. They themselves,

hoAvever, did not go back to Athens thereafter, but
came from Argos to Samos, bringing with them the
envoys in their trireme.

LXXXVII. During the same summer, at the
very moment when, for various other reasons and
especially because of the recall of Alcibiades, the
Peloponnesians were vexed with Tissaphernes,

feeling that he was now openly favouring the
Athenians, he, wishing, as it seemed, to clear

himself in their eyes of these calumnies, prepared
to go to Aspendus after the Phoenician shijis, and
bade Lichas accomjiany him ; but as regards the
army he Avould a])point Tamos in his place, so as to

ensure supplies during his own absence. But the story

is told in different ways, and it is not easy to be
certain what motive he had for going to Aspendus,

^ cf. cli. Ixxiv. 2.

* lrenos, before €(5, —other MSS.^—
generally deleted by editors.
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and why, after going, he did not bring back the

ships. For that the Phoenician ships, one hundred
and forty-seven in number, came as far as Aspendus
is certain; but the reason why they did not finish

the journey is variously conjectured. Some say that

his purpose Avas to accompHsh by his absence what
he actually designed— to exhaust by delay the

resources of the Peloponnesians (at any rate supplies

were furnished no better, but even worse than

before, by Tamos, to Avhom this duty had been
assigned) ; others say that it Avas with the idea of

bringing the Phoenician shi{)s as far as Aspendus
and then exacting money from them for their dis-

charge (for in any case he was not intending to

make any use of them) ; and still others say that it

was because he was being denounced at Lacedae-
mon, and wanted the report to go out that he was
not acting wrongly but, as everybody could see, had
gone for the ships and these were really manned for

service. To me, however, it seems perfectly clear

that it Avas Avith the purpose of wearing out the

resources of the Hellenes and keeping matters in

suspense that he did not bring the fleet—of

exhausting them while he making the journey
to Aspendus and delaying there, and also of

equalizing them, that he might make neither side

stronger by joining it. For if he had indeed Avished

it, he could, it seems plain, by appearing on the

scene have brought the war to a definite conclusion
;

for by bringing his fleet he would in all probability

have given the victory to the Lacedaemonians, who,
in fact, even as it was were confronting the Athenians
with a fleet that fully matched theirs and was not
inferior to it. But that vhich convicted him most
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clearly was the excuse he gave for not bringing the

ships, vhen he said that they were not so many as

the King had ordered to be collected ; but he, on

the contrary, would surely have all the more
gratitude in such a case, by saving a great deal oi

the King's money and obtaining the same results

with smaller outlay. At any rate, whatever his

intentions, Tissaphernes went to Aspendus and
conferred with the Phoenicians ; and the Pelopon-

nesians by his orders sent Philippus, a Lacedae-

monian, with two triremes to bring the shi2)s back.

LXXXVlll. But Alcibiadcs, when he learned

that Tissaphernes as well was on his way to

Aspendus, sailed thither himself with thirteen ships,

j)romising the army at Samos a sure and great

benefit; for he would either secure the shij)s him-

self for the Athenians, or else at any rate prevent

their joining the Peloponnesians. It is likely that he

had long been aware of the purpose of Tissaphernes

—that lie had no intention of bringing the ships

—

and wished to prejudice him as much as possible in

tiie eyes of the Peloponnesians on the score of his

friendship for himself and the Athenians, that so

he might be under greater compulsion to join the
Athenian side. So he put to sea, laying his course

eastward, straight toward Phaselis and Caunus.

LXXXIX. When the envoys sent by the Four
Hundred arrived at Athens on their return from
Samos and reported what Alcibiades had said

—

urging them to hold out and make no concessions to

the enemy, and saying that he had great hopes both
of reconciling the army to the people at home and
of ])revailiiig over the Peloponnesians— most of

those who shared in the oligarchy,^ who were even
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before this in distress, and would have been glad to

be safely rid of the business in any way, were far

more encouraged. And they were already beginning

to form groups and criticize the state of affairs,

having as their leaders some of the very men who
were members of the oligarchy and held office, such

as Theramenes son of Hagnon, Aristocrates son of

Scelias, and others. These had been among the

foremost of those who had taken an active part in

the revolution, but being afraid in real earnest, as

they said, of the army at Samos and of Alcibiades,

as well as of those who were sending envoys to

Lacedaemon, who they thought might, by acting

without the sanction of the greater number, work
some harm to the city, they did not indeed openly

profess that they wanted to avoid reducing the

government to an extreme oligarchy, but maintained

that they ought to appoint the Five Thousand in

fact and not merely in name, and to establish the

government on the basis of a greater equality.

NoAv this phrase of theirs 38 a mere political

catchword, and in their personal ambitions most of

them eagerly pursued the sort of methods by which
an oligarchy formed out of a democracy is most sure

to come to ruin; for all demand forthwith, not
equality, but each that he shall be quite the first

himself; whereas under a democracy an election is

held and every man acquiesces more readily in the

result because he feels that those to whom he owes

is Stahl's correction,^, Abresch's (c/. Scliol.•
KaxTiKws(. Some verb like ikeyov has dropped cub or

is understood.
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his defeat' are not his equals.^ But vhat most
evidently encouraged these men was the fact that

Alcibiades' position at Samos was so strong, and
their opinion that the power of tlie oligarchy

Avould not last long. Each one, therefore, strove to

become the foremost leader of the people himself.

XC. But those of the Four Hundred were
most opposed to such a course—the leading spirits

like Phrynichus, who had been general at Samos
and had then quarrelled with Alcibiades,•* and
Aristarchus, a man \vho had been conspicuously

and for the longest time opposed to the democracy,

and Peisander,^ Antij)hon,^ and other men of the

greatest influence—before this time, that is, as soon

as they were established in power and then when
the army at Samos had revolted from them in favour

of a democratic form of government, had been
sending ambassadors of their to Lacedaemon ^

and making earnest efforts to come to an under-

standing, and had also been constructing their fort

in the place called Eetioneia ; and now far more
than ever, vhen their ambassadors returned from
Samos, did they bestir themselves, seeing that not

only the majority of the people but also men of

their own party Avho had before been esteemed
trustworthy were changing their views. So they
despatched Antiphon, Phrynichus, and ten others in

all haste, since they were alarmed by the situation

both at home and at Samos, enjoining upon them
to effect a reconciliation with tiie Lacedaemonians
on any terms that would be at all tolerable. And
they set to work vith greater zeal than ever build-

ing their fort at Eetioneia.' And the purpose of

' cf. ch. Ixxi. 3 ; Ixxxvi. 9. ' See map at end.
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this fort was, as Theramenes and his adherents said,

not that they might prevent the Saniian fleet from
entering the Peiraeus in case they should attempt
to force their way in, but rather that they might
admit the enemy wlienever they Avished with both
his army and fleet. For Eetioneia is a mole extend-
ing out from the Peiraeus, and immediately beside

it is the entrance to the harbour. It was therefore

being connected by a vall with the wall which
already existed somewhat inland, and in such a way
that if only a few men were stationed inside it

Avould control the entrance ; for both the old wall

running inland and the new inner wall that Avas

being built facing the sea came to an end in the
second of the two towers, the one that lay exactly

at the mouth of the harbour, which Avas narrow.
They also cut off Avith a wall inside the harbour
a portico which was very large and immediately
adjoined this inland wall; and this they controlled

themselves, and compelled everybody to deposit in

it the corn that was already on hand as Avell as to

discharge there that which came in by sea, and to

take it from there if they wished to sell it.

XCI. Now Theramenes had been freely talking

about these proceedings for some time, and after

the ambassadors came back from Lacedaemon with-

out having accomplished anything toward an agree-
ment for the people as a whole, he kept saving that

this fort would in all probability bring ruin upon
the city. For at this very time it so happened
that, on the invitation of the Euboeans, ships from
the Peloponnesus to the number of forty-two, among
which were Italian vessels from Tarentum and Locri
and some from Sicily, were already lying off Las in
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Laconia and preparing for their passage to Euboea,
under the command of Hegesandridas son of Hege-
saiider, a Spartan ; and Theramenes declared that

these were on their way, not to Euboea, but to

Eetioneia to help the men who vere fortifying it,

adding that unless they immediately took precautions

their cause would be lost before thev knew it. And
in fact there was something of the kind afoot on the

part of those whom he thus accused, and what he
said was not altogether mere calumny. For the

persons in question wished above all, preserving

their oligarchy, to rule both Athens and the allies,

but, failing in that, to keep their ships at least and
their fortifications and be independent ; and if they

were debarred from this course also, at any rate not

to be themselves the first to meet with destruction

at the hands of the restored democracy, but actually

to bring in the enemy and, giving up walls and
ships, make any sort of terms as to the fate of the

city, if only they might have immunity for their

own persons.

XCI I. It Avas with this object in view that they

were now diligently building this fort, which was
furnished vith posterns and entrances and ways for

letting the enemy in, and they vished to have it

finished in time. Now hitherto the talk had been
confined to small groups and indulged in with some
attempt at secrecy ; but finally Phrynichus, after his

return from his mission to Lacedaemon, was stabbed

in full market as the result of a plot by a man of the

frontier-patrol, and before he had gone far from the

senate-chamber suddenly died. The assassin escaped,

while his accomplice, an Argive fellow, was seized

and put to the torture by the Four Hundred, but
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did not reveal the name of anyone who instigated

the deed nor anytliing else, except that he knew
many who were wont to come together in the

house of the commander of the frontier-patrol

and at other houses. So now at length, when no
signal action had been taken in consequence of

this, Theramenes and Aristocrates and all the rest of

the Four Hundred and those outside that body vho
were of the same Avay of thinking, vent to work
more boldly. For at this same time the Pelopon-

nesian ships had already sailed round from Las, and
after taking station at Epidaurus had overrun Aegina

;

and Theramenes said it was not likely, if their destina-

tion were Euboea, that they would have run up the

gulf as far as Aegina and then put in to Epidaurus

to anchor, unless they had come on invitation for

the purposes which he himself had always been de-

nouncing; it was therefore impossible, he concluded,

to keep quiet any longer. Finally, when there had
been many other seditious speeches and insinuations,

they at last took hold of the situation in earnest.

The hoplites in the Peiraeus who were engaged in

building the fort at Eetioneia—one of their number
being Aristocrates, a taxiarch who commanded the

contingent of his own tribe—arrested Alexicles, who
was a general of the oligarchical faction and very

favourably inclined toward the members of the

political clubs, took him into a house and confmed
him there. Among those who took part with them
in this exploit was Hermon, one of the frontier-

patrol and commander of the detachment stationed

at Munichia ; and, most imjiortant of all, the mass

of the hoplites were in sympathy with all this. But

when the act was announced to the Four Hundred,
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who happened to be in session in the senate-chamber,

immediately all except those who disapproved of

this state of thin<is ^ were ready to rush to arms
and began to threaten Tiieramenesand his followers.

But he, justifying himself, said that he was ready to

go immediately and assist in the rescue of Alexicles.

So he took one of the generals who was in accord

with him and proceeded to the Peiraeus ; and
Aristarchus and some young men of the Knights
also went to the rescue. There ensued a tumult
that was widespread and alarming ; for the people

in the city thought that the Peiraeus had been taken
and that the man under arrest had been put to

death, while the people in the Peiraeus thought
that the men of the city were all but upon them.
But owing to the efforts of the older men to stop

those in the city who were running hither and thither

and flying to their arms and also of Thucydides, the
Athenian proxenus at Pharsalus, Avho was then in

Athens and zealously threw himself in everybody's
way and loudly called upon them not to ruin the
state when the enemy was near at hand awaiting his

turn, the people were with difficulty quieted and
refrained from attacking one another. As for Thera-
menes, he went to the Peiraeus (he was himself one
of the generals) and, so far as shouting was concerned,
showed anger at the ho])litcs ; but Aristarchus and
those who were opposed to the populace were really

displeased. Most of the hoplites, however, grappled
with the task in hand and showed no change of
purpose, and they asked Theramenes Avhether he
thought that the fort was being built with any good
end in view, and Avhether it Avere not belter demol-
ished. He answered that if it seemed good to them
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to demolish it, so it seemed to him also. Thereupon
the hoplites and many of the people of Peiraeus at

once mounted the fortification and began to tear it

down. And the exhortation addressed to the crowd
was, " Whoever wants the Five Thousand to rule in

place of the Four Hundred, let him set to work."

For in spite of everything they were still concealing

their purpose under the name of the " Five Thou-
sand," so as not to say outright, " Whoever wants
the people to rule "

; for they were afraid that the

Five Thousand did in reality exist and that one man
in speaking to another might without knowing it

get into trouble.^ And in fact this vas the reason

why the Four Hundred did not wish either that

the Five Thousand should actually exist or that it

should become knovn that they did not exist

—

because they thought, on the one hand, that to

make so many men partners in the government was
outright democracy, and, on the other hand, that

the uncertainty would inspire fear in each against

his neighbour.

XCII I. On the next day the Four Hundred,
though much disturbed, assembled nevertheless in

the senate-chamber. But the hoplites in the
Peiraeus, after they had released Alexicles, whom
they had arrested, and demolished tlie fortification,

went to the theatre of Dionysus in Munichia, and
grounding arms held a meeting of the assembly

;

then, a vote to that effect having been passed, they

proceeded straightway to the city and again halted

in the Anacium.- But certain men came to them
from the Four Hundred, who had been chosen as

their delegates, and talked with them, man vith

mattj and tried to persuade any that they saw were
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reasonable both to keep quiet themselves and to

help to keep the rest in restraint, saying that they
would publish the names of the Tive Thousand, and
that from these should be constituted in turn the
Four Hundred in whatever way should seem best to

the Five Thousand ; meanwhile, they urged, they
should by all means not ruin the city or drive it

into the arms of the enemy. Finally, the whole
body of hoplites, as speeches were made by many
and to many, more calm than before, and was
now alarmed chiefly about the general safety of the
state. So they came to an agreement to hold, on an
appointed day, a meeting of the assembly in the
precinct of Dionysus and consider the question of

concord.

XCIV. When the time had come for the meeting
of the assembly in the precinct of Dionysus and they
had all but gathered there, it Avas announced that
Hegesandridas with his forty-two ships iiad left

Megara and 38 sailing along the coast of Salamis

;

and the hoplites to a man believed that this was
precisely the move tliat had long since been predicted
by Tlieramenes and his party ^ and that the ships

were coming in to occupy the fort ; and they felt

that its demolition had served a useful purpose.
Now it may ve\\ be that Hegesandridas was acting
in accordance with some prearranged understanding
when he hovered about Epidaurus and that neighbour-
hood, but it is probable that in tarrying there he
also had regard to the dissension prevailing among
the Athenians, and was hopeful that possibly he
might arrive in the very nick of time. However
this may be, when his movements were reported to

the Athenians they immediately advanced at a run
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with all their forces to the Peiraeus, thinking that
a new war^ launched by the enemy and more
serious than their own domestic feud, was not far

aAvay, nay, was actually at their port. Some v•ent

aboard the ships that were lying ready, others
began launching additional ships, while others still

hastened to the defence of the walls and the entrance
of the harbour.

XCV. But the Peloponnesians' ships, after sailing

along the coast and doubling Sunium, came to anchor
between Thoricus and Prasiae, but afterwards went
on to Oropus. And the Athenians, in all haste and
making use of unpractised crews under stress of

necessity, inasmucli as the city was in a state of

sedition and they vere eager with the least delay to

rally to the defence of their chief possession—for

Euboea now meant everything to them, since they
were debarred from Attica^—sentThymochares and
some ships to Eretria. When they arrived and were
joined by those already at Euboea the fleet numbered
thirty-six ships. And they were forced to fight

immediately; for Hegesander had no sooner break-
fasted than he led out his ships from Oropus, and
Oropus is only about sixty stadia distant from the
city of Eretria by sea. When, therefore, he began
his advance, the Athenians on their part began at

once to man their ships, supposing that the crews
were beside their vessels. But they chanced to be
providing themselves with food for their breakfast,

not in the maiket-place—for by design on the part of

the Eretrians nothing was being offered for sale there

—but from the houses in the furthest parts of the
town ; and this had been so arranged in order that

while they were manning at their leisure tlie enemy
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might surprise them by their attack and force them
to put to sea in haphazard fashion. Besides, a signal

had been hoisted at Eretria to apprise the Pelopon-
nesian fleet at Oropus when to put to sea. So the
Athenians put to sea under sucii disadvantage as

regards jjreparation and engaged in battle off the

harbour of Eretria ; for some little time, however,
they nevertheless did hold their own, but afterwards

turned to flight and were pursued to shore. And
such of them as took refuge in the city of Eretria,

assuming that it was friendly, surfered a most cruel

fate, being butchered by the inhabitants ; but those

who escaj)ed to the fort in Eretrian territory vhich
the Athenians themselves held were saved, as also

all the ships that reached Chalcis. The Pelopon-

nesians, having captured twenty-two Athenian ships

and having either slain or taken prisoner their crews,

set up a trophy. And not long afterwards they
succeeded in persuading all Euboea to revolt except
Oreus, the Athenians themselves held, and
proceeded to set in order the general affairs of the
island.

XCVI. When the report of what had happened
in Euboea reached Athens, there was greater

consternation than ever before. For neither the

disaster in Sicily, great though it seemed at the time,

nor any other event had ever yet so frightened them.
At a time when their army at Samos was in revolt,

when there -were no more ships to be had nor men
to man them, when they were in a state of sedition

at home and there was no telling when a conflict

might break out among themselves, when, to crown
all, a disaster had now come upon them of this

magnitude, in which they had lost both their fleet
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and,5 of all, Euboea, from which they derived

more benefit than from Attica—had they not every

reason to be despondent? But what alarmed them
most and touched them most nearly was the possi-

bility that the enemy, now victorious, might dare to

make straight for Athens and attack the Peiraeus,

which was now without ships to defend it ; and they

believed that they were all but there already. And
indeed, if tliey had been more bold, the enemy could

readily have done this very thing, and they would

either, by setting up a blockade, have caused the

city to be still more torn by factions, or else, if they

had remained and laid siege to it, \vould have com-
])elled the fleet in Ionia, though hostile to the

oligarchy, to come to the rescue of their own
relatives and of the city as a whole ; and thereby

the Hellespont Avould have been theirs, and Ionia,

and the islands, and everything as far as Euboea

—

indeed almost the whole empire of the Athenians.

But it was not on this occasion only that the Lace-

daemonians proved the most convenient peo])le in

the world for the Athenians to make war upon, but

on many others also. For being widely different

in character—the one people being quick, the other

slow ; the one adventurous, the other timorous—it

was especially in the case of a naval power that they

Avere most helpful. And the Syracusatis proved this
;

for it was because they were most similar in character

to the Athenians^ that they made Avar upon them
most successfully.

XCVI I. However this may be, after the announce-

ment of their defeat the Athenians, in spite of their

difficulties, manned twenty ships, and also called

meetings of the assembly—one immediately, which
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was called to meet on that occasion for the first

time in the place called Fnyx, 16€ at other times

also they had been wont to meet.^ At this meeting
tiiey deposed the Four Hundred, voted to deliver

the management of affairs to the Five Thousand
(and all who could furnish themselves with a hoplite's

outfit were to belong to this number), and decided

that no one was to receive pay for any office, the

offender to be accounted accursed. Other meetings

also were held later, at frequent intervals, as a result

of w Inch they appointed supervisors of the laws ^ and
voted the other measures pertaining to their form
of government. And during the first period the

Athenians appear to have enjoyed the best govern-

ment they ever had, at least in my time ; for there

was a moderate blending of the few and the many,
and this it was that first caused the state to recover

from the wretched plight into which it had fallen.

And they also voted to recall Alcibiades and others

with him ; and sending envoys both to him and to

the army at Samos, they urged them to take a hand
in their affairs.

XCVII I. At this change the jiarty of Peisander

and Alexicles and all the leading supporters of the

oligarchv at once secretly left the city and went to

Deceleia ; but Aristarcluis, alone of these, since he
ciianced to be a general, hastily took some bowmen
of the most barbarous sort•^ and proceeded to Oenoe.
It was an Athenian fortress on the borders of Boeotia,

^ The( were a committee of jurors() to

whom ambiguities and contradictions in tlie laws, as well as

proposed changes in them, were referred by the Senate.
* The in question are the police or city-guard of

slaves, mostly drawn from Scythia whence /3ip/8apji). See
Boeckh, Uecon. i. '270-278.
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and the Corinthians, having called to their aid the

Boeotians, were besieging it on their own account,

because of a misfortune they had suffered at the

liands of the garrison at Oenoe when they lost some
men as they were returning from Deceleia. So
Aristarchus, after first making his plans known to

the besiegers, deceived the garrison at Oenoe by
telling them that their partisans in the city had
made terms with the Lacedaemonians, and that,

among other things, this garrison must surrender

the place to the Boeotians ; for the agreement had
been made on these conditions. The garrison

trusted him because he Avas a general, being in

complete ignorance because they were in a state of

siege, and evacuated the fort under a truce. In this

manner Oenoe was taken and occupied by the

Boeotians, and thus the oligarchy at Athens and
the struggle between the factions came to an end.

XCIX. During this summer, about the same
time as these events, the situation of the Pelopon-

nesians in Miletus vas as follows : ^ None of the

officers appointed by Tissaphernes at the time when
he went to Aspendus would give them maintenance,

and neither the Phoenician ships nor Tissaphernes

himself had yet come ; Philippus, who had been
sent Avith him,^ and also another person, a Spartan
named Hippocrates who was at Phaselis, had written

letters to Mindarus, the admiral, saying that the

ships would never come and that they were being
wronged in all things by Tissaphernes ; moreover,
Pharnabazus was inviting them to come and was
eager, when he should have got the assistance of

the Peloponnesian fleet, to do just what Tissaphernes

* cf. ch. Ixxxvii. 6.
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was to have done and to cause the rest of the cities

within his province to revolt from the Athenians^

lioping to gain some advantage thei-eby. In these

circumstances, then, Mindarus put off from Miletus,

in good order and, giving his fleet the command
without previous notice that his move might not

become known to the Athenians at Samos, he sailed

for the Hellespont with seventy-three ships ; for

earlier in this same summer sixteen ships had sailed

thither and had overrun a jiortion of the Chersonesus.

Mindarus, however, was caught b}' a storm and

forced to make harbour at Icarus ; there he remained

five or six days by reason of bad weather and then

went on to Chios.

C. When Thrasyllus heard that Mindarus had put

to sea from Miletus, he also sailed at once from Samos
with fifty-five ships, making all haste that the enemy
might not enter tlie Hellespont before him. But
learning that Mindarus Avas at Chios and believing

that he could keep him there, he posted scouts both

at Lesbos and on the mainland opposite, in order

that, if the enemy's ships should make a move in

any direction, he should have knowledge of it ; as

for himself, he sailed along the coast to Methymna,
and gave orders to prepare barley-meal and general

provisions, with the idea that, if a considerable time

elapsed, he would use Lesbos as a base for attacks

upon Chios. At the same time, since Eresus in

Lesbos had revolted, he wished to sail against it

and take it if possible. For some exiles who had
been driven out of Methymna, and those the most
influential citizens, had brought over from Cyme
about fifty hoplites that had been taken into their

clubs, had hired still others from the mainland, and
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now with these troops, about three hundred in all,

commanded by Anaxarchus a Theban on the strength

of kinship,^ had made an attack upon Methymna
first ; and when they had been foiled in this attempt
by the timely arrival of the Athenian garrison in

Mytilene, and had been again repulsed in a battle

fought outside the walls, they had made their way
over the mountain and had brought about the revolt

of Eresus. Thrasyllus therefore now sailed thither

with all his fleet, intending to assault the town.

Thrasybulus also had already arrived there from
Samos with five ships, after word had been brought to

him of the crossing of the exiles; but being too late

to save Eresus, he had merely anchored there on his

arrival. The Athenian fleet was likewise reinforced

by two vessels that were returning home from the

Hellespont and by five- Methymnaean ships, so that

there were present in all sixty-five ships. It was
with the troops fiOm these ships that they were
preparing to take Eresus by assault, with the aid

of engines or in any way they could.

CI. Meanwhile Mindarus and the Peloponnesian

ships at Chios, having spent only two days in pro-

visioning and having received from the Chians tliree

Chian tessaracosts ^ for each man, on the third day

set sail in all haste from Chios, avoiding the open
sea that they might not fall in with the Athenian
fleet at Eresus, but keeping Lesbos on their left,

and making for the mainland. They first touched

at the harbour of Cartereia in the territory of

" Or, reading at, with B, "(all) the Methym-
naean ships."

* Literally "fortieths" of some local coin, possibly the

golden stater ; about id. ; 8 cents.
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misa. Deleting ttjs, as Kruger suggests, we should
have, "at the Arginussae, opposite Mytilene." With Hude's
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Phocaea, where they dined, and then, sailing along

the Cymaean coast, supped at Arginussae ^ on the

mainland opposite Mytilene. Thence they proceeded

long before dawn along the coast until they came
to Harmatus, on the mainland opposite Methymna

;

there they breakfasted in haste and then sailed along

the coast past Lectum, Larisa, Hamaxitus and the

other places in that region, arriving at Rhoeteum
before midnight. Some of the ships even made
harbour at Sigeium and other places in that neigh-

bourhood.

CII. But the Athenians who were at Sestus with

eighteen ships, when their signallers gave them
notice and they observed the sudden blaze of

numerous fires on the hostile shore, realized that

the Peloponnesians ware entering the straits. So
that same night, making what speed they could and
keeping close to the shore of the Chersonesus, they

sailed toward Elaeus, Avishing to get by the enemy's
ships and out into the open water. And they did

elude the sixteen ships at Abydos,'-^ although these

had been cautioned by a friendly boat that sailed ^

up to be on the alert in case the Athenians should

try to leave the straits ; but the ships commanded

text (adding ) the meaning would be that they supped,
some at tlie inlands, others on the mainland.

^
cf. ch. xcix. (end).

* The passage was so understood by the Scholiast {) ) , rovTfiTTiv vnh). liiit commentators find the construction
harsh and unexampled in Tlmcydides with irpoeiprjaCai.

Tucker explains: "They escaped the notice of the ships

at Abyrlos, who had given warning to their approaching
friends (Miiidarus) to keep a watch for them in case of

their trying to sail out." So also Goodhart.
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by Mindarus, >vhich they descried at dawn—and
these immediately gave chase—they could not out-

strip with their entire fleet, but though most of their

ships made good their escape to Imbros and Lemnos,
four of them that brought up the rear were over-

taken near Elaeus. One of these, which was
stranded at the sanctuary of Protesilaus, was cap-

tured with all on board, and two others without

their crews ; the fourth, which had been deserted

by its crew, the enemy burned close to Imbros.

cm. After this Mindarus took all his ships, in-

cluding those Avhich had been at Abydus and were
now united with his fleet, eighty-six vessels in all,

and for that day invested Elaeus ; but when it would
not yield they all sailed back to Abydus.
The Athenians at Eresus, on the other hand,

misled by their scouts and never imagining that

the enemy could sail past them unobserved, were
assaulting the walls at their leisure ; but when they

learned the truth they abandoned Eresus at once
and hastened with all speed to the defence of the

Hellespont. And they captured two of the Pelo-

ponnesian ships, which fell in with them at that

moment, having put out into the open sea too boldly

in their pursuit. A day later they reached Elaeus

and cast anchor; then they brought thither the ships

at Imbros that had taken refuge there and spent the

next five days preparing for the battle.

CIV. When that time had elapsed they began the

battle in the following manner. The Athenians,

arrayed in single column, were sailing close in to

shore in the direction of Sestus, when the Pelo-

®, Reiske's conjecture for of most MSS.
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ponnesians, observing their movements from Aby-
dus, went out to meet them. When they both

realised that a battle was imminent, the Athenians,

with seventy-six ships, extended their line parallel

with the shore of the Chersonesus, from Idacus to

Arrhiana, while the Peloponnesians, with eighty-six

ships, extended theirs from Abydus to Dardanus.

The right wing of the Peloponnesians was held by
the Syracusans, the other by Mindarus himself, who
had there his fastest ships ; on the Athenian side,

Thrasylliis had the left \ving and Thrasybulus the

right, the other generals being stationed at intervals

throughout the line. The Peloponnesians vere
eager to strike the first blow, and by outflanking

the Athenian right with their own left wing to cut

them off from the exit to the straits, if possible,

meanwhile in the centre driving them to the shore,

which was not far distant. The Athenians perceived

their intention, and at the point where their op-

ponents wished to bar their way they proceeded to

extend their line to prevent it, and were succeeding in

this manceuvre ; indeed, their left had already passed

the headland called Cynossema. But in the centre,

as the result of this movement, their line of ships

became weak and straggling ; and especially since

the number of their ships was smaller and the turn

of the coast at Cynossema is sharp and angular, so

that what was happening on the other side of it was
not visible.

CV. Accordingly the Peloponnesians, falling upon
their centre, drove the Athenian ships ashore and
landed to follow up their victory, having had a

decided advantage in the action. To assist their

centre was in the power neither of Thrasybulus and
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his men on the right, by reason of the multitude

of the ships that were pressing hard upon them, nor

of the followers of Thrasyllus on the left ; for that

part of the field \vas concealed from him by the

headland of Cynossema, and at the same time the

Syracusans and the rest who were arrayed against

him, being not inferior in number, hemmed him in.

But finally the Peloponnesians, pursuing fearlessly

in the flush of victory, some chasing one vessel, some
another, began to fall into disorder in a part of

their own line. The Athenians under Thrasjbulus,

realizing this, ceased extending their flank, and
immediately facing about began to fight the ships

that were bearing down upon them, and put them
to rout ; then intercepting the ships in the vic-

torious part of the Peloponnesian line that had
strayed out of line, they smote them and drove

most of them into headlong flight without re-

sistance. It so chanced that the Syracusans on
their part had already given ground to Thrasyllus

and his division, and they took to flight still more
when they saw the rest fleeing.

CVI. After the rout was thus eff'ected, the Pelo-

ponnesians fled for refuge for the most part to the
river Pydius at first, but afterwards to Abydus, The
Athenians took only a few ships— for the Helles-

pont is narrow and afforded their opponents places

of refuge near at hand

—

yet the victory which they
won in this battle was indeed most opportune.

Hitherto they had been afraid of the Peloponnesian

fleet, on account not only of the gradual losses ^ they
had suffered, but especially of their disaster in

Sicily; but now they ceased either to reproach

' c/, ch. xlii. 4 ; xcv. 7 ; cii. 2.
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themselves or to consider their enemy any longer

of any account in naval matters. However, they

did capture of the enemy's fleet eight Chian ships,

five Corinthian, two Ambracian, two Boeotian, and

one each belonging to the Leucadians, Lacedae-

monians, Syracusans, and Pellenians ; and they lost

fifteen themselves. So they set up a trophy on the

headland vhere the Cynossema stands, brought in

the wreckage, restored to the enemy their dead

under a truce, and sent a trireme to Athens to

announce their victory. When the ship arrived

and the Athenians heard the news of the good

fortune that was beyond their hopes, coming as it

did on the heels of the disasters that had recently

befallen them in Euboea and in the course of their

factional dissensions, they were greatly encouraged,

and believed that their cause might still prevail if

they should zealously lay their hands to the work.

CVII. On the fourth day after the battle, after

they had hastily refitted their ships, the Athenians

at Sestos sailed against Cyzicus, which had revolted
;

and descrying the eight ships from Byzantium ^ lying

at anchor off Harpagium and Priapus, they sailed

against them, defeated in battle the forces which
on shore aided them, and captured the ships. Then
going on to Cyzicus, they brought it back into the

Athenian alliance, since it had no walls, and levied

upon it a fine of money. Meanvhile the Pelopon-

nesians on their part left Abydus and sailed to

Elaeus, Avhere they recovered such of their captured

ships as were sound—the Elaeusians had burned the

rest—and sent Hippocrates and Rpicles to Euboea
to fetch the shijis that were there.

* cf. cb. Ixxx. 4.
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CVIII. At about this same time Alcibiades sailed

back to Samos with the thirteen ships ^ from Caunus
and PhaseHs, reporting that he had prevented the
coming of the Phoenician shij)s to join tlie Pelopon-

nesians and that he had made Tissaphernes more
friendly to the Athenians than before. He then
manned nine ships in addition to those he had,

and exacted much money of the Halicarnassians, and
also fortified Cos. Having done these things and
appointed a governor at Cos, when it was already

nearing autumn he returned to Samos.
As for Tissaphernes, on hearing that the Pelopon-

nesian fleet had sailed from Miletus to the Hellespont,

he broke up his camp at Aspendus and set out for

Ionia. For while the Peloponnesians were in the

Hellespont, the Antandrians, who are Aeolians, had
brought some hoplites from Abydus overland by way
of Mount Ida and introduced them into their city,

since they were being unjustly treated by Arsaces the
Persian, lieutenant of Tissaphernes. Now this was the
man who, when the Delians settled at Atramytteium,^
at the time when they were removed from Delos
by the Athenians for the purpose of purifying that

island, professing a quarrel which he did not openly
declare and proffering opportunity of military service

to their leading men, had led them out on an
expedition on a pretence of friendship and alliance,

and then, waiting until they were at their midday
meal, had surrounded them with his own troops and
shot them down. The Antandrians, therefore, fear-

ing that on account of this act of his he might some
day commit some outrage upon them also, and
because, furthermore, he was imposing upon them

* c/". ch. Ixxxviii. 1. ^ c/. v. 1.
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burdens which they were not able to bear, had
driven his garrison out of their acropolis.

CIX. Wlien Tissaphernes heard of this further act

on the part of the Peloponnesians, in addition to

what they had done at Miletus^ and Cnidos,^—for

there also his garrisons had been expelled—thinking

that he had got into exceeding disrepute with them
and fearing that they might do him some further

inischief still, and at the same time because he Avas

vexed that Pharnabazus should accept their services,

and in less time and at less expense than himself be
more successful in coping with the Athenians—fur

all these reasons he determined to go to the Helles-

pont and see the Peloponnesians, that he might
complain of what had been done at Antandros and
might also defend himself as plausibly as he could

against the slanderous charges they made against

him in connection with the Phoenician ships and
other matters. And so he came first to Ephesus
and offered sacrifice to Artemis.

* cf. ch. Ixxxiv. 4. * cf. ch. xxxv. 1.
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Abdera, ITymphodorus of Abdera, .
x.\i.\-. 1 ; situation of, . xcvii. 1.

Abydus, a Milesian colony, revolts,

vill. Ixi. 1 ; revolts: Strombichides
recalled from, vm. Ixxix. 3

;

liacedaeinonian headquarters, Vlll.

cii.-cviii.

Acamantis, an Athenian tribe, IV.

cxviii. 11.

Acanthus, an Andrian colony, IV.

Ixssiv. 1 ; addressed by Brasidas,

ib. Ixxxv.-lxKxvii. ; revolts, ib.

Ixxxviii. ; Acanthiau troops with
Brasidas, ib. cxxiv. 1 ;

provision
respecting, in the treaty between
Lacedaemon and Athens, v. uL 6.

Acanthus, a Lacedaemonian, swears
to the treaty of peace, V. xix. 24.

Acaman, son of Alcmacon, ciJony-

nious hero of Acarnania, il. cii. 6.

Acarnaiiia, people of, carry arras, I.

v. 3 ; allies of Athens, . vii. 3

;

ix. 4; Ixviii. 7; in. xcv. 2; cii. 3;
IV. Ixxvii. 2 ; Ixsxix. 1 ; ci. 3

;

VII. Ivii. 10; Ix. 4; Ixrii. 2; in-

vaded by the Ambraciots, ll. Ixxx.-
Ixxxii. ; skilful slingers, . Ixxxi. 8;
vn. xxxi. 5; expedition of Phormio
against Oeniadae, . cii.; request
a relation of Phoraiio as comman-
der, in. vii. 1 ; attack Leucas, xciv

1, 2; common council of, cv. 1

defeat the Ambraciots, cv.-cxiii.

conclude a treaty with the Ambra
ciots, ciiv. 3 ; colonize A-nactorium,
IV. xlix.

Achaea [in Peloponnesus], Achaeans
early name of the Hellenes, I. iii. 3

;

allies of the Athenians, I. iii. 3;
restored to the Lacedaemonians,
cxv. 1 ; at first neutral, except the
Pellenes, II. ix. 2 ; colonize

Zacynthus, 11. Ixvi. ; not allowed
to join in the foundation of Hera-
cleia, lu. xcii. ; redemanded from
the Lacedaemonians by Cleon, IV.

xxi. 3 ; support the Pelopormesians
in the engagement oft Erineus, vn.
xxxiv. 2.

Achaea [Phthiotis], IV. Ixxv iii.l

;

subject to the Thessalians, vm. iii. 1.

Acharnae, largest of the Attic demos,
ravaged, 11. xix. 2 ; reasons why
the Lacedaemonians halted there,

XX. ; distress of the Athenians at
seeing Acharnae ravaged, xxi.

;

ravage continued, xxiii.

Aciielous, the river, . cii. 2 ; m. vii.

4; cvi. 1.

Acheron, river in Thesprotis, I. xlvi. 4.

Acherusian lake in Thesprotis, I. xlvi. 4.

Achilles, followers of, the original

Hellenes, I. iii. 3.

Acrae, in Sicily, founded by the
Syracusans, VI. v. 2.

Acraean Bald, in Sicily, vn. I.'cxviii. 5.

Acragas, a river in Sicily VI. iv. 4.

Acropolis of Athens, taken by Cylon,
I. cxxvi. ; treasure on the Acro-
polis, . xiii. 3 ; formerly the city,

XV. 3 ;
preserved from occupation

in the plague, xvii. 1 ; treaties of

peace recorded on tablets there,

V. xviii. 11 ; xxiii. 4; xlvii. 11 ; in-

scription there commemorating the
oppression of the tyrants, VI. Iv, 1.

Acrothous, in Acte, IV. cix. 3.

Acte, the peninsula, iv. cix. 1.

Actium, in the territory of Anao
torium, I. xxix. 3 ; xxx. 3.

Admetus, King of the Molossians,
I. cxxxvi., cx.xxvii.

Aeantides, son-in-law of Hippias,
husband of Ajchiedice, VI. lix. 3.

Aegaleos, Mt., in Attica, ll. xix. 2.

Aegean Sea, I. xcviii. 2 ; iv. cix. 2.

Acgina, early fleets of; first wars
between Aeginetans and Athenians,
I. xiv. 3 ; xli. 2 ; sends delegates to
Lacedaemon, Ixvii. 2 ; second war
between the two, cv. 2 ; Aeginetans
capitulate, eviii. 4; the independ-
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ence of the Aesinetans dominded
by the Lacedapnionions, cxxxix. 1;
cxK 3 ; expellf-d by the Athenians,
who send tliitlier colonists from
Athens, and settled by the Lace-
daemonians at Tliyrea, . xxvii.

;

assist Lacedaemonians in the war
of Ithome, ibi ; attacked by the
Athenians in Thyrea, iv. Ivi. 2;
Ivii. 1. 4; Aegina on the direct

route from Atliens to Argos, v. !ui.

;

tlie Atlienian settlers in Ae^ina at
Mantineia, V. Ixxiv. 3 ; the Sicilian

expedition races to Aegina, vi.

xxxii. 2 ; Athenian settlers in

Ae^a at Syracuse, vn. xxxvii. 2

;

aid in the oligarchical conspiracy
at Athens, VUI. Ixix. 3.

Aegitium, in Aetolia, m. xcvi. 2.

Aeneas, a Corinthian representative
in treaty, IV. cxix. 2.

Aenianians, in Malis, V. li. 1.

Aenesias, ephor at Sparta, II. ii. 1.

Aenus, in Thrace, iv. sxviii. 4;
founded by the Boeotians but
tributary to the Athenians, VII.

Ivii. 4.

Aeolian countries and cities : Cyme,
in. xxxi. 1; Boeotia, VII. Ivii. 5;
Lesbians, VII. Ivii. 5 ; Antandrus,
vin. cviii. 4.

Aeolian subjects of Athens, vn. Mi. 5.

Aeolians ancient occupants of Corhith,
IV. xlii. 2.

Aeolis, ancient name of Calydon, ni.

cii. 5.

Aeolus, islands of, allies of the
Syracusans, III. Ixxxviii.

Aesimides, a Corcyraean commander,
I. xlvii. 1.

Aeson, an Argive envoy to Lace-
daemon, V. xl. 3.

Aethaea, Lacedaemonian Perioeci of,

I. ci. 2.

Aetliiopia, plague said to have started
tliere, . xh-iii. 1.

Aetna, eruption of, . exvi. 1.

Aetolia, custouis of, I. v. 3 ; . xciv.

4 ; disastrous campaign of the
Athenians in, . xciv.-xcviii.

;

persuade the Lacedaemoniaas to

send an expedition against Nau-
pactus. III. c.

;
pai-ticipate in the

expedition, in. cii. ; Aetolians
before Syracuse, vn. IviL 9.

Agamemnon, power of, I. ix.

Agatharchidas, a Corinthian com-
mander, n. Ixxxiii. 4.

Agatharchus, a Sicilian commander,
VII. XXV. 1 ; Ixx. 1.

Agesander, Lacedaemonian envoy to
Athens, I. cxxxix. 3.

Agesandridas, a Spartan commander,
vm. xci. 2 ; xciv. 1 ; xcv. 3.

Ag&sippidas, a Lacedaemonian com-
mander, V. Ivi. 1.

Agis, King of Lacedaemon,. Ixxxix.

1 ; leads invasion of Attica, IV. ii. 1

;

retreats, IV. vi. 1 ; swears to the
treaty of alliance, V. xix. 24;
marches toward Argos but retires,

V. liv. ; attaclis Ai-gos, V. Ivii.

;

surrounds the Argives, V. Iviii.,

lix. ; makes a truce with the Argives,
V. Ixi. 1 ; censured, Ix. 2 ; Ixiii. 2

;

ten Spartiatae chosen as advisers
to him, Ixiii. 4; operations against
the Argives, V. Ixv. ; surprised by
the enemy, V. Ixvi. 1 ; defeats the
enemy, v. Ixx.-lxxiv. ; leads a
new expedition to Argos, V. Ixxxiii.

1 ; invades Attica and fortifies

Deceleia, vn. xix. 1 ; xxvii. 4

;

raises money for a navy, vill. iii.

1 ; his great powers, Vin. v. 3

;

enemy of Alcibiades, vni. xii. 2

;

xlv. 1 ; rejects the overtures of

the Athenian oligarchs, Vin. Ixx. 2

;

Ixxi. 1 ; repul-ed from the walls of
Athens, Ixxi. 2 ; advises the Four
Hundred to send envoys to Sparta,
Ixxi. 3.

Agraeaas, in Aetolia, n. cii. 2 ; m.
cvi. 2 ; in. 4 ; cxiv. 3 ; forced
into the Athenian alliance, iv.

Ixxvii. 2 ; employed in a descent
upon Sicyon, IV. ci. 3.

Agrianians, a people in Paeonia, .
xcvi. 3.

Agrigentum (Acragas), founded by
the Geloans, VI. iv. 4 ; won over
to the Atheniaas by Phaeax, V. iv.

6 ; remains neutral between Syra-
cuse and Athens, Vll. xxxii. 1

;

xxxiii. 1 : Iviii, 1 ; falls into
revolution, Vll. xlvi. ; pro-Syra-
cusan party driven out, VII. I. i.

Alcaeus, arclion at Athens, v. xix. 1;
XXV. 1.

Alcamenes, a Lacedaemonian com-
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mander, VUI. v. 2 ; ordered to
Lesbos as commander, vni. viii. 2

;

slain by the Athenians at Peiraeum,
vrn. X." 4.

Alcibiades, urgent to annul the
treaty with the Lacedaemonians,
V. xlui. ; Lacedaemonian proxenus,
xliii. 2 ; negotiates an alliance
with Argos, Mantineia and Elis,

V. xliv., xlvi. ; intrigues against
the Lacedaemonians, V. xlv.;
activity in the Peloponnesus, v.

lii., liii., Iv.
; persuades the Athen-

ians to declare the treaty broken
and resettle Helots at Pylos, v.

Ivi. 3; ambassador at Argos, v.

Ixi. 2 ; Ixxri. 3 ; seizes some sus-

pected Argives, V. Ixxxiv. 1

;

appointed one of the generals of
the Sicilian expedition, vi. vui. 2

;

extravagant character, VI. . 2

;

unpopularity helped to ruin Athens,
VI. XV. ; victories at Olympia,
VI. xvi. ; speech, VI. xvi.-xviii.

;

accused of mutilating the Hermae
and profaning the mysteries, vi.

xxviii. 1 ; begs in vain to be tried
before sailing, VI. xxix. ; opinion
given in council of war, Yl. xlviii.

;

unsuccessful in proposals to Mes-
sene, vi. 1. 1 ; Salaminia comes
to take him home, VI. liii. 1 ; escapes
at Thurii and is condemned to
death, VI. Ixi. 6, 7; causes failure

of plot to betray Messene, VI. Ixxiv.

1 ; goes to Lacedaemon, VI. Ixxxviii.

9 ; speech there, vi. Ixxxix.-
xcii.

;
persuades the Lacedae-

monians to fortify Deceleia, VII.

xviii. 1 ; supports the Chians at
Sparta, vm. vi. 3 ;

persuades the
Spartan government not to give
up the Chian expedition, vm. xii.

;

sails to Ionia with Chalcideus,
Vin. xii. 3 ; induces the revolt of
Chios, Erythrae, and Clazomenae,
vm. xiv. ; chases Strombichides into
Samos, vm. xvi. ; induces revolt
of Miletus, VIII. xvii. ; urges the
Lacedaemonians not to permit the
investment of Miletus, vm. xxvi.

3 ; in disfavour with the Lace-
daemonians, he withdraws to
Tissaphemes and endeavours to
ruin the Lacedaemonian cause

with him, repulsing the revolted
cities when they beg money,
vm. xlv. ; advises Tissaphemes to
wear out the Lacedaemonians and
Athenians one upon the other,
VIII. xlvi. ; conspires witii the
Athenians at Samos to overthrow
the democracy, vm. xlvii.-xlLx.

;

opposed by Phrynichus, Vlll. xlviii.

4-7; endeavours to ruin Phry-
nichus, vm. 1. 1, 4; seeks to draw
Tissaphemes over to the Athenian
cause, vm. lii. ; persuades Tissa-
phemes to make impossible de-
mands of Peisander, VIII. Ivi.

;

recalled by the Athenians at
Samos, he encourages the army
witli extravagant hopes, Vm. Ixxxi.

;

elected general, he restrains the
army from proceeding against the
Peiriieus; goes to Tissaphemes,
VIII. Ixxxii. ; again restrains the
people from sailing to the Peiraeus
thus perfonning an eminent ser-
vice, vm. Ixxxvi. ; sails to
Aspendus, promising to keep back
the Phoenician fleet, vm. Ixxxviii.;
recalled by the Athenians at home,
VIII. xcvii. 3 ; returns from Caunus
professing to have secured Tis-
saphemes' friendship for the
Athenians, vm. cviii. 1 ; returns
to Samos, vm. cviii. 2.

Alcidas, takes command of the
Peloponnesian fleet sent to Lesbos,
vn. xvi. 3 ; fleet despatched, m.
xxvi. 1 ; determines to return,
III. xxxi; slaughters his captives,
III. xxxiii 1 ; chased to Patmos
by the Athenians, m. xxxiii.

;

Ixix. 1 ; sails to Corcyra, m. Ixix.,

Ixxvi. ; engages the Athenians,
III. Ixxvii., Ixxviii. ; retires, Ixxix.—
Ixxxi. ; one of the founders of
Heracleia, m. xcii. 5.

Alcinadas, a Lacedaemonian, swears
to tli« treaty, v. xix., xxiv.

Alcinous, sanctuary of Zeus and
Alcinous at Corcyra, m. Ixx. 4.

Alciphron, an Aigive, proxenus of
the Lacedaemonians, v. lix. 4.

Alcmaeon, son of Amphiaraus, story
of, II. cii. 5.

Alcmaeonidae, aid in the deposition
of Hippias, vi, lix. 4.
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Alexnnder, father of Perdicoas,

king of Macedonia, I. Ivii. 2

;

cxx-xvii. 1 ; of Argive descent,

II. xcLx. 3.

Alexarchus, a Corintiiian commander,
VII. .xis. 4.

Alexicles, an Athenian general of

tlie oligarchical party, arrested,

vni. xcii. 4 ; released, xciii. 1

;

flees to Deceleia, xcviii. 1.

Alexippidas, ephor at Lacedaemon,
vui. Iviii. 1.

Alicyaeans, in Sicily, VII. xxxii. 1.

Allies of the Athenians : character

of the alliance, I. xis. ; used to

meet at Delos, I. xcvi. ; merabere
orii^inally independent, I. xcvii. 1

;

their gradual subjugation, I. xcix.

;

allies at opening of the Pelopon-
nesian War, . ix. 4 ; allies present

before Syracuse, vil. Ivii.

Allies of the Lacedaemonians : for-

mation of the league, I. xvui.

;

its character, I. xix. ; allies sum-
moned to Sparta, I. Ixvii. ; again

summoned, I. cxix. ; vote for war,
I. cxxv.

Almopia, in Macedonia, n. xcix. 5.

Alope, in Locris, . xxvi 2.

Alyzeia, in Acamania, vn. xxxi. 2.

Ambracia, sends troops to Epidamnus,
L xxvi. 1 ; furnishes ships to the

Corinthians, I. xxvii. 2 ; xlvi. 1

;

xlviii. 4; allies of the Lacedae-
monians, II. is. 2 ; attack the
Ajnphilochian Argives, . Ixviii.

;

invade Acarnania, n. Ixjxx. ; retire,

n. Ixxxii. ; send reinforcements to

Alcidas, in. Lxix. ;
persuade the

Lacedaemonians to attack Amphilo-
chian Argos, m. cii. 6 ;

join the
Lacedaemonians in the expedition,

m. cv., cvi. ; defeated by the
Acamanians under Demosthenes,. cvii., cviii. ; most warlike of

the Epirots, m. cviii. 2 ; deserted

by the Peloponnesians, m. cix.,

cxi. ; total destruction of thf ir

reinforcements, m. cxii., cxiii.

;

conclude a treaty with the Acar-
nanians, m. cxiv. 3; receive a

Corinthian garrison. III. cxiv. 4

;

assist Gylippus with ships, VI.

civ. 1 ; vn. vii. 1 ; Iviii. 3 ; Am-
braciot envoys sent to the Sicelioi

cities after the capture of Plem-
myrium, vn. xxv. 9; slain by the
Sicels, vn. xxxii. ; Ambraciot ships
present at Cynossema, vni. cvi. 3.

Ambracian gulf, I. xxix. 3 ; Iv. 1.

Ameiniades, an Athenian envoy, a
guest of Sitalces, ll. Ixvii. 2, 3.

Ameinias, a Lacedaemonian envoy,
IV. cxxxii. 3.

Ameiuocles, a Corinthian shipbuilder,
I. xiii. 3.

Ammeas, a leader in the escape of
the Plataeans, in. xxii. 3.

Amorges, bastard son of Pissuthnes,
in revolt in Caria, vill. v. 5 ; cap-
tured in lasus, and hs.nded over
to Tissaphemes, VIII. xxviii. 3

;

said by Peisander to have been
betrayed by Phrynichus, Vin. liv.

3.

Ampelidas, a Lacedaemonian envoy
to Argos, V. xxii. 2.

Amphias, an Epidaurian, representa-
tive in a treaty, iv. cxix. 2.

Amphiaraus, father of Amphilochus,
II. Ixviii. 3 ; of Alcmaeon, n. cii.

5.

Amphilochia, colonized by Amphilo-
chus, . Ixviii. 3; the Amphilo-
chians invite in Ambraciots and
coalesce with them; learn Greek
from them, ll. -iii. 5 ; place
themselves under the protection
of the Acarnanians, . Ixviii. 7;
Achelous river runs through i\jn-

philochia, ll. cii. 2 ; Amphilochian
Argos invaded by Ambraciots and
Lacedaemonians, UI. cv. ; A.
philochians in the battle of Ido-
mene, m. cxii. 6 ; make treaty
with the Ambraciots, in. cxiv. 3.

Amphilochus, son of Amphiaraus,
II. Ixviii. 3.

Amphipolis, formerly called " Kine
Ways "

; unsuccessful settlement
of, by the Atlienians, I. c. ; at-
tempted colonization of by Arista-
goras; colonized by Hagnon, rv.

cii. ; captured by Brasidas, iv.

cii.-cvi. ; battle of Amphipolis,
V. vi.-xi. ;

" Thracian gates " of,

V. X. 1 ; makes Brasidas founder,
V. xi. 1 ; ordered to be surrendered
under treaty, V. xvui. 5; not
surrendered, v. xxi., xxxv., xlvi.

;
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Athenian expedition against it

abandoned, V. Ixxxiii. 4; unsuc
cessiully attacked by the Athenians
VU. ix.

Amphissa in Ozolian Locris, m. ci. 2
Amyclae, temple of Apollo at, V,

xviii. 10; xxiii. 5.

Amyntas, son of Philip of Macedon
. xcv. 3 ; c. 3.

Amyrtaeus, " king of the Marshes,'
in Egypt, I. ex. 2 ; cxii. 3.

Anacium, a precinct of the Dioscuri
at Athens, . xciii. 1 ; aids the
Corintliians, I. xlvi. 1.

Anactorium, at moutii of the Am-
bracian gulf, I. Iv. 1 ; ally of the
Lacedaemonians, ll. ix. 3 ; aids
Lacedaemonians against Acamania,
II. Ixxx. 5 ; lxx:xi. 3 ; betrayed to
the Acarnanians, IV. xlix. ; not
surrendered in the treaty of peace,
V. XXX. 2; vn. xxxi. 2.

Ajiaea, a town of tlie Teians, vn. xix.

1 ; the Anaeitans, with Oarians,
destroy Lysicles and ids army, in.

xix. 2 ; remonstrate with Alcidas
for the slaughter of his captives,

m. xxxii. 2 ; a menace to Samos,
IV. Ixxv. 1 ; aid the Chians, Vlll.

Ixi. 2.

Anapus, a river in Acamania, n.
Ixxxii.

Anapus, a river at Sj'racuse, vi. \x\i.

2 ; xcvi. 3 ; vn. xlii. 6 ; Ixxviii. 1
;

Ixxviii. 3.

Anaxilas, tyrant of Rhegiom, VI. iv.

6 ; founder of Messene, ibi.

Andocides, Athenian commander of

reinforcements sent to Corcyra
after Sybota, I. li. 4.

Androcles, Athenian popular leader,
active against Alcibiades, mur-
dered, vm. Ixv.

Androcrates, shrine of , at Plataea, ni.

xxiv. 1.

Andromedes, Spartan envoy to
Athens, V. Ixxii. 1.

Andros, island ; the Andrians subjects
and tributaries of Athens, IV. xlii. 1

;

vn. Ivii. 4. ; employed by the
oligarchs at Athens, vm. Ixix. 3.

Androsthenes, Olympic victor, V.

xlix. 1.

Antriitus, Laccdaemunian envoy to
Persia, put to death, n. Ixvii.

Antandrus, Aeolian town in the
Troad, captured by the Lesbians,
IV. lii. 2 ; recaptured by the
Athenians, IV. Ixxv. 1 ; introduces
a Lacedaemonian garrLson, ex-
pelling the Persians, vm. cviii. 4.

Aiithamus, in Macedonia, n. xcix. 6

;

c. 4.

Anthesterion, Attic month, n. xv. 4.
Anticles, an Athenian commander,

I. cxvii. 2.

Antimenidas, a Lacedaemonian envoy,
V. xlii. 1.

Antiochus, King of the Orestians,
II. Ixxx. 6.

Antiphemus, joint founder, with
Entimus, of Qela, VI. iv. 3.

Antiphon, soul of the oligarchical
conspiracy at Athens, Vlll. Ixviii.

1; xc. 1; characterization of, ibi;
sent to malie peace witli Lace-
daemon, ibi.

Antippus, a Lacedaemonian, swears
to the treaty of peace, V. xix., xxiv.

Antissa, in Lesbos, defeats the
Methymnaeans, in. xviii. 2 ; taken
by tlie Athenians, m. xxvlii. 3

;

Astyochus sends lioplites thither,
VIII. xxiii. 4.

Antisthenes, a Lacedaemonian com-
mander, vni. xxxix. 1.

Aphrodisia, in Laconia, IV. Ivi. 1.

Aphrodite, temple of at Eryx, VI,

xlvi. 3.

Aphytis, in Pallene, I. Ixiv. 2.

Apidanus, river in Thessaly, iv.

Ixxviii. 5.

Apodotians, tribe in Aetolia, m.
xciv. 5.

Apollo, Polycrates dedicates RheT'.cia
to, I. xiii. 6 ; m. civ. 2 ; temple of,

at Actium, I. xxix. 3 ; at Nau-
pactus, n. xci. 1 ; at Leucas, nL
xciv. 2; at Delium, IV. Ixxvi. 4;
xc. 1 ; at Amyclae, V. xviii. 11

;

xxiii. 4; at Argos, V. xlvii. 11;
opposite Cythera, vn. xxvi. 2;
on Triopium, VIII. xxxv. 3 ; of the
Pythian Apollo, at Athens, . xv. 4;
at Delphi, IV. cxviii. 1; V. xviii. 2;
of Apollo Pythaeus at Argos (?),
V. liii. ; altar of Apollo the Founder,
at Naxos in Sicily, VI. iii. 1; of

the Pythian Apollo in the Athenian
Agora, VI. liv. 7 ; festival of Apollo
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Maloeis, rn. iii. 3; shriiie of Apollo
Temenites at Syracuse, vi. Ixxv.

1 ; c. 2 ; ancient oracle of Apollo
to Alcmaeon, n. cii. 5; Homeric
hymn to Apollo quoted, m. civ.

4.

Apollonia, a colony of Corinth, I. xxvL
2.

Arcadia, did not change its inhabi-
tants anciently, I. ii. 3; fumkhed
with ships by Agamemnon for

the Trojan War, I. ix. 3 ; Arcadian
mercenaries at Notium, in. xxxiv.

2; part of Arcadia subjected to
the Mantincans, V. xxis. 1 ; allies

of the Lacedaemonians against the
Argives, V. Ivii., Iviii., Ix. ; sum-
moned by the Lacedaemonians to
Tegea, V. Ixiv. 3; present at Man-
tinea, V. Ixvii. 2 ; Ixxiii. ; war
between some Arcadians and
Lepreans, V. xxxi. 2 ; fumi~h ships
to the Lacedaemonians, vm. Hi.

Arcadians on the Athenian side at
Syracuse, vn. Mi. 9 ; on the Syra-
cusan side, VII. xix. 4 ; Ivii. 3.

Archedice, daughter of Hippias, VI.

ILx. 3 ; her epitaph, ibi.

Archelaus, son of Perdiccas, King of

Macedonia, . c.

Archers, at Athens, numbers of the
horse and foot archers, . xiii. 8;
horse archers sent to Melos, V.
IxYTi v. 1; to Sicily, VI. xciv. 4;
barbarian archers, Yin. xcviii. 1.

Archestratus, an Athenian com-
mander at Potidaea, I. Ivii. 6.

Archetimus, a Corinthian comman-
der, I. XXLS. 2.

Arciaas, of Camarina, betrays
Oamarina to the Syracusans, IV.

XXV. 7.

Archias, a Heracleid, founder of

Syracuse, VI. iii. 2.

Arciiidamus, king of the Lacedae-
monians, I. Ixsix. 2; speech of,

I. Ixxx.-lxxxv. ; characterizes the
Lacedaemonians, I. Ixxxiv. ; leader

of second expedition into Attica,

. X. 3 ; second speech of, . xi.

;

sends a herald to Athens, . xii.

;

invades Attica, n. xii. 4; leads

his army to Oenoe, . xriii. 1

;

censured as dilatory, xviii. 3, 5;
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ravages Thriasian plain, xix. 2

;

reasons for his halt at Achamae,
XX. ; retires, xxiii. 3 ; invades
Attica a second time, . xlvii. 2

;

Iv.-lvii. ; attacks Plataea, n. Ixxi.

;

ambassadors sent to Archidamus
by the Plataeans, n. Ixxi. 2 ff.

;

offers terms to the Plataeans, n.
Ixxii.-Ixxiv. ; invests Plataea, Ixxv.,
Ixxrvi., Ixxrii. ; walls in Plataea,
Ixxv'iii. ; invades Attica a third
time, m. i. ; a^ain, in. xxvi ;

starts again but is turned back at
the Isthmus by earthquakes, m.
Ixxxis. 3.

Archonidas, King of the Sicels,

friend of the Athenians, vn. i. 4.

Archons, their former powers at
Athens, I. cxxvi. 8 ; the archon-
ship kept in their own family by
the PeisLstratidae, vi. liv. G.

Arcturus, rising of, . -. 2.

Ai^lus, an Andrian colony; a man
from there servant of "Pausanias,
I. cxxxii., cxxxiii. ; revolts from
Athens and receives Brasidas,
IV. ciii. 3; V. vi. 3; pro\Tsions
respecting it in the treaty of peace,
V. xviii. 5.

Arginus, Mt., opposite Cliios, vm.
xxiiv.

Arginussae, a town on the mainland
opposite the islands, vm. ci. 2.

Argos, Amphilochian, founded by
Amphilochus, . Ixviii. 3 ; invaded
by the Ambraciots, n. Ixviu. ; m.
eii., cr., cvii.

Argos, iji Peloponnesus : Argives a
Homeric name of the Hellenes, I.

iii. 3; conclude alliance with
Athens, I. cii. 4; assist Athenians
at Tanagra, I. c^ni. 5 ; residence
of Themistocles there, after his
ostracism, I cxxxv. 3 ; cxxsvii 3

;

time reckoned there by succession
of high priestesses, . ii. 1 ; neutral
at opening of war, n. ix. ; Mace-
donian kings originally from Argos,
. xcix. 3 ; refuse to renew the
treaty of peace with Lacedae-
mon, v. xiv. 4 ; xxii. 2 ; lead
confederacy against the Lacedae-
monians, v. xxvii., xxviii. ; aspire
to lead the Peloponnesus, V. xxviii.

2 ; alliance with the Mantineans,
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V.. ; with the Bleans, V. xxxi.

;

with the Corinthians and Chalci-

dians, V. xxxi. 6; their alliance

sought by the Lacedaemonians, v.

xjLxvi. ; negotiations for alliance

with the Boeotians, V. xxsvii.,

xxxriii. ; compelled to make terms
with Sparta, v. xl., xli. ; negotia-

tions with Athens, V. xliii., xliv.

;

alliance with Athens, V. xlvii.

;

ineffectually urge the Corinthians
to join their league, V. 1. 5 ; aid
the Eleans to exclude the Lacedae-
monians from the Olympic Games,
V. 1. 3 ; aid Alcibiades in organizing
the affairs of the confederacy,
V. lii. 2 ; invade Epidaurus, V.

liii. ; liv. 3; liv. 4; Ivi. 5; take
the field against the Lacedae-
monians, V. Iviii. ; surrounded by
the Lacedaemonians, v. lix 1

;

obtain truce, V. Ix. 1 ; blame
Thrasyllus and Alciphron for

making truce, V. Ix. 5 ;
join in

besieging Orchomenus, V. Ixi. 4;
prepare against Tegea, V Lxii. 2

;

again attacked by the Lacedae-
monians, V. Ixiv. ; dissatisfied with
their generals, V. Ixv. 5; position

of the Argives at battle of Man-
tineia, v. Ixvii. 2 ; defeated by the
Lacedaemonians, V. Ixx.-lTxiv.

;

make peace and alUance with the
Lacedaemonians, v. Ixxvi.-lxxx ;

renounce their allies, V. Ixsriii.

;

have their government changed
by the Lacedaemonians and the
oligarchical party, V. Ixxxi. ; the
popular party defeat the oligarchs

and renew the Athenian alliance,

V. Ixxxii. ; begin the long walls,

V. Ixxxii. 5, 6 ; ravage Phliasia,

V. Ixxxiii. 3; three hundred
Argives of the Lacedaemonian
party deported by Alcibiades, v.

Ixxxiv. 1 ; their fate, vi. Ixi. 3

;

Argives again invade Phliasia, V.

cxv. 1 ; suspect some of their citi-

zens of instigating a Lacedae-
monian invasion, V. cxvi. 1

;

treacherously attack and capture
Omeae, VI. vii. 2 ; induced by
Alcibiades to join the Sicilian

expedition, Tl. xxix. 3 ; xliii ; vn.
Ivii. 5 ;

present in the various

engagements before Syracuse, VI.

ixvii. 1 ; bcx. 2 ; c. 2 ; vii. xliv.

6 ; invade Tliyrean territory, VI.

xcv. 1 ; their lands wasted by the
Lacedaemonians, vi. cv. 1 ; ravage
Phliasia, VI. cv. 3 ; reinforce the
Athenians before Miletus, vm.
XXV. 1,3; go home in a rage,

vm. xxvii. 6; offer assistance to
the Atlienians at Samos, VUI.
Ixxxvi. 8 ; an Argive one of the
murderers of Phrynichus, VUl.
xcii. 2.

Ariaiithidas, a Theban Boeotarch at
Delium, IV. xci.

Aristagoras of Miletus, attempts to
found a colony at Ennea-Hodoi,
IV. cii. 2.

ArLstarclius, a conspicuous leader of

the oligarchical party at Athens,
vni. xc. 1 ; vainly endeavours to
prevent the destruction of the
fort Eetioneia, vni. xcii. 9 ; betrays
Oenoe to Boeotia, vni. xcviii.

Aristeus, son of Adeimantus, com-
mander of the Corinthian forces

sent to Potidaea, I. Ix. 2 ; chosen
general of the Chalcidian forces,

lxii. 2 ; engages the Athenians,
lxii. 6 ; fights his way into Potidaea,
Ixiti. 1 ; sails out of Potidaea, and
destroys the force of Sermylians,
Lsv. 2 ; envoy to the King, n.
ixvii. 1 ;

given up by the Thracians
to the Athenians and put to death,
Ixvii. 3, 4.

Aristeus, son of Pellichus, a Corintliian

commander, I. xxix. 2.

Aristeus, a Lacedaemonian envoy,
IV. cxxxii. 3.

Aristides, son of Archippus, an
Athenian general, rv. 1. 1 ; Ixxv. 1.

Aristides, son of Lysimachus, envoy
to Sparta, I. xci. 3 ; settlement of

Athenian tribute in liis time, V.

xviii. 5.

Aristoclcs, brother of Pleistoanax,
accused of bribing the Delpliian

priestess, V. xvi. 2.

Aristocles, a Lacedaemonian pole-

march, V. Ixxi. 3 ; banished for
cowardice at Mantineia, Lsxii. 1.

Aristocrates, an Athenian general,

swears to the treaty of peace, V.

xLx. 2 ; xxiv. 1 ; sent to Chios
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to enquire into the treachery of

the Ctiians, VIII. ix. 2.

ArLstocrates, son of Scelias, a leader
in the oliiiarchical revolution and
one of the heads of the moderate
party, VIII. Ixxxix. 2, 3 ; works
with Theramenes, arrests Alexicles,

Vin. xcii. 2, 4.

Aristogeiton, slayer of Hipparchus,
I. XX. 2; VI. liv. 1, 2; Ivi.-lviii.

Ariston, ablest pilot in the Corinthian
fleet, VU. xxxix. 2.

Aristoneus, joint founder, with
Pystilus, of Agrii^entum, vi. iv. 4.

Aristonus, of Larissa, a Thessalian
commander, . xxii. 3.

Aristonymus, an Athenian, sent to

proclaim the one-year truce, iv.

cxxii. 1 ; refuses to admit Scione,

ibi.

Aristophon, an Athenian envoy, vm.
Ixxxvi. 9.

Aristotle, son of Timocrates, an
Athenian commander, III. cv. 3.

Arras, the custom of carrying arras once
common to all Hellenes, 1. v. 3

;

vi. 1 ; first abandoned by the
Athenians, ibi.

Arnae, in Chalcidice, IV. ciii. 1.

Arne, the Boeotians expelled from,
I. xii. 3.

Arnisa, in Macedonia, IV. cxxviii. 3.

Arrhiani, in the Thracian Chersonese,
VIII. civ. 2.

Arrfiabaeus, King of the Lyncestians,
IV. Isxix. 3 ; attacked by Per-
diccas, IV. Ixxxiii. ; defeated, IV.

Ixxxiv ; defeated by Brasidas and
Perdiccas, IV. cxxiv. ; Perdiccas'
Ulyrian troops desert to him,
IV. cxxv. 1 ; defeated by Brasidas,
IV. cxxvii, cxxviii.

Arsaces, a lieutenant of Tissaphemes,
vm. cviii. 4 ; massacres the Deleans,
ibi.

Artabazus, son of Phamaces, mes-
senger of Xerxes to Pausanias,
I. cxxix. 1 ; cxxxii. .

Artaphemes, a Persian envoy to
Ijacedaemon, intercepted by the
Athenians, IV. 1.

Artas, an lapygian prince, fumLshes
javelin-men to the Athenians, vn.
xxxiii. 4.

Artaxerxes, son of Xerxes, Xing of
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Persia, I. civ. 1 ; succeeds to the
throne, I. cxxxvii. 3; Themistocles'
letter to, Jbi; reception of Themis-
tocles, I. cxxxviii. ; death of, rv. I.

3 ; father of Darius Nothus, Vin.
V. 4.

ArtemLs, temple of, at Ehegium,
VI. xJiv. 3 ; at Ephesus, Vlll. cix.

1.

Artemisium, a Spartan month, V. xix.

1.

Artemisium, battle of. III. Ivii. 4.

Artynae, magistrates at Argos, V.

xlvii. 9.

Asia : the barbarians of Asia wear
girdles in wrestUng and boxing, I.

vi. 5 ; Pelops brought his wealth
from Asia, I. ix. 2 ; no single

nation, even in Asia, could com-
pare with the Scythian-s if united.
II. xcvii. 6 ; the Thracians of

Asia, IV. Ixxv. 2 ;
" The King's

country in Asia," vill. Iviii. 2.

Asine, a city in Laconia, IV. xiii. 1

;

liv. 4 ; VI. xciii. 3.

Asopius, son of Phormio, ravages the
Laconian coast. III. vii. 1 ; attacks
Oeniadae, vii. 4; falls in descent
upon Leucas, vii. 5.

Asopus, river in Boeotia, 11. v. 2.

Aspendus, station of Phoenician fleet,

VIII. Ixxxi. 3 ; Ixxxvii. 1 ; Ixxxviii.

1 ; xcix. 1 ; cviii. 3.

Assembly of the Athenians : sum-
moned by Pericles as general,

n. lix. 3 ; Peisander summons an
assembly at Colonus, vm. Lxvii. 2;
assembly summoned to the temple
of Dionysus in Munychia "for the
restoration of harmony," vm.
xciii. 1 ; xciv. 1 ; assembly usually
held in the Pnyx, vm. xcvii. 1.

Assembly of the Lacedaemonians

:

mode of voting, L Ixxxvii. 2.

Assinarus, river in Sicily; capture
there of Nicias division, vn. Ixxxiv.

Assyrian character used by the
Persians, IV. 1. 2.

A?tacus, in Acamania, captured by
the Athenians, who expel Evar-
clms, II. XXX. 1 ; town retaken
and Evanchus restored to power,
n. xxxiii. 1, 2 ; landing of Phormio
near Astacus, . cii. 1.

Astymachus, spokesman of the
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Plataeans in their defence to force
the Lacedaemonians, UI. lii. .

Astyochus, a Lacedaemonian admiral,
assigned to command of the wliole

navy in Asia, Vin. xx. ; sails from
Cenchreiae, vni. xxiii. 1 ; too late

for Mj'tilene, he induces Eresus
to revolt, xxiii. 7, 3 ; summoned
to Chios to avert a revolution,

vm. xxiv. 6; fails to recover
Pteleum and Clazomenae. viir.

xxxi. 2, 4; enraged with the
Chians for refusing to aid in the
revolt of Lesbos, ym. xxsiii. 1

;

X vv viii ; narrowly escapes the
Athenians, xxxiii. 2 ; arrives at

Miletus to take command of the
fleet, vm. xxivi. 1 ; complained
of, to Sparta, vni. xxxviii. 4 ; at
last determines to aid the Chians,
vm. xl. 3 ; sails to Caunus to
meet the Lacedaemonian advisers,

vm. xli. 1 ; sacks Cos Meropis,
sli. 2 ; defeats an Athenian squad-
ron, vm. xlii. ; receives orders
from Sparta to put AJcibiades to
death, vm. xlv. 1 ; betrays Phry-
nichus to Alcibiades, ilil. 1. 2

;

believed to have sold himself to

Tissaphernes, 1. 3 ; sails to Miletus
with a view to relieve Chios, vm.
Ix. 2, 3; offers battle to the
Athenians at Samos, vm. Ixiii. 1,

2; murmured against by the
soldiers of the fleet, vm. Ixxviii.

;

offers battle to the Athenians, but
declines when they offer it, vm.
Ixxix. ; the fleet dissatisfied, vm.
Ixxxiii. 3 ; stoned by sailors when
he offers to strike Dorieus, vm.
Ixsxiv. ; superseded by Mindarus,
vm. Ixxxv. 1.

Atalante, island off Locris, garrisoned
by the AtheniaiLS. . xxxii. ; in-

undation, m. Ixxxix. ; ordered to

be restored to the Lacedaemonians
under the treaty, v. sr\-iii. 7.

Atalante in Macedonia, ii. c. 3.

Athenaeus, a Lacedaemonian, iv.

cxlx. 2; cxxii. 1.

Athenagoras, a popular leader at

Syracuse, VI. xxxv. 2 ; speech of,

xxxvl.-lx.
Athena, of the Brazen House, curse

of, I. cxxviii. 2 ; chryselephantine

statue of, in the Acropolis, II.

xiii. ; temple of, at Lecythus,
IV. cxvi. 2 ; at Amphipolis, V. x. 2.

Athenian empire : ri^e of, I. xix.,

Ixxxix.-cxviii.
;

justification of, I.

Ixxv. ; VI. Ixxxii., Ixxxiii.

Athens : appearance of as compared
with Sparta, I x. 2; rebuilt after

the Persian War, I. Ixxxix. 3

;

buildmg of the city walls, i. xc, xci.,

xciii. ; of the long walls, I. cvii.

1 ; cvlii. 3 ; resources of, . xiii.

;

formed from the ancient com-
munes, II. XV. 1 ; the early Poli~,

XV. 3 ff. ; freedom of life in, ll.

xxxvil. ;
" School of Hellas," li.

xli. 1 ;
plague of Athens, n. xlvii.-

liv. ; Iviii; m. Ixxxvii.: revolu-
tion at Athens, vm. xlvu.-lxxii.

;

restoration of the democracy, vm
Ixxiu.-lxxvii. ; Ixxxvi. ; ,-

xciii. ; xcvii.

Athenians : have always inhabited
the same land, I. ii. 5; send
colonies to Ionia and the islands,

I ii. 6 ; xii. 4 ; the first Hellenes
to adopt refined habits, I. vi. 3;
governed by tyrants, I. xviii. 1

;

VI. liii. 3-lix. ; became sailors,

I. x\-ui. 2 ; xciu. 7 ; rv. xii. 3

;

VII. xxvi. 3; their iiegemony, I.

xviii., xix., xcv., xcvi., xcix.

;

treatment of their allies, I. xix.

;

Ixxvi., xcix.; m. x. ; VI. Ixxvi.,

Ixxxiv., Ixxxv. ; ignorance of their

own history, I. xx. 2 ; Vl. liii. 3

,

liv., Iv. ; alliance with Corcyra,
I. xliv. ; send assistance to Corcyra,
I. xlv.; fight with Corcyraeans
against the Corinthians, I. xlix. 7

;

send reinforcements, I. I. ; li.

;

order the Potidaeans to raze their

walls, I. Ivi. 2; quarrel with Per-
diccas, I. Ivii. 2 ; despatch troops
to Potidaca, I. Ivii. 6; l.xi. 1;
Ixiv. 2 ; come to terms with
Perdiccas, I. 1x1. 3 ; defeat the
Chalcidians, I. Ixii., Ixiii. ; invest

Potidaea, I. Ixiv. ; ill feeling

against the Corinthians, I. Ixvi.

;

ciii. 4; exclude the Megarians
from their harbours, I. Ixvii. 4;
cxxxix. 1 ; speech of, at Sparta,
I. Ixxiii.-lxxviii. ; build their walls

and the Peiraeus, I. xci., .xciii.;
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join In the capture of Byzantium
and Cyprus, I. xciv. ; subject
Eion, Scyros, Carystus, Naxos,
I. xcviii. ; conquer the Persians
at the Eurymedon, I. c. ; subdue
the revolted Thasiaas, I. c, ci.

;

fail in attempt to colonize Amplii-
poUs, I. c. 3 ; called in by the
Lacedaemonians during tlie siesre

of Ithome, I. ci., cii.; dismissed

by the Lacedaemonians, I. cii. 3

;

alliance with Argos, I. cii. 4;
settle Helots at Naupactus, I.

ciii. 3 ; form alliance with the
Megarians and occupy NLsaea, I.

ciii. 4 ; aid the revolted Egyptians,

I. civ. : defeated by the Corinthians
and Epidaurians, I. cv. 1 ; defeat

the Peloponnesians ofiE Cecry-
phaleia, I. cv. 1 ; war again with
the Aeginetans, I. cv. 2 ; defeat

the Corinthiaas, I. cvi. ; begin to

build the long walls, I. evil. 1

;

complete them, cviii. 3 ; defeated

by the Lacedaemonians at Tanagra,
I. cviii. 1 ; defeat the Boeotians
at Oenophyta, I. cviii. 3 ; compel
Aegina to capitulate, I. cviii. 4;
take Chalcis and defeat the
Sicyonians, I. cviii. 5 ; driven out
of Memphis, I. cix. ; their rein

forcements destroyed, I. ex. ; attack
Pharsalus without success, I. cxi.

1 ; defeat the Sicyonians and
attack Oeniadae, I. cxi. 2 ; send
ships to Egypt and Cypru<:, I. cxii.

:

take Chaeroneia but are defeated

at Ooronea, I. cxiii. ; the Athenian
garrison at Megara slaughtered,

I. cxiv. 1 ; first invasion of Attica,

I. oxiv. 2 ; Euboea revolts but is

reduced, ibi ,• make a truce with
the Lacedaemonians, I. cxv. 1

;

establish a democracy at Samos,
I. cxv. 2 ; the Samians and Byzan-
tines revolt, I. cxv. 5 ; defeat the
Samians and blockade Samos, I.

cxvi. ; send remforcements to

Samos and capture it, L cxvii.

;

desire the Lacedaemonians to drive

away the curse of Taenarus and
of Athene, I. cxxviii., cxxxv. 1;
discuss the demands of the Lace-
daemonians, I. cxxxix. ; final offer

of arbitration to the Lacedae-
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monians, I. cxlv. ; seize the
Boeotians in Attica and garrison
Plataea, u. vi. ; make ready to
send embassies to the King, 11.

vii. 1 ; embassies to countries
lying about the Peloponnesus,
. vii. 3 ; their allies, II. ix. 4

;

refuse to hear a messenger from
Archidaraus, . xii. 1, 2 ; their
resources, . xiii. 3-6; collect
into the city by Pericles' advice,
II. xiv.-svi. ; fondness for country
life, II. XV. 1 ; send an expedition
round the Peloponnesus, u. xvii.

4; xxiii., xxv., xxx. ; angry with
Pericles for not leading them out,
n. xxi. ; defeated at Phrygia;
receive aid from the Thessalians,
. xxii. ; set apart a reserve for
the war, . xxiv. ; send a fleet to
Locris, . xxvi. ; expel the Aetrine-
tans, . xxvii. 1 ; make Nym-
phodorus their proxenus, and
become allies of Sitalces, II. xxix.

;

invade Megara, 11. xxxL ; fortify
Atalante, . xsxii. ; celebrate the
funeral of the fallen, n. xxxiv.

;

funeral oration, xxxv.-xlvL ; suffer
from the plague, n. xlvii.-liv.,

Iviii. ; again restrained by Pericles
from going out against the enemy,
. liii. 2 ; send expedition round
the Peloponnese, n. Ivi. ; attack
Potidaea, without success, n. Iviii.;

angry at Pericles, they send envoys
to Sparta, n. lix. ; addressed by
Pericles, . Ix.-lxiv. ; fine Pericles,
then turn and elect him general,
II. Ixv. ; capture Aristeus of
Corinth and other envoys and put
them to death, n. Ixvii. ; send
Phormio to the aid of tiie Am-
philochians, n. Ixviii. ; send
Phormio with a fleet round the
Peloponnesus, . Ixix. 1 ; de-
spatch ships to collect money in

Asia, . Ixix. ; capture Potidaea,
. Isx. 1,3; blame their generals

;

send colonists to Potidaea, n.
Ixx. 4; encourage the Plataeans
to resist, . Ixxiii. ; send expedi-
tion to Chalcidice, but are de-
feated, II. Ixxix. ; Phormio defeats
the Peloponnesiaas at sea, Ixxxiii.,

1 xxxiv. ; defeats them a second
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time, . Ixxxri., xoii. ; Athens
thrown into a panic by Brasidas'

raid in Salamis, . xciii., xciv.

;

expedition into Acarnania, n. cii.

;

warning received of the Lesbian
revolt, III. ii. ; attempt to surise
Mytilene, m. iii. ; engage the

Lesbians, m. iv. ; blockade Mytilene,

in. vi. ; send expedition round
the Peloponnesus, in. vii. ; send
another expedition, m. xvi. 1

;

their great expenditure in the war,
in. xvii. ; send reinforcements to

Mytilene, and complete the blockade,

in. xviii. 3; impose a property
tax, III. XLx. 1 ; take Mytilene,

m. xxvii., xxviii. ; capture -
tium, in. xxxiv. ; reduce Pyrrha
and Eresus, . xxxv.

;
put

Salaethus to death ; condemn all

the grown-up citizens, then repent,

ni. xxxvi. ; summon a second
assembly ; speeches for and against

repealing the decree, m. .-
xlviii. ; send a ship to save Myti-
lene, in. xlix. ; execute the Lesbians
judged most guilty, divide the
island among Athenian cleruclis,

in. 1. ; occupy Minoa, ni. li.

;

arrest envoys from Corcyra, m.
Ixxii. 1 ; send a fleet to Corcyra,

in. Ixxv. ; engage at sea with the
Peloponnesians, lU. Ixxvii,.

;

send twenty ships to Sicily, m.
Ixxxvi. 1 ; the plagne reappears,

in. Ixxxvii. ; the Athenians ravage
the Aeolian islands, in. Ixxxviii.

;

proceedings in Sicily, m. xc, xcix.,

ciii., cxv. ; IV. xxiv., xxv. ; send
a fleet round the Peloponnese,
m. xci. 1 ; land at Oropus and
win a battle at Tanagra, ibi ;

alarmed by the founding of Ilera-

cleia, . xciii. ; attack Leucas,
m. xciv. ; disastrous expedition
into Aetolia, in. xcv.-xcviu.

;

purify Delos and restore the fes-

tivals, m. civ. ; send reinforce-

ments to Sicily, . cxv. ; fortify

Pylos, IV. iv; take and lose again,

Mon, IV. vii; repulse the Lace-
daemonians, IV. xi., xii. ; defeat
the Lacedaemonians in the harbour,
rv. xiv. ; cut off the Spartans in

Sphacteria, iv. xv.
;

grant a truce

to the Lacedaemonians, rv. xvi.:

demand impossible terms, I v. xxi.,

xxii. ; renew the blockade, rv.

xxiii. ; find blockade difficult, IV.

xxvi. ; despatch Cleon with rein-

forcements, IV. xxvii., xxviii.

;

attack Sphacteria and capture the
Lacedaemonians, IV..-'. ;

again reject peace proposals from
the Lacedaemonians, IV. xli. 3, 4;
invade Corinthian territory, rv.

xlii.-xlv. ; aid the Corcyraeans
to capture Istone, iv. xlvi.

;

deliver the prisoners to the
Corcyraeans, IV. xlvii.

;
proceed

to Sicily, IV. xlviii. 6 ; aid tlie

Acamanians to capture Anac-
torium, IV. xlix. ; capture a Persian
envoy to Sparta, rv. 1. 1, 2; send
him back with a message of their
own, IV. 1. 3; order the Chians
to dismantle their walls, IV. U.

;

capture Cythera, iv. liii., liv.

;

ravage the Laconian coast, IV.

liv. 4 ; Iv. ; capture Thyrea, IV.

Ivii.
;

quit Sicily
;

punish their
generals, rv. Ixv. ; make an un-
successful attempt upon Megara,
IV. Ixvi.-lxviii. ; capture Nisaea,
IV. Ixix. ; engage the Boeotian
cavalry, IV. Ixxii. ; unwilling to
engage Brasidas, IV. Ixxiii. ; re-
capture Antandrus, iv. Ixxv. 2

;

plan invasion of Boeotia, iv. Lxxvi.,
Ixxvii. ; declare Perdiccas an
enemy, iv. Lxxxii. ; defeated at
Delium, rV. xc.-xcvi. ; the Boeo-
tians refuse to give up the dead,
IV. xcvu.-xcLx. ; the Athenian
garrison captured and the dead
then given up, IV. c, ci. 1 ; re-

linked by the Sicyonians, iv. ci.

4 ; lose Amphipolis, iv. eii.-cvi.

;

Thucydides saves Eion, iv. cv.

;

driven from the long walls of
Megara, iv. cix. 1 ; lose Acte, rv.

cix. 2-5 ; lose Torone, iv. cx.-cxiii.

;

lose Lecythus, rv. cxiv.-cxvi.

;

make truce for a year with the
Lacedaemonians, iv. cxvii.-cxix.

;

Scione revolts and is excluded
from the treaty, IV. cxx., cxxii.

;

its destruction decreed, iv. cxxii. 6

;

defeated by the Mendaeans, who
revolt, IV. cxxix. ; capture Mende,
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IV. czrx. 6, 7; come to an under-
standing with Perdiccas, iv. cxxxii.

1 ; again purify Delos, V. 1 ; send
Cleon to Chalcidice, V. ii. ; cap-
ture Torone. v. iii. ; send embassy
to Phaeax in Sitily, V. iv., v. ; de-

feated at Anipliipolis, V. vi.-xii.

;

both sides eager for peace, V. xiv.

;

make treaty witli the Lacedae-
monians, V. xvU.-xix. ; conclude
alliance with tfie Lacedaemonians,
V. xxii.-xxiv. ; release the prisoners

from the island, xxiv. 2 ; take and
destroy Scione, v. xxxii. 1 ; replace

the Delians in Deles; refuse a
ten days' amii-tice to the Corin-

thians, ibi; betiin to nustrust the
Lacedaemonians, V. xxxv. ; with-

draw the Helots from Pylos, xxxv.

7; send ambassadors to Sparta, V.

xxxvi. 1 ; negotiate inefifectually

with the Lacedaemonians, IV.

xxxix. ; indignant at tlie destruc-

tion of Panactum, V. xlii. 2; the
war party at Alliens intrigue for

the abrogation of the treaty, v.

xlui. ; treaty and alliance witii the
Argives, V. xlvii. ; replace the
Helots at Pylos, V. Ivi. .", ; solemnly
record that the Lacedaemonians
have broken their oaths, ibi ; send
a force to Argos, v. Ixi. 1 ;

par-
ticipate in the battle of Mantineia,
V. Ixix. ; Ixxii.-lxxiv. ; invest

Epidaurus, V. Ixxv. 5; their

alliance is renounced by the

Aleves, V. lx:xviii. ; withdraw
their troops from Epidaurus, V.

Ixxx. 3 ; the Dians revolt, V.

Ixxxii. 1 ; again court the alliance

of the Athenians and proceed to

build long walls, V. Ixxxii. 5, 6

;

shut Perdiccas from the sea,

V. Ixxxui. 4; carry ofi 3U0 Argives
whom they suspect, V. Ixxxiv. 1

;

expedition against Melos, ibi: con-

ference with the Melian authorities,

V. Ixxxv.-cxiii ; blockade Melos,

V. cxiv., cxv., cxvi; capture Mclos.
enslave the inhabitants and
colonize the island, V. cxvi; deter-

mine to send an expedition to
Sicily, VI. i. ; vi. 1 ; vote to send
envoys to Egesta, vi. vi. 3 ; decide

on war, Vl. viii. ; debate in the
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Assembly, VI. viii.-xxlii. ; en-
thusiasm for the expedition, vi.

xxiv.
;

greatly disturbed by the
mutilation of the Hermae, VI. xxvii.

;

Alcibiades accused of profaning
the mysterie;;, but sent, as general,
to Sicily untried, VI. xxviii.,

xxix. ; the expedition sails, vi.

xxx.-xxxii.; review of the troops
at Corcyra, vi. xlii. ; arrival at
Rhegium, vi. xliii., xliv. ; deceived
by the Egestaeans, VI. xlvi.

;

council of the generals, vi. xlvii.-

xlix. ; Alcibiades' opinion prevails,
VI. I.; they sail to Syracuse, ibi;

obtain possession of Catana, VI. Ii.

;

not received at Camarhia, VI. Iii. ; the
Athenians summon Alcibiades
home, VI. liii., Ixi. ; Alcibiades
escapes and is condemned to death,
VI. Ixi. (J, 7; proceedings of the
Athenians in Sicily, Vi. Ixii., Ixiii.

;

capture Hyccara, VI. Ixii. 3 ; sail

to Syracuse, VI. Ixiv., Ixv. ; defeat
the Sj'racusans, VI. IxvL-lxxi.

;

fail in attempt on Messene owing
to information given by Alcibiades,
VI. Ixxiv. ; send home for money
and cavalry, ibi; embassy to
Camarina, VI. Ixxv. 3, 4 ; Euphemus'
speech, VI. 1 xxxii.-Ixxxvii. ; they
fail to win over the Camarinaeans,
VI. Ixxxviii. 1, 2; negotiate with
the Sicels, winter at Catana, and
prepare for tlie spring campaign,
ibi ; receive aid from home, vi.

xciii. 4; xciv. 4; prosecute the
campaign, VI. xcvii. ; capture
Epipolae and fortify Labdalum,
VI. xcvi., xcvii. ; receive reinforce-
ments from Egesta, Xaxos and the
Sicels, \l. xcviii. 1 ; begin wall of
circumvallation and defeat the
Syracusans in various engagements,
VI. xcviii.-ci. ; repulse the .Syra-

cusans from Epipolae, VI. cii.

;

begin double wall from Epipolae
to the sea, vi. ciii. 1; vn. ii. 4;
openly violate the peace with the
Lacedaemonians, VI. cv. ; Athenian
ships arrive at PJiegium too late

to head off Gylippus, VII. i. 2;
make no answer to Gylippus'
demand that they quit Sicily,

VII. iii. 1, 2; are driven from
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Labdalum. . iii. 4; repulse an
attack on their lilies, vn. iv. 3

;

fortity Plemmyrium, Vll. iv. 4;
defeat the Syracusans, vn. v.

;

defeated by the Syracusans, Vll.

vi. ; aided by Perdiccas attack
Amphipolis, vn. ix. ; the Athenians
at home receive Nicias' despatch,
vn. xi.-xv. ; send second expedi-
tion to Sicily under Demosthenes,
vn. xvi. ; send fleet round the
Peloponnese, vn. xx. ; conquer the
Syracusans at sea, but lose Plem-
myrium, vn. xxii., xxiii. ; skiiniisli

with the Syracusans in the har-
bour, vn. xxY. 5 ; ravage Laconian
coast and fortify an isthmus there,

vn. xxvi. ; resolve to send back
some Thracians who arrive too
late for Demosthenes, vn. xxvii.

1; these sack Mycalessus, vn.
xxix., XXX.; suffer terribly from
the occupation of Deceleia, vn.
xxvii., xxviii. ; Demosthenes meets
Eurymedon with news from Sicily,

vn. ixxi. 2 ; the two collect troops
in Acamania and Corcyra, ibi ;

the Athenians in Sicily induce the
Sicels to destroy reinforcements on
their way to Syracuse, vn. xxxii.

;

Demosthenes arrives at Thurii,

vn. xxxjii. ; the Atheniaas at
Naupactus fight an indecisive sea-

fight with the Corinthians, vn.
xxxiv. ; defeated at sea by the
Syracusans, vn. xxxvii.-xli. ; re-

pulsed in night attack on Epipolae,
vn. xlui.-xlv.

;
generals hold a

council, vn. xlvii.-xlix. ; Kicias
wishes to delay and Demosthenes
yields, vn. xlix. 4; Kicias at last

consents to move, but terrified

by an eclipse of the moon decides
to remain 2 7 days longer, vn. 1.

;

again defeated at sea by the
Syracusans, vn. Iii.

;
gain a slight

advantage by land, vn. liii. ; why
they fafied to conquer Syracuse,
vn. Iv. ; list of allies, vn. Ivii.

;

determine to fight their way out,

vu. Ix. ; Nicias addresses the
troops, vn. lxi.-L\iv. ; addresses
the trierarchs, vn. Ixix.; com-
pletely defeated, vn. Ixx., Ixxi.

;

troops overwhelmed by misery

refuse to renew the struggle, vn.
Ixxii. ; misled by information they
delay their retreat three days, vn.
Ixxiii., Ixxiv. ; misery and terror
when commencing the retreat, vn.
Ixxv. : encouraged and consoled
by Nicias, vn. Ixxvi., Ixxvii.

;

harassed for four days and at
lengtli confronted by the enemy,
vn. Ixxviu., Ixxix. ; fall back,
Ixxix., 5 ; recommence the retreat,

changing their route, VU. Lxxx. 1

;

seized with panic, vn. lxxx. 3

;

the division of Demosthenes over-
taken and compelled to surrender,
vn. Ixxxi., 1xxxii. ; Nicias' di\Tsion
meets the same fate at the river
Assinarus, vn. Ixxxlil.-lxxxv.

;

three hundred escape, but are
captured, vn. Ixxxiii., 5 ; Ixxxv.
2 ; Nicias and Demosthenes are
put to death, vn. Ixxxvi. ; the
prisoners are cruelly treated, vn.
Ixxxvii. ; the Athenians at home
in dismay but determined not to
yield, vni. i. ; feeling among the
allies of Athens and neutrals, vm.
11. 1, 2; prepare to build ships,
fortify Sunium, retrench expenses
wherever possible, vni. viii. 4;
defeat a Peloponnesian squadron
and blockade them in Peiraeum,
vm. X. 11; consternation on the
revolt of Chios; rescind the decree
forbidding use of the reserve fund

;

prepare a great fleet for Asia under
Strom bichides and Thrasycles, vni.
XV.

;
proceedings of the fleet, VUI.

xvi.-xx.
;

grant Samians Inde-
pendence, vm. XX. ; fleet sails to
Lesbos and takes Mytilene, vm.
xxiii. 1, 2; invade Milesian terri-

tory, \. xxiv. 1 ; war with the
Chians, ibi; victory at Miletus,
vm. XXV. ; restrained by Phry-
nlchus from battle at Miletus,
vm. xxvii. ; blockade Miletus with
part of the fleet, sail to Chios
with the rest; fail to take Cnidos
wliich had revolted, vm. xxxv.

;

blockade Chios, vm. jrxxviii. 1

;

fail to draw Peloponnesians at
Miletus out to battle, ibi; defeated
at sea, vm. xli., xlii., xliii. ; Rhodes
revolts and is attacked from
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Clialce, Cos ami Samos, vm. xliv.

;

the oligarchical party at Samos,
at Alcibiades' instigation, prepares
the way for a revolution, VIII.

xlvii., xlviil. ; Phrynichos opposes,
ibi ; Peisander sent to Tissaphemes,
vm. xlix. ; Phrynichus outman-
oeuvres Alcibiades, who seeks to

ruin him, vui. 1., li. ; the Athenians
at home agree to change the
government, . liii., liv. ; send
Peisander to negotiate with Alci-

biades, vm. liv. 2 ; remove Phry-
nichus and appoint Leon and
Diomedon generals, ibi ; make
descent upon Rhodes ; defeat the
Chians and press blockade, Vlll.

Iv. ; Peisander's mission fails

through Alcibiades' unreasonable
demands, \ui. Ivi. ; Oropus be-

trayed to the Boeotians, vm. Ix.

;

fleet retires to Samos for the
winter, ibi: indecisive sea-fight

with the Chians, vm. Ixi. ; Lamp-
sacus and Abydus in revolt, vm.
Ixii. ; Strombichides retakes Lamp-
sacus, but fails against Abydus,
ibi; Astyochus' offer of battle de-

clined, vm. Ixiii. 2 ; the conspirators
at Samos give up Alcibiades, but
prosecute their plan, vm. Ixiii.;

put down democracy in the cities.

vm. Ixiv. ; the conspirators at
Athens declare for a government
of 5UU0, vm. Ixv. ; terrorism pre-

vails, vm. Ixvi. ; repeal the ypa(\>r\<.•, a government of 40U
proposed, vm. Ixvii. ; leaders

of the coasjjiracy : Peisander,
Antiphon, Phrynichus, Tlieramenes,
vm. Ixviii. ; install Four Hundred
in place of the senate, vm. Ixis.,

Ixx. ; send heralds to Agis at
Deceleia, vm. Ixx. ; send envoys
to Sparta, vm., Ixxi; to Samos,
vm. Ixxii. ; an oligarchical con-
spiracy at Athens defeated, vm.
Ixxiii.; Chaereas sent to Atheas
on the Paralus, vm. Ixxiv ; he
brings back an unfavourable re-

port, and the Samians swear
alleijiance to the democracy, vm.
Ixxv. ; Thrasyllus and Thnisybulus
elected generals by the army,
vm. Lxxvi. ; the men encourage
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one another, ihi ; commLssioners
sent by the Four Hundred do not
venture beyond Delos, vm. Ixxvii.

;

Athenians at Samos refuse battle
with Astyochus, but afterwards
offer it, vm. Ixxix. ; recall Alci-

biades, vm. Ixxxl. ; army eager
to sail to the Peiraeus but restrained

by Alcibiades,. Ixxxii. ; the en-
voys of the Four Hundred now come
to Samos, vm.. ; Alcibiades
again di-suades the army from
sailing to Peiraeus, ibi ; the Argrivea

offer assistance, ibi ; the Four
Hundred in alarm send envoys
to Sparta for peace on any terms,
vm. xc. ; fortify Eetioneia, ibi

;

the envoys return unsuccessful,

vm. xci. ; Theramenes begins to
withdraw from the oligarchs, ibi;

the hoplitps, at his instigation,

destroy Eetioneia, vm. xcii. ; the
Four Hundred induce the people
to fix a day for an assembly " to
restore harmony," vm. xciii. ; a
Lacedaemonian squadron ap-
proaches and the Athenians
hurriedly equip a fleet, vm. xciv.

;

they are utterly defeated at sea and
lose Euboea, vni. xcv.

;
panic-

stricken by their defeat, vm. xcvL;
tliey recall Alcibiades, ibi : the leaders

of the oligarcliy retire to Deceleia,

vm. xcviii. ; the Athenian fleet

sails to the Hellespont, vm. c.

;

attacks Eresus on the way, ibi

;

the Athenian squadron at Sestua
chased by the Lacedaemonian
fleet, %. cii. ; the fleet at Lesbos
at once sails from Eresus to Elaeus,
wn. citi. ; defeats the Lacedae-
monians off Cynossema, vm. civ.,

cv. ; encouraged by this good
fortune, vm. cvi. ; recover Cyzicus,
which had revolted, vm. cvii.

;

Alcibiades returns to Samos pro-
fessing to have secured T^a-
phemes' friendship for the Athen-
ians, vm. c\Tii.

Athletes wore loin-cloths in early

times, I. vi. 5.

Athos, Mt.. IV. cix. 2; V. iii. G

;

XXXV. 1; Ix-xxi). 1.

Atintauians, a people in Epirus, .
Ixxx. C,
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Atreus, son of Pelops, l. ix.

Attica, early history of, I. ii 5

;

Ionia colonized therefrom. I. ii. 6

;

lii. 4 ; U. XV. ; anciontly divided
into communes, II. xv ; invaded
by the Lacedaemonians, I. cxiv.

;

. xsi. ; invasion in first year of the
war, . xviii,-ixiii. ; in the second,
U. xlvU., Iv., Ivl. ; in the third,

Plataea attacked instead. . Ixxi;

in the fourth, III. i.; in the fifth,. xxvi. ; in the sixth averted
by an earthquake, III. Ixxxix.

;

in tlie seventh, IV. ii. 1 : vi. ; in

the nineteenth, vn. xix. 1.

Atramytteium, V i. ; VIII. cviii. 4.

Aulon, in Clialcidice, rv. ciii 1.

Autocharidas, a Lacedaemonian
general, V. xii. 1.

Autocles, an Athenian general, IV.

liii. 1 ; representative in treaty,

IV. cxix. 2.

Awful Goddesses, altars of, I. cxxvi.
12.

Axius, a river in Macedonia, n. xcix.

4.

Barbarian, term not used in Homer,
I. iii. 3 ;

piracy of, I. v. ; carry
arms in daily life, I. vi. 1 ; Xerxes
called " the Barbarian," I. xiv. 3

;

xviii. 2 ; barbarian allies of
Cnemus, n. Ixxx. 5, 6 ; various
barbarous races : Aetolians, III.

xciv. 5 ; Amphilochians II. Ixriii.

;

in Athos, IV. cix. 4 ; the Epirots,
II. Ixxx., Ixxxii. : the Illyrian>, iv.

cxxvi. 3 ; in Sicily, VI. ii. ; xi. 7

;

the Taulantians, I. xxiv. 1 ; the
Thracians, . xcvi., xcviii., ci.

Battus. a Corinthian commander,
IV. xliii. 1.

Bells, used by sentinels, IV. cxxxv. 1.

Beroea, in Macedonia, I. Ixi. 4.

Bisaltia, in Macedonia, ll. xcix. 6.

Bithynian Thracians, IV. Ixxv. 2.

Boeotarchs : Pythangelas, . ii. 1

;

Dicmporus, II. ii. 1 ; Pagondas,
IV. xci.; Arianthidas, IV. xci.

;

Scirphondas, vil. xxx. 3; their
powers, V. xxxvii., xxxviii.

Boeotia : early condition, I. ii., 3,

4; formerly called Cadmeis, I. xii.

3 ; four councils of, V. xxxviii.
Boeotians : expelled from Ame by

VOL. IV.

the Thessalians, I. xii. 3; subdued
by the Athenians after Oenophyta,
I. cviii. 3; allies of the Athenians,
I. cxi. ; regain their freedom at

Coronea, I. cxiii. 4 ; cf. m. Ixii. 5

:

Ixvii. 3 ; rv. xcii. 6 ; those in

Attica seized by the Athenians
after the attempt on Plataea, .
vi. 2 ; furnish cavalry to the Lace-
daemonians at the opening of the
war, n. ix. 3 ; xii. 5 ; ravage
Plataea. . xii. 5 ; worst Athenian?
in cavalry skirmish at Phrygia
in Attica, . xxii. 2 ; supply hall

the besieging force at Plataea, II,

Ixxviii. 2 : medism of the Boeotians
referred to, m. Ixii. 2 ; invaded by
the Athenians, ra. xci. ; assist Brasi-
das to save Megara, iv. Ixx., Ixxii.

;

the democratic party in Boeotia
consort in Athenian invasion, iv.

Ixxvi., Ixxvii. ; the plot betrayed,
IV. Ixxxix. ; Delium fortified by
the Athenians under Hippocrates,
. xc.; defeat the Athenians, rv.

xci.-xcvi. ; quibble about giving
up dead to the Athenians, rv.

xcvii.-xcix. ; capture Delium, rv.

c. ; Panactum betrayed to the
Boeotians, V. iii. 5. ; refuse to join

in the fifty years' peace, v. ivii. 2

;

had only a ten days' armistice
with the Athenians, v. xxvi., 2

;

xxxii. ; fail to gain ten days'
armistice for the Corinthians, t5t ;

the Lacedaemonians promise to
bring the Boeotians into the treaty,
V. XXXV. ; the new ephors propose
that they join the Argive alliance,
V. xxxvi. ; the Boeotians at first

agree, v. xxxvii. ; tlie Boeotian
Councils reject the oScr, V. xxxviii.

;

form a separate alliance with
Lacedaemon, surrounding Pan-
actum and their Athenian prisoners,
V. xxxix. ; take possession of

Heracleia, v. Iii. 1 ; take part in

the Lacedaemonian invasion of

Argos, V. Ivii.-lx. ; summoned by
the Lacedaemonians to Mantineia,
V. Ixiv. 4; invite a small Lacedae-
monian force to the Lsthmus and
then raise suspicion against Alci-
biades, VI. Ixi. 2 ; send aid to
Sicily, vn. xix. 3; Iviii. 3; Myca-
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lessus in Boeotia sacked by
Thracians, vn. xxix., xxx. ; make
the first stand against the Athenians
on Epipolae, vil. xliii. 7 ; furnish

ships to the Lacedaemonians, vni.

iii. 2 ; aid the revolt of Lesbos,
vm. V. 2 ; Oropus is betrayed to

the Boeotians, vui. Ix. 1 ; lose two
ships at Cynossema, vin. cvi. 3.

Boeum, in Doris, I. cvii. 2.

Bolbe, Lake, in Macedonia, I. Iviii. 2

;

rv. ciii. 1.

Bolissus, in Chian territory, vm.
xxiv. 3.

Bomieans, in Aetolia, m. xcvi. 3.

Bottiaea, a district of Macedonia,
I. xcix. 3 ; c. 4.

Bottiaeans revolt from Athens, I.

Ivii. 5 ; Iviii. 1 ; in conflict with
the Athenians, . Ixxix. ; invaded
by Sitalces, . ci. 1 ; aid the
Chalcidians to expel the Athenians
from Eion, iv. vii.

Bottice, in Chalcidice, devastated by
Phormio, I. Ixv. 3 ; Athenians de-

feated there, n. Ixxix. ; ravaged by
Sitalas, II. ci. 5.

Brasidas, son of Tellis, relieves

Methone, n. xxv. 2 ; the first to
gain distinction (formal thanks)
in the war, ibi ; sent as adviser

to Cnemus, n. Ixxxv. 1 ; daring
attempt against the Peiraeus, n.

xciii. ; sent as adviser to Alcidas,

III. Ixix. ; conspicuously valiant

at Pylos, iv. xi. 4 ; xii. 1 ; opera-
tions at Megara, IV. Ixx.-lxxiii.

;

resumes preparations for expedi-
tion to Thrace, IV. Ixxiv. ] ;

marches through Thessaly to
Chalcidice, iv. Ixxviii. ; favour-
able impression made by him,
IV. Ixxxi. ; expedition against
Acanthus, IV. Isxxvii. ; speech to

the Acanthians, IV. Ixxxv.-lxxxvii.

;

captures Amphipolis, IV. ciii.-

cvi. ; repulsed from Eion, sets

matters in order at Amphipolis,
IV. cvii.

; good name, iv. cviii.

;

proceeds against Acte, iv. cix.

;

takes Torone and Lecythus, iv.

cx.-crvi. ; receives public honours
from the Scionaeans, IV. cxxi.

;

refuses to surrender Scione under
the truce, iv. cxjii. ; receives the
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Mendaeans in defiance of the
truce, IV. cxxiii.

; garrisons Mende
and Scione, ibi ; defeats the Lyn-
cestians, iv. cxxiv. ; deserted by
the Macedonians, IV. cxxv. ; his
speech to his soldiers, IV. cxxvi.

;

defeats the Illyrians, rv. cxxvii.,
cxxviii. ; arrives at Amisa, IV.

cxxviii. 3 ; receives commissioners
Irom. Lacedaemon, iv. cxxiii.

;

attempt on Potidaea, IV. cxxxv.

;

defeats the Athenians at Araphi-
polLs, V. vi.-x. ; speech of, v. ix.

;

his death, v. x. ; buried in the
agora at Amphipolis, v. xi.

;

honoured as " founder," ibi .• a
great enemy of peace, V. xvi. 1

;

his Helot soldiers settled at
Lepreum, V. xxxiv.

Brauro, wife of Pittacns, King of the
Edonians, assists In his assassina-
tion, iv. cvii. 3.

Bricinnlae, in Leontine territory, V.

iv. 4.

Brilessus fPentelicus), Mount, in

Attica, xxiii 1.

Bromiscus, in Chalcidice, iv. ciii. 1.

Bucolion, in Arcadia, iv. cxxxiv. 2.

Budonmi, a watch post in Salamis
against Megara, 11. xciv. 3 ; m.
li. 2.

Buphras, in Laconia, IV. cxviii. 4.

Byzantium, captured by Pausanias,
I. xciv. 2 ; revolts from Athens,
I. cxv. 5 ; capitulates, cxvii. 3

;

Pausanias' intrigues from there
with Xerxes, I. cxxviii.-cxxxi.

;

Pausanias expelled from there, I.

cxxxi. 2 ; revolts again, Vlll.

Lxxx. 2, 3.

Cacyparis, a river in Sicily, vn.
lxxx. .

Cadmeis, ancient name of Boeotia,
I. xii. 3.

Caeadas, a chasm into which male-
factors were flung at Sparta, L
xxxiv. 4.

Caecinus, a river at Locris in Italy,. ciii. 3.

Cales, a river near Heracleia on the
Pontus, IV. Ixxv. 2.

Callias, Athenian name : (1) father-

in-law of nippias the tyrant, VL
Iv. 1 ; (2) father of Happonicus,
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in. xci. 4 ; (3) son of Calliades, an
Athenian commander, I. Ixi. 1

;

Ixii. 4; slain at Potidaea, I. Ixv. 3.

CalUcrates, a Corintliian commander,
I. xxix. 2.

Callieans, an Aetolian tribe, .
xcvi. 3.

Calligeitus, a Megarian exile at

the court of Pharnabazus- sent as
emissary to Sparta, Viri. vi. 1

;

viii. 1.

Calirrhoe, ancient name of the
fountain Enneacrunus at Athens,
. XV. 5.

Oalydon, name given to ancient
Aeolis, in. cii. 5.

Camarina, in Sicily, ally of the
Leontines, III. Ixxxvi. 2 ;

plan
to betray it to Syracuse, IV. xxv.

7 ; makes truce with Gela, iv.

Iviii. 1 ; assigned Morgantina by
the Syracusans. iv. Ixv. 1 ; colonized

by the Syracusans, Vi. v. 3 ; re-

colonized by Hippocrates, and
again by Gela, ibi ; refuse to

receive the Athenians, Vl. lii.

;

send a small force to the Syra-
cusans, VI. Ixvii. 2 ; receive and
hear envoys from Syracuse and
from Athens, vi. Ix.xv.-lxxxvii.

;

resolve on neutrality, VI. Ixxxviii.

1 ; send aid to Syracuse, VII. .xxxiii.

1 ; allies of the Syracusans, vil.

Iviii. 1.

Cambyses, son of Cyrus, King of

Persia, I. xiii. 6 ; xiv. 2.

Camirus, a port in Khodes, revolts

from Athens, VIII. xliv. 2.

Canal, " King's " (Xerxes'), cut by
the Persians across the isthmus of

Athos, IV. cix. 2.

Can?straeum, a promontory in

Pallene, IV. ex. 2.

Carcinus, an Athenian commander,
II. x.xiii. 2.

Cardamyle, in Chios, VIII. xxiv. 3.

Caria : the Carians expelled by
Minos from the Cyclades, I. iv.

;

addicted to piracy ; mode of

burial, I. viii. ; Athenians send
lookout ships to the Carian coast
in the Samian insurrection, I.

cxvl. 1 ; maritime Oaria subject
to Athens, II. ix. 4; Athenians
send a squadron of ships to the

Carian coast to protect their
Phoenician trade, II. Ixlx. 1

;

destroy an Athenian expedition,
III. xix. 2 ; Amorges in Caria
revolts from the King, Vlll. v. 5.

Cameia, festival at Lacedaemon, V.

Ixxv. 2, 5.

Cameus, sacred month among the
Dorians, V. liv. 2.

Cartcria, an island in Phocaean
territory, VIII. ci. 2.

Carthage : the Carthaginians de-

feated at sea by the Phocaeans, I.

xiii. 6 ; Alcibiades" ambitious plans
for attacking Carthage, VI. xv. 2

;

xc. 2 ; always in fear of an
Athenian invasion, VI. xxxiv. 2.

Caryae, in Laconia, v. Iv. 3.

Carystus, in Euboea, of Dryopian
origin (Vll. Ivii. 4), subjected by the
Athenians, I. xeviii.2; the Carystians
become allies of the Athenians, IV.

xiii. 1 : xliii. 3 ; subject allies of the
Athenians, vn. Ivii. 4.

Casmenae, in Sicily, colonized by the
Syracusans, Vl. v. 2.

Catana : territory devastated by
eniption of Aetna, . cxvi. 1

;

founded by Chalcidians under
Thucles, VI. iii. 3 ; declines to
receive the .'Vthenians, VI. 1. 3

;

alliance with Athens voted, VI.

li. 2; VII. Ivii. 11; Syracusan
army eager to be led pgainst
Catana, VI. l.xiii. ; the Athenians
by a false message draw the
Syracusans to Catana while they
sail to Syracuse, VI. Ixiv., Ixv.

;

the Athenians retire to Catana as
winter comes on, vi. Ixxiv. 1 ; their

encampment at Catana destroyed
by the Syracusans, VI. Ixxv. 2

;

they rebuild it, VI. Ixxxviii. 5

;

start on various expeditions from
Catana, Vl. xciv. ; abandon Catana,
VI. xcvii. 1 ; are supplied with
horses from Catana, vi. xcviii. 1

;

Nicias informs the Athenians that
Naxos and Catana are unable to
support the Athenian army, .
siv. 2 ; Demosthenes thinks the
winter spent at Catana a mistake,
VII. xiii. 3 ; after defeat on
Epipolao wishes to retire to Catana,
VII. xlis. ; the Athenian army
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supplied from Catana, vn. 1. 1

;

Athenians at first retreat not
towards Catana, vin. Ixxx. 2

;

Athenian fugitives find refuge at
Catana, VII. Ixxxv. 4.

Caulonia, in Italy, . xxv. 2.

Caunus, in Caria, Athenian fleet, in

the Samian revolt, sails toward,
I. cxvi. 3 ; the Lacedaemonian
commissioners put in there, VIII.

xxxix. 3 ; Astyochus sails for

Caunus, Vin. xli. 1 ; TLssaphemes
comes to Caunus, Vlll. Ivii. 1 ; Alci-

biades sails ior Caunas, vm.
lixxviii.

Ceans, subject allies of Athens, vn.
Ivii. 4.

Cecrops, state of Attica in time of,

. XV. 1.

Cecryphaleia, victory of the Athenians
off, I. cv. 1.

CfJiaeura in Euboea, m. xciii. 1.

Cenchreiae, eastern port of Corinth,
IV. xlii. 4; xliv. 4; a Lacedae-
monian fleet starting thence is

driven into Peiraeum, VllI. x. 1

;

escapes and returns to Cenchreiae,
vm. XX. ; Astyochus starts from
Cenchreiae, vm. xxiii. 1.

Centoripa, a Sicel town, captured by
the Athenians, VI. xciv. 3; allied

to Athens, Vll. xxxii. 1.

Cephallenia, furnLsh convoy to Athen-
ians, I. xxvii. 2 ; Atlienian envoys
sent thither, II. vii. 3 ; xxx. 2

;

xciv. 1 ; xcv. 2 ; vn. xxxi. 2 ; Ivii.

7 ; descent of Corinthian fleet

upon the coast of, . xxxiii. ; with
Demosthenes against the Leu-
cadians, lll. xciv. 1 ; xov. 2

;

Messenians from Pylos settled at
Cranii, v. xxxv. 7 ; withdrawn,
V. Ivi. 3.

Cerameicus, in Athens, public funeral
of the fallen, . xxxiv. 5 ; street of,

VI. Ivii. 1; Iviii. 1.

Cercine, Mt., in Macedonia, n.
xcviii. 1.

Oerdylium, Mt., near Amphipolis,
V. vL 3, 5; viii. 1.

Geryces, at Athens, protest against

recall of Alcibiades, vm. liii. 2.

Cestrine, in Epirus, I. xlvi. 4.

Chaereas, an Athenian, sent from
the army at Samos to Athens,
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vm. Ixxlv. ; brings back exag-
gerated report, ibi.

Chaeroncia, in Boeotia, tributary to
Boeotian Orchomenus, its inhabi-
tants sold into slavery, I. cxiii. I.

;

plot for its betrayal to the
Athenians, IV. Ixxvi. 3 ; the plot
fails, IV. lixxix.

Chalaeans, a tribe of Ozolian
Locrians, . ci. 2.

Chalce, island near Rhodes, vm.
xli. 4 ; xliv. 3 ; Iv. 1.

Chalcedon, a Megarian colony, IV.

Ixxv. 2.

Chalcideus, a Spartan admiral, vm.
vi. 5 ; viii. 2 ; sent to Ionia with
Alcibiades, vm. xi. 3 ; induces the
revolt of Chios, Erythrae, Clazo-
menae, vm. xiv. 2, 3 ;

pursued
by the Athenians, vm. xv. 1

;

operations at Samos and Teos,
VIII. xvi. ; sails with Alcibiades to

Miletus and induces it to revolt,

vm. xvii. ; negotiates treaty be-
tween the King and Sparta, vm.
xviii., xxxvi., xliii. ; slain, Vin.
xxiv. 1.

Chalcidian cities of Sicily, allies of

the Leontines, m. Ixxxrvi. 2

;

fotmded from Chalcis in Euboea,
VI. iii.-v. ; share in treaty of
Zancle, VI. iv. 5.

Chalcidice, revolts from Athens, I.

Ivi.-lviu.
;

pull down their cities

and retire to Olynthus, I. Iviii. 2

;

devastated by Phormio, I. .. 3

;

the Chalcidians defeat the Athen-
ians, II. Ixxix. ; invaded by Sitalces,

II. xcv. 1 ; ci. ; retake Lion from
the Athenians, IV. vii. ; invite

Brasidas, iv. Ixaix., Ixxi. ; Chal-
cidian ambassadors with Brasidas
on his Macedonian campaign, rv.

Ixxxiii. ; Chalcidians instigate re-

volt of Amphipolis, IV. ciii.

;

Thucydides in command there,

IV. civ. 4 ; aid in garrisoning Mende
and Scione, IV. cxxiii. 4 ; furnish
troops to Brasidas against Arr-
habaeus, IV. cxxiv. 1 ; Cleon's
expedition against Chalcidice, V.

ii.-xi. ; Chalcidian prisoners taken
in Torone sent to Athens, but
afterwards exchanged, V. iii. 4;
Chalcidian targeteers with Brasidas,
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V. vl. 4; X. 9; provisions respect-

ing tlie Chalcidian cities in tlie

treaty, V. xviii. 5-7, 9, 10 ; refuse

to accc))t the treiitr, V. xxi. 2

;

join ttie Argive alliance, v. xxxi.

0; renew alliance with the Lace-
daemonians and Argives, V. Ixxx.

2 ; receive the Dians, who had
revolted from the Athenians, V.

Ixxxii. 1 ; maintain a ten-days'

truce with the Athenians, VI. vii.

4; allies of Athens, vill. Ivii. 4.

Chalcis, in Aetolia, taken by the
Athenians, I. cviii. 5 ; II. Ixxxiii. 3.

Chalcis, in Euboea, war with Eretria,

I. XV. 3 ; mother-city of the
Chalcidian cities in Sicily, VI. iii.-v.

;

subject to the Athenians. VI. Ixxvi.

2 ; VII. Ivii. 4 ; the Athenians
retreat to Chalcis after the sea-

nght oS Eretria, vm. xcv. 6.

Chaonians, a barbarian people of

Epirus, II. Ixviii. 9; with the
Ambraciots induce the Lacedae-
monians to invade Acarnania, II.

Ixxx. 1 ; have no king, n. Ixxs. 5

;

esteemed excellent fighters, ll. Ixxxi.

4 ; defeated by the Stratians, ibi.

Charadrus, place of military trials

at Argos, V. Ix. 6.

Charicles, an Athenian commander,
VII. XX. 1 ; xxvi. 1, 3.

Channinus, an Athenian comnjander,
VIIL XXX. 1 ; xli. 2 ; defeated by
the Lacedaemonians, vill. xlii.

;

abets the murder of Hyperbolus,
vm. Ixxiii. 3.

Charoeades, an Athenian commander
in Sicily, . Ixxxvi. 1 ; slain, ill.

sc. 2.

Charybdis, the whirlpool, IV. xxiv. 4.

Cheimerium promontory in Thes-
protia, I. xxx. 3 ; xlvi. 4.

Cbersonesus, in Corinthian territory,

IV. xlii. 2 ; xliii. 2.

Chersonese, in Thrace, cultivated by
the Greeks at Troy, I. xi. 1

;

ravaged by the Lacedaemonians,
VIII. xcix. ; cii.-cv.

Chionis, a Lacedaemonian, swears to
the treaty, V. xxiv. 1.

Chios, independent ally of Athens,
I. xix. ; assists Athens against
Samos, I. cxvi., c.xvii. ; ally of

Athens, II. ix. 4 ; Ivi. 2 ; furnishes

ships in the siege of Potidaea, ll.

Ivi. 2 ; free allies. III. x. 5 ; VI.

Ixxxv. 2; . Ivii. 4; Alcidas
puts some Cliian prisoners to
death, . xxxii. ; releases the
rest, ibi ; Homer at Chios, ni. civ.

5, 6 ; the Chians aid the Athenians
at Pylos, iv. xiii. 2 ; ordered by the
Athenians to dismantle their walls,
IV. li. ; furnish ships against Merde
and Scione, iv. cxxix. 2 ; against
Melos, v. Ixxxiv. 1 ; aid the
Athenians at Syracuse, VI. xliii. 1

;

Ixxxv. 2; Vll. XX. 2; Ivii. 4;
negotiate with the Lacedaemonians
about revolting, VUI. v. 4 ; received
into the Lacedaemonian alliance,

VTII. 6 ; Chian intrigues, Vin. ix.

2, 3; revolt, Vlll. xiv. ; Chian
ships withdrawn from Peiraeum,
in dl-itrust, Vin. xv. ; employed by
Alcibiades to foment revolt in
Ionia, VIII. xvii. ; four Chian ships
taken by the Athenians, vm. xix.

3 ; induce Lebedus and Haerae to
revolt, VIII. xix. 4 ; then Methymna
and Mytilene, VIII. xxii. ; defeated
in three battles by the Athenians,
VIII. xxiv. ; aid in the capture of
lasus, VIII. xxviii. 1 ; about to be
attacked by the Athenians, VIII.

XXX.; refuse to assist Astyochus
about the revolt of Lesbos, VIII.

xxxii. 3 ; xxxiv. 1 ; government
changed by the Lacedaemonians,
VIII. xxxviii. 3 ; xl. 1 ; completely
blockaded, Vin. xl. ; defeated by
the Athenians and closely block-
aded, VIII. Iv. 3; Ivi. 1; indecisive
sea-fight with the Athenians, vm.
Ixi. 2 ; regain command of the sea,

vm. Ixiii. 1 ; Athenians plan fresh
attack on Chios, VUI. c. ; the
Lacedaemonians slip away, vill.

ci. ; the Chians lose eight ships
at Cynossema, VIII. cvi. 3.

Choenix, an Athenian measure, iv.

xvi. 1.

Choerades, lapygian islands, VII.

xxxiii. 3.

Cliromon, a Messenian guide of

Demosthenes in Aetolia, m. xcviii.

2.

Chrysippus, murdered by Atreus, I.

ix. 3.
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Chrysis, priestess of Ileni, at Argos,
II. ii. ; causes conflagration of the
temple; flees to Plilius, iv. cxxxiil.

Cilicians defeated at Salamis in

Cyprus, I. cxii. 4.

Cinion, son of Miltiades, captures
Eion, I. xcviii. 1 ; conquers the
Persians at tlie Eurymedon, T. c.

1 ; brings aid to the Lacedae-
monians at the siege of Ithome, I.

cii. 2 ; dies in Cyprus, I. cxii. 4.

Cithaoron, Mt., . Ixxv. 1 ; .
xxiv. 1.

Citinium, in Doris, I. cvii. 2.

Citium, in Cyprus, I. cxii. 3.

Claru?, in Ionia, iil. xxxiii. 1.

Clazoraenae revolts from Athens,
vni. xiv. 3 ; Clazomenians fortify

Polichne, ibi ; aid in the revolt
of Teos, VIII. xvi. ; subdued by
the Athenians, Vin. xxiii. 6

;

repulse a Peloponnesian attack,
VIII. xxxi. 3.

Clearchus, son of Rhamphias, a Lace-
daemonian commander, VIII. viii.

3 ; appointed to the Hellespont,
VIII. xxxix. 2 ; sent to Phamabazus
with 40 ships, vni. Ixxx. 2, 3.

Clearida«, a Lacedaemonian, governor
of AnipdipolLs, IV. cxxxii. 3; col-

league of Brasidas in battle of

Amphipolis, v. vi.-xi. ; sets in

order matters at Amphipolis af er

Brasidas' death, V. xi. 3; refuses

to give up AmpliipolLs, V. xxi.

;

brings home troops of Brasidas,
V. xxxiv. 1.

Cleippides, an Athenian commander,
III. iii. 2.

Cleobulus, ephor at Sparta, v. -.
1 ; favours the vrar party, ibi ;

negotiates with the Boeotians and
Corinthians, v. xxxvi.-xxxviii.

Cleomedes, Athenian commander in

attack on Melos, V. Ixxxiv. 3.

Cleomenes, king of Sparta, expiels

the " accursed persons " from
Athens, I. cxxvi. 12.

Cleomenes, uncle and regent for

Pausanias at Sparta, III. xxvi. 2.

Cleou, influential demagogue at
Athens. III. xxxvi. G; IV. xxi. 3;
carries the decree condemning the
Mytilenaeans to death, ill. xxxvi.;
speech against repeal of the decree,
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III. xxxvii.-xl. ; moves and carries
decree for slaughter of 1000
Mytilenacan captives at Athens,
III. 1. 1 ; causes breaking off of

negotiations with Sparta, iv. xxi.,

xxii. ; boast of what he would
do at Pylos if he were general,
IV. xxvii. 5 . is offered his place
by Nicias and forced to accept,
17. xxviii. ; chooses Demosthenes
as colleague, IV. xxix. ; arrives at
Pylos, IV. XXX. 4; with Demos-
thenes attacks Sphacteria, IV.

xxxi.-xxxvii. ; surrender of the
Lacedaemonians, IV. xxxvi. : Cleon's
mad promise fulfilled, IV. xxxix.

;

carries decree for the destruction of

Scione, iv. cxxii. 6 ; leads expe-
dition to Thrace, V. 2 ff. ; captures
Torone, v. ii. 3 ; takes Galepsus
and attempts Stageirus, V. vi. 1

;

operations against Brasidas, v.
vi.-xi. ; slain, V. x. 9.

Cleonae, in Acte, iv. cix. 3.

Cleonae, in ArgolLs, in alliance with
Argos, V. Ixvii. 2 ; sends troops
to Mantineia, v. Ixxii. 4 ; Ixxiv.

2 ; a Lacedaemonian army in-

vading Argos turns back at
Cleonae in consequence of an
earthquake, VI. xcv. 1.

Cleopompus, an Athenian commander,
II. xxvi. 2 ; colleague of Hagnon
against Potidaea, 11. Iviii.

Cnemus, a Spartan commander,
ravages Zacynthus, II. Ixvi. 2

;

invades Acarnania, II. Ixxx.-lxxxii.

:

defeated by Phormio, 11. Ixxxiii.,

Ixxxiv. ; second defeat, II. Ixxxvi.-
xcii. ; exhortation to his fleet, II.

Ixxxvi. ; concerts with Bra.sidas an
attack upon the Peiraeus, . xciii.,

xciv.

Cnidos : the Liparaeans colonists of,

III. Ix.xxviii. 2 ; revolts from
Athens, Mil. XXXV. 1 ; attacked
by the Athenians, VIII. xxxv. 3;
persuades Astyochus to attack the
Athenians under Charminus, VIII.

xli. 3 ; Lacedaemonian fleet as-
sembles at Cnidos, vill. xlii. 5

;

Lacedaemonian commi<;sioners con-
fer at Cnidos witli Tissaphemes,
Vin. xUii. 2-4 ; Tissaphemes' garri-
son exj)elled from Cnidos, vm. cix.
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C!olonne, In the Troad, i. cxxjd. 1.

Colonus, near, temple of Poseidon
there, viu. Ixvii. 2

Colophon, taken by Paches and made
an Athenian colony, m. xxxiv.

Conon, an Athenian governor of

Naupactiis, VTI. xxxi. 4.

Copaeans, from Copae on Lake
Copais in Boeotia, in the battle
at Delium, IV. xcai. 4.

Cophus, port near Torone, V. ii. 2.

Corcyra, earliest sea-fight known,
fought between the Oorcyraeans
and the Corinthians, I. siii. 4;
mother-city of EpiJamnus, I. xxiv.

2; refuses aid to the Epidamnians,
I. xxiv. 7 ; neglect of the mother-
city (Corinth), I. xxv. ; wealth,
power and glory of; once occupied
by the Phaeacians, I. xxv. 4;
besieges Epidamnus, I. xxvi. ; sends
embassy to Corinth, I. xxviii.

;

victory over the Corinthians, .
xxii. 4; slaughters prisoners after

the battle, I. xxx. 1 ; sends emb:issy
to Athens, I. xxxi. 2 ; sjieecli,

of Corcyraeans, I. xxxii.-xxxvi.

;

importance of Corcyra, I. xxxvi.

;

xliv. 3 ; Ixviii. 4 ; obtains alliance

of the Athenians, I. xliv. ; sea-

fight against the Corinthians, I.

xhnii.-li. ; offer the Corinthians
battle, I. lii. ; want to kill the
Corinthian messengers, I. liii. 3

;

set up trophy on Sybota, I. liv. 1;
driven from Anactoriiun by the
Corinthians, I. Iv. 1 ; Corinthians
intrigue with their Corcyraean
prisoners, tbi ; under obligation
to Themlstocles, but afraid to
shelter him, I. cxxxvi. 1 ; receive
an embassy from Athens, . vii. 3

;

furnL~h ships to the Athenians,
II. ix. 6 ; XXV. 1 ; fall into sedition,

III. Ixix. 2 ; Ixx. 1 ; oligarchs,
worsted in a law-suit by Peithias,

murder him and his partisans. III.

Lxx. ; seek to win over the people,. Ixxi. : attack and defeat the
people, III. Ixxii. ; fail to win over
the slaves, . Ixxiii. ; the people
defeat the oligarchs, . Ixxiv.

;

Nirostratus, the Athenian com-
mander, tries to effect a recon-
ciliation, III. Ixxv. ; negotiations

and plots; the people diqarm and
remove the oligarchs from the
temple of Hera to an island, ibi

;

the Corcyraeans and Athenians
defeated by the Lacedaemonians,
in. , , Ixxviii. ; pri.-oners

replaced in the temple of Hera,
III. Ixxix. 1

;
people persuade some

of the aristocratic party to help
man a fleet, . Ixxx. ; the Lace-
daemonian fleet retirees on the
approach of the Athenians, and the
people ma.ssacre their opponents,
III. Ixx.xi. ; reflections on the
Corcyraean atrocities, . Ixxxii.-
Ixxxiv. ; this ma.ssacre tlie first

example of the horrors of revolu-
tionary warfare in Hellas, III.

1.XXXV. 1 ; the surviving oligarchs
occupy Mt. Istone, lu. Ixxxv.

;

IV. ii. 3 ; xlvi. 2 ; the people
capture Mt. Istone and treacher-
ously massacre their prisoners, UI.
xlvi.-xlviii, ; the Sicilian expedi-
tion musters at Corcyra, \1. xxx.
1; xxxii. 2; xxxiv. 6; xlii.

;

xliii. 1 ; Demosthenes sails to
Corcyra with reinforcements for

Sicily, VII. xxvi. 3 ; the Corcyraeans
send aid to the Athenians at Syra-
cuse, VII. xxxi. 5; xliv. 6; Ivii. 7;
alarm the Athenians in the night-
battle on Epipolae by their Doric
paean, VII. xliv. 6.

Corinth : triremes first built there,

I. xiii. 2 ; earliest naval engage-
ment between the Corinthians and
Corcyraeans, ibi. an early centre
of commerce ; ^•, ibi ; take
the Epidamnians under their protec-
tion : hatred toward the Corcyraeans,
I. XXV. ; send aid to Epidamnus,
I. xxvi. 1 ; send also a colony, I.

xxvii. 1 ; receive an embassy from
Corcyra, I. xxviii. ; beaten at sea
by tlie Corcyraeans, I. xxix. ; send
embas.sy to Athens, I. xxxi. 3

;

speech of, I. xxxvii.-xliii. ; the
Corinthians have the aid of many
barbarian tribes of Epirus, I.

xlvii. 3 ; sea-fisht with the Corcy-
raeans, I. xlviii.-l. ; retire before
the Athenian reinforcements, I. Ii.

;

parley with the Athenians, I. liii.

;

set up a trophy at Sybota, claim
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the victory, I. liv. ; capture
Anactorium, I. Iv. 1 ; their alliance

Bought by Perdiccas, . Ivii. ; send
troops to Potidaea, I. Lx. ; bitter

hatred of the Athenians, I. Lxvi.

;

cf. I. ciii. 4; summon the allies to

Sparta, I. Ixrii. ; speech of their

delegates, I. 1.-1. ; make
war on the Megarians, L ciii. 4;
defeat the Athenians at Hialleis,

1. cv. 1 ; invade Megara, ibi ; are
defeated, ibi ; suffer great loss,

I. cvi. ; assist the Megarians to
revolt, I. cxiv. 1 ; urge on the
war, I. cxix. 3 ; second speech of

the Corinthians, I. cxi.-cxxiv.

;

furnish ships to the Lacedae-
monians, n. ix. 3 ; lose SoUitmi,

n. TTT
, 1 ; restore Evarchus, I.

xxxiii. 1, 2 ; defeated in Cephal-
lenia, ibi ; prepare to assist the
Lacedaemonian invasion of Acar-
nania, n. Ixxx. 3 ; attacked and
defeated by Phormio, . Ixxxiii.,

Ixxxiv. ; second defeat, n. xc—
xcii. ; share in the projected sur-

prise of the Peiraeus, . xciiL-
xcv. ; induce their Corcyraean
prisonere to attempt an oligarchical

revolution at Corcyra, in. Ixx.

;

refuse to aid the oligarchs at Istone,

m. Ixxxv. 3 ;
garrison Ambracia,

in. cxiv. 4 ; IV. xlii. 3 ; repulse an
Athenian invasion, IV. xliii., xliv.

;

driven out of Anactorium by the
Athenians, IV. xlix. ; aid Brasidas,

rv. Ixx. 1 ; Ixxiv. 1 ;
join in one

year's truce, IV. cxix. 2 ; dis-

satisfied with the treaty between
the Athenians and Lacedaemonians,
V. xviL 2 ; XXV. 1 ; xxxv. 1 ; send
envoys to Argos, V. xxvii. ; re-

monstrated with by the Lacedae-
monians, V. XXX.

;
join the Argive

alliance, V. xxxi. 6 ; apply to the
Boeotians, v. «ii 5 ; the new
Spartan ephors wish them to
bring the Argives into the Lace-
daemonian alliance, v. xxxvi. ; the
negotiation fails, V. xxxviii. ; refuse

to join the Athenian and Argive
alliance, v. xlviii; 1. 4; prevent
construction of a fort at Ehium
by Alcibiades, V. lii. 2 ; Corinthian
envoy at Mantineia, V. Iv. 1

;
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send a contingent with the Lace-
daemonians against the Argives,
V. Ivii. 2; engage the Argives, V.

lix. 2 ; too late for Mantineia, V.

Lxiv. 4 ; Ixxv. 2 ; do not join the
Lacedaemonians against Argos, V.

Ixxxiii. 1 ; declare war against the
Athenians, v. cxv. 3 ; withhold
support from a Lacedaemonian
attack on Argos, vi. vii. 1 ; receive
an emba.ssy from Syracuse, VL
Ixxiii. ; Ixxxviii. 7 ; vote to send
the Syracusans aid, . Ixxxviii. 8;
send envoys with them to Sparta,
ibi ; send ships and troops to
Sicily, VI. xciii. 2, 3 ; civ. 1 ; vii.

ii. 1 ; iv. 7 ; vii. 1 ; xvii. 3 ; xix.

4 ; xxxi. 1 ; encouraged by reports
from Sicily and man 25 ships
against the Athenian fleet at
Kaupactus, vn. xvii. 4; Corinthian
envoys go from Syracuse to the
Sicilian states, Vll. ixv. 9; fight

Athenian fleet oS Xaupactus, VlL
xxxvii. ; claim victory, ibi ; their

forces before Syracuse, Vll. Iviii.

3; Agis deposits Phthiote Achaean
hostages at Corinth, Tin. iii. 1

;

contribute ships to the Lacedae-
monian fleet, ibi ; allies in con-
ference at Corinth, vm. viii. ; refuse
to join the Chian expedition till

after the Isthmian Games, vm.
ix. 1 ; the fleet is chased into
Pe-raeum by the Athenians, vnL
X. ; Corinthians come to its aid,

vni. xi. 2 ; the fleet breaks the
blockade, vm. xx. 1 ; the Corin-
thians discourage a second Les-
bian revolt, vm. xxxii. 1 ; send
five ships to Astyochus, vni. xxxiiL

1 ; besiege Oenoe, vm. xcviii.

;

lose five ships at C^nossema, vm.
cviii.

Coronaeans in battle at Delium, 17.

xciii. 4.

Coronea, in Boeotia, defeat of

Athenians there, L cxiii. 2; m.
Lxii. 5 ; Ixvii. 3 : rv. xcii. 6.

Coronta, in Acamania, 11. cii. 1.

Corycus, a port on the Erythraean
peninsula, vm. xiv. 1 ; . 2

;

xxxiv.
Coryphasium, Lacedaemonian name

of Pylos, IV. iii. 2 ; cxviiL 3

;
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ordered to be restored under the
treaty, V. xviii. 7.

Cos ileropis sacked by Astyochus,
vm. xli. 2; cf. iliv. 3; Iv. 1

;

fortified by the Athenians, \va.
cviii. 2.

Cotyle, a measure, solid or liquid,

IV. xvi. 1 ; VII. Ixxxrij. 2.

Cotyrta, in Laconia, iv. Ivi. 1.

Cranil in Oephallenia, settlement of
the Helots there by the Athenians,
V. XXIV. 7 ; removal of these
Helots, V. Ivi. 3 ; the Cranians,
. XXX. 3 ; xxxiii. 3.

Crannonians, of Thessaly, n. xxii. 3.

Crataemenes, from Chalcis, one of
the founders of Zancle, vi. iv. 5.

Crenae, in Amphilochia, m. cv. 2.

Crestonians, in Acte, iv. cix. 4.

Cretan Sea, IV. liti. 3 ; v. ex. 1.

Crete, campaign of Athenians in,

. Ixxxv. 6 ; Alcidas caught in

storm off, vu. Ixix. 1 ; Cretan and
Rhodian origin of Qela, vi. iv. 3

;

Vn. Ivii. 9 ; Cretan archers, VI.

XXV. 2 ; xliii. ; Cretan mercenaries
with the Athenians before Syra-
cuse, vn. Ivli. 9.

Crisaean Gulf, I. cvii. 3 ; . Ixix 1

;

Ixxxiu. 1 ; its mouth, . Ixxxvi. 3

;

Siphae thereon, IV. Ixxvi. 3.

Crocyleium, in Aetolia, m. xcvi. 2.

Croesus, conquered by Cyrus, I. xvi.

Crommyon, between the Isthmus and
Megara, IV. xlii. 4; xliv. 4: xlv. 1.

Cropia, a deme in Attica, n. xix. 2.

Crotoruats. in Italy, refuse passage
to an Athenian army, VII. xxxv. 2.

Crusis, in Alygdonia, n. IxxLx. 4.

Cyclades, colonized by Minos, I. iv.

;

all subject to Athens except
Melos and Cythera, li. ix. 5

Cyclopes, oldest inhabitants of Sicily,

VI. iL 1.

Cydonia, in Crete, . Ixxxv. 5.

C^llene, shipyard of the Eleans, I.

XXX. 2 ; II. Ixxxvii. 5 ; Ixxxvi. 1

;

. Ixix. 1 ; Ixxvi. 1 ; vi. Ixxxviii. 9.

Cylon, con-piracy of, T. cxxvi.
Cyme in Aeolis, m. xxxi. 1; vm.

xxii. 1; xxxi. 3, 4; c. 3 ; ci. 2.

Cyme, in Italy, a colony from Chalcis
in Euboea, vi. iv. 5.

Cynes, an Acamanian, . cii. 1.

Cynossema, a promontory in the

Hellespont, vm. civ. 5; cvL 4;
battle there ,vill. civ.-cvi.

Cynuria, on the border of Argos and
Laconia, IV. Ivi. 2 ; dispute about,
V. xiv. 4 ; xli. 2.

Cypnrs, subdued by Pausanias, I.

xciv. 2 ; civ. 2 ; cxxviii. 5 ; attacked
by the Athenians, I. ciii. 2, 4.

Cypsela, in Arcadia, v. xxxiii. 1.

Cyrene, I. ex. 1 ; the Cyrenaeans
assist the Lacedaemonians on their
way to Syracuse, VU. 1. 2.

Cyrrhus, in Macedonia, II. c. 4.

Cyrus, King of Persia, father of
Cambyses, I. xvi. ; son of Darius,
. Ixv. 12.

Cythera, island south of Laconia,
attacked by the Athenians, iv.

liu.-lvii.; the Athenians plunder
Laconia therefrom, V. xiv. 3 ; to
be restored to the Lacedaemonians
under the treaty, V. xviii. 7 ; the
Cytherians allies of the Athenians
before Syracuse, VII. Ivii. 6.

Cytinium, in Doris, I. cviL 2; m.
xcv. 1 ; cii. 1.

Cyzicus, revolts from Athens, but
is retaken, vm. cvii. ; Timagoras
of Cyzicus, exile in Phamabazus'
service, vm. vi. 1 ; viii. 1 ; xxxix. 1,

Dalthus, a Lacedaemonian, swears
to the treaty of alliance, V. xix.,

xxiv.
Damagetus, a Lacedaemonian, swears

to the treaty, V. xix., xxiv.
Damagon, a Lacedaemonian, one of

the founders of Heracleia, m. icii.

5.

Damotimus, a Sicyonian, rv. cxix. 2.

Danaans, a name of the Hellenes In
Homer, I. iii. 3.

Daphnus, near Clazomenae, vn.
6 ; xxxi. 2.

Dardanus, in the Hellespont, vm.
civ. 2.

Daric stater, vm. xxviii. 4.

Darius, King of Persia, succeeds
Cambyses, I. xiv. 2 ; reduces the
islands, I. xvi. ; Artstagoras, the
Milesian, fleeing from Darius, IV.

cii. 2 ; influence of Lampsaceiie
tyrants with Darius, VI. lix. 3;
Hippias takes refuge with Darius,
tut.
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Darius II, son of Artaxerxes, Kin? of

Persia, VIII. v. 4; xxxvii. ; Iviii. 1.

Dascon, joint founder with Menecolus
of Camarina, VI. . 3.

Dascon, near Syracuse, VI. Ixvi. 2.

Dascyltium, satrapy in Asia Minor,
I. cxxix. 1.

Daulia, ancient name of a part of

PhocLs, 11. xiix. 3 ; tiie " Daulian
bird," ibi.

Deceleia, fortification of, suggested by
Alcibiades, VI. xci. 6 ; vn. xviii.

1 ; this plan carried out by the

Lacedaemonians, vi. xcUi. 2 ; vil.

xviii. 4 ; xix. 1 ; terrible mischief

to the Athenians therefrom, vil.

xivii., xxviii. ; Agis at Deceleia,

vin. iii. 1 ; the occupation of

Deceleia causes the whole Athenian
population to be on service, vin.

Ixix. 1 ; the Four Hundred send
heralds to Agis there, vm. Ixx. 2

;

Agis marches thence to Athens,
VIII. Ixxi. 1 ; returns ; the Four
Hundred resume negotiations, ibi ;

Corinthian troops in the garrison,

Vin. xcviii. 2.

Deiniadas, a commander of the
Spartan fleet, \. xxii. 1.

Delium, temple of Apollo, near
Tauagra, rv. Ixxvi. 4, ; fortified

by the Athenians, IT. xc. ; battle

of, IV. xciii.-xcvi. : Boeotians
charge the Atlieuians with sacrilege,

IV. xcvii., xcviii. : captured by the
Boeotians, rv. c. ; effect of their

defeat at Delium upon the Athen-
ians, V. xiv. 1 ; XV. 2.

Delos, purification of, by the Athen-
ians, I. viii. 1 ; m. civ. ; first

treasury of the Athenian alliance,

I. xcvi. 2 ; earthquake in Delos,

. viii. 3 ; Peloponnesian fleet

reaches Delos, m. xxix. 1 ;
puri-

fication of and ancient games at
Delos, III. civ. ; the Delians settled

at Atramytteium in Asia, i.

;

VIII. cviji. 4 ; the Delians brought
back to Delos, V. xxxii. 1

;

treacherous massacre of the Delians
at Atramytteium, vm. cviii. 4.

Delphi, temple of, returned to the
Delphians by the Lacedaemonians,
I. cxii. 5 : by the Athenians to

the Phocians, ibi ; treasury of,
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I. cxii. 3 ; cxliii. 1 ; tripod at,

I. cxxxii. ; in. Ivii. 2 ; alleged
corruption of the priestess by
Phistoanax, V. xvi. 2 ;

provtion
respecting Delphi in the treaty
between the Lacedaemonians and
Athenians, V. xviii. 2 ; see also
V. xviii. lU.

Delphinium, in Chios, fortified by the
Athenians, VIII. xxxviii. 2 ; xl. 3.

Demaratus, an Athenian general
VI. cv. 2.

Demarchus, a Syracusan naval com-
mander, vm. ixxxv. 3.

Demiurgi, a magistracy at Mantineia,
V. xlvii. 9 ; at Elis, ibi.

Democracy : Pericles' description of
the Athenian democracy, II. xxxvij.-
xl. ; Cleon's, m. xxxvii., xxxviii.

;

Diodotus', . xlii., xliii. ; weak-
nesses of, II. Ixv. 2; III. xxxvii.;
everywhere friendly to Athens, III.

xlvii. 1 ; Ixxxii. 1 ; VI. Ixxxix. 6

;

all classes equal in a democracy,
VI. xxxix. ; more stable than oii-

garciiy, VIII. Ixxxix. 3.

Demodocus, an Athenian general, TV,
Ixxv. 1.

Demosthenes, son of AJcMhenes,
commands Athenian expedition
round the Peloponnesus, m. xci.

1 ; expedition against the Leu-
cadians. III. xciv. 1, 2; against the
Aetolians, lit ,• defeated by the
AetoUans, m. xcviii. ; saves Nau-
pactus, m. cii. 3, 4 ; takes command
of the Acarnanians against the
Ambraciots, III. cv. 3 ; defeats the
Ambraciots, III. cvii.-cxi. ; secret
agreement with Menedalus, ni.
cix. ; destroys the Ambraciot re-

inforcements, III. cxii., cxiii.

;

Demosthenes' share of booty

;

return liome, m. cxiv 1 ; sent on
a special commission, rv. ii. 4

;

fortifies Pylos, iv. iii.-v. ; disposi-
tion of his forces, IV. ix. ; speech
of, IV. X. ; repulses the Lacedae-
monians, IV. xi., xii. ; chosen by
Cleon as his colleague at Sphac-
teria, IV. xxix. 1 ;

plans and
executes attack on Sphacteria,
IV. xxix.-xxxvii. ; forces the Lace-
daemonians to surrender, iv.

xxxviii. : attempts Megara, rv.
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livi.-Ixviii. ; captures Nisaea, iv.

Ixis.
;

plans invasion of Boeotia,
IV. Ixxvi., IxxTU. ; attempt fails,

IV. Ixxxis. ; descent upon Sicyonia,
IV. ci. 3, 4 ; swears to the treaty
of peace, v. xii., xxiv. ; sent to
Epidaurus, IV. Ixxx. 3 ; chosen
colleague of Nicias, VII. xvi. 2

;

xTii. 1 ; XX. 2 ; effects junction
with Charicles, VII. xxvi. 1 ; ravages
Laconian coast and fortifies an
isthmus there, then sails to
Corcyra, VU. ixvi. ; meets Eury-
raedon at Corcyra and sends rein-

forcements to Naupactus, vil.

xxxi. ; holds review at Thurii,
vn. ixxiii. 6 ; arrives at Syracuse,
VU. xlii. 1 ; resolves to strike blow
at once, VII. xlii. 3 ; fails in nisht
attack on Epipoiae, vn. xliii.-

xlv. ; votes in a council of war
for immediate withdrawal, Vll.

xlvii. 2-4 ; xlix. ; commands in

the last sea-fight, VII. Ixix.-lxxi.

;

proposes to renew the engage-
ment, VII. Ixxli. ; commands one
division on retreat, vil. Ixxvii ff.

;

overtaken and forced to surrender,
vn. Ixxxi., Ixxxii. ; put to death
by the Syracusans, vn. Ixxxvi. 2.

Demoteles, a commander of Italian
Locrians, IV. xxv. 11.

Dercyllidas, a Spartan, sent to tlie

Hellespont, Vm. Ixi. 1 ; brink's

Abydos and Lampsacus to revolt,

VIII. Ixii. 1.

Derdas, a Macedonian, I. Ivii. 3

;

lix. 2.

Dersaeans, a Thracian tribe, n. ci. 3.

Deucalion, father of Hellen, I. iii. 2.

Dians, take Thyssus on promontory
of lit. Athos,"v. XXXV.

Diasia, festival of Zeus Meilichius,

I. cxxvi. 6.

Didyme, one of the Liparaean islands,

m. Ixxxviii. 2.

Dieitrephes, an Athenian commander,
vn. xxix. 1; vin. Ixiv. 1.

Diemponis, a Theban Boeotarch, ll.

ii. 1.

Dii, a Thracian tribe, n. xcvi. 2

;

xcviii. 4; too late for Demos-
thenes' expedition to Sicily, VII.

xxvii. 1 ; sack Mycalessu.s, Vll.

xxix., TXT.

Diodotus, an Athenian, opposes the
slaughter of the Mytilenaeans. III.

xlii.-xlviii.

Diomedon, an Athenian commander.
Vlll. xix. 2 ; makes an agreement
with the Telans, vm. xx. 2 ; sent
with Leon to Lesbos, vin. xxiii.

1 ; wages war against Chios, vni
xxiv. 2 ; appointed with Leon to
chief command at Samos, Vlll
liv. 3 ; makes descent upon Rhodes.
VIII. Iv. 1 ; supports the democratic
reaction at Samos, Vin. Ixxiii. 4.

Diomilus, an Andrian exile, com-
mander of 600 Syracusans, VI.

xcvi. 3 ; slain in battle, vi. xcvii. 4.

Dionysia, the ancient, II. xv. 4

;

city Dionysia, V. xx. 1.

Dionysus, temple of, " in the
marshes," II. xv. 4; at Corcyra,
m. Ixxxi. 5 ; theatre near Muny-
chia, vni. xciii. ; xciv. 1.

Dioscuri, temple of, at Corcyra, ui.
Ixxv. 3 ; at Torone, iv. ex. 1.

Diotimus, an Athenian commander,
I. xlv. 2.

Diphilus, an Athenian commander,
vn. xxxiv. 3.

Dium, in Macedonia, iv. Ixxviii. 6.

Dium, at Mt. Athos, iv. cix. 3 ; v.

Ixxxii. 1.

Doberus, in Paeonia, n. xcviii. 2

;

xcix. 1 ; c. 3.

Dolopia, in Epirus, n. cii. 2.

Dolopians, in Thessaly, v. li. 1.

Dolopians, ancient inhabitants of
Scyros, I. xcviii. 2.

Dolphins, leaden weights, used to
sink an enemy's ship, Vll. xli. 2.

DorcLs, successor to Pausanias, I.

xcv. 6.

Dorians, settlement in the Pelo-
ponnesus, I. xii. 3 ; colonize Lace-
daemon, I. xviii. 1 ; their mother-
land attacked by Phocians, I. evii.

2 ; contrasted with lonians, I.

cxxiv. I ; V. ix. 1 ; VI. Ixxvii. 2

;

Ixxx. 3 ; Ixxxii. 2 ; vn. v. 4 ; vm.
XXV. 5 ; Dorians in Asia Minor
Athenian subjects, II. ix. 4 ; Dorian
cities in Sicily allies of the Syra-
cusans against the Leontines, in.
Ixxxvi. 2; Dorian dialect spoken
by the Messenians, in. cxii. ; iv.

xli. 2 ; mixed with Chalcidian at
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Himera, VI. v. 1 ; Dorian paean of

their allies alarms tlie Athenians,
vn. xliv. 6 ; Dorian cities allies of

Syracuse, vn. Iviii. 1-3.

Dorieus, of Khodes, twice victor at
Olympia, III. viii.

Dorieus, son of Diagoras, commands
ten Thurian ships, vm. xxxv. 1

;

threatened violence by Astyochus,
VIII. Isxxiv. 2.

Dorus, a Thessalian, IV. Ixxviil. 1.

Drabescus, in Thrace, Athenian
colonists slaughtered there, I. c.

2 ; IV. cii. 2.

Drachma : Corinthian, I. xxrii. 1

;

Aeginetan, V. xlvii. 3; Athenian
mercenaries paid one drachma per
day, VII. xxvii. 2 ; one drachma
per day paid by Tissaphernes, Vlll.

xxix. ; on Alcibiades' advice Tissa-

phemes cuts tliis to one half
drachma, VIII. xlv. 2.

Droans, a Thraeian tribe, II. ci. 3.

Droughts in the Peloponnesian war,
1. xxiii. 3.

Drymussa, island off Clazomenae,
vni. xxxi. 3.

Dryopians, Carysttis of Euboea in-

habited by, VII. Ivii. 4.

Dryoscephaiae, in Boeotia, m. xxiv.

Dyme, in Achaea, n. l.xxxiv. 3.

Earth, temple of, at Athens, . xv. 4.

Earthquakes : frequency of, during
the Peloponnesian war, I. xxiii. 3

;

before the siege of Itliome, I. ci.

2 ; cxxviii. 1 ; m. liv. 5 ; at Delos,

n. viii. 3 ; in the fifth year of

the war, m. Ixxsvii. 4 ; Ixxxix. 1

;

probable cause of inundation, in.

Ixxxix. 5 ; Lacedaemonian expedi-
tions stopped by, in. Ix.xxix. 1

;

VI. xcv. 1 ; assemblies interrupted
by, V. xlv. 4; 1. 4; earthquake at
Athens, V. xlv. 1 ; at Corinth, V.

1. 4; at Cleonae, VI. xcv. 1; at
Sparta, vni. vi. ; at Cos, vm.
xli. 2 ; the Lacedaemonians change
admirals because of an earthquake,
vni. vi. 5.

Eccritus, a Spartan commander, vn.
xix. 3.

Echecratides, King of Thessaly, I.

cxi. 1.
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Echinades, islands at the month of

the Achelous, II. cii. 3.

Eclipses of the sun, I. xxiii. 3 ; .
xxviii. ; iv. lii. 1 ; they occur only
at new moon, II. xxviii. 1 ; cf. iv.

lii. 1 ; eclipse of the moon, vil.

1. 4.

Edoni, old inhabitants of Amphipolis,
I. c. 3 ; expelled from Mygdonia.
II. xcix. 4; defeat Arl-~tagoras'

atiempt to colonize Amphipolis,
IV. cii. 2 ; destroy tlie Athenian
settlers, ibi ; driven out by Hagnon,
ibi ,• Myrcinus, an Edonian town,
IV. cvii. 3 ; Pittacus, King of, ibi

;

their whole force summoned by
Brasidas, V. vi. 4.

Eetioneia, part of the Peiraens,
fortified by the oligarchs; de-
scription of, VTII. xc. ; sci. 2

;

xcii. 1 ; destroyed by the soldiers

at the instigation of Theramenes,
VTII. xcii. 10.

Egesta, town in Sicily, of Trojan
origin, VI. ii. 3 ; at war with
Selinus; appeal to Athens for
aid against the Syracusans, VI. vi.

;

deceive the Athenians about their
wealth, VI. viii. 1 ; xlvi. ; aid the
Athenians in capturing Hyccara;
supply 30 talents, VI. Ixii. ; ap-
pealed to for horses by the
Athenians, VI. Ixxxviii. 6 ; xcviii. 1

Egypt, revolts from the King, I. civ

1 ; subdued by the Persians, I.

cix., ex. ; destruction of Athenian
reinforcements, I. ex. 4 ; Egyptians
in the fens most warlike, I. ex. 4;
third Athenian fleet sent to Egypt
without results, I. cxii. 3, 4

;

Egyptian body-guard of Pausanias,
I. cxxx. 1 ; visited by the plague,
II. xlviii. 1.

Eidomene, in Macedonia, . c. 3.

Ei^'htv, Council of, at Argos, V.

xlvii. 9.

Eion, in Chalcidice, a colony of
Mende, iv. vii.

Eion, upon the Strymon, besieged
by Cimon, I. xcviii. 1; taken by
Simonide.=, iv. vii. ; Artaphemes
arrested there, IV. 1. 1 ; Attic-nian

base in colonizing Ajnphipolis, IV.

cii. 4; saved by Thucydides, IV.

cvi. 4; cvii. 1; Cleon's base in
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operations against AmphipoIIs, V.

vi. 1.

Elaeus, In the Thracian Chersonese,
VIII. cii. 1 ; ciii. 2 ; cvii. 2.

Elaphebolion, Attic month, rv. cxvui.
IL"; V. xix. 1.

Eleatis, part of Thesprotia, I. xlvi. 4,

Bleusinium, a temple at Athens, n.

xvii. 1.

Bleusis, in Attica, I. cxiv. 2 ; . xix.

2 ; rx. 3 ; xxi. 1 ; IV. Ixviii. 5

;

war of the Eleusinians against
Erechtheus, . xv. 1.

Elimiots, a Macedonian tribe, .
xcix. 2.

Elis, the Eleans aid the Corinthians
against Corcyra, I. xxvii. 2 ; xlvi.

1 ; their naval arsenal, Cyllene,

burned by the Corcyraeans, I.

XIX. 2 ; furnish a naval contin-

gent to the Lacedaemonian con-
federacy, . Lx. 3 ; defeated by
the Athenians, . xxv. 3 ; dis-

satisfied with the treaty between
the Lacedaemonians and Athenians,
V. xvii. 2; join the Argive alliance,

V. xxxi. 1 ;
quarrel with the Lace-

daemonians about Lepreum, ibi ;

alliance with the Athenians, V.

xliii. 3 ; xliv. 2 ; xlvii. 1 ; exclude
the Lacedaemonians from the
Olympic Games, V. xlix., 1. ; aid

the Argives, V. Iviii. 1 ; angered
about Lepreum, they return home,
V. Ixii. 2 ; aid the Mantineans
against Epidaurus, V. Ixxv. 5

;

deserted by the Argives, V. Ixxviii.

Ellomenus, in Leucadia, m. xciv. 1.

Elorine road, VI. Ixvi. 3; Ixx. 4;
reached by the retreating Athenians
on the night after the fifth day,
VII. Ixxx. 5.

Elymi, a partly Trojan race in

Sicily, VI. ii. 3.

Embatum, in Erythraea, m. xxix.

2 ; xxxii. 1.

Empedias, a Lacedaemonian, swears
to the treaty of peace, V. xix.,

xxiv.

Endius, Spartan envoy to Athens,
V. xliv. 3 ; Ephor at Sparta,
hereditary friend of Alcibiades,
VIU. vi. 3 ;

persuaded by Alci-

biades not to give up ttie expedi-
tion to Chios,. xli.

Engine, battering, used at Plataea,
n. lixvi. 4; at Minoa, n. li. 3;
used to fire a wooden wall at
Delium, iv. c. ; at Lecythus, IV.

cxv. 2.

Enipeus, a river in Thessaly, rv.

Ixxviii. 3.

Ennea Hodoi, Nine Ways, ancient
name of Amphipolis, which see.

Ennearrunus, a fountain at Athens,
U. XV. 5.

Enomoties, the smallest divisions in
the Lacedaemonian army, v. Ixviii.

Enyalium, sanctuary of Ares, near
Megara, IV. Ixvii. 2.

Eordia, a district in Macedonia, n.
xcix. 5.

Ephesian games, m. civ. 3.

Ephesus, reached by Themistocles in
his flight, I. cxxxvii. 2 ; Alcidas
at Ephesus, m. xxxii., 3 ; xxxiii.

1 ; Athenian envoys to the King
return thence, iv. 1. 3; a Chian
ship escapes to Ephesus, vill. xix.

3 ; Tissaphemes sacrifices to Arte-
mis at Ephesus, VIII. cix.

Ephors at Sparta; their powers, L
Ixxxvii. 1 ; cxxxi. 1.

Ephyre, in Thesprotia, I. xlvi. 4.

Epicles, a Lacedaemonian general,
VIII. evil. 2.

Epicydidas, a Lacedaemonian general,
V. xii. 1.

Epidamnus, a colony of the Corcy-
raeans; its situation and origin,
I. xxiv. ; asks aid of Corcyra

;

is refused, I. xxiv. ; applies to
Corinth, I. XXV.; receives aid in
colonists from Corinth, I. xxvi. 1

;

besieged by the Corcyraeans, I.

xxvi. 5 ; surrender, ibi ; the affair

of Epidamnus, one of the avowed
causes of the Pelopomiesian war,
I. xxiii. 6 ; cxlvi. ; the Cor-
cyraean prisoners taken at Epi-
diimnus won over by the Oorin-
tliians. III. Ixx.

Epidaurus, furnishes a contingent of
ships to Corinth, I. xxvii. 2;
defeated by the Athenians at
Halieis. I. cv. ; assists the Megarians
to revolt, I. cxiv. 1 ; territory
ravaged by the Athenians, n.
Ivi. 4 ((•/. VI. xxxi. 2); IV. xlv. 2;
war with the Argives, v. liii.

;
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liv. 3; Iv. 2; Ivi. 4; garrisoned
by the Lacedaemonians, v. Ivi. 1

;

invades Argos, V. Ixxv. 4; besieged
by the Argive allies, V. Ixxv. 5, 6

;

the Argives agree by treaty to
evacuate Epidaurus, V. Ixxvi. 3

;

Ixxvii. 2 ; the Athenians evacuate
Epidaurus, V. Ixxx. 3 ; the Epidauri-
ans supply ships to the Lacedae-
monians, VIII. iii. ; a Peloponnesian
fleet anchors at Epidaurus, vm.
xcii. 3 ; xciv. 2.

Epidaurus Limera, in Laconia, IV. Ivi.

2 ; VI. cv. 2 ; VU. xviii. 3 ; xxvi. 2.

Epipolae, its situation and importance,
VI. xcvi. ; VII. ii ; captured by
the Athenians, VI. xcvii. ; fortified,

VI. ci. 1 ; attaclced by the Syra-
cusans, VI. cu. ; Gylippus enters

by way of, VII. i. 2 ; the Syra-
cusans defeated there, vn. v. ; the
Syracusans victorious and carry
their cross-wall past the Athenian
wall, vn. vi. ; night-battle on
Epipolae, vn. xliii.-xlv.

Bpirus, tribes from there join Cnemus,
II. Ixxx. 5, 6.

Epitadas, Lacedaemonian commander
on Sphacteria, IV. xxxi., xxxiii. ff.

Epizephyrian Locri, Gylippus and
Pythen arrive, vn. i. 1.

Erasinides, a Corinthian commander,
VII. vii. 1.

Erochtheus, King of Athens, n. xrv. 1.

Eresus, strengthened by the Les-

bians, m. xviii. 1 ; captured by
Paches, III. xxxv. 1 ; Astyochus
causes a revolt there, vin. xxiii. 2,

4 ; it again revolts, VIII. c. 3

;

besieged by the Athenians, ci. 1

;

ciii. 2.

Erctria, war with Chalcis, I. xv. 3

;

subject ally of Athens, vil. Ivii.

4; betrays Oropus to the Boeo-
tians, VIII. Ix. 1; asks assistance

from tlie Lacedaemonians, Vin. 1.x.

2 ; aids the Lacedaemonians to

defeat the Athenians, vm. xcv.
Erineum, in Doris, I. cvii. 1.

Erineus, in Achaea, VII. xxxiv. 1.

Eriueus, a river in SiCily, VII. Ixxx.

7 ; Ixxxii. 3.

Erytlirae, in Boeotia, in. xxiv. 2.

Ei-ytlirae, in Ionia, HI. xxxiii. 2

:

revolts from Athens vm, v. 4

;
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vi. 2 ; xiv. 2 ; assists in the revolt

of Xeos, vni. xvi. 1 ; the Athenians
hold forts in Erythraean territory,

Vlll. xxiv. 2 ; Pedaritus sails

from Erythrae for Chios, vm.
xxviii. 5 ; xxxii. 2 ; Astyochus
returns thither from Corycus, vm.
xxxiii. ; trick of certain Erythraean
prisoners there, ibi.

Eryx, in Sicily, vi. ii. 3 ; temple of

Aphrodite there, VI. xlvi. 3.

Eteonicus, a Lacedaemonian com-
mander, vm. xxiii. 4.

Etruscan (Tyrrhenian) sea, IV. xxiv. 4.

Etruscans (Tyrrhenians), ancient in-

habitants of Lemnos, IV. cix. 4.

Eualas (Evalas), a Spartan com-
mander, VIII. xxii. 1.

Euarchus (Evarchus), tyrant of

Astacus, . XXX. 1; xxxiii. 1, 2.

Euarchus (Evarchus) chosen as
founder by the Catanaeans, VI.

iii. 3.

Euboea, revolts from Atliens, but
is subdued, 1. cxiv. ; Athenian
flocks removed thither, II. xiv.

;

precautions for the safety of

Euboea, 11. xxvi (c/. m. xvii. 2);
plundered by Locrian pirates, n.
xxxii. ; Lacedaemonians form de-

signs upon Euboea, m. xcii.,

xciii. ; Athens supplied from
Euboea, vn. xxviii. 1 ; negotia-

tions with Agis about a fresh

revolt, VIII. v. 1, 2; all Euboea
except Oreos revolts, VIII. xcv. 7;
effect of its loss on the Athenians,
vni. xcvi. 1.

Eubulus, a Chian commander, vm.
xxiii. 4.

Eucles, an Athenian general, I v. civ.

4.

Eucles, a Syracusan general, VI.

ciii. 4.

Eucleides, one of the founders of

Himera, VI. v. 1.

Euctemon, an Athenian commander,
Vin. XXX.

Euesperitae, in Libya, vn. 1. 2.

Euetion, an Athenian commander,
attacks Amphipolis, without suc-

cess, VU. ix.

Eumachus, a Corinthian commander,
II. x.xxiii. 1.

Eumolpidae, at Athens, proti-^t
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against recall of Alcibiades, vm.
liii. 2.

Eupalium, a town in Ozolian Locris,

m. xcvi. 2 ; cU. 1.

Euphamidas, a Corinthian com-
mander, II. xxxiii. 1 ; IV. cxix. 1

;

V. Iv. 1.

Eupheraus, Athenian envoy at
Camarina, VT. Ixxv. 4; speech
there, VI. Ixxxii.-lxxxvii.

Eupompidas, a Plataean, . xx. 1.

Euripus, strait between Euboea and
the Mainland, VII. xxix. 2.

Europus, in Macedonia, II. c. 3.

Eurybatus, a Corcyraean commander,
I. xlvii. 1.

Euryelus, western ridge of Epipolae,
VI. xcvii. 2 ; vn. ii. 3.

Burylochus, Spartan commander in

expedition against li.iupactus. III.

c.-cii. ; brings reinforcements to

the Ambraciots at Olpae, ni. cvi.

;

defeated, . cvii., cviii. ; his

death, in. cix.

Eurymachus, negotiates intrigue with
Plataean traitors, . ii. 3 ; killed

by the Plataeans, II. v. 7.

Eurymedon, river in Pamphylia,
Persian defeat there, I. c. 1.

Eurymedon, son of Thucles, an
.Athenian commander, sent to
Corcyra, . Ixxx. 2 ; Ixxxi. 4

;

Ixxxv. 1 ;
joins expedition of

Nicias, III. xci. 4; despatched
with fleet to Sicily, IV. 2; fleet

detained at Pylos, iv. iii. ; sum-
moned by Demosthenes to his aid

from Zacynthus, IV. viii. 3 ; sails

from Pylos for Sicily, stopping at

Corcyra, IV. xlvi. 1 ; operations
tliere, ibi ; fined by the Athenians,
IV. Ixv. 3 ; sent to Sicily as col-

league of Nicias, vil. xvi. 1

;

returning from Sicily, meets
Demosthenes at Corcyra, VII. xxxi.

3 ; returns with Demosthenes, VII.

xxxiii. 3 ; joins in attack on
Epipolae, vil. xliii. 2 ; concurs
with Demost'ienes in urging with-
drawal from Syracuse, vn. xlix.

2 ; slain, vii. Iii.' 2.

Eurystheas, slain in Attica by the
Heracleidae, l. ix. 2.

Eurytanians, an Aetolian tribe, in.

xciv, 5,

Eustrophus, Argive envoy to Lace-
daemon, V. xl. 3.

Euthydemus, an Athenian, swears to
the treaty of peace, V. xix.. xxiv.

;

appointed colleague of JS'lcias be-

fore Syracuse, VII. xvi. 1 ; com-
mands with Demosthenes in the
last sea-fight, vn. Ixix. 4.

Euxine Sea, II. xcvi.; xcvii. 1.

Eveniis, river in Aetolia, n. Ixxxiii. 3.

Famines during the war, I. xxiii. 1

;

in Cyprus, I. cxii. 4; in Potidaea,
II. Ixx. 1; in Plataea, m. Iii. 1;
in Corcyra, IV. ii. 3.

Festivals : of Zeus Meilichius, I.

cxxvi. ; the Synoecia at Athens,
II. XV. 2 ; of Apollo MaloeLs at
Mytilene, in. iii. 3 ; Dionysia, v.

xxiii. 4; Hyacinthia at Sparta,
ibi ; v. xli. 3 ; Panathenaea at
Athens, v. xlvii. 10 ; Ivi. 2 ; 5-
nopaediae at Sparta, V. Ixxxii. 2

;

Cameia at Sparta, V. liv. 2 ; Ixx.

5; of Heracles at Syracuse, vil.

Ixxiii. 2.

Five Hundred, council of, or senate,
viil. Ixvi. 1; Ixix. 4; Ixxxvi. 6.

Five Thousand, the sham govern-
ment offered by the oligarchical

conspirators at Athens, viII. Ixv.

3 ; Ixvii. 3 ; l.xxii. 1 ; Ixixvi. 3,

6 ; cloak for restoration of the
democracy, vill. Ixxxix. 2 ; xcii.

1 1 ; the oligarchs promise to

publish the names, Vlll. xciii. 2

;

established by the Athenians, VIII.

xcvii.; excellence of the constitu-
tion, ibi.

Four Hundred, government of, intro-

duced by the oligarchical con-
spirators at Athens, viu. Ixvii.-

Ixx. ; despatch heralds to Agis
and to Sparta, vni. Ixx. 2 ; Ixxi.

3 ; send commissioners to Samof,
VIII. Ixxii. 1 ; detain crew of the
Paralus who announce revolution
at Samos, vui. Ixxiv. ; reception
of their envoys at Samos, \.
Ixxxvi. 1-4 ; their envoys delivered
to the Argives, VIII. Ixxxvi. 9

;

their envoys return to Athens and
report from Alcibiades, VIII. Ixxxix.

2 ; the leaders willing to betray
Athens in order to save their own
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power, vra. xc. 1; icl. 3; enter

into negotiations with the populace

after the destruction of Ectioneia,

VIII. xciii. ; deposed, vni. xcvii. 1.

Funeral, public, of those who first

fell in the war, 11. xxxiv. ; Pericles'

funeral oration, . ixxv.-xlvl;

Brasidas' public funeral, V. xi. 1.

Galepsus, a Thasian colony in Thrace,

joins Brasidas, IV. cvii. 3; taken

by Cleon, V. vi. 1.

Qaulites, a Carian, sent by Tissa-

phenies to Sparta to accuse the

Milesians, VIII. Ixxxv. 1.

Qela, in Sicily, founded by Anti-

phemus and Entimus, VI. vi. 3

;

conference there, IV. Iviii. ; receives

and assists Gylippus, vn. i. 4, 5;

sends aid to the Syracusans, vn.

ixxiii. 1 ; Iviii. 1.

Qelon, tyrant of Syracuse, expels the

inhabitants of Megara Hyblaea,

VI. iv. 2 ; xciv. 1 ; colonizes

Camarina a third time, vi. v. 3.

Gkraestus, in Euboea, m. iii. 5.

Geraneia, Mt., I. cv. 3 ; cvii. 3 ; cviii.

2 ; IV. Ixx. 1.

Gerastins, a Spartan month, TV.

cxix. 1.

Getae, a people bordering on the

Scythians, II. xcvi. 1 ; xcviii. 4.

Gigonus, in Chaloidice, I. Ixi. 5.

Glauce, in the territory of Mycale,

viu. Ixxix. 2.

Glaucon, an Athenian conamander,

I. li. 4.

Goaxis, whose sons killed Pittacus,

King of the Edonians, IV. cvii. 3.

Gold mines in Thrace, worked by
Thucydides, IV. cv. 1.

Gonjylus, an Eretrian, envoy of

Pausanias, I. cxxviii. 6.

Gongylus, a Corinthian commander,
vn. ii. 1.

Gortynia, in Macedonia, . c. 3.

Gortys, in Crete, II. Ixxxv. 5.

Grala, a district in Boeotia, . xxiii.

3; III. xci. 3.

Graphe paranomon, at Athens, re-

pealed, vm. Ixvii. 2.

Grasshoppers, golden, ornaments once

worn at Athens, I. vi. 3.

Grestonia, a district of Macedonia,

. xcix. 6 ; c. 4.
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Guardians of the Law, Thesmo-
phylae, a magistracy at Elis, V.

xlvii. 9.

Gylippus, a Spartan, appointed com-
"mander at Syracuse, VI. xciii. 2

;

arrives at Tarentum, VI. civ. 1

;

fails in mission to Thurii, VI. civ.

2 ; makes his way to Syracuse,

vn. i. 2 ; offers battle on Epipolae,

vn. 3 ; captures Labdalum, ibi

;

fails in attack on Athenian lines,

vn. iv. 1; defeated, vn. v.;

defeats the Athenians, vil. vi.

;

goes to seek reinforcements, vn.

vii. 2 ; sends to Lacedaemon and
Corinth for reinforcements, vn. vii.

3; encourages the Syracusans to

try sea-fight, vn. xxl. ; takes

Plemrayrium, vn. xxiii., xxiv.

;

makes " diversion by land while

the Syracusan fleet attacks, vn.

xxxvii. ;
goes to collect reinforce-

ments, VII. xlvi. ; returns, vn. 1.

1 ; supports with land-troops the

naval attack, VU. liii. 2; prepares

for the great sea-fight, vn. Ixv.

;

addresses the troops, vn. L-cvi.-

Ixviii. ; blocks roads by which the

Athenians would retreat, VII. Ixxiv.

2 ; captures Demosthenes' division,

VII. Ixxxii. ; refuses terms offered

by Nicias; harasses retreating

Athenians, vn. Ixxxiii. ; receives

Nicias' surrender, vn. ixxxv.

;

opposes putting Nicias and Demos-
thenes to death, VII. Ixxxvi. 2.

Gymnopaediae, festival at Sparta, V.

Ixxxii. 2, 3.

Gyrtonians, a Thessalian people, .
xxii. 3.

Habronichus, Athenian ambassador
to Sparta with Themistocles, I.

xci. 1.

Haemus, Mt., in Thrace, II. xcvL
1.

Haerae, in the territory of Teos,

revolts from Athens, VIII. xix. 4;

resb-ts assault of the Athenian

fleet, vin. sx. 2.

Hagnon, son of Nicias, colleague of

Pericles at Samos, I. cxvii. 2;

brings reinforcements to Potidaea,

II. Iviii. 1 (c/. VI. xxxi. 2); returns

to Athens, u. Iviii. 3; commander
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in Chalcidice, II. xcv. 3 ; settles

Ajnphipolis, IV. cii. 3, 4; edifices

of Hagnon (Haguoneia) pulled

down there, V. xi. 1 ; swears to
the treaty of peace, v. six., xxiv.

Halex, a river in Italian Locris, III.

xcix.
Haliartians, in battle at Delium, rv.

xciii. 4.

Halicamassus, an Athenian fleet

escapes thither, Tin. ilii. 4;
Athenians exact money there,

vm. cviii. 2.

Halieis, defeat of the Athenians
there, I. cv. 1 ; ravaged by the
Athenians, II. Ivi. 5 ; again, IV.

civ. 2.

Halys, river in Asia Minor, I. xvi.

Hamaxitus, in the Troad, vm. ci. 3.

Hamippi, v. Ivii. 2.

Harbour, the Great, of Syracuse, VI.

ci. 3 ; vn. iv. 4 ; xxii. 2 ; defeat

of the Syracusans at the mouth
of, VII. xxiii. ; second sea-Cght
there, vn. xxxvu.-xli. ; third sea-

fight, vrr. lii. ; fourth sea-fight,

vn. Ixx., Ixxi. ; the lesser harbour,
vn. xxii. 1.

Harmatus, opposite Methymna, vm.
ci. 3.

Harmodius and Aristogeiton, con-
spiracy of, against Hipparchus, I.

IX. 2 ; VI. liv. 1 ; Ivi.-lviii.

Harpagium, on the Propontis, vm.
cvii. 1.

Harpina, in the valley of the Alpheius,
V. 1. 3.

Hebrus, a river in Tlirace, n. xcvi. 4.

Hegesander, a Thespian commander,
II. xix. 3.

Hegesandridas, a Spartan, naval
commander, vm. xci. 2 ; xciv.

;

his fleet victorious over the
Athenians, vra. xcv.

Hegesippidas, Lacedaemonian gover-
nor of Heracleia, v. lii. 1 ; dismissed
by the Boeotians, ibi.

Helen, suitors of, I. ix. 1.

Helixus, a Megarian commander,
VIII. Ixxx. 3.

Hellanicus, inaccuracy of, I. xcvii. 2.

Hellas, agitation in, before the war,
I. i. ; 11. vui. ; xi. ; early condition
of, I. ii. ; Trojan war, first com-
mon action of, I. iii. 1 ; name

derived from Hellas and not given
at first to the whole country, I.

iii. 2 ; Minos first possessor of a
navy in, I. iv. ; piracy honor-
able in Hellas, I. iv. 5 ; ancient
cuitom of carrying arms, I. vi. 1

;

older towns built inland, I. vii.

;

colonies sent out, I. xii. ; rise of

tyrannies, I. xiii. 1 ; the war be-
tween Chalcis and Eretria, the
first in which Hellas took sides, I.

XV. 3 ; hegemony in Hellas trans-
ferred from Lacedaemon to Athens,
I. sviii., xcv., xcvi. ; excitement in

Hellas over failure of the Sicilian

expedition, vm. ii.

Hellen, gave name to Hellas, I. iii. 2.

Hellenotamiae, the officers who re-

ceived the tribute of the allies at
Athens, I. xcvi.

Hellespont, the allies in the Persian
war at the Hellespont, I. lixxix.

;

Pausanias in command there, I.

xcv. ; cxxviii. 3 ; Phamabazus,
satrap at the Hellespont seeks
aid of Lacedaemon, vm. vi. ; the
Lacedaemonians determine to send
a fleet thither under Clearchus,
VIII. viii. 3 ; Dercyllidas sent
thither overland, vm. Ixi., Ixii.

;

the Athenian fleet leaves the
Hellespont for Samos, vm. Ixxix.

;

Clearchus proceeds thither, Byzan-
tium revolts, vm. Ixxx. ; the
Hellespont saved to Athens by
Alcibiades' preventing the fleet

sailing to the Peiraeus, vm.
Ixxxvi. 4; xcvi. 4; the Pelo-
ponnesian fleet sails for the Helles-
pont, vm. xcix. ; the Athenians
follow, vm. c. ; operations in the
Hellespont and battle of Cynos-
sema, vm. c.-C-ii. ; Tissaphemes
annoyed on hearing that the
Lacedaemonians had gone to the
Hellespont, VIII. cviii. 3 ; cix. 1.

Helos, town in Laconia, iv. liv. 3.

Helots, revolt and go to Mt. Ithome,
I. ci. 2 (c/. II. xxvii. 2; m. liv.

6 ; IV. Ivi. 2) ; surrender, I. ciii.

1 ; settled at Naupactus by the
Atlienians, ibi ; murder of. at
Taenarus, I. cxxviii. 1 ; carry
supplies into Sphacteria, iv. xxvi.

7; desert to the Messenians in
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Pylos, rv. xU. 3; offer of freedom
to and butchery of Helots, iv.

Ixxx. 3, 4; 700 Helots sent with
Brasidas, IV. Ixxx. 5 ; nfterwards
settled at Lepream, V. xxxiv. 1

;

withdrawn from Pylos, v. xxxv.

7 ; replaced, V. Ivi. 3 ; a body
of Helots and Neoilamodes sent

by the Lacedaemonians to Sicily,

vn. xix. 3 ; Iviii. 3 ; taken by
the Athenians to SyraciLse, vu.
xxxi. 2 ; Ivii. 8.

Hephaestus, fon^e of, believed to be
in Hiera, m. Ixxxviii. 3.

Hera, temple of, at Corcyra, I. xxiv.

7; in. Ixxv. 5; IxxLx. 1; Ixxxi.

2; at Plataea, in. Ixviii. 3; at

Argos, burned down IV. cxxxiii. 2;

at Bpidaurus, V. Ixxv. 6.

Heracleia, in Trachis, founded by
the Lacedaemonians, III. xcii. ; c.

2 ; failure of the colony, . xciii.

;

Brasidas reaches Heracleia, IV.

Ixxviii. 1 ; regulated by the Lace-
daemonians, V. xii. ; the Hera-
cleians are defeated by the neigh-

bouring tribes, V. li. ; taken over
by the Boeotians, V. lii.

Heracleia, in Pontus, IV. Ixxv. 2.

Heracles, temple of, at Mantineia, V.

Ixiv. 5; Ixvi. 1; festival at Syra-
cuse, vn. Ixxiii. 2.

Heracleidae, slay Eurystheus in

Attica, I. ix. 2 ; conquer the Pelo-

ponnesus, I. xii. 3 ; Phalius, a
Corinthian, one of the Heracleidae.

I. xxiv. 2 ; Archias, founder of

Syracuse, a Heracleid, VI. iii. 2.

Heracleides, a Syracusan general, VI.

Ixxiii. ; deposed on a charge of

treachery, VI. ciii. 4.

Heraeans, of Arcadia, V. Ixvii. 1.

Hermae, mutiliation of the, vi.

xxvii., rxviii. ; excitement at
Athens about, VI. liii., Ix. ; con-
fession of one of the prisoners.

VI. Ix.

Hermaeondas, a Theban, in. v. 4.

Hermes, temple of, near Mycalessus,
VIII. xxix. 3.

Hermione, furnishes a convoy to

the Corinthians, I. xxvii. 2

;

Pausanias uses a trireme of, I.

c.xxviii. 3 ; .. 1 ; territory

ravaged by the Athenians, II. hi.
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5; supplies ships to the Lacedae-
monians, vni. iii. 2 ; .xxxiii. 1.

Hermocrates, son of Hennon, speech
at Gela, IV. lix.-liiv. ; second
i;i)oech, VI. xxxiii., xxxiv. ; en-
courages the Syracusans after
defeat, VI. Ix.xii. ; chosen general,
VI. l.xxiii. ; xcvi. 3 ; xci.x. 2

;

speech at Camarina, vi. Ixxvi.-

Itsx. ; deposed, vi. ciii. 4;
heartens the Syracusans for naval
enterprise, VII. xxi. ; stratagem
to delay the Athenian retreat,

VII. Ixxiii.; urges the Siceliots to

continue the war for the destruc-
tion of Athens, Vlll. xxvi. 1

;

remonstrates with Tissaphernes for

reducing the ships' pay
;

goes
to Sparta to expose him, viil
Ixxxv.

Hermon, an Athenian, commander of

the Peripoli, Vin. xcii. 5.

He.siod, said to have been killed at
Nemea, in. xcvi. 1.

Hessians, an Ozolian Locrian tribe,

in. ci. 2.

Hestiaea, in Euboea, the Hestiaeans
expelled by the Athenians, I

cxiv. 3 ; as colonists from Athens,
warring at Syracuse on Athens'
side, VII. Ivii. 2.

Hestiodorus, an Athenian commander
at Potidaea, n. Ixx. 1.

Hiera, one of the Liparaean islands,

III. Ixxxviii. 2.

Hieramenes, mentioned with Tissa-

phernes in the third treaty with
the Lacedaemonians, Vin. Iviii. 1.

Hiereans, in Malis, ni. xcii. 3.

Hierophon, an Athenian commander,
in. cv. 3.

Himera, invaded by the Athenians
and Sicels, m. civ. ; colonized
from Zancle, VI. v. 1 ; only
Hellenic city on north coast, VI.

Ixii. 2 ; VII. Iviii. 2 ; reinforces

Gylippus, vn. i. 5 ; ally of the
Syracusans, VII. Iviii. 2.

Himeraeum, in Thrace, vn. ix.

Hippagretas, one of the Spartan
commanders at Sphacteria, IV.

xxxviii. 1.

Hipparchus, son of Peisistratus, never
tyrant, i. xx. 2 ; slain by Harmo-
dius and Aristogeiton, I. xx. ; VI.
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Iv. ; lii.-Iviii. ; left no children,

VI. Iv. 1.

Hippias, eldest son of Peisistratus,

I. . 2 ; VT. liv. 1 ; Iv. 1 ; his

children, vi. Iv. 1 ; deposed by
the Lacedaemonians. VI. lix.

;
goes

to Persia ; at Marathon, ibi.

Hippias, commander at Notium,
murdered by Paches, III. xxiiv.

ELippocles, an Athenian commander,
Vin. siii.

Hippocrates, colleague of Demos-
thenes; operations at Megara, IV.

Ixvi.-lxis.
;

plans with Demos-
thenes invasion of Boeotia, IV.

Ixxvi., Ixxvii. ; attempt fails, IV.

Ixxxix. ; fortifies Delium, IV. xc.

;

speech of, IV. xcv. ; commander
at Delium, IV. xcvi. ; slain, IV.

ci. 2.

Hippocrates, a Lacedaemonian com-
mander, loses part of liis fleet

oflE Triopium, vni. xxxv. ; informs
Mindarus of Tissaphemes' treachery,
vm. xcix. ; sent to Euboea, viH.
cvii. 2.

Hippocrates, tyrant of Gela, VI. v.

3 ; refounds Camarina, ibi.

Hippolochidas, a friend of Erasidas
in Thessaly, IV. Ixxviii. 1.

Hipponicus, an Athenian general,
m. xci. 4.

Hipponoidas, a Spartan polemarch
at Mantiueia, V. Ixji. 3; banished
lor cowardice, V. Ixxii. 1.

Homer, how he names the early
inhabitants of Hellas, I. iii. 3 ; as
witness, I. ix. 3 ; x. 3 ; xiii. 5;
hymn to Apollo, ni. civ. 4, .

Hyacinthia, a Lacedaemonian festival,

V. xxiii. 4.

Hyaeans, an Ozolian Locrian tribe,

ra. ci. 2.

Hybla Geleatis, in Sicily, attacked
by the Athenians, Vl. Ixii. 5 ; Ixiii.

2 ; their com burnt, VI. xciv. 3.

Hyblon, a Sicel King, VI. iv. 1.

Hyccara, in Sicily, taken by the
Athenians, VI. Ixii. 3 (c/. vn. xiii.

3).

Hylias, a river in Italy, . xxxv. 2.

Hyllaic harbour at Corcyra, in. l.xxii.

3 ; Ixxxii. 2.

Hyperbolus, an Athenian demagogue,
put to death, vm. Ixxiii. 3.

Hysiae, in Argos, captured by the
Lacedaemonians, V. Ixx.xiii. 2.

Hysiae, in Boeotia, m. xxiv. 2.

lalysus, in Rhodes, vin. xliv. 2.

lapygia, promontory in Italy, VI.

XXI. 1 ; xxxiv. 3 ; VTI. xxxiii. 4

:

lapygians hired allies of the
Athenians against Svracuse, VII.

Ivii. 11.

lasian Gulf, Vm. xxvi. 2.

lasus, in Ionia, wealth of, sacked,
VIII. xxviii. 3 ; Phrynichus accused
by Peisander of its betrayal, vill.

liv.

Iberians : the Sicanians oricrinally

Iberians, VI. ii. 2 ; most warlike ot

Barbarians, VI. xc.

Icarus, island in the Aegean, III.

xxix. 1 ; VIII. xcix.

Ichthys, promontory in Elis, II.

XXV. 4.

Ida, Mt., in the Troad, IV. lij. 3;
VIII. cviii. 4.

Idacus. in the Thracian Chersonese,
VIII. civ. 2.

Idomene, hill in Amphilochia, battle
there, in. cxii., cxiii.

letae, a fort of the Sicels, VII. ii. 3.

Illyrians, hired by Perdiccas, IV.

cxxiv. 4 ; deserti, cxxv. 1 ; defeated
by Brasidas, IV. cxxvii., cxxviii.

Imbrians, stand by Athens in the
Mytilenaean revolt. III. v. 1 ; Im-
brians taken by Cleon to Pylos,
IV. xxviii. 4 ; with Cleon at Am-
phipolis, V. viii. 2 ; allies of Athens
at Syracuse, vn. Ivii. 2.

Inarus, king of the Libyans, revolts
from the King, I. civ. 1 ; captured
and impaled, I. ex. 3.

Inessa, a Sicel town, attacked by the
Athenians, m. ciii. 1 ; crops burnt,
VI. xciv. 3.

lolaus, lieutenant of Perdiccas, I.

Ixii. 2.

lolcius, an Athenian, who swears to
the treaty, V. xix. xxiv.

Ionia, colonized from Athens, I. ii.

6; xii. 4; xcv. 1: n. xv. 4; iil.

Ixxxvi. 3 ; habits of life common
to the older Athenians and lonians,
I. vi. 3 ; loiiians possess a great
fleet in the time of Cyrus, I. xiii

6 ; subdued by Gyrus and Darius
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I. xvi. ; accept hegemony of Athens,
I. xcv. 1 ; VI. Ixxvi. 3 ; Ionian
exiles urge the Lacedaemonians
to rake revolution in Ionia, m.
xxxi. ; excluded from Heracleia,
m. icii. 5 ; lonians and Tissa-
phemes beg aid at Sparta, vrn.
V. 6 ; Ionia revolts, vill. xiv.-
xxii. ; Tissaphemes demands all

Ionia for the King, vni. Ivi. i.

lonians, contrasted with Dorians,
see under Dorians.

Ionian Gulf, I. xxiv. 1 ; II. xcvil. 5

;

VI. xiii. 1; xxx. 1 ; xxxiv. 4; xliv.

1 ; civ. 1 ; vu. xxxiii. 1 ; Ivii.

11.

Ionian festivals : the Dionysia, n.
XV. 4 ; at Delos, in. civ. 2 ; at
Ephesus, m. civ. 3.

Ipnaeans, an Ozolian Locrian tribe,

m. ci. 2.

Iponieaas, colonists of the Locrians
in Italy, v. v. 3.

Isarchidas, a Corinthian commander,
I. xxix. 2.

Ischagoras, a Lacedaemonian com-
mander, sent to reinforce Brasidas,
IV. cxxxii; swears to treaty of

peace, V. xix., xxiv. ; envoy to
Chalcidice, v. xxxi.

Isocrates, a Corinthian commander,
II. Ixxxiii. 4.

Ister, the river, II. xcvi. 1 ; xcvii. 1.

Isthmian Games, vin. ix. 1 ; x. 1.

Isthmionicus, an Athenian, swears to
treaty of peace, V. xix., xxiv.

Isthmus, of Corinth, advantageous
situation of, I. xiii. 1-5 ; Lacedae-
monian allies summoned to the
Istlmius, . X.; xiii. 1; xviii. 3;
1. XV. 1 ; earthquakes stop Lace-
daemonian army at the Lsttimus,

III. Ixxxix. 1 ; treaty of peace to
be inscribed on a pillar at the
Isthmus, V. xviii. 11; a small
Lacedaemonian force comes thither
during the excitement about the
Hermae, VI. Ixi. 2.

Isthmus of Leucas, m. Ixxxi. 1 ; rv.

viii. 2.

Isthmus of Pallene, I. Ivi. 2; Ixii.

5; Ixiv. 1.

Istone, Mt., on Corcyra, occupied
by the oligarchs, m. Ixxxv. 4

;

IV. ii. 3 ; xlvi. 1 ; capture of, ibi.

Italus, a Sicel King who gave name
to Italy, V. ii. 4.

Italy, named from King Italus
(VI. ii. 4), most of the Hellenic
colonies in Sicily founded from
the Peloponnesus, I. xii. 4 ; Lace-
daemonians order their Italian
allies to furnish ships, II. vii. 2

;

the Italian Locrians side with the
Syracusans, the Khegians with the
i-ieontines. III. Ixxsvi. 2 ; mission
sent by the Athenians to Italy,
IV. iv. 1 ; V. ; Hermocrates advises
the Syracusans to seek allies in
Italy, VI. xxxiv. ; Italian cities

refuse to receive the Athenians,
VI. xliv. ; Syracusan envoys to
Corinth and Sparta, sent to win
over Italian cities, VI. lx.xxviu. 7;
Athenians obtain supy)lies there-
from, VI. ciii. 2 ; Gylippus goes
to Thurii and Tarentum, VI. civ.

;

the second Athenian expedition
reaches Italy, vn. xxxiii. ; Italian
allies of the Athenians before
Syracuse, \. Ivii. 11; Italiot

prisoners of the Syracusans re-

tained, with the Siceliots and
Athenians, after the others are
sold, vn. 1xxx vii. 3 ; Italian vessels
with the Lacedaemonian fleet,

VIII. xci. 2.

Itamenes, a Persian commander, .
xxxiv. 1.

Ithome, Mt., seized by Helots,
I. ci. 2 (cf. m. liv. 5) ; besieged by
the Lacedaemonians, L cii. 1

;

surrendered, I. ciii.

Itys, legend of, . xxix. 3.

Labdalum, a fort built by the
Athenians on Epipolae, VI. xcvii.

; garrisoned by the Athenians,
VI. xcviii. 2 ; captured by Gylippus,
VII. iu. 4.

Lacedaemon : dress and habits of

living of the Lacedaemonians, I.

vl. 4; first to strip in the games,
I. vi. 5 ; Lacedaemon contrastecl

with Atlaens, I. x. 2 : had good
laws, never subject to tyrants, I.

xviii. 1 ; assume liegemony of the
Hellenes, I. xviii. 2 ; their hege-
mony contrasted with the Athenian,
I. xix. ; enforce strict oligarctiiea
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among their allies, ibi ; ef. I.

Ixivi. 1 ; V. Ixxxi. 2 ; promise
aid to the Potidaeans, I. Iviii. \ ;

summon their allies to Lacedae-
mon, I. Ixvii. 1 ; their sloDhful

character as contrasted with the
Athenians, I. liix., Ixx. ; Ixxxiv.

1; VIII. xcvi. 5; "liberators of

Hellas," I. Ixix. 1 ; n. viii. 4 ; m.
lix. 4; IV. Ixxxv. 1; cviii. 2; V.

ix. 9; VU. xliii. 3; xlvi. 3; lii.

;

vote the treaty broken, I..
;

they vote by cry not by ballot,

ibi ; their reason for considering
the treaty broken and going to
war, I. Ixxxviii., cxAiii. ; endeavour
to prevent the rebuilding of the
Athenian walls, I. xc. 1 ; deceived
by Themistocles, I. xc.-xcii.

;

summon Pausanias to Lacedaf-mon,
I. xcv. 3 ; cxxxi. 1 ; the Helots
revolt, I. ci. 2; Athenians called

in, I. cii. ; dismissed, ibi ; cause
of the first open quarrel between
the Lacedaemonians and Athenians,
ibi ; assist the Dorians against
the Phocians, I. evil. 2 ; defeat
the Athenians at Tanagra, ibi

;

cviii. 1 ; engage in the " sacred
war," I. cxii. 5; invade Attica, I.

cxiv. 2 ; conclude thirty years
truce, I. cxv. 1 ; alarm at growth
of the Athenian empire, I. •1. ;

consult the oracle, I. ex viii. 3;
summon allies again, I. cxix. ; vote
for war, I. cxxv. ; send embassies
to Athens, I. cxxvi. 1 ; bid the
Athenians drive out the " curse of

the goddess," ibi ; Athenians
answer, drive out the curse of
Taenarus, I. cxxvii. 1; treatment
of the Helots, I. cxxviii. 1 (c/. IV.

Ixxx. 3) ; final demand upon the
Athenians, 1. cxxxix. ; Pericles
refei-s to their expulsion of aliens,

I. cxliv. 2 (c/. n. xxxLx. 1); medi-
tate sending embassies to the
King, . vii. 1 ; list of their allies,

n. ix. 1 ; summon allies to the
Isthmus before invading Attica,
. X. ; attack Oenoe, II. xviii.

;

ravage Attica, II. xix.-xxii. ; defeat
Athenians at Phrygia, II. xxii. 2

;

retire, II. xxiii. 3 ; settle the
Aeginetans at Thyrea, n. xxvii.

;

(2nd year) again invade Attica, .
xlvii. 2 ; reach Laureium, ll. Iv.

;

quit Attica, II. Ivii. ; reject offers

of peace, il. lix. 2 ; attack Zacyn-
thus, II. Ixvi. ; send envoys to
the King, II. Ixvii.; Lacedae-
monian slaughter of traders, ibi

;

(3rd year) attack and finally invest
Plataea, n. Ixxi.-lxxvui. ; invade
Acamania, . Ixxx. ; defeated at
sea by the Athenians, II. Ixxxiii.,

Ixxxvi. ; send advisers to their
admiral, . Ixxxv. 1; again
defeated, . Ixxxvi.-xcii.

;
plan

attack on Peiraeus; ravage
Salamis, . xciii., xciv.

; (4th
year) invade Attica, III. i. ; send
the Mytilenaean envoys to Olym-
pia. III. viii. ; receive the Myti-
lenacans into their alliance, m.
XV. 1 ; summon the allies to the
Lsthmus, ibi ; prepare to send a
fleet to Lesbos, ill. xvi. : send
Salaethus to Mytilcne, in. xxv. 1

;

(5th year) invade Attica, m.
xxvi. ; too late to sa\e Lesbos,
III. xxix. ; bring Plataea to sur-
render, m. Hi.

;
put the Plataeaus

to the sword. III. Ixviii. ; raze
Plataea, ibi ; prepare an expe-
dition to Coriyra, III. Ixix. ; engage
the Athenians and Corcyraeans,
III. Ixxvi.-lxxviii. ; retire, m.
Lxxix.-lxxxi.

;
(Cth year) deterred

by earthquakes from invading
Attica, III. Ixxxi.x. 1 ; colonize
Heracleia, III. xcii., xciii., c. ; bad
administration of Heracleia. III.

xciii. 3 ; v. lii. 1 ; send expedition
against Naupactus, m. c.-cii.

;

invade Amphilochia, iii. cv., cvi.

;

defeated, III. cvii., cviii. ; desert
the Ambraciots, . cix., cxi.

;

(7th year) invade Attica, iv. ii. 1

;

return on the news of the capture
of Pylos, IV. vi. ; occupy Sphac-
teria, IV. viii. ; assault Pyloa
unsuccessfully, IV. xi., xii. ; their

niilitary prestige on land, IV. xii,

3 ; defeated in the harbour, IV.

xiv. ; make truce and send envoys
to Athens, IV. xv., xvi. ; speech
there, IV. xvii.-xx. ; break off

negotiations, iv. xxi., xx. ; their

troops in Sphacteria attacked and
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forced to surrender, IV. xixi.-
xxrviii. ; common beli'-f that Lace-
daemonians would never sur-

render. IV. xl. 1 ; sue for peace,

rv. xli. ; negotiate with the King,
IV. 1. ;

(8th year) the Athenians
take Cythera, iv. liii., liv. ; the
Lacedaemonians panic-stricken at
their ill success in the war, iv.

Iv. ; their garrison at Nisaea
surrenders to the Athenians, rv.

Ixix. 3 ; encourage the expedition of

Brasidas into Chalcidice, iv. Ixxi.

;

capture Amphipolis, iv. ciii.-cvi.

;

(9th year) truce for a j-ear, IV.

cxvii.-cxix. ; Brasidas' attempt on
Potidaea, IV. cxxxv. ; (luth year)
he defeats the Athenians and falls

at Amphipolis, V. vi.-xi. ; (11th
year) Lacedaemonians eager for

peace, V. xiv. ; bring home
Pleistoanax from exile, v. xvi. 2,

3 ; make a treaty with the
Athenians, V. xv-ii.-xix. ; alliance

with the Athenians, v. xxiii., xxiv.

;

fall into contempt with and dis-

please the Peloponne=ians, V. xxviii.

2 ; xxix. ; send envoys to Corinth,

V. XXX. ; support the Lepreans
against Elis, V. xxxi. 4 ; make
war upon the Parrhasians, V.

xTxiii. ; emancipate the Helot
soldiers of Brasidas and disfran-

chise the prisoners from Pylos,
V. xxxiv. ; conclude an alliance

with the Boeotians in order to
gain Panactum, V. xxsix.

;
(12th

year) prepare to conclude a treaty
with the Argives, v. xl., xli. ; an-
nounce the destruction of Panac-
tum at Athens, V. xlii. ; their

envoys at Athens are tricked by
Alcibiades, V. xliii.-xlv. ; refuse

to give up the Boeotian alliance

at the demand of the Athenians,
V. xlvi. 4 ; excluded by the Eleans
from the Olympic Games, v. xlix.

;

(13th year) exjielled from Hera-
clcia by the Boeotiaas, V. li., lii.

;

start against Argos, but turn back
owing to unfavourable sacrifices,

V. liv. 1, 2 ; again start and return,

V. Iv. 3 ;
garrison Epidaurus, V.

Ivi. 1; (14th year) march against
Argos, V. Ivii. ; surround the

Argives, V. h'iii., lix. : furious
with Agis for liis trace with the
Argives, v. Ix. 2; Ixiii. : march
to support of Tegea, v. Ixiv. 1

;

surprised by the Argives before
Mantineia, v. Ixvi.

;
gain great

victory, V. ' xx.-bcxiv. ; alliance
with Argos, v. Ixxvi.—Ixxix.

;

(15th year) send expedition to
Argos but retire, v. Ixxxii. 3;
another expedition, V. Ixsxiii. 1,

2; (16th year) again start, but
sacrifices are unfavourable, v.

cxvi. 1 ; ravage Argos, vi. vii. 1

;

settle the Argive exiles at Omeae,
ibi ; order the Chalcidians to
assist Perdiccas ; they refuse, ibi

;

(17th year) send force to the
Isthmus, which increases the panic
over the Hermae at Athens, VI.

Ixi. 2; receive Corinthian and
Syracusan envoys, VI. l.xxxviii. 7,

8; Alcibiades speaks in their
behalf, vi. Ixixix.-xcii. ; appoint
Gylippus commander of the Syra-
cusan army, VI. xciii. 2; (ISth
year) invade Argos, but are stopped
by an earthquake, vi. xcv. ; con-
sidering the Athenians guilty of
breach of the treaty (VI. cv. 1, 2),
they prepare for war with good
spirit, vn. xviii.

; (19th year) in-

vade Attica and fortify Deceleia,
vm. xix., 1, 2; send troops to
Sicily, vn. xix. 3 ; Iviii. 3 ; elated
over the failure of the Sicilian

expedition, vin. ii. 3, 4; raise

money and order ships, vm. iii.

;

Agis at Deceleia negotiates with
the Lesbians and Euboeans about
revolt, Vin. iv. ; send a commis-
sioner to Chios, and make alliance
with Chios and Erythrae, vm. vi.

;

(20th year) order a fleet to Chios,
vm. vii., viii. ; defeated at sea and
driven into Peiraeum, vm. x., xi.

;

discouraged, vm. iii. ; encouraged
by Alcibiades, vm. xii. ; cause
the revolt of Chios, Erythrae,
Clazomenae, Teos, Miletus, vm.
xiv.-xvii. ; make alliance with the
King, VIII. xviii. ; break out of

Peiraeum, Vlll. xx. 1 ; induce
Mytilene and Methymna to revolt,

vm. xxii. ; baffled in their designs
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upon Leshos, vin. xxiil. ; defeated

by the Athenians before Miletus,

VIII. xxT. ; capture lasus, Vin.

xsviii. ; fail to retake Clazomenae,
vill. xx.xi. ; lose six ships off Trio-

pium, VIII. x.xxv. ; make a new
treaty with the King, VIII. xxxvi.,

xxxvii. ; alter the government of

Chios, vni. xxxviii. 3 ; send aid to

Pliarnabazus, VIII. xxxix., Ixxx.

;

send advisers to Astyochus, vill.

xxxix. 2 ; defeat an Athenian
squadron, Vin. xlii. ; distrust Alci-

biades and order his death, VIII.

xlv. 1 ; Astyochus believed to

have sold himself to Tissaphcrnes,

VIII. 1. 3 ; Pedaritus, their governor
at Chios, is killed in battle, vili.

Iv. 3 ; third treaty with the

Persians, Vlll. Ivii., Iviii. ; invited

by the Eretrians to Euboea, vill.

Ix. 2; (21st year) send Uercyllidas

to the Hellespont, VDI. Ixi. 1

;

Ixii. 1; offer the Athenians battle

off Samos, VUI. Ixiii. 1 ; Agis at

Decelcia receives heralds from the

Four Hundred, vn. Ixx. 2; their

envoys sent also to Sparta, VIII.

Ixxi. 3; the sailors at iJilelus

complain of Astyochus and TLs-

sapliemes, VIII. Ixxviii. ; Astyochus
again offers battle to the Athenians,
but declines it when they offer,

VUI. IxxLx. ; the Lacedaemonians
send aid to Pharnabazus and
cause revolt of Byzantium, MU,
Ixxx. ; open violence against

Astyochus, vm. Ixxxiv. 2, 3

;

Mindarus sent to succeed Astyo-
chus, VIII. Ixxxv. 1 ; receive

twelve ambassadors from the oli-

garchs at Athens, Vin. xc. 2 ; do
not come to terms with them,
VIII. xci. 1 ; despatch a fleet to

Euboea, ibi ; defeat the Athenians
at sea. VUI. xcv. ; do not follow

up their success, VUI. xcvi. ; leave
TLssaphernes in disgust and sail to

the Hellespont, VIII. xcLx. ; arrive

at Rhoeteum, vni. ci. 3; chase
the Athenian squadron at Sestus
and capture a few vessels, VIII.

cii. ; defeated off Cynossema, vm.
civ., cv. ; lose ciglit more ships,

VIII. cvii. 1 ; aid in expelling the

Persian garrison from Antandrus,
vin. cviii. 4.

Lacedaemonius, son of Cimon, an
Athenian commander, I. xlv. 2.

Laches, son of Melanopus, Athenian
commander in Sicily, III. Ixxxvi.

;

attacks Mylae and Messene, III.

xc. 2-4 ; attacks Italian Loeris,

in. ciii. 3 ; invades Hiinera, .
cxv. 1 ; superseded by Pythodorus,
ibi ; moves conclusion of one
year truce, IV. cxviii. 11; swears
to treaty of peace, v. xix., xxiv.

;

brings an Athenian force to Argos,

V. Ixi. 1 ; reduces Orchomenus, ibi

;

slain at Mantineia, V. Ixxiv. 2.

Lacon, a spokesman of the Plataeans,

III. lii. 5.

Lade, island opposite Miletus, VUI.
xvii. 3 ; xxiv. 1.

Laeaeans, a Paeonian tribe, U. xcvi. 3.

Laespodias, an Athenian general, VI.

cv. 2 ; envoy, vui. Ixxxvi. 9.

Laestrygonians, in Sicily, VI. li. 1.

Lamachus, son of Xenoplianes, an
Athenian commander, leads expe-

dition to the Pontus, IV. Ixxv. 1

;

swears to treaty of peace, v. xix.,

xxiv. ; elected one of the three
generals for Sicily, VI. viii. 2

;

advocates immediate attack on
Syracuse, vi. xlix. ; votes with
Alcibiades, vi. 1. 1 ; killed in

battle, VI. ci. 6 ; his body recovered,

VI. ciii. 1.

Lamis, leads colony from Megara,
VI. iv. 1.

Lampon, an Athenian, swears to
treaty of peace, V. xix., xxiv.

Lampsacus, given by the King to

ThemLstoclcs for wine, I. cxxxviii.

5 ; refuge of Hippias ; its tyrants,

VI. lix. ; revolts from Athens, VUI.

Ixii. 1 ; recovered, ibi.

Laodicium, battle of, in Arcadia,

IV. cxxxiv.
Laphilas, a Lacedaemonian, swears

to treaty of peace, V. xLx., xxiv.

Larissa, in the Hellespont, VUI. ci. 3.

Larissa, in Thessaly, assists the

Athenians in the first invasion of

Attica, II. xxii. 2, 3.

Las, in Laconia, \. .xci. 2; xcii. 3.

Laurium, U. Iv. 1 ; Vl. xci. 7.

Learchus, sou of Callimachus,
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Athenian envoy to Sitalces, U.
Ixvii. 2, 3.

Lebedos, in Ionia, revolts from
AthetLs, Virr. xix. 4.

Lectum, a promontory, Vni. ci. 3.

Lecythus, citadel of Torone, iv. cxiii.

2 ; captured by Brasidas, IV.

cxiv.-civi. : dedicated by Brasidas
to Athena, IV. cxvi. 2.

Lemnos, Athenians deposit SamL-in
hostages there, I. cxv. 3 ; visited

by the plague, . xlvii. 3 ; supports
Athens in the Lesbian revolt,

m. V 1 ; Lemnians with Cleon
at Pylos, rv. xxviii. 4; colonized

from Athens, ibi ; the island once
inhabited by Tyrrhenians, IV. cix.

;

with Cleon at Ampiiipolis, V.

Ixxxii. : ally of Athens at Syracuse,
VII. Ivii. 2.

Leocorium, a temple at Athens, L
XX. 2 ; VI. Ivii. 3.

Leocrates, son of Stroebus, an
Athenian commander, I. cv. 2.«, a Lacediemonian, one of the
founders of Heracleia, in. xcii 5;
another goes as envoy to Athens, V.

xliv. 3 ; another succeeds Pedaritus
at Chios, vra. Ixi. 2.

Leon, an Athenian, swears to the
treaty of peace, v. xix., xxiv.

;

general sent to Lesbos, vill, xxiii.

1 ; with Diomedon wages war
upon the Chians, vni. xxiv. 2, 3

;

appointed with Diomedon to chief

command at Samos, vui. liv. 3;
makes a descent upon Rhodes,
vni. liii. 1 ; supports democratic
reaction at Samos, Vin. Ixxiii. 4.

Leon, a place near Syracuse, VL
xcvii. 1.

Leontlni, its people of Ionian descent,

at war with Syracuse, m. Ixxxvi.

1; VI. xliv. 3; xlvi. 2; 1. 4;
Ixxvi. 2 ; Ixxvii. 1 ; Ixxix. 1 ; at
war with Syracuse, ru. Ixxxvi.

;

obtain assistance from Athens, ibi

;

attack ilessene, iv. xxv. 10

;

factional strugfjles, V. iv. ; founded
from Chalcis in Euboea, vi. iii. 3

;

restoration of L/€ontini an excuse
for Athenian interference in Sicily,

VI. viii. 2 ; xix. 1 ; xxxiii. 2

;

xlvii. ; xlviii. ; Ixiii. 3 ; IxxvL 2

;

lixr\ii. 1; Ixxxiv. 2.

Leotychides, king of Sparta, 1.

Ixxxix. 2.

Lepreum, in Triphylia of Elis, cause
of quarrel between the Eleans
and Lacedaemonians, v. xxxi.

;

Helots and Neodamodes settled
there, v. xxxiv. 1 ; a Lacedae-
monian garrison there, v. xlix. 1;
the Lepreans do not attend the
Olympic festival, v. 1. 2.

Leros island otf Miletus, vin. xxvi. 1.

Lesbos : the Lesbians independent
allies of Athens, I. xix. ; aid the
Athenians against the Samians, L
cxvi., cxvii. ; furnish ships to the
Athenians, . ix. 5 ; revolt from
Athens, ill. ii. ; kinsmen of the
Boeotians, m. ii. 3 ; vn. Ivii. 5

;

received into the Lacedaemonian
confederacy, m. xv. 1 ; affairs

in Lesbos set in order by Paches,
m. XXXV. ; the land divided among
Athenian citizens, m. 1. ; L«sbian
refugees capture Antandrus, IV.

Iii. 3 ; negotiate with Agis about
a fresh revolt, vni. v. 2 ; are
again subdued, VTll. xxii., xxili.

;

renew negotiations with Astyochus,
vm. xxxii. 1 ; Pedaritus refuses
them aid from Chios, ibi ; the
Athenian fleet puts in at Lesbos
and prepares to attack Eresiis,

Vin. c.

Leucas, a Corinthian colony, I. xxx.
2 ; devastated by the Corcyraeans,
ibi ; the Leucadians send troops
to Epidamnus, I. xxvi. 1 ; furnish
ships to Corinth, I. xxvii. 2 ; xlvi.

1 ; furnish ships to the Lacedae-
monians, II. ix. 3 ; assist in the
invasion of Acamania, n. Ixxx.

5 ; Ixxxi. 3 ; a lieucadian ship
sunk by an Athenian off Xaupactus,
. xci. 3 ; xcii. 3 ; the Jjeuca-

dians repulse an Athenian descent,

m.. ; send a squadron to reinforce
Alcidas, m. Ixix. 1 ; the Leucadian
isthmus, . Ixxxi. 1 ; xciv. 2

;

rv. viii. 2 ; Demosthenes sets out
from Leucas against the Aetolians,

m. xcv. 1 ; Gylippus reaches
Leucas, VI. civ. 1 ; the leucadians
allies of the Syracusans, VII. vii.

1 ; Iviii. 3 ; lose one ship in the
battle off Cynossema, vm. cvi. 3.
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Leaciinne, a promontory in Corcyra,
I. ixx. 1, 3; xItu. 2; li. 4; m.
lixix. 3.

Leuconium, in Chios, vnr. xxiv. 3.

L«uctra, in Laconia, v. lir. 1.

Ijbya : the king of Libya, Inarus,
I. civ. 1 ; ex. 3 ; visited by the
plague, n. xlviii. 1 ; trade with
Laconia, IV. liii. 3; Phocians
returning from Troy are driven
to Libya, VI. ii. 3 ; a Peloponnesian
fleet on the way to Syracuse driven
to Libya, vil. 1. 2 ; the Libyans
besiege the Euesperitae, tbi.

Lichas, a Lacedaemonian, envoy to
Argos, V. xxii. 2 ; victor at Olym-
pia, V. 1. 4; struck by the umpires,
I'M ; envoy to Argos again, V.

Ixrvi. 3 ; sent with ten others
as adviser to Astyochus, vin.
xxxix. 2 ; objects to the treaties

made with the King, vin. xliii. 3

;

lii. ; reproves the Milesians for

driving out the Persian garrison,

vm. Isjndv. 5 ;
goes with Tissa-

phemes to Aspendus, Vin. Ixxxvii.

1 ; dies there.

Ligurians, drove the Sicanians out
of Iberia, vi. ii. 2.

Limnaea, in Acamania, n. Ixxx. 8.

Lindii, the acropolis of Gela, vi. iv. 3.

Lindas, in Rhodes, vin. xliv. 2.

Liparaean (or Aeolian) islands, m.
Ixxxviii. 2 ; the Liparaeans are
colonists of the Cnidians, ibi

;

invaded by the Athenians, ibi

;

again, m. cxv. 1.

Ix)crians, Opuntian, give hostages
to the Athenians, I. cviii. 3;
present at the battle of Coronea,
i. ciiii. 2 ; furnish cavalry to the
Lacedaemonians, ll. ix. 2 ; Locrians
defeated by the Athenians, .
xxvi. ; Atalante, islet off Locris,

seized to prevent privateering
from ports of Locris (cf. V. sviii.

7), . xxxii. ; inundation on the
LCK^rian coast, m. Ixxxix. 3

;

Athenians ravage Locrian coast,

m. xci. 6; Locrian cavalry pursue
the Athenians after battle of

Delium, IV. xcvi. 8; allies of the
Jvacedaemonians, v. Ixiv. 4 ; supply
the Lacedaemonians with ships,

vm. iu. 2.

Locrians, Ozolian, always carry arms,
I. V. 3 ; old inhabitants of Nau-
pactus, I, ciii. 3 ; allies of Athens,. xcv. 3 ; co-operate with the
Lacedaemonians, m. ci.

;
go to

war with the Phocians, V. ,

Locris, in Italy, in alliance with the
Syracusans, m. Ixxxvi. 2 ; defeated
by the Athenians, . xcix. ; again,
III. ciii. 3; cause Messene to revolt
from Athens, IV. i. 1 ;

join the
Syracusans in attacking the
Rhegians, rv. xxiv., xxv. ; invited
to Messene during a revolution,
V. V. 1 ; expelled ; make a treaty
with Athens, ibi ; hostile to the
Athenian expedition to Sicily, VI.

xliv. 2 (cf. vn. XXXV. 2); send
sliips to the Lacedaemonians, vm.
xci. 2.

Loryma, in Oaria, vm. xliii. 1.

Lycia, . Ixix. 1 ; Vm. xli. 4.

Lycopiiron, a Lacedaemonian, ad-
viser to Cnemus, u. Ixxxv. 1.

Lycophron, a Corinthian general, iv.

xliii. 1, 4; xliv. 2.

Lyncus, in Upper Macedonia, ll.

xcLx. 2 ; under the rule of Arrha-
baeus, iv. Ixxxiii. 1 ; invaded by
Perdiccas and Brasidas, ibi ; in-

vaded a second time, iv. cxxiv. 1

;

Brasidas retreats through 1-yncus,
IV. cxsv.-cxxviii. ; cxxlx. 2.

Lysicles, an Athenian commander,
sent to exact money in Caria and
Lycia, m. xix. ; falls in battle,

ibi.

Lysimeleia, a marsh near Syracuse,
VII. liii. 2.

Lysistratu.s, an Olynthian, rv. ex. 2.

Macarius, a Spartan commander,
accompanies Eurylochus, m. c. 2

;

slain at Olpae, m. cix. 2.

Macedonia, Athenian expedition
agamst, I. Ivii.-lxi. ; Invaded by
Thracians under Sitalces, II. xcv.-
ci. ; early history of, II. xcix.

;

its Kings Temenids from Argos,
II. xcix. 3 ; its military strength
increased by Archelaus, . c. 1

;

Brasidas in Macedonia, rv. Ixxviii

6 ; Ixxxii., Ixxxiii. ; second expe-
dition of Brasidas into Macedonia
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IV. cxxvi.-cxxviii. ; the Athenians
blockade Macedonia, V. Ixxxiii. 4;
ravaged from Methone by the
Athenians, VI. vii. 3.

Maehaon, a Corinthian commander,
n. Ixxxiii. 4.

Maeander, plain of the, m. lii. 2

;

VIII. Iviii. 1.

Maedians, a Thracian tribe, ll. xcviii.

Maenalia, part of Arcadia, v. Ixiv. 1

;

Maenalians at Mantineia, v. Ixvii.

1 ; their hostages taken by the
Argives, V. Ix-wii. 1.

Macrnesia, in Asia, memorial of

Tliemistocles there, I. cxxxviii. 5

;

given to Tliemistocles by the
King for bread, ibi ; Astyochus
goes thither to Tissaphemes, viu.

I. 3.

Magnesians, subjects of the Thes-
salians, . ci. 2.

Malea, cape in Lesbos, m. iv. 5;
vi. 2.

Malea, cape in Laconia, IV. liii. 2

;

liv. 1 ; VIII. xxxix. 3.

Malian Gulf, III. .xcvi. 3; vm. iii. 1;
darters and slingers therefrom, IV.

c. 1.

Malians, . xcii. 1 ; V. li. 1.

MaloeL';, Apollo, festival of, at
Mytilene, III. iii. 3.

Mantineia, troops of at the battle

of Oljiae, III. cvii. 4 ; cviii. 3

;

they escape by a secret treaty

with Demosthenes, III. cix., cxi.

;

the Mantineans fight with the
Tegeans, IV. cxxxiv. (cf. v. Ixv. 4);

frequent violations of the treaty

of peac» in the Mantinean and
Epidaurian wars, V. xxvi. 2; join

the Argive alliance, V. xxix. 1

;

conquer a part of Arcadia, ibi;

send at Alcibiades' bidding an em-
bassv to Athens, v. xliii. 3; xliv.

1 ; alliance with Athens, V. xlvi.,

xlvii. ; send a guard to the Olympic
Games, V. 1. 3 ; conference of the
Argive allies at Mantineia, V. Iv.

1 ; aid the Argives when invaded
by the Lacedaemonians, V. Iviii.

1: compel the Argives to break
their truce with the Lacedae-
monians, V. l.xi., Ixii. ; invaded by
the Lacedaemonians. V. Ixiv. 5

;

IxT. ; battle of Mantineia, v. Ixvi.-

Ixxiv. ; one of the greatest of
Hellenic battles, V. Ixxiv. 1 ; it3

moral effect, V. Ixxv. 1 ; the Man-
tineaiLs invade Epidaurus with their
allies, ibi ; the Mantinean alliance
renounced by the Argives,v. 1..

;

compelled to come to terms with the
Lacedaemonians, v. Ixxxi. 1 ; in-

duced by Alcibiades to join the
Athenian expedition against Syra-
cuse, VI. xxix. 3 ; xliii. ; Ixi. 5

;

Ixvii. 1 ; Ixvui. 2 ; Mantinean
troops before Syracuse are mer-
cenaries, . Ivii. 7.

Marathon, battle of, I. xviii. 1 ; the
Athenians boast that they fought
alone, I. Ixxiii. 4; the dead buried
on the field, n. xxxiv. 5 ; Hippias
at Marathon, VI. lix. 4.

Marathussa, an island off Clazomenae,
vm. xxxi. 3.

Marc-ia, in Egypt, I. civ. 1.

Massalia, colonized by the Phocaeans,
I. xiii. 6.

Mecybema, in Ohalcidice, provision
respecting, in the treaty of peace,
V. xviii. 6 ; captured by the
Olynthians, V. xxxix. 1.

Medeon, in Acamania, III. cvi. 2.

Medes, part of the garrison of the
White Castle in Memphis, I. civ.

2 ;
part of the body-guard of

Pausanias, I. cxxx. 1 (see Persians).
Medmaeans, colonists of the Locrians

in Italy, v. v. 3.

Megabates, Persian satrap of Das-
cylium, I. cxxix. 1.

Megabazus, a Persian, ambassador
to Lacedaemon, I. cxlx. 2.

Me^abyzus, son of Zopyrus, a
Peniian, reconquers Egypt, I. cLx.

3; ex.
Megara, furnishes aid to the Corin-

thians against the Corcyraeans,
I. .-cxvii. 2 ; xlvi. 1 ; xlviii. 4

;

grievances against the Athenians,
I. Ixvii. 4; forms alliance with
Athens, I. ciii. 4; builds long walls

of Megara, ibi ; ravaged by the
Lacedaemonians, I. cviii. ; revolts

from Athens, I. cxiv. 1 ; Thea-
genes, a tyrant of Megara, I. cxxv.
3 ; Athenian restrictions against
Megara required to be removed
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by the Lacedaemonians, I. cxxxix.

;

counter charges of the Athenians,
ibi ; funiLihes the Lacedaemonians
with troops, II. ix. 2; invaded by
the Athenians, n. xxxi. ; invasions

repeated later until the capture
of NUaea, ibi ; some Megarians
suggest to Brasidas surprise of the

Peiraeus, . xciii., sciv. ; Minoa,
island in front of Megara, captured
by the Athenians, lU. li. ;

popular
leaders attempt to bring in the

Athenians, IV. Ixvi., Ixvii. ; the

Athenians capture the long walls

and Nisaea, IV. Ixviii., IxLx.

;

Megara saved by Brasidas, IV.

Ixx.-Lxxiii. ; Brasidas received into

the city, IV. Ixxui. ; the exiles

recalled, IV. Ixxiv. ; their revenge,

ibi ; long duration of oligarchical

government at Megara, j6i ; the
Megarians reinforce the Boeotians
after Delium, iv. c. 1 ; assent to the

one year truce, iv. cxix. 2 ; dis-

satisfied with the treaty between the

Lacedaemonians and Athenians, V.

-xvii. 2 ; refuse to join the Argive
alliance, V. xxxi. 6 ; act with the

Boeotians, v. xxxviii. 1 ; aid the

Lacedaemonians In the invasion
of Ai^os, V. Iviii. 3 ; lix. 2 ; Ix. 3

;

Megarian exiles allies of the Athe-
nians, VI. xliii. 1 ; vn. Ivii. 8

;

Megarians furnish ships to the

Lacedaemonians, VIII. iii. 2 ; X3cxiii.

1.

Megara Hyblaea, in Sicily, founded
from Thapsus, mother-city of

Selinus, VI. iv. 1 ; depopulated by
Gelon, vi. iv. 2 (c/. xciv. 1);

Lamachus wished to make it the
Athenian naval station, VI. xlix.

4 ;
garrisoned by the Syracusans,

VI. l.xxv. 1 ; ravaged by the
Athenians, VI. xciv. 2 ; the
Atlienians capture a Syracusan
ship off Megara, vil. xxv. 4.

Melanchridas, a Spartan admiral,

vm. vi. 5.

Melanthus, a Lacedaemonian com-
mander, VIII. V. 1.

Meleas, a Lacedaemonian envoy to
Mytilene, ill. v. 4.

Melcsander, an Athenian general

sent to collect tribute in Lycia

and Caria; slain in Lycia, .
IxLx.

Melesias, envoy from the Four
Hundred to Sparta, vm. Ixxxvl. 9.

Melesippus, a Lacedaemonian, sent
to Athens with final demands, I.

cxxxix. 3 ; sent by Archidamus
to Athens, . xii.

;
parting words,

ibi.

Meliteia, in Achaea, iv. Ixxviii. 1.

Melos, one of the Cyclades, hostile
to the Athenians, . ix. 6; rav-
aged, m. xci. 1 ; a colony of the
Lacedaemonians; attacked by the
Athenians, V. Ixxxiv. 2 ; con-
ference with the Athenians, V.

Ixxxv.-c.xiii. ; blockaded by the
Athenians, V. cxiv., cxv., cxvi.

;

captured ; fate of its citizens, v.

cxvi. ; capture of three Athenian
ships near it, vm. xxxix. 3.

Memphis, the " White Fortress " of,

attacked by the Athenians, I. civ.

2 ; the city captured by the
Persians, I. cix. 4.

Menander, an Athenian in Sicily,

chosen colleague of Nicias, vil.

xvi. 1 ; participates in the night
attack on Bpipolae, vn. xliii. 2

;

and in the last sea-fight, vil. Ixix. 4.

Menas, a Lacedaemonian, swears to
the treaty of peace, v. xix., xxiv.

;

envoy to Thrace, v, xxi. 1.

Mende, an Eretrian colony in Pallene,
revolts from Athens, rv. cxxi. 2

;

cxxiii. 1 ; cxxiv. 4 ; repulses the
Athenians, IV. cxxix. ; taken by
the Athenians, IV. cxxx. ; the
Pelnponnesian garrison escapes, iv.

cxxxi. 3.

Mendesian, mouth of the Nile, I.

ex. 4.

Menecolus, joint founder with Dascon
of Camarina, VI. v. 3.

Menecrates, a Megarian, swears to
the one year truce, iv. cxix. 2.

Menedalus, a Spartan commander
with Eurylochus, III. c. 2 ; deserts
his Ambraciot allies, . cix., cxi.

Menon, a Thessalian commander, in.
xxii. 3.

Mercenaries : Peloponnesian, I. Ix.

1 ; IV. Iii. 2 ; l.xxvi. 3 ; viil. xxviii.

4; Thracian, ll. xcvi. 2; iv.

cxxix. 2 ; V. vi. 2 ; VII. xxvii. 2

;
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xxix. 1 ; Arcadian, . xxxiv.

;

vn. xix. 4; Iviii. 3; Mantinean,
m. cix. 2; vn. Ivii. 9; lapygian,
VII. xxiiii. 4; Ivii. 11; Aetoiian,

VII. Ivii. 9 ; Cretan, VU. Ivii. 9

;

under Tissaphemes, vni. xxv. 2

;

foreign sailors in Athenian service,

I. csxi. 3 ; vn. xiii. 2.

Messapians, an Ozolian Locrian tribe,

m. ci. 2.

Messene, in Sicily, submits to the

Athenians, III. xc. 4; revolts

from Athens, IV. i. ; strategic

position, ibi ; VI. xlviii. ; war
base of the Syracusans against

Bhegium, rv. xxiv. ; defeated by
the Naxians, rv. xxv. 7, 9;
attacked by the Athenians and
Leontines, IV. xxv. 10; originally

named Zancle, VI. iv. 6 ; refuses

to receive Alcibiades, vi. 1. 1

;

attempt to betray Messene to

the Athenians frustrated by Alci-

biades, VI. Ixxiv.

Messenians, in the Peloponnesus, old

inhabitants of Laconia, I. c. (c/.

IV. xli. 2) ; settled by the Athenians
at Kaupactus, I. ciii. ; . is. 4

;

accompany the Athenians in cruise

round the Peloponnesus, ll. xxv.

5 ; aid Phormio at Naupactus, .
xc. ; serve with Phormio in Acar-
nania, n. cu. 1 ; hoplites and
ships with the Athenians at Cor-

cyra, m. Ixxv. 1 ; Ixxsi. 2 ;
per-

suade Demosthenes to attack the

Aetolians, m. xciv. 2 ; xcv. 2

;

xcvii. 1 ; bore brunt of battle at

Olpae, m. cvii. ; cviii. 1 ; deceive

by their speech the Ainbraciots

at Idomcne, m. cxii. 4; Demos-
thenes wishes to settle them at

Pylos, IV. iii. 3 ; a Messenian
privateer joins Demosthenes there,

IV. ix. 1 ; the Messenians assist

in the capture of Spliacteria, iv.

xxxii. 2; stratagem of their

general, IV. xxxvi. ; garrison at Pylos,

TV. xli. 2 ; withdrawn, v. xxxv. 7

;

replaced, V. Ivi. ; with the Athenians
before Syracuse, vn. Ivii. 8 (c/.

Helots).
Metagenes, a Lacedaemonian, swears

to the fifty years peace, v. xix.,

xxiv.

Metapontum, in Italy, allied to the
Atheniaas, vn. xxxiii. 5 ; Ivii, 11.

Methana, between Epidaurus and
Troezen, IV. xlv. ; to be restored
to the Lacedaemonians undertreaty,
V. x\iii. 7.

Methone, in Laconia, n. xxv. 2.

Methone, in Macedonia, a force of

Methonaeans with Nicias at Mende,
I f. cxxix. 4 ; from Methone
Athenians ravage Macedonia, vi.

vii. 3.

Methydrium, In Arcadia, V. IvliL 2.

Methymna, in Lesbos; the Methy-
mnaeans do not join in the revolt
of Lesbos, m. ii. 1 ; v. 1 ; attacks
AntLssa, m. xviii. 2; independent
allies of Athens, m. 1. 2 ; VL
Ixxxv. 2 ; vn. Ivii. 5 ; colonized
from Boeotia, VIL Ivii. 5; revolt
from Athens, vm. xxii. 2 ; re-

covered, Vin. xxiv. 6 ; exiles make
attempt on the city, vm. c. 3

;

induce Eresus to revolt, ibi.

Metics, or resident aliens, at Athen-;,
serve in the fleet, I. cxliiL 1; ill.

xvi. 1 ; hoplites at Athens, II.

xiii. 7 ; xxxi. 2.

Metropolis, in Acamania, m. cvii. 1.

Miletus, war with the Samians, I.

cxv. 1 ; the Athenians sailing

from Miletus defeat the Samians,
I. cxvi. 1 ; Milesians with the
Athenians in expedition against
Corinth, rv. xiii. 1 ; aid in the
capture of Cythera, rv. liiL, liv.

;

allies of Athens before Syracuse,
vn. Ivii. 4; the Milesians on
Alcibiades' persuasion revolt from
.thens, Vin. xrii. ; defeated by
che Athenians, vm. xxiv. 1 ; con-
quer the Argive allies of the
Athenians, but forced to retreat
by the Athenians, Vin. xxv.

;

Alcibiades urges relief for Miletus,
vm. xxvi. 3; the Athenians retire

from Miletus, vm. xxvii. 6 ; Tis-
saphemes comes thither, vm. xxix.
1 ; an Athenian division watches
Miletus, vm. XXX. ; Astyochus
assumes command of the fleet

there, vm. xxxiii.; the Pelopon-
nesians at Miletus, vm. xxxv.,
xxxvi., xxxix. ; Astyochus leaves
Miletus, vm. xli. ; Tissaphemes
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invites the Peloponnesians to
Miletus, vin. Ivii. ; Ix. 3 ; the fleet

at Miletus offers battle to the
Athenians, VIII. Ixiii. 1 ; discontent
of Peloponnesian sailors at Miletus,

Vin. Ixxviii. ; the Milesians, acting
in concert with the fleet, offer

battle to the Athenians, Vin.
Ixxix. ; the sailors at Miletus in

open violence against Astyoohus,
vm. Ixxxiii. ; Ixxxiv. 1 ; the
Milesians exjjel the Persian garri-

son, vm. Ixxxiv. 4; resent Lichas'
reproof, ibi ; send envoys to
Sparta to complain of Astyochus,
vm. Ixxxv. 2, 4 ; the Pelopon-
nesian fleet leaves Miletus for the
Hellespont, vm. xclx. ; c. 1 ; cviii. 3.

Mimas, Mt., vm. xxxiv.
Mindarus, a Lacedaemonian, succeeds

Astyochus, vm. Ixxxv. 1 ; sails

to the Hellespont, vm. xcLx.

;

escapes the Athenian watch, vm.
ci. ; captures four of the Athenian
squadron, in the Hellespont, vm.
cii. ; defeated off Cynossema, vm.
civ., cv.

Mines, gold, on the coast opposite
Thasos, IV. c. 2 ; cv. 1 ; silver

mines at Laurium, . Iv. ; VI.

xci. 7.

Minoa, island off Megara, captured
by Nicias, m. li. ; Athenian opera-
tions there, rv. Ixvii. ; retained by
the Athenians under the truce,

IV. cxviii. 4.

Minos, first lord of the sea, I. iv.

;

conquers the Cycladcs; expels the
Carians, ibi ; puts down piracy,

I. Tui. 2.

Minyan, Orchomenus formerly called,

rv. Ixxvi. 3.

Molossians, Admetus, their king,

shelters Themistocles, I. cxxxvi.,
cxxxvii. ; they assist the Lacedae-
monians against Acarnania, il.

Ixxx. 6.

Molycrium, a Corinthian colony sub-
ject to Athens, II. Ixxxiv. 4; taken
by the Peloponnesians, III. cii. 2

;

the Molycrian Rhium, II. Ixxxvi. 2.

Moi-gantine, in Sicily, handed over
to the Camarinaeans, IV. Ixv. 1.

Motye, a Phoenician settlement in

Sicily, VI. ii. G.

VOL. IV.

Munlchia, a harbour of Athens, .
xui. 7 ; Peripoli stationed there,

vm. xcii. 5 ; a Dionysiac theatre
near, VIII. xciii. 1.

Mycale, battle of, I. Ixxxlx. 2

;

Athenian and Peloponnesian fleets

there, vm. IxxLx.
Mycalessus, in Boeotia, sacked by

the Thracian Dii, vil. xxix., xxx.
Mycenae, I. ix. ; the meagre remains'

do not disprove its former great-
ness, I. X.

Myconus, one of the Cyclades, m.
xxix. 1.

Mygdonia, part of, assigned by
Perdiccas to the Chalcidians, i.

Iviii. 2 ; once inhabited by the
Bdonians, ll. xcLx. 4; ravaged by
Sitalces, II. c. 4.

Mylae, a town of the Messenians in

Sicily, m. xc. 2 ; captured by the
Athenians, ibi.

Myletidae, Syracusan exiles, take
part in colonizing Himera, vi. v. 1.

Myoneans, an Ozolian Locrian tribe,

m. ci. 2.

Myonnesus, near Teos, m. xxxii. 1.

Myrcinus, an Edonian town, goes
over to Brasidas, rv. cvii. 3;
Myrcinian t:irgeteers at the battle
of Amphipolis, V. vi. 4; Cleon
killed by a Myrcinian targeteer.

V. X. 9 ; Myrcinian cavalry there,

ibi.

Myronidcs, an Athenian commander,
defeats the Corinthians, I. cv. 4;
defeats the Boeotiaas at Oeno-
phyta, I. cviii. 3 ; cf. IV. xcv.

Myrrhine, daughter of Callias, wife
of Hippias, VI. Iv. 1.

Myrtilas, an Athenian, swears to
the treaty of peace, v. xix., xxiv.

Myscon, a Syracusan naval com-
mander, vm. Ixxxv. 3.

Mysteries, profanation of, at Athens,
VI. xxviii. ; Alcibiades accused

;

supposed to be part of a plot
against the democracy, ibi ; ix.

;

Ixi. ; Alcibiades called home for
trial, VI. liii. 1 ; Ixi. 4.

Mytilene, revolts from Athens, ni.
ii. 3, 4; concludes an armistice,
m. iv. 4 ; sends envoys to Athens
and Lacedacnion, m. Iv. 4, 5

;

to Lacedaemon again, m. liv.

;
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Mytilene blockaded, m. vi. ; their

envoys attend the Olympic festival

at the bidding of the Lacedae-
monians, in. viii. ; their speech,
m. ix.-iiv. ; admitced to the
Lacedaemonian alliance, UT. xv.

;

attack Methymna, ni. xviii. 1

;

blocked by land, tbi ; Salaethus
from Lacedaemon encourages them
to hold out, m. XXV. ; they capitulate
to Paches, ill. xxvii., xxviii.

;

Teutiaplus advises an immediate
attack on Mytilene, in. xxix., xxx.

;

Paches sends the most guilty to
Athens, m. XXXV.; all grown up
Mytilenaeans condemned to death,
m. xxxvi. 2 ; revulsion of feeling

at Athens, ibi ; speech of Clrou
against the repeal of the decree,

vn. xxxvii.-xl. ; Diodotus urges
repealing it, m. xli.-xlviii. ; repeal
of the decree, in. xlix. 1 ; a second
ship to Athens sent to stay the
slaughter, arrives in time, ibi ,•

the captives at Athens put to
death, Mytilene razed, in. 1.;

Lesbian refugees take Rhoeteum
and Antandms, IV. lii. ; driven
out again from Antandrus by the
Athenians, IV. Ixxv. 1 ; Mytilene
revolts again, vm. xxii. 2 ; re-

captured by the Athenians, vm.
xxiii. 2

;
garrisoned by the Athen-

ians, vin. c. 3.

Myus, a city in Caria (ui. xix. 2),

given to Themistocles for meat by
the King, I. cxxxviii. 5.

Naucleides, a Plataean traitor, u.
ii. 2.

Naupactus, settled by Helots from
Ithome, i. ciii. 3 ; ally of Athens,
. ix. 4 ; headquarters of an
Athenian fleet, ll. Ixix. 1 ; Ixxxiv.

4 ; xcii. 7 ; in. cxiv. 2 ; iv. xiii.

2 ; the Peloponnesians hope to take
it, . Ixxx. 1 ; victory of the
Athenians off Naupactus, n. Ixxxiii.,

Ixxxiv. ; feigned attack of Pelopon-
nesians on Naupactus, . xc. 1, 2;
second victory of the Athenians,
II. xci., xcii. ; Phormio proceeds
from Naupactus into Acaniania.
U. cii., ciii. ; Phormio's son,

Asopius, succeeds him at Nau-

pactus, m. vii. ; the Messenians
of Naupactus peKuade Demos-
thenes to invade Aetolia, m.
xciv. 3-5 ; xcviii. ; Demosthenes
remains at Naupactus after his

defeat, in. xcviii. 5 ; the Aetolians
persuade the Lacedaemonians to
make an expedition against Nau-
pactus, III. c. ; Demosthenes, with
the aid of the Acamaniaus, saves
the place, m. cii. ; the Messenians
of is'aupactus send a force to
Naupactus, IV. xli. 1, 2 ; the
.\thenian force at Naupactus cap-
tures Anactorium, IV. xlix.;

Demosthenes comes to Naupactus
to aid Ilippocrates in the invasion
of Boeotia, IV. Ixxvi., Ixxvii.

;

tlie Corinthians prepare to attack
the Athenian fleet at Naupactus,
vn. xvii. 4 ; xix. 5 ; Demosthenes
and Eurymedon give Conon at
Naupactus some ships, vn. « i

.

5 ; indecisive action off Naupactus,
\TI. xxxiv. ; the Slessenians of
Naupactus with the Athenians
before Syracuse, vn. Ivii. 8.

Naxos, the island, subjugated by the
Athenians, I. xcviii. 4 ; Themis-
tocles in his flight narrowly escapes
the Athenians at Naxos, I. cxxxvii.

Naxos, in Sicily, defeats the Mes-
senians, IV. XXV. 7 ; settled by Chal-
cidians from Euboea, VI. iii. 1

;

altar of Apollo the Founder there,
ibi ; kinsmen of the Leontines,
VI. XX. 3 ; receive the Athenian
expedition to Sicily, VI. 1. 3

;

become allies of tlie Athenians,
vn. xiv. 2; Ivii. 11; winter-
quarters of tlie Athenians, vi.

Ixxii. 1; Ixsiv. 2; Ixxv. 2 ; change
to Catana, vi. Ixxxviii. 5 ; furnish
cavalry to the Athenians, VI.

xcviii. 1.

Neapolis, a Carthaginian factory in
Libya, vn. 1. 2.

Nemea, in Locris, where Hesiod was
killed, ni. xcvi. 1 ; temple of
Nemean Zeus there, ibi.

Neodamodes, class of new citizens

made up of Helots emancipated
for service in war : at Lepreum,
V. xxxiv. 2 ; at Mantineia, v.

Ixvii. 1 ; sent to Syracuse, VU.
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six. ; Iviii. 3 ; sent to Agis, vrn.

T. 1.

Nericus, in Leucas, m. vii. 5
Nestus, a river in TUrace, rt. xcti. 4.

Nicanor, a Chaonian leader, . Ixxx.

5.

Kicasus, a Megarian, swears to the
one year truce, IV. cxix. 2.

Niciades, an Athenian, presiding

officer of the assembly, IV. cxviii.

11.

Nicias, of Crortys, in Crete, n. Ixxxv.

5.

Nicias, son of Niceratus, captures
Minoa, m. li. ; ravages Melos,

m. xci. 1 ; defeats the Tanagraeans,
tW ; ravages Locris, ibi ; resigns

command to Cleon, iv. xxvii.,

xx\'iii. ; leads an expedition into

Cormthian territory, IV. 1.-. ;

captures Cythera, iv. liii., liv.

;

swears to the treaty with the
Lacedaemonians, IV. cxix. 2 ; leads

an expedition against Mende and
Scione, iv. cxxix.-cxxxi. ; his

anxiety for peace, v. xvi. 1 ; vn.
Ixx-xvi. 3 ; swears to the treaty

of peace, V. six., xxiv. ; against
Alcibiades he urges alliance with
the Lacedaemonians, V. xlvi. 1

;

envoy to Sparta, v. xlvi. 2 ; ex-
pedition to Chalcidice under Nicias
frustrated by Perdiccas, v. Ixxxiii.

4 ; elected one of the generals of

the Sicilian expedition, VT. viii. 2

;

his speech, VI. ix.-xiv. ; second
speech, VI. xx.-xxiii.

;
gives esti-

mate of forces required, Vl. xxv.

;

argues in council of war for an
attack on Selinus, VI. xlvii.

;
goes

to Egesta, vi. Ixii. ; exliortation

to hLs army, VI. Ixviii. ; defeats
the Syracusans, VI. Ixix., Ixx. ; saves
Epipolae, VI. cii. ; his ill-health,

VI. cii. 2 (cf. vn. XV. 2 ; Ixxvii. 2)

;

sole commander after the death of

Lamachus, vi. ciii. ; treats with con-
tempt Gylippus' force as privateers,

VI. civ. 4 ; fails to prevent coming
of Gylippus, VII. i, ii. ; fortifies

Plemmyrium, VII. iv. 4 ; sends
twenty ships to waylay the
Corinthian ships, vn. iv. 7 ; writes
report to Athens of the situation
at Syracuse, vn. viii. ; report.

xi.-xv. ; by an ainbush destrojrs

some Syracusan reinforcements, vn.
xxxii. ; his dilatoriness, vn. xlii.

3; left in camp while Demosthenes
attacks Epipolae, vil. xliii. 2

;

refuses to lead the army away,
vn. xlviii., xlix. ; superstition at
eclipse of the moon causes him
to decide to remain thrice nine
days, vn. 1. 4; addresses the
troops to hearten them for the
great sea-fight, vn. Ixi.-lxiv.

;

exhorts the tricrarchs, vn. Ixtx.

;

leads infantry down to the shore
to encourage and support the fleet,

vn. Ixix. 4; Nicias' and Demos-
thenes' proposal to renew the
contest frustrated by the army,
vn. Ixsii. ; retreat begun, vn.
Ixxv. ; final exhortation, vn.
Ixxvi., Ixxvii. ; Nicias leads the
van, vn. Ixxviii. 2 ; Nicias and
Demosthenes fail to give the
Syracusans the slip, vn. Ixxx. 1

;

Nicias' division crosses the Evenus,
vn. Ixxxii. 3 ; overtaken and
compelled to surrender, vn.
lixxiii.-Lxxxv. ; Nicias and Demos-
thenes put to the sword, vn.
Ixxxvi.

Nicolaas, a Lacedaemonian envoy
to the King, put to death, n.
Ixvii.

Nicomachus, a Phocian, betrays
Demosthenes' plan against the
Boeotians, iv. Ixxxls. 1.

Nicomedes, a Lacedaemonian, general
in place of King Pleistoanax, I.

cvii. 2.

Nicon, a Boeotian, a commander of
reinforcements for Syracuse, vn.
xix. 3.

Nicondas, a Tliessalian, friend of
Perdiccas, IV. Ixxviii. 2.

Nicostratus, son of Diitrephes,
Athenian commander in Corcyra,
m. Ixxv. ; his humane conduct there,
ibi ; commands an expedition to
Cythera, rv. liii., liv. ; swears to
the one year tnjce, iv. cxix. 2;
with Nicias against Mende and
Scione, iv. cxxix.-cjcxxi. ; with
Laches brhigs an expedition to
Argos, V. Ixi. 1 ; falls at Mantineia,
V. Ixxiv. 2.
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Nightingale, " Daulian Bird," .
xxix. 3.

Nilp, I. civ. 2 : ex. 4.

KiiK^ Ways, Ennea Hodoi, old name
of Amphipolis, I. c. 3 ; IV. cii. 3.

Nlsaea, the harbour of Mpgara, con-
nected with the city by the long
walls, I. ciii. ; occupied by the
Athenians, I. cxiv. 1 ; restored

under the thirty years peace, L
cxT. ; Brasidas starts from Is'isaea

for da.sh against the Peiraeus, .
xciii. 1 ; Cleon demands its sur-

render after the blockade of Sphac-
teria, iv. ixi. 3 ; Lacedaemonian
garrLson there, IV. Ixvi. 4; cap-
tured by the Athenians, IV. Ixix.

;

Brasidas too late to save it, IV.

Ixx. 2 ; cavalry engagement before
NLsaea, IV. Ixxii. 4 ; the Athenians
at Xisaea before battle with
Brasidas, IV. Ixxiii (c/. Ixxxv. 7

;

cviii. 5.) ; not given up under the
treaty, v. xvii. 2.

Nlsus, temple of, at Nisaea, rv. cxroi.
4.

Nomothetae, appointed at Athens
after the deposition of the Four
Hundred, vm. xcvii. 2.

Notium. port of Colophon, taken
by Paches ; recolonized by the
Athenians, m. xxxiv.

Kymphodorus, of Abdera, proxenus
of Athens, negotiates alliance be-

tween Sitalces and the Athenians
and reconciles Perdiccas and the
Athenians, II. xxix.

Obol, Aeginetan, V. xlvii. 6.

Odomantians, a people in Thrace,
in. ci. 3.

Odrysians, a people in Thrace, n.
xxLs. ; Sitalces, their king, be-

comes an ally of the Athenians,
ibi ; his campaign against Per-
diccas, . xcv., xcviii.-ci. ; the
greatness and wealth of his king-
dom, n. xcvi., xcvii.

Odysseus, his passage of Charybdis,
IV. xxiv. 4.

Oeantheans, an Ozolian Locrian tribe,

III. ci. 2.

Oeneon, a town in Ozolian Locris,

III. xcv. 2 ; xcviii. 3 ; cii. 1.

' eniadae, in Acamania, attacked by
the Athenians, I. cxi. 2 ; hostile

to the Athenians, II. Ixxxii. ; XIL
xciv. 1 ; itssituation,n. cii ; refuses

to yield to Asopius, . vii. 4;
fugitives from Olpae find refuge
there, m. cxiv. 2 ; compelled to
enter the Athenian alliance, IV.

Ixxvii. 2.

Oenoe, an Athenian fort on the
Boeotian frontier, II. xviii. 1;
unsuccessfully attacked by the
Lacedaemonians, . xix. 1 ; be-
sieged by the Corinthians and
Boeotians, viil. xcviii. 2 ; betrayed
to the Boeotians, vm. xcvui. 3, 4.

Oenophyta, battle of, I. cviii. 3

(cf. IV. xcv. 3).

Oenussae, islands before Chios, .
xxiv. 2.

Oesyme, in Thrace, a Thasian colony,
revolts from Athens, rv. cvii. 3.

Oetaeans, a people in Thessaly, m.
xcii. 2; vm. iii. 1.

Oligarchy : oligarchies everywhere
favoured the Lacedaemonians, rrr,

Ixxxii. 1 ; their selfishness, VI.

xxxix. 2; their cruelty and un-
Ecrupulousness, vm. xlviii. 6 ; fall

victims to private ambition, vm.
Ixxxix. 3.

Olophyxus, in Acte, iv. cix. 3.

Olpae, a hill fort in Acamania, m.
cv. 1; battle of Olpae, ill. cvi.-
cix. ; the Peloponnesians steal
away from Olpae under truce with
Demosthenes, III. cxi. ; destruc-
tion of Ambraciot reinforcements
on the way to Olpae, m. ex., cxii.,

cxiii.

Olpaeans, a tribe in Ozolian Locris,
III. ci. 2.

Olympia, treasury at, I. cxxi. 3

;

cxliii. 1; meeting-place of the
council of the Peloponnesians, m.
viii. ; treaties inscribed on pillars

there, v. x^iii. 11; exclusion
of the Lacedaemonians from the
games by the Eleans, V xlix.

Olympian victors : Cylon, L exxvi.

3 ; Dorians, m. viii. ; Andros-
thenes, V. xlix. 1 ; Lichas, V. 1.

4; the Olympic truce, V. xlix.

Olympian Zeus, V. xxxi. 2 ; I. 1.

Olympieum, temple near Syracuse,
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VI. Ixiv. 1; Ixv. 3; Ixx. 4; Ixxv.

1 ; VII. iv. 7 ; xxxvii. 2, 3 ; xlii. 6.

Olympus, Mt., in Thessaly, iv.

Ixxviii. 6.

Olynthus, in Chalcidice, occupied by
the Ohalcidians, I. Iviii. 2; situa-

tion, I. Ixiil. 2 ; battle of, I. Ixii.,

Ixiii. ; Olynthians decide engage-
ment before Spartolus, . Ixxix.

;

receive Mendaean and Scionaean
women and children sent by
Brasidas, IV. cxxiii. 4; ransom
prisoners taken by Cleon at Torone,
V. iii. 4 ;

provision respecting
Olynthus in the treaty, v. xvi. 5

;

the Olynthians capture Mecybema,
V. xxxix. 1.

Onasimus, a Sicyonian, swears to
the one year truce, iv. cxix. 2.

Oneum, Mt., in Corinthian territory,

IV. xliv. 4.

Onomacles, an Athenian commander,
Vin. XXV. 1 ; XXX. 2.

Opiiioneans, an Aetolian tribe, m.
xciv. 5 ; xcvi. 1 ; c. 1.

Opicans, drove the Sicels out of

Italy, VI. u. 4; Opicia, VT. iv. 5.

Opus, in Locris, II. xxsii.

Oracle, Delphian, consulted by the
Epidamnians, I. xxv. 1 ; forbida

to let go the suppliant of Ithomean
Zeus, I. ciii. 2 ; consulted before
beginning the war, I. cxviii. 3

(cf. I. cxxiii. 1): consulted by
Cylon, I. cxxvi. 4; orders Pau-
sanias to be buried in the temple
of Athena, I. cxxxiv. 4; oracle
about the Pelargicum, ll. xvii. 1

;

about " pestilence " or " famine,"
II. liv. 3 ; consulted by Alcmaeon,
II. cii. 5 ; about colonizing Ifera-

cleia, lii. xcii. 5 ; about llesiod,

III. xcvi. 1 ; about the restoration
of Pleistoanax, v. xvi. 2 ; about
thrice nine years as duration of

the war—only oracle verified, v.

xxvi. 4; about the restoration

of the Delians, v. xxxii. 1 ; oracles
recited at the beginning of the
war, II. viii. 2 ; xxi. 3 ; oracles
helpless in the plague, II. xlvii. 4;
often ruin those who tnist them,
V. ciii. ; unpopularity of orarle-
mongers after the Sicilian expedi-
tion, VIII. i.

Orchomenus, in Arcadia, besieged
and taken by the Argives and
Athenians, V. Ixi . 3.

Orchomenus, in Boeotia, I. cxiii. 1
;

visited by earthquakes. Hi. Lxxxrii.

4; formerly called " Minyan,"
IV. Ixxvi. 8 ; conspiracy to betray
the city, ibi ; Orchomenians in

the batt.e at Delium, iv. xciii. 4.

Orestes, exiled son of a ThessaUan
king, I. cxi. 1.

Orestheum, in Maenalia, v. Ixiv. 3.

Orestians, a people in Epirus, II.

Ixxx. 6.

Oresthis, IV. cxxxiv. 1.

Oreus, in Euboea, the only city
retained by Athens on the island
after the second revolt, VIII. xcv.
7.

Orneae, in Argolis, its people on the
Argive side at Mantineia, v. Ixvii.

2 ; Ixxii. 4 ; Ixxiv. 2 ; Argive
exiles settled at Orneae, vi. vii.

;

the town treacherously captured
by the Argives, ibi.

Orobiae, in Euboea, III. 1xxxix. 2.

Oroedus, king of the Paravaeans, II.

Ixxx. 6.

Oropus, in Boeotia, subject to the
Athenians, ll. xxiii. 3 ; III. xci. 3

;

IV. xcvi. 7, 8; on the Athenian
border, IV. xci., xcix.; provisions
from Euboea pass through Oropus
for Athens, VII. xxviii. 1 ; be-
trayed to the Boeotians, VIII. Ix.

1 ; a Peloponnesian squadron puts
in at Oropus, vill. xcv.

Ortygia, the original site of Syracuse,
VI. iii. 2.

Oscius, a river in Thrace, ll. xcvi. 4.

Ostracism of Themistocles, I. cxxxv.;
of Hyperbolus, Vlll. bcxiii. 3.

Paches, an Athenian commander,
sent with reinforcements against
Mytilene, ill. xviii. 3 ; obtains
possession of the city, ill. xxvii.,
xxviii. ; takes possession of Antissa,
III. xxviii. 3 ;

pursues Alcidas,
III. xxxiii. 3 ; captures Notium
by treachery, m. xxxiv. ; reduces
Pyrrha and Eresus, m. xxxv.

;

sends Salaethus, with the most
guilty of the Mytilenaeans, to
Athens, ibi ; ordered to put to
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death all the grown up citizens,

ID. xxxvi. 2, 3 ; order counter-
manded, in. xllx. ; about 1000
Mytilenaeans put to death on
motion of Cleon, lU. 1. 1.

Paeonians, subjects of Sitalces, .. 2 ; xcviii.

Pagondas, a Boeotarch in the battle

at Delium, iv. xci. ; his speech,

IV. xcii. ; defeats the Athenians
at Delium, IV. xciii., xcvi.

Palaereans, in Acarnania, ll. xxx. 1.

Pale, in Gepallenia, I.. 2 ; ll.

XXX. 1.

Pa'lene, peninsula in Chalcidice, I.

Ixiv. 1 ; IV. cxvi. 2 ; cxx. 1 ; cxxiii.

1 ; cxxix. 1 ; its isttmaus, I. Ivi.

2 ; IV. cxx. 3.

Pammilus, founder of Selinus, VI.

iv. 2.

Paniphylia, I. c. 1

P:inaf-tum, on the borders of Attica,

betrayed to the Boeotians, v. iii.

5 ; to be restored imder the treaty,

v. xviu. 7 ; the Lacedaemonians
promise to get it bacls: for the
Athenians, V. xxxv. ; entreat
the Boeotians to give it up to

them, V. xxxvi. 2 ; demolished by
the Boeotians, V. xxxix. 3 ; rage
of the Athenians at its destruc-
tion, V. xlii. ; the Lacedaemonians
demand Pylos in return for it, v.

xliv. 3 : the Athenians request the
Lacedaemonians to rebuild and
restore it, v. xlvi. 2.

Panaeans, U. ci. 3.

Panaerus, a friend of Brasidas in

Thessaly, IV. Ixxviii. 1.

Panathenaea, I. xx. 2 ; V. xlvii. 10
VI. Ivi. 2 ; Ivii. 1.

Pandion, King of Athens, . xxix. 3

Pangaeus, Mt., in Thrace,
xcix. 3.

Panormus, in Achaea, n. Ixxxvi. 1

xcii. 1.

Panormus, in Milesian territory,

Vin. xxiv. 1.

Panormus, a Phoenician settlement
in Sicily, VI. ii. 6.

Pantacyas, a river in Sicily, vi. iv. 1.

Paralians, a part of the Malians, .
xcii. 1.

Paralus, a district in Attica, II. Iv.

1; !vi. 1. 3.
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Paralus, Athenian sacred vessel,

III. xxxiii. 1 ; Ixxvii. 3 ; the
crew all freemen and enemies of

the oligarchy, VIII. Ixxiii. 5, fi

;

Ixxiv. 1 ; sent to cruise off Euboea,
VIII. Ixxxvi. 9 ; mutiny and give
up the Athenian envoys to the
Argives, ibi ; come to Samos
with Argive envoys, ibi.

Pa»avaeans, a people in Epirus, .
Lxxx. 6.

Parnassus, Mt., . xcv. 1.

Parnes, Mt„ in Attica, ll. xxiii. 1

;

IV. xcvi. 7.

Parians, Thasos, a colony of the, IV.

civ. 4.

Parrhasians, in Arcadia, v. xxxiii.

Pasicelidas, Lacedaemonian governor
at Torone, iv. cxxxii. 3 : loses

Torone to Cleon and is slain, V.

iii. 1.

Patmos, island, . xxxiii. 3.

Patrae, in Achaea, . Ixxxiii. 3

;

Ixxxiv. 3 ; extends walls to the
sea, v. Iii. 2.

Pausanias, guardian of king Pleist-

archus, I. cxxxii. 2 ; victor at
Plataea, n. Ixxi. 2 ; Ixxii. 1 ; m.
liv. 4; Iviii. 5; Lxviii. 1: takes
command of the twenty ships, I.

xciv. : takes Byzantium, ibi ;

becomes unpopular, I. xcv. 1

;

summoned to Sparta, ibi ; acquitted
of conspiracy, ibi ; negotiates
with Xerxes, I. cxxviii.-cxxx.

;

recalled to Sparta and imprisoned,
I. cxxxi. ; charges against him,
ibi ; intrigues with Helots, I.

cxxxii. 4; betrayed by his ser-

vant, ibi ; cxxxiii. ; escapes to
the temple of Athena of the
Brazen House, I. cxxxiv. 1 ; is

starved to death, ibi : ordered
by the Delphian oracle to be buried
in the temple, ibi.

Pausanias, son of Pleistoanax, king
of Sparta, . xxvi. 2.

Pausanias, a Macedonian, brother of

Derdas, I. 1x1. 4 (<•/. I. lix. 2).

Peace, treaty of five years between
the Peloponnesians and Athenians,
I. cxii. 1 ; thirty years treaty,

1. cxv., cxlvi. ; n. ii. 1; . vii. 1;
fifty years peace, v. xviii. ; only
nomioal, V. xxvi.

;
peace and
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alliance for 100 years between the
Acarnanians and Ambraciots, III.

cxiv. 3 ; treaty between Argos
and Lacedaemon, v. Ixxvii.

;

alliance, V. Ixxix. ; three treaties

between Lacedaemon and Persia,

VIII. xviii., xxxvi., Iviii. ; treaties

inscribed on columns, V. xviii. 10

;

xxiii. 5 ; Ivi. 3.

Pe laritus, Lacedaemonian governor
of Chios, vni. ixviii. 5 ; refuses

to aid Astyochus in the revolt of

Lesbos, VIII. xxxii. ; deceived by
a trick of some Erythraean
prisoners, VIII. xxxiii. 3, 4; alters

the government of Chios, vin.
Xuviii. 3 ; complains to Sparta
of Astyochus, vill. xxxviii. 4;
requests the aid of Astyochus,
VIII. xl. ; falls in battle before
Chios, vui. Iv. 2, 3.

Pegae, a harbour in Megaris, subject
to the Athenians, I. ciii. 4

;

evil. 3 ; cxi. 2 ; restored under
the thirt)' years treaty, I. cxv.

;

demanded by the Athenians after
Sphacteria, rv. xsi. 3 ; occupied
by Mcgarian exiles, IV. Ixvl. 1

;

these brought back therefrom, iv.

Ixxiv. 2.

Ppiraeum, a harbour in Corinthian
territory, where a Peloponnesian
fleet was blockaded, vill. x. 3

;

xi. 3 ; xiv. 2 ; xv. 2 ; blockade
broken, VIII. xx. 1.

Peiraeus, port of Athens, fortified

by Themistocles, I. xcui. ; circuit

of, . xiii. 7 ; visited by the jilague,

n. xlviii. 2 ; Brasidas' scheme to
attack Peiraeus, ii. xciii., xciv.

;

final capture referred to, V. xxvi.

1 ; attack of the enemy on Peiraeus
expected after the disaster in Sicily,

vin. i. 2 ; Peiraeus protected from
attack by the army at Samos,
VIII. Ixxvi. 5 ; the army at Samos
want to sail to the Peiraeus, vni.
Ixxxii. ; Ixxxvi. 4 ; the oligarchs
fortify Eetioneia to protect the
Peiraeus, VIII. xc. ; tumult, the
fort destroyed, viri. xcii. ; the
hoplites in the Peiraeus march
to Athens, vni. xciii. 1 ; citizens
rush to Peiraeus when a Lacedae-
monian fleet appears off Salamis,

VIII. xciv. ; attack on Peiraeus

expected after defeat off Euboea,
vm. xcvi.

Peisander, sent to Athens to for-

ward the oligarchical conspiracy,

VIII. xlix. ;
gains the consent of

the people, viii. liii., liv. ; sent to
negotiate with Aloibiades and
Tissaphernes, vra. liv. 2 ; baflled

by Alcibiades, vm. Ivi. ; sent
home with orders to put down
democracy in the cities, VUl.
Ixiv. ; Ixv. 1 ; proposes govern-
ment of Four Hundred, Vlll.

Ixvii. ; breaks up the old Senate
and installs the Four Hundred,
VIII. Ixix., Ixx. ; stirs up an oli-

garchical revolution at Samos, vm.
Ixxiii. 2 ; retreats to Deceleia on
the dissolution of the Four Hun-
dred, VIII. xcviii. 1.

Peisistratidae, moderate character of

their government, VI. liv. 5

;

overthrown by the Lacedaemoni-
ans, VI. liii. 3 ; lix. 4.

Peisistratus, tyrant of Athens, I. xx.

;

VI. liii. 3 ; liv. 2 ; his purification

of Delos, III. civ. 1.

Peisistratus, grandson of the tyrant,
VI. liv. 6, 7.

Peithias, a Corcyraean popular leader,

murdered by the oligarchs, m.
Ixx.

Pelargicum, on the Acropolis at
Athens, ll. xvii. 1, 2.

Pelasgians, most widely spread of
ancient tribes in Greece, I. iii. 2

the Pelasgians of Acte, IV. cix. 4.

Pele, island off Cliizomenae, vm
xxxi. 3.

Pella, in Macedonia, ll. xcix. 4; c. 4

Pelleue, in Achaea; the PeUenians
were allies of the Lacedaemonians,
II. ix. 1 ; Pellene was regarded as
mother-city of the ScionaeanSi
IV. cxx. 1 ;

join the Lacedae-
monians in the invasion of Argos,
v. Iviii. 4 ; lix. 3 ; Ix. 3 ; furnish
ships to the Lacedaemonians, vm.
iii. 2 ; lose one ship in the battle

of Cynossema, vm. cvi. 3.

Peloponnesus, frequent changes of

early inhabitants, I. ii. 3 : name
derived from Pelops, I. ix. 2

;

divided into five parts, I. x. 2

;
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conquest by the Heracleidae, I.

lii. 3 ; the greater part of Sicily

and Italy colonized from the
Peloponnesus, I. sii. 4 (c/. vi.

Ixxvii. 1); all the Peloponnesus,
except Argos and Achaea, included
in the Lacedaemonian alliance, II.

ii. 2 ; the plague little felt in the
Peloponnesus, ll. liv. 5 ; pro-
visions respecting the Pelopon-
nesian cities in treaties between
Lacedaemon and Argos, V. Ixxvii.

5, 6; Ixxlx. 1, 2, 4; employment
of mercenaries from the Pelopon-
nesus, I. xxxi. 1 ; IV. Hi. 2 ; Ixxvi.

3 ; Ixxx. 5 ; VI. xxii. 1 ; vu. sis.

4; VII. Ivii. 9; Iviii. 3; Yin. xxviii.

4 ; Pericles' account of the Pelo-
ponnesian character, I. cxli., cxlii.

(For actions of Peloponnesians,
performed under Lacedaemonian
leadership, see Lacedaemonians.)

Pelops, gives his name to the Pelo-
pormesus, I. ix. 2.

Peloponnesian War, length of, V.

xxvi. (See War.)
Pelorus, a promontory near Messene,

in SicUy, iv. xxv. 3.

PentecostVs, a division of the Lace-
daemonian army, v. Ixviii. 2.

Peparethus, island of, m. Ixxxix. 4.

Perdiccas, King of Macedonia,
quarrels with the Athenians, I.

Ivi., Ivii.; sends envoys to Sparta,
I. Ivii. 4; persuades the Chal-
cidians to revolt, i. Ivii. 5 ; Iviii. 1

;

assigns the Chalcidians part of

Mygdonia, I. Iviii. 2 ; reconciled
to the Athenians, I. Ixi. 3 ; deserts
them, I. Ixii. 2 ; again reconciled
to the Athenians, ll. xxix. 6

;

sends assistance to the Ambra-
ciots, . IxxT . 7; his perfidy
to Sitalces, . xcv. ; attacked
by Sitalces, u. xcvi.-ci.

;
gains

against Sitalces, n. cL 6; marries
his sister to Seuthes, ibi ; invites
Brasidas, rv. Ixxix. ; declared an
enemy by the Athenians, iv.

Ixxxii. ; with Brasidas wars upon
Arrhabaeus, iv. Ixxxiii. ; assists

Brasidas at Amphipoli?, IV. cui.

3 ; cvii. 3 ; with Brasidas defeats
the Lyncestians, IV. cxxiv. ; loses

his army by a panic, IV. cxxv. 1

;
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quarrels with Brasidas, TV. cxrviii.

; joins the Athenians, IV. cxxxii.

1 ; asked by Cleon for reinforce-
ments, V. vi. 2 ; joins the Lace-
daemonian alliance, v. Lxxr. 2;
blockaded by the Athenians, V.

Ixxxiii. 4; his territory ravaged
by the Athenians, VI. vii. 3 ; aids
the Athenians against Amphipolis,
vu. ix.

Pericles, son of Xanthippus, de-
feats the Sicyonians and attacks
Oeniadae, I. cxi. 2 ; subdues
Euboea, I. cxiv. ; victor in sea-
fight against the Samians at
Tragia, I. cxvi. 1 ; sails for Caunus,
I. cxvi. 3 ; Samians capitulate,
I. cxvii. 3 ; under the " curse of
the Goddess," I. cxxvii. 1 ; leader
of the Athenian State, ibi ; speech,
I. cxl.-cxliv. ; his counsel followed,
I. cslv. ; n. xii. 2 ; offers his
lands as public property, n. xiiL

2; State's resources explained,
ibi ; the Athenians angry with
him, n. xxi., xxii. ; leads in in-
vasion of ilegara, n. \xx\. 1

;

funeral oration, n. xxxv.-xlvl;
leads expedition round the Pelo-
ponnesus, . Ivi. ; censured and
fined by the Athenians, . lix.

;

his speech in defence, . Lx.-

Lxiv. ; elected general. . Ixv. 1;
characterization of Pericles, his
death, n. Ixv.

Perieres, one of the founders of
Zancle, Tl. iv. .

Perioeci, of Laconia, aid the Helots
in revolt, I. cL 1 ; assist in the
foundation of Heracleia, m. xciL
5 ;

present at the attack on Pylos,
IV. viii. 1 ; the Perioeci of Cythera,
IV. liii. 2 ; Phrjmis, one of the
Perioeci, sent to Chios, vm. vi.

4; Deiniadas, one of the Perioeci,

a naval commander, vm. xxii. 2.

Perrhaebia, in Thessaly, iv. Ixxviii. .
Persia : the Persians form part of

the garrison at Memphis, I. civ.

2 ; Persian luxury affected by
Pausanias, I. cxxx. ; the language
learned by Themistocles, I. cxxxviU.
1 ; Persian spoil on the Acropolis,
. xiii. 4; visited by the plague,
. xlvlii. 1.
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Persian War. (See War.)
Perseus, I. ix. 2.

Petra, a promontory near Rhegium,
vn. XXXV. 2.

Phaciuiu, in Tliessaly, IV. Ixxviii. 5.

Phaeacians, ancient naval renown of,

I. XXV. 4.

Phaeax, an Athenian envoy to
Thessaly, V. iv. 5.

Phaedimus, a Lacedaemonian envoy,
V. xlii. 1.

Phaeinls, priestess of Hera at Argos,
IV. cxxxiii. 3.

Phaenippus, an Athenian clerk at
the conclusion of the one year
truce, I. xcix. 11.

Phagres, in Thrace, . xcix. 3.

Phalenun, one of the harbours of
Athens, I. cvii. 1 ; the Phaleric
wall, . xiii. 7.

Phallus, a Corinthian, founder of

Epidamnus, i. xxiv. 1 ; xxv. 2.

Phanae, in Chios, VIII. xxiv. 3.

Phanomachus, an Athenian com-
mander at Potidaea, II. Ixx. 1.

Phanoteus, place in Phocis, XV.

Ixxxix. 1.

Phanotis, district in Phocis, rv.

Ixxxix. 1.

Phamabazus, satrap of territory on
the Hellespont, seeks to con-
ciliate the Lacedaemonians, vill.

vi. 1 ; viii. 1 ; Ixxx. 2 ; xcix.

;

Abydus revolts to him, VIII. Ixii.

1 ; Clearchus sent to him, vni.
Itt-t . 1.

Pharnaces, son of Phamabazus, ii.

Ixvii. 1 ; gives the Delians at
Atramytteium, V i. {cf. vill. cvtii.

4) ; sons of Pharnaces, Vlll. Iviu. 1.

Pharos, in Egypt, I. civ. 1.

Pharsalus, ia Thessaly, attacked by
the Athenians. I. cxi. 1 ; sends aid
to the Athenians, II. xxii. 3

;

friends of Brasidas there, iv.

Ixxviii. 1, 6 ; Thucydides of Phar-
salus, proxenus at Athens, vill.

xcii. 8.

Phaselis, in Lycia, II. Ixix. 1 ; VXII.

Ixxxviu. ; xcix., cviii. 1.

Phaea, in Ells, II. xxv. 3 ; \l\. xxxi. 1.

Pheraeans, in Thessaly, ll. xxii. 3.

Philip of Macedon, brother of Per-
diccas, I. Ivii. 3 ; lix. 2 ; Ixi. 5

;

II. xcv. 2 ; c. 3.

Philip, a Lacedaemonian, governor
of Miletus, VIII. xxviii. 5; Ixxxvii.

6 ; xcix.
Philocharidas, a Lacedaemonian,

swears to the one year truce, iv.

cxix. 1 ; swears to the treaty, v.

six., xxiv. ; envoy to Thrace, v.

xxi. 1 ; envoy to Athens, V. xliv. 3.

Philocrates, an Athenian, coniraander
of reinforcements for Melos, V.
cxvi. 3.

Phuoctetes, commander of the
smallest ships that went to Trov,
I. X. 4.

Philomela, story of, ll. xxLx. 3.

Phlius, in the Peloponnese, money
asked of it, for expedition against
Epidamnus, I. xxvii. 2 ; Phliasiau
troops with Brasidas at Megara,
IV. Ixx. 1 ; the priestess Chrysis
llces for refuge to Phlius. iv.

cxxxiii. 3 ; meeting-place of the
Lacedaemonian alliance before the
invasion of Argos, v. ivii. 2 ; the
Phliasians participate in the cam-
paign against the Argives, v. Iviii.

4 ; llx. 1 ; Ix. 3 ; invaded three
times by the Argives, V. Lxxxiii.

3 ; cxT. 1 ; vi. cv. 3.

Phocaea, in Ionia, the Phocaeans
found Jlas-salia, I. xiii. 6 ; con-
quer the Carthaginians in a sea-
fight, 6 ,• Piiocaean stater, iv.
lu. 2.

Phocaeae, a part of Leontini, v. iv.

4.

Phocis, the Phocians invade Doris,
I. cvii. 2 ; become allies of the
Athenians, I. cxi. 1 ; receive the
temple of Delphi from the Athen-
ians, I. oxii. 5 ; allies of the Lace-
daemonians at the beginning of

• the Peloponnesian war, II. ix. 2

;

Phocis once occupied by Thracians.
II. xxix. 3 ; Demosthenes plans
to win them over. III. xcv. 1 ; at
enmity with the Locrians of
Amphissa, III. ci. 1 ; certain
Phocians shaie in the Athenian plan
to subdue Boeotia, iv. Ixxvi. 3 ; the
plan betrayed by Nicomachus, a
Phocian, IV. Ixxxix. 1 ; go to
war with the Locrians, v. xxxii.
] : summoned by the Lacedae-
niouiaus to Mantineia, v. Ixiv. 4

;
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furnish the Lacedaemonians with
ships, VIII. iii. 2.

Phoenicians, addicted to piracy, I.

viii. 1 ; services of the Phoenician
ships to Persian Kings, I. X7i. ; c.

1 ; ex. 4 ; cxii. 4 ; cxvi. 1 ; trade
between Attica and Phoenicia,
II. Ixix. ; their colonization of

Sicily, V. ii. 6 ;
policy as to the

fleet urged on Tissaphernes by
AJcibiades, VIII. xlvi. ; provisions
of the treaty with regard to the
ships, VIII. Iviii. 3, 4; the Pelo-
ponnesians impatient as to Tis-

saphernes' delay of the ships,

VIII. Lxxviii. ; Alcibiades pretends
that he will secure the ships for

the Athenians, VIII. Ixxxi., Ixxxviii.,

cviii. ; Tissaphernes goes to Aspen-
dus for the fleet; why he did not
bring it, VIII. Ixxxvii. ; the Pelo-
ponnesians abandon hope of the
fleet, VIII. xcix. ; Tissaphernes
determines to explain to them
about the delay of the ships, \.
cix.

Phoerdcus, a harbour under Mt.
Mimas, VIII. xxxiv.

Phormio, son of Asopius, sent against
Potidaea, I. Ldv. ; ravages Chal-
cidice, I. Ixv. 3 ; colleague of

Pericles at Samos, I. cxa-u. 2

;

sent as general to the Amphilo-
chians, ll. Ixviii. 7; makes Nau-
pactus his base, II. Ixix. 1 ; Ixix.

4 ; summoned by the Acarnanians,
II. Ixxxi. 1 ; defeats the Lacedae-
monian fleet, II. Ixxxiii., Ixxxiv.

;

asks for reinforcements, ll. Ixxxv.

4 ; speech to his troops, lI. Ixxxix.

;

defeats the Lacedaemonians afzain,

II. xc, xci. ; leads an expedition
into Acarnania, II. cii. ; returns to

Athens, II. ciii.

Photius, a Chaonian leader, ri. lixx.

5.

Phrygia, in Attica, ll. xxii. 2

Phrynichus, an Athenian commander,
brings reinforcements to Miletus,

VIII. XXV. 1 ; overrules his col-

leagues and declines battle, viii.

xxvii. ; sagacious temper of, ihi ,•

VIII. Lxviii. : opposes the proposals

of Alcibiades to overthrow the

democracy, VIII. xlviii. 4-7 ; out-

wits Alcibiades, Vlll. 1.. li. ; depoacj,
VIII. liv. 3, 4; a leader in the
oligarchical conspiracy at Athens,
VIII. Ixviii. 3; xc. 1; sent to
Lacedaemon to make peace, vili.
xc. 2 ; idlled, \. xcii. 2.

Phrynis, a Lacedaemonian commis-
sioner to Chios, VTir. vi. 4.

Phthiotis, see Achaea (Phthiotis).
Phryous, a fortress in Elis, V. xlix. 1.

Physca, in Macedonia, ii. xcix. 5.

Phytia, in Acarnania, iii. cvi. 2.

Pieria, in Macedonia, ii. xcix. 3

c. 4.

Pierium, in Thessaly, v. xiii. 1.

Pindus, Mt., in Thessaly, ii. cii. 2.

Piracy, put down by Minos, I. iv.

;

honourable in ancient Hellas, I.

V.
;

put down by the Corinthians,
I. xiii. 5.

Pissuthnes, Persian satrap of Lower
Asia Cm. xxxi. 2) aids the Samians
to revolt, I. cxv. 4 ; assists the
Persian party at Notium, lii.

xxxiv. 2.

Pitanate, division at Lacedaemon,
an error, I. xx. 3.

Pittacus, king of the Edonians,
murdered by his wife, rv. cvii. 3.

Plague, at Athens, I. xxiii. 3; ll.

xlvii.-lii. ; appeared before in
Lemnos, II. xlvii. 3 ; lawlessness
caused by it, ll. liii. ; not serious
in the Peloponnesus, ll. liv. ; in
the fleet, II. Ivii. ; in the army at
Potidaea, II. Iviii. ; second out-
break at Athens, lii.-.

Plataea, the Plataeans always allies

of the Athenians, II. ii. 2• ix. 4;
III. Iv. 1 ; Ixi. 2 ; Ixviii. 5 ; VII
Ivii. 5 ; the town surprised by
the Thebans in time of peace, ii.

ii. (</. III. Ixv.); surrender of, it.

iii. 1 ; rally and attack the in-

vaders ibi ; night battle in the
streets, Tl. iv. ; kfll their Theban
prisoners, ll. v. 7 ; send messen-
ger to Athens, ll. vi. 1 ; receive
a garrison from Athens, II. vi. 4;
their territory ravaged by the
Boeotians, II. xii. 5 ; Plataea
attacked by the Lacedaemonians,
II. Ixxi. 1 ;

protest of the Plataeans
to Archidamus, ll. Ixxi. 2; nego-
tiations with Archidamus, u.
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lixii.-lxxiv. ; Plataea invested II.

Ixxv.-lxxviii. ;
part of the

Plataeans break out of the town,

III. xs.-xsdv. ; surrender of

Plataea, lit. Hi.; plea of the

Plataeans to their Lacedaemonian
judges, III. liii.-lix. ; Plataeans
put to death and Plataea razeil,

in. Ixviii. ; Plataeans serve with
the Athenians at Megara, iv.

Isvii. ; Plataea not given up under
the treaty, v. xvii. 2 {cf. in. lii.

2); Scione given to the Plataeans

by the Athenians V. xxxii. 1

;

against their Boeotian country-
men at Syracuse. VII. Ivii. .5.

Plataea, the battle of, I. cixx. 1 ; III.

liv. 4; Iviii. 3-5
Pleistarchus, son of Leonideis, king

of Sparta, I. cxxxii. 1

Pleistoanax, king of Lacedaemon,
I. cvii. 1 ; invades Attica, I. cxiv.

2 : accused of being bribed to

retreat, ll. xxi. ; accused of brib-

ing the Pythia, V. xvi. 2, 3 ; eager

for peace, v. xvii. 1 ; swears to

the treaty, V. xix., xxiv. ; leads an
expedition against the Parrhasians,

V. xxxiii. ; starts to reinforce Agis,

V. Ixxv. 1.

Pleistolas, ephor at Lacedaemon,
swears to the treaty of peace, V.

xix., xxiv.
Pleraiiiyrium, a promontory opposite

Syracuse, fortified by Nicias, VII.

iv. 4; captured by Gylippus, VII.

xxii. 1 ; xxiii. 1 ;
garrisoned by

the Syracusans, Vll. xxdv. 1

;

seriousness of its loss, VII. xxiv.;
xxxvi. 6.

Pleuron, in Aetolia, ill. cii. 5.

Pnyx, where the Athenian assembly
met, VIII. xcvii. 1.

Polemarchs, magistrates at Man-
tineia, V. xlvii. 9 ; military officers

at Lacedaemon, v. Ixvi. 3; Ixxi. 3.

Polichne, near Clazomenae, fortified

by the Clazomenians, VIII. xiv. 3

;

retaken by the Athenians, Vlll.

xxiii. 6.

Policlmitae, inhabitants of Polichne
in Crete, II. Ixxxv. f>.

Folis, in Locris, ill. ci. 2.

PoUes, king of the Odomantians,
in Thrace, v. vi. 2.

Pollis, of Argos, unofiBcial envoy to
the King, li. Ixvii. 1.

Polyanthes, a Corinthian commander,
vill. xxxiv. 2.

Polycrates, tyrant of Samos, con-
secrates Kheneia to the Delian
Apoilo, I. xiii. 6 ; Til. civ. 2.

Polydamidas, a Lacedaemonian com-
mander, IV. cxxiii. 4 ; defeats the
Athenians at Mende, IV. cxxix.

;

disobeyed and attacked by the
Mendaeans, IV. cxxs.

Polymedes, of Larissa, II. xxii. 3.

Pontus, the Euxine, the liCsbians

send thither for troops and
supplies, III. ii. 2 ; Lamachus sails

into, IV. Ixxv. 1 ; Chalcedon at the
mouth of, ibi.

Poseidon, temple of, at Taenarus,
I. cxxviii. 1 ; cxxxiii. 1 ; at Nisaea,
IV. cxviii. 4 ; on the coast of
Pallene, iv. cxxix. 3 ; ships dedicated
to him after a victory, . Ixxxiv. 4;
Colonus, a sacred precinct of
Poseidon, VIII. Ixvii. 2.

Potamis, a Syracusan naval com-
mander, VIII. Ixxxv. 3.

Potidaea, a colony of Corinth on
the isthmus of Pallene, required
to dismantle its walls and give
hostages to Athens, I. Ivi. 2

;

Ivii. 6 ; Athenian expedition sent
thither, I. Ivii. 6 ; Ixi. 1 ; revolts
from Athens, I. Iviii. 1 ; receives
aid from Corinth, I. Ix. ; battle of,

I. Ixii., Ixiii. ; Aristeus retreats into,

I. Ixiv. ; invested, I. ixiv.; Aristeus
departs, I. Ixv. ; the affair causes
great feeling between Corinth and
Athens, I. Ixvi. ; the Corinthians
complain at Sparta, I. Ixvii. ; beg
assistance, I. Ixxi. 4, 5 ; Archi-
damus urges moderation, I. Ixxxv.;
the Corinthians urge on the war,
I. cxix., cxxiv. ; the Lacedae-
monians bid the Athenians quit
Potidaea I. cxxxix., 1 ; cxl. 3

;

3000 hoplites thereat, ii. xxxi.
2 ; Hagnon brings reinforcements
and with them the plague, ll.

Iviii. ; Aristeus seeks Sitalccs'

assistance therefor, ll. Ixvii.

;

it capitulates, and is colonized by
the Athenians, II. Ixx. ; expense of
the siege, ll. Ixx. 2; in. xvii. 3;
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VI. xxxj. 2 ; the Atheuians escape
thereto after the battle of Sp-irtolus,

. Imnr 7; Brasidas plans attack
thereon, IV. cxxi. 2; *\icias

starts from Potidaea against
Mende, iv. cxxix. 3 ; Brasidas'
attempt fails IV. cxxxv.

Potidania, in Aetolia, .xcvi. 2.

Prasiae, in Attic.i, vill. scv. 1.

Prasiae, in Laconia, destroyed by
the Athenians, II. Ivi. 6 ; ravaged,
VI. cv. 2 ; VII. xviii. 3.

Priapus, on the Propontis.Vlll.cvii. 1.

Priene, in Ionia, I. cxv. 1.

Procles, (1) an Athenian commander,
III. xci. 1 ; xcviii. 5 ; (2) swears
to the treaty of peace, v. xix., xxiv.

Procne, wife of Tereus, ll. xxix. 3.

Pronnians, in Cephallenia, II. xxx. 2.

Propylaea, of the Acropolis, II. xiii. 3.

Proschium, in Aetolia, III. cii. 5.

Prosopitis, an island in the Kile, T,

cix. 4.

Prote, an island near Pylos, rv.

xiii. 3.

Proteas, an Athenian commander,
sent to Corcyra, I. xlv. 2 : cruises

round the Peloponnesus, ll. xxiii. 2.

Protesilaus, sanctuary of, near Elaeus,

Vin. ciii. 2.

Proxenus, a Locrian commander, .
ciii. 8.

Prytanes, at Athens, IV. cxriii. 14

;

V. xlvii. 9; VI. xiv. ; Till. Lxx. 1;

cf. IV. cxviii. 11.

Ptcleum, urbs incerta, to be restored

to the Lacedaemonians under the
treaty, V. xviii. 7.

Pteleum, a fort in Erythraean terri-

tory, VIII. xxiv. 1 ; xxsi. 2.

Ptoeodoms, a Theban exile, IV. Ixxvi.

2

Ptychia, a small island near Corcjra,
iv. xlvL 3.

Pydius, a river in the region of the
"Hellespont, vill. cvi. 1.

Pydna. in Macedonia, besieged by
the Athenians, I. Ixi. 3 ; Themis-
tocles sent tMther by Admetus,
I. cxxxvii. 1.

Pylos, in Messenia, called Cory-
"phasium by the Lacedaemonians,
4U0 stadia from Sparta, IV. ili.

2 : fortified by the Athenians,
IV. iv., 7. ; the news recalls the

Lacedaemonians from Attica, rv.•

6 ; unsuccessfully assaulted by
the Lacedaemonians, rv. si., xii.;

the Athenians defeat the Lacedae-
monian fleet and cut off the troops
in Sphacteria iv. xiii., xiv. ; Lace-
daemonians obtain truce and send
envoys to Athens, iv. xv., xvi,

;

the truce ends and the Atheniana
retain the Peloponnesian ships,

IV. xxiii. ; sufferings of the
Athenians blockading Pylos, IV.

xxvi. ; garrisoned by the Mes-
senians from Xaupactus, IV. xli.

2 ; Cleon's success at Pylos in-

creases his confidence at Amphi-
polis, V. vii. 3 ; the Athenians
repent that they did not make
peace after Pylos; the Lacedae-
monians disheartened by its cap-
ture, V. xiv. ; the Athenians with-
draw the Messenians at Pylos, V.

XXXV. 6, 7 ; the Lacedaemonians
negotiate with a view to the
exchange of Pylos for Panactum,
V. xxxvi. 2 ; xxxis. 2 ; xliv.—

xlvi. ; the Athenians put the
Helots back in Pylos, V. Ivi. 3;
marauding expeditions from Pylos,
V. cxv. 2; VI. cv. 2; vii. xviii. 3;
xxvi. 2 ; the Lacedaemonians
consider their misfortune at Pylos
deserved because they began the
war, VII. xviii. ; the Athenian
defeat in the Great Harbour at

Syracuse like that of the Lace-
daemonians at Pylos, vil. Ixxi. 7

;

Demosthenes, the greatest foe of

the Lacedaemonians, Nicias their

greatest friend, in the matter of

Pylos, VII. IxxxvL 3. (See Sphac-
teria.)

Pyrasians, people of Pyrasus in

Thessaly, . xsh. 3.

Pyrrha, in Lesbos, III. xviii. 1 ; xxv.
1; XXXV. 1 ; . xxiii. 2.

Pystilus, joint founder with Aris-

tonous of Agrigentum, VI. iv. 4.

Pythangelus, a Theban Boeotarch,
surprises Plataea, il. ii. 1.

Pythen, a Corinthian commander, VI.

civ. 1 ; sails with GyUppus to

Himera, VII. i. 1 ; one of the

commanders of the Syracusan fleet

in the last sea-fight, vn. Ixx. 1.
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Pythodorus, an Athenian archon,
at the opening of the war, ll. . I ;

supersedes Laches in Sicily, in.
cxv. 2 ; exiled, IV. Ixv. 3 ; swears
to the treaty of peace, V. xix.,

ixiv. ; commands an expedition
to Laconia which violates the
treaty, VI. cv.

Quarries, at Syracuse, used as a
prison for the Athenian captives,

VII. Ixxsvi., Ixxxvii.

Reserve fund and ships set apart
by the Athenians, to be touched
only if the enemy attacked the
city with a fleet, II. xxiv. ; VIII.

xv. 1.

Eevenue, Athenian : six hundred
talents yearly from subject allies,

IT. xiii. 3 ;
property-tax for the

first time resorted to, ill. xix. 1

;

revenues from the Laureian silver

mines, profits from the land and
the law courts, vi. xci. 7 ; the
tribute commuted for a duty of

five per cent, on all imports and
exports, vil. xxviii. 4.

Rhamphias, a Lacedaemonian, one
of the envoys who bring the last

demands upon the Athenians, I.

cxxxix. 3 ; returns from Chalcidice

on the news of Brasidas' death,

v. xii., xiii.

Rhegium, in Italy, the Rhegians
are lonians and kindred of the
Leontines, III. Ixxxvi. 2 ; VI.

xliv. 3 ; xlvi. 2 ; Liiix' 1 : sent

with the Athenians against the
Lipari islands, III. Ixxxviii.

;

Athenian reinforcements arrive at

Rhegium, III. cxv. ; in revolution

and at war with the Locrians,

IV. i. 3 ; xxiv., xxv. ; important
position of, iv. xxiv. 4 ; Anaxilaus,
tyrant of, VI. iv. 6 ; refuses to

receive the Athenian expedition

to Sicily, vi. xliv.
;

part of the
Athenians stay at Rhegium till

assured of a reception at Catana,
VI. 1., li. ; Gylippus puts in there,

VII. i. 2 ; the Athenians lie in

wait there for the Corinthian
fleet, VII. iv. 7.

Rheiti, in Attica, ll. xix. 2.

Rheitus, a stream in Corinthian
territory, iv. xiii. 2.

Rheneia, island near Delos, I. xiii. 6;
III. cxiv. 2.

Rhiuin, the Molycrian, ll. Ixxxiv. 4;
xxxvi. 1 ; the Achaean, ll. Ixxxvi.
3; xcu. 5; v. lii. 2.

Rhodes, assists in the colonization
of Gela, vi. iv. 3; VII. Ivii. 6, 9;
Rhodian troops serve in the
expedition to Sicily, VI. xliii.;

vij. Ivii. 6 ; revolts from Athens,
VIII. xliv. 2 ; Athenian fleet makes
descents upon Rhodes, Vlll. xliv.

4 ; Iv. ; the Peloponnesians quit
Rhodes, viil. Ii.

Rhodope, Mt., in Thrace, ll. xcvi. 1.

Rhoeteum, in the Troad, TV. lii. 2.

Rhypae, in Achaea, vil. xxxiv. 1.

Sabylinthus, a Molossian, guardian
of king Tharyps, ll. Ixxx. 6.

Sacon, one of the founders of Himera,
VI. V. 1.

Sadocus, son of Sitalces, made a
citizen of Athens, ll. xxix. 5

;

gives up Aristeus and the Lace-
daemonian envoys to the Athenians,
II. Ixvii. 2, 3.

Salaethus, a Lacedaemonian sent to
Mytilene, III. xxv. 1 ; arms the
commons there. III. xxvii. 2

;

captured and sent by Paches with
other captives to Athens; put
to death. III. xxxv.

Salaminia, one of the two Athenian
sacred vessels, in. xxxiii. 1

;

Ixxvii. 3 : Vl. liii. 1 ; Ixi. 4.

Salamis, battle of, I. Ixxiii. 4 ; cxxxvii.
4; overrun by Brasidas, li. xciii.,

xciv. ; the Athenians blockade
Megara from Salamis, II. xoiii. 4

;

xciv. 3; III. li. 2; guarded by
Attic ships. III. xvii. 2 ; a Pelo-
ponnesian fleet off Salamis causes
a panic at Athens, VIII. xciv.

Salamis, in Cyprus, I. cxii. 4.

Salynthius, king of the Agraeans, III.

cxi. 4 ; cxiv. 2 ; IV. Ixxvii. 2.

Samaeans, in Cephallenia, ll. xxx.

Saminthus, in Argolis v Iviii. 5.

Samos, one of the first Hellenic
states to possess a navy, I. xiii,

2, 6; Polycrates, t3rant of, tbi;
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III. civ. 2 ; revolts from Athens,
I. xl. 5; xli. 2; cxv. 3; defeated,
cxvi. ; surrenders, cxvii. ; war
with the Milesians about Priene,

I. cxv. 2 ; Samian exiles settle

at Anaea, ill. xix. 2 ; xxxii. 2

;

IV. Ixxv. 1 ; Samians expel the
Chalcidians from Zancle and are
themselves driven out by Anaxilas,
VI. iv. 5 ; subject allien of the
Athenians before Syracuse, vil.

Ivii. 4 ; Strombichides with an
Athenian fleet sails to Samos, viil.

xvi. 1; xvu. 1; xix. 4; uprising
of commons against the nobles,

VTII. xxi. ; Samos becomes head-
quarters of the Athenian fleet,

vill. XXV. 1; xxvii. 4; xxx. 1;
xxxiii. 2 ; xxxv. 3 ; xxxviii. 5

;

xxxix. 3 ; xli. 3 ; xliv. 3 ; xlvii. 2

;

xlviii. 1; Ix. 3 ; Ixiii. ; Lxxix.

;

leailing Athenians at Samos plot
with Alcibiades the overthrow of

the democracy, vill. xlvii -liv.

;

plan to establish an oligarchy,

VIII. Ixiii. 3, 4 ; the oligarchical

revolution crushed, vill. Ixxiii.

;

the Samians unite with the Athe-
nians against the Four Hundred,
VIII. Ixxv.-lxxvii. ; part of the
Athenian fleet leaves Samos for

the Hellespont, vill. Ixxx. 4;
the Athenians at Samos recall

Alcibiades, Vlll. Ixxxi. 1 ; Alci-

biades at Samos, VIII. Ixxxi.,

Ixxxii. ; envoys of the Four
Hundred come to Samos, viil.

Ixxxvi. 1 ; Argives offer aid. Tin.
Ixxxvi. 8; Alcibiades leaves Samos
to join Tlssaphernes, Vlll. Ixxxviii.;

the Pcloponnesians sailing for the
Hellespont try to avoid the
Atheuians at Samos, viii. xcix.

;

pursued, vill. c. ; Alcibiades re-

turns to Samos, vill. cviii.

Sandius, a hill in Caria, in. xix. 2.

Sane, an Andrian colony- in Acte,
IV. cix. 3 ; V. xviii. 6.

Sardis, i. cxv. 4.

Sargeus, a Sicyonian commander,
VII. xix. 4.

Saronic Gulf, III. xv. 1.

Scandeia, city in Cythera, iv. liv. 4.

Scione, in Pallene, founded by
Pellenians returning from Troy,

45°

rv. crx. 1 ; revolts from Athens,
ibi ; the Scionaeans crown Erasi-
das, IV. cxxi. ; disagreement of
the Lacedaemonians and Athenians
about Scione, iv. cxxii. ; the
Athenians decree its destruction,
IV. cxxii. 6 ;

prepare to attack it,

IV. cxxix. 2 ; the Scionaeans aid
the llendaeans, iv. cxxix. 3 ; the
Peloponnesian garrison of Mende
flees to Scione, iv. cxxxi. 3 ; Scione
is invested, iv. cxxxii. 1 ; cxxxiii.

4; provisions respecting Scione in

the treaty, v. xviii. 7, 8 ; captured
by the Athenians, the people slain,

and the place given to the Plataeans,
V. xxxii. 1.

Sciritis, a district of Laconia, v.

xxxiii. 1; the Sciritae held left

wing of the Lacedaemonian army
in battle, v. Ixvii. 1 ; Ixviii. 3

;

Ixxi. 2 ; Ixxii. 3.

Scironides, an Athenian commander,
viii. XXV. 1 ; deposed, vill liv. 3.

Scirphondas, a Theban Eoeotarch,
VIII. XXX. 3.

Scombrus, Mt., in Thrace, II.

xcvi. 3.

Scyllaeum, promontory near Troezen,
V. liii.

Scyros, island of, subdued and
colonized by the Athenians, I.

xcviii. 2.

Scytale, the use of, at Lacedaemon,
I. cxxxi. 1.

Scythians, II. xcvi. 1 ; xcvi . 6.

Seiinus, in Sicily, founded by colonists
from Megara Hyblaea, VI. iv. 2

;

the Selinantians war on Egesta,
VI. vi. 1 ; xiii. 2 ; Seiinus a power-
ful city, VI. XX. 4 ; attack on Seiinus
instead of Syracuse urged by
Nicias, VI. xlvii. ; the Athenians
sail toward Seiinus, VI. Ixii. 1

;

joins Syracuse, Vl. Lxv. 1 ; Lxvii.

2 ; assist Gylippus, VII. i. 5 ; allies

of the Syracusaiis, vri. Iviii. 1

;

contribute to the SicUian fleet

despatched to Asia, Vlll. xxvi. 1.

Sermyle, in Sithonia; defeat of the
Sei-mylians by Aristeus, I. Isv.

2 ;
provision respecting, in the

treaty of peace, v. xvui. 8.

Sestus, siege and capture of (in the
Persian war), 1. 1 xxxix. 2 ; becomes
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Athenian headquarters in the
Hellespont, viii. IxU. 3 ; cii. 1

;

civ. 1 ; ovii. 1.

Seuthes, successor of Sitalces as king
of the Odrysians, II. xcvii. 3 : iv.

ci. 5 ; marries sister of Perdiccas.

II. ci. 6.

Sicania, ancient name of SicOy, VI.

ii. 2.

Sicanus, a river in Iberia, VI. ii. 2.

Sicanus, a S.vracusan tieneral, VI.

Ixxiii. 1; sent to Agrigentum, VII.

xlvi. ; unsuccessful there, Vll. I. 1
;

commands a squadron 01 the
Sjracusan fleet in the last sea-

fight, VII. Lsx. 1.

Sicels, the majority join the Athenians,
III. ciii. 1 ; cxv. 1 ; iv. xxv. 9

;

VI. Ixv. 2 ; Ixxxviu. 6 ; xcviii. 1

;

ciii. 2; VII. Ivii. 11; aid the
Kaxians, IV. xxv. 9; came over
on rafts from Italy to Sicily, VI.

ii. 4 ;
gave their name to the

island, vi. ii. ; occupy central

and northern parts, ibi .• the
Syracusans negotiate with the
Sicels, VI. xlv. ; Lsxxviii. 3

;

Sicels of the interior friendly

with the Athenians, VI. Lxxxviii.

3-5 ; some Sicels aid Gylippus,
VII. i. 4; Ivii.. 3; Sicel allies of

the Athenians destroy reinforce-

ments on the way to Syracuse,
VII. xxxii. 2 ; the Athenians expect
aid from the Sicels in their retreat,

VII. Ixxvii. 6 ; Lxxx. 5.

Sicily : expedition sent thither by
the Athenians under Laches, III.

Ixxxvi., lxxxviii., xc, xcix., ciii.

;

reinforcements under Pythodorus,
III. cxv. ; eruption of Aetna, iil.

cxvi.
;

proceedings of the second
Athenian expedition in Sicily, IV.

ii., xxiv., XXV., Ixv. ; conference

of the Siceliots at Gela, rv. Iviii.-

Ixv. ; embassy of Phaeax from
Athens to Sicily, v. iv. 5; original

settlement of Sicily, VI. ii.

;

anciently called Sicania, before

that Trinacria, VI. ii. 2 ; Hellenic

colonies there, VI. iii.-v. ; third

and great Sicilian expedition : pre-

paration for it, VI. i., vi., viii.-

xxix. ; the armament leaves

Peiraeus, VI. xxx., xxxii. ; its

magnitude, vi. xxxi., iliii. ; .
Ixxv. ; reception of the news
of it in Sicily, vi. xxxiii.-xli. ; the
Athenian fleet reaches tatana,
VI. xlu.-lii. ; course of the cam-
paign until Syracuse is almost
completely invested, VI. Ixii.-civ.

;

Gylippus arrives and enters Syra-
cuse, VIZ. i., ii. ; the good for-

tune of the Athenians begins to
decline, VII. iii.-xvi. : Demosthenes
to bring reinforcements, VI. xvii.,

xviii. 1 ; xx. ; the Athenians at
Syracuse lose command of the sea,

vil. xxi.-xxv., xxxvi.-xli. ; the
Syracusans gain a fresh victory at
sea, VII. xlvi.-lvi.; enumeration of

the hostile forces, Vll. Ivii., Iviii.

;

last sea-fight, vil. lix.-lxxi. ; retreat
and final surrender, Vll. Ixxii.-

Ixxxvii.; a Sicilian contingent is

sent to the Lacedaemonian fleet in

Asia, VIII. xxvi. 1 ; Sicilian ships
in the fleet destined for Euboea,
VIII. xci. 2.

Sicyonians, defeated by the Athenians,
I. cviii. ; cxi. 2 : aid the Megarians
to revolt, I. cxiv. 1 ; furnish ships

to the Lacedaemonians, ll. ix. 3

;

prepare ships for the Lacedae-
monian invasion of Acarnania, ll.

Ixxx. 3 ; with Brasidas at Megara,
IV. Ixx. 1 ; attacked by Demos-
thenes, IV. ci. 3, 4; aid in pre-

venting Alcibiades' plan for forti-

fying Khium, V. lii. 3 ;
join in the

invasion of Argolis, v. Iviii.-lx.

;

a more oligarchical form of govern-
ment established there by the
Lacedaemonians, v. Ixxxi. 2 ; send
troops to Sicily, vii. xix. 4; Iviii.

3 ; contribute ships to the Lace-
daemonian fleet, \. tii. 2.

Sidussa, a fort in Erythraean terri-

tory, VIII. xxiv. 2.

Sigeiiim, on the Hellespont, VIII. ci. 3.
" Silver plow-share," V. xvi. 2.

Simaethus, a river in SicUy, VI.

Ixv. 1.

Simonides, an Athenian general, IV.

vii.

Simus, one of the founders of Himera,
VI. V. 1.

Singaeans, of Singus, in Sithonia, v.

xviii. (i.
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Slntians, a people on the borders of
Macedonia, II. xCTiii. 1.

Siphae, port of Thespiae, in Boeotia,
plan to betray it, IV. Ixxvi. 3

;

Lsxvii. ; failure of the plot, IV.

Ixxxix., ci. 3.

Sitalccs, King of the Odrysians, ally

of the Athenians, II. xxix. ; ex-
pedition against Perdiccas, ll.

xcT.-ci. : dies and is succeeded by
i?euthes, iv. ci.

Six Hundred, the, council at Elis,

V. xlvii. 9.

Socrates, an Athenian commander,
II. xxiii. 2.

Sollium, a Corinthian town, taken
by the Athenians, II. xxx. 1 ; De-
mosthenes stops there on his

way to Aetolia, III. xcv. 1 ; not
recovered for the Corinthians, v.

XXX. 2.

Soloeis, a Phoenician settlement in

Sicily, VI. ii. 6.

Solygeia, a village in Corinthian
territory, IV. xlii. 2 ; xliii. i. 4.

Sophocles, son of Sostratidas, an
Athenian commander, III. cxv. 5

;

sent with Eurymedon to tiicily,

IV. ii. 2 ;
proceeds with Eury-

medon to Corcyra, IV. xlvi. 1

;

exiled, iv. Ixv. 3.

Sparta. (See Lacedaemon.)
Spartolus, in Bottice, Athenians

defeated there, II. Ixxix.
;

pro-
vision respecting it, in the treaty,

V. xviii. 5.

Speeches : of Alcibiades at Athens,
VI. xvi., xviii. ; at Sparta, vi.

Ixxxix.-xcii. ; of Archidamus : (1) I.

Ixxx.-lxxxv. ; (2) ii. xi.; the
Athenians at Sparta, I. Lxxiii.-

Lxxviii. ; of Athenagoras, Vl.xxxvi.-
xJ. ; of Brasidas : at Acanthus, iv.

Ixxxv.-lxxsvii. ; to his army in

Macedonia, iv. cxxvi.; at Amphi-
polis, v. ix. ; of Cleon, iii. xxsvii.-
xl. ; of Corinthians : at Athens, I.

xxxvii.-xliii. ; at Sparta, (1) I.

Ixriii.-lxxi.
; (2) I. cxx.-cxxiv.

;

of Corcyraeans, I. xxxii.-xxxvi. ; of

Demosthenes, iv. x. ; of Diodotus,
III. xliii.-xlviii. ; of Euphemus, vi.

Ixxxu.-lxxxvil. ; of Uylippus, vil.

Ixvi.-lxviii. ; of Hermocrates: at

Gela, IV. lix.-Lxiv. ; at Syracuse,
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VI. xxxiil.-xxxiv. ; at Camarina,
VI. Ixxvi.-Lxxx. ; of Hippocrates,
IV. xcv.; of the Lacedaemonian
ambassadors at Athens, IV. xvii.-
XX.; of the Mytilenaeans, III. ix.-
xiv. ; of Xicias: at Athens, (1) VI.

ix.-xiv.; (2) VI. XX.- xxiii.; at
Syracuse: (1) Vl. Ixviii.; (2) vn.
Ixi.-lxiv.

; (3) VIII. Ixxii. ; of
Pagondas, IV. xcii. ; of the
Peloponnesian commanders (off

Naupactus), ll . Lxxxvii. ; of Pericles

:

(1) I. cxl.-cxliv.; (2) (funeral
oration), II. xxxv.-xlvi.; (3) II.

Ix.-lxiv.; of Phormio, II. Ixxxix.;
of Plataeans, III. liii.-lix. ; of
Sthenelaidas, I. Ixxxvi. ; of
Teutiaplus, ill. xxx.; of Thebans,
III. Ixi.-lxvii.

Sphacteria, island off Pylos,
occupied by the Lacedaemonians,
IV. viii. ; blockaded by the Athe-
nians, IV. xiv. 5 ; xxvi. : success-
ful attack upon, iv. xxxi.-xxxix.

;

the calamity in Sphacteria the
severest Sparta had ever experi-
enced, V. xiv. 3 ; restoration of
the prisoners taken there, V. xxiv.
2 ; these diafrancliised at Sparta,
V. xxxiv. 2.

Stages, a lieutenant of Tissa-
phernes.

Stageirus, in (Jhalcidice, an Andrian
colony, revolts from Athens, iv.

Ixxxviii. 2 ; attacked unsuccess-
fully by Cleon, v. vi. 1 ; treaty
provision respecting, v. xviii. 5.

Stesagoras, a Samian commander,
I. cxvi. 3.

Sthenelaidas, a Spartan ephor, I.

Ixxxv. 3 ; his speech, I. Lxixvi.
Stolus, treaty provision respecting,

v. xviii. 5.

Stratodemus, a Lacedaemonian envoy
to the King, put to death, II.

Ixvil. 1.

Stratonice, sister of Perdiccas, wife
of Seuthes, II. ci. 6.

Stratus, in Acarnania, II. Ixxx. 8;
defeats the Chaonians, II. Lxxxi.
5 ; certain Stratians expelled by
the Athenians, II. cii. 1 ; the
Peloponnesians on their way to
Olpae pass Stratus, ni. cvi.

Strepsa, in Mygdonia, l. Ixi. 4.
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Strombichides, an Athenian com-
mander seat against Chios, viil.

XV. 1 ; avoids fight with Chal-
cideus, VIII. xvi. 1, 2 ; too late to
prevent revolt at Miletus, VIII.

svii. 3 ; sent to Chios, viii. sxx.

;

faUs to recover Abydus, viii.

bdi. 3 ; ibi ; returns to Samos,
VIII. Ixxix. 6.

Strongyle, one of the Aeolian islands,

II. Ixxxviii. 2.

Strophacus, a friend of Brasidas in

Thessaly, iv. Ixxviii. 1.

Strymon, a river in Thrace, l. c. 2

;

II. xcvi. 3; xcix. 3; Iv. cii. 1,

4; ciii. 4; cviii. 1, ; vil. ix. 1;
rises in Mt. Scombrus, II. xcix. 3

;

lake formed by it, V. vii. 4.

Styphon, one of the Lacedaemonian
commanders at Sphacteria, iv.

soLxvui. 1.

Styreans, a people of Euboea, Vll.

Ivii. 4.

Sunium, promontory in Attica, VII.

xxviii. 1; vill. iv. ; xcv. 1.

Sybaris, a river in Italy, vii. xxxv. 1.

Sybota, (1) islands off Thesprotia, I.

xlvii. 1 ; liv. 1 ; (2) a harbour in

Thesprotia, I. 1. 3; lii. 1; liv. 1;
III. Ixxvi.

Syce, in Epipolae, vi. xcviii. 2.

Syme, island between Ehodes and
Cnidos, VIII. xli. 4.

Synoecia, a festival, II. xv. 2.

Syracuse, at war with Leontini, III.

Ixxxvi. 2 ; Syiucusans defeat the
Athenians, III. ciii. 2; cause
Messene to revolt, IV. i. 1 ; attack
the Khegians, IV. xxiv., xxv.;
hand over Morgantine to the
Camarinaeans, iv. l.xv 1 ; aid the
oligarchs at Leontini, V. iv.

;

Syracuse founded from Corinth
by Archias, VI. viii. 2 ; mother-
city of various places in Sicily,

VI. v.; equal in size and
resources to Athens, vi. xx.; vil.

xxviii. ; at the news of the coming
Athenian expedition, the Syra-
cusans first doubt, tiien prepare,
VI. xxxii. 3; xli., xlv.; the
Athenians sail to Syracuse, then
return to C'atana, VI. l.-lii. ; the
Athenians entice them to Catana
to cover their landing at Syracuse,

VI. Ixiv., Ixv. : defeated by the
Atheniaas, VI. Ixvi.-lxxi. ; en-

couraged by Hermocrates, Vl.

Ixxii. ; send envoys to the Pelo-

ponnesians, VI. "ixxiii. ; extend
their walls, and send envoys to
Camarina, VI. Ixxv. ; promised
aid by the Corinthians, VI. Ixxxviii.

8 ; the Lacedaemonians appoint
Gylippus to command the Syra-
cusan forces, VI. xciii. ; the Syra-
cusans make some resistance to
the Athenians near Megara and
at the river Terias, vi. xciv.

;

defeated on Epipolae, VI. xcvi.,

xcvii. ; receive another check, and
their counter-wall is destroyed,
VI. xcviii.-c. ; again defeated, vi.

ci. ; repulsed in an attack on
Epipolae, vi. cii. ; negotiate with
Nicias, VI. ciii. ; change com-
manders, and are on the point of

capitulating, vil. ii. 2 ; hear of

Gylippus' approach and go out
to meet him, VII. ii. 3 ; take
Labdalum, VIII. iii. 4; build a
counter-wall, vii. iv. 1; fail in
an attack, VII. v. ; defeat the
Athenians and carry their wall
past the Athenian line, VII. vi.

;

begin to form a navy, VII. vii. 4;
sii., xxi. ; sea-fight in the Great
Harbour; defeated, but capture
Plemmyrium, vil. xxii., xxiii.

;

scatter an Athenian supply fleet,

VII. xxv. 1, 2; skirmish in the
Great Harbour, vil. xxv. 5; send
envoys to the Sicilian cities, vil. xxv.
9 ; Sicilian reinforcements arrive, vii.

xxxiii. 1 ;
prepare for sea-fisiht,

Vll. xxxvi. ; engagement indecisive,

VII. xxxviii. ; ruse to deceive the
Athenians, vil. xxxix. ; Syra-
cusans victorious, VII. xl., xli.;

confident of success, VII. xli. 4;
spirits dashed by Demosthenes*
arrival, vii. xlii. 1 ; defeat the
Athenians in a night-battle on
Epipolae, Vll. xUii.-x!v. ; a party
of the Syracusans willing to come
to terms with the Athenians, VII.

xlviii. 1 ; the Syracusans attack
by sea and land, vil. li.-liv.

;

encouraged by their success, VI I.

Ivi. ; enumeration of the Syra-
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cusan allies, VII. Iviii . ; close the
mouth of the Great Harbour, vil.

lis.; prepare for final struggle,

VII. Ixv. ; win complete victory,

VII. Ixx., Ixxi. ; break up the
retreat of the Athenians and force
surrender, VII. Ixxviii.-lxxxv. ; put
Niciiis and Demosthenes to death,
VII. Ixrxvi. 2; cruel treatment of

their prisoners, VII. Ixxxvii.; send
a fleet under Ilermocrates to Asia,

VIII. xxvi. 1 ; XXXV. 1 ; distin-

guish themselves in the capture of

lasus, VIII. xxviii. 2 ; their sailors,

mostly freemen, boldly demand
full pay, viii. Ixxxiv. 2; change
commanders and banish Ilermo-
crates, vill. Ixxxv. 3 ; participate
in the battle of Cynossema, VIII.

civ.-cvi.

Taenarus, a promontory in Laconia,
temple of Poseidon there, I.

cxxviii. 1 ; cxxxiii. 1 ; curse of

Taenarus, I. cxxviii. 1 ; VII. xix.
4.

Tamos, a Persian, lieutenant of

Tissaphemes, VIII. xxxi. 3 ; Ixxxvii.

1, 3.

Tanagra, victory of the Lacedae-
monians over the Athenians there,

I. cvii. ; cviii. 1 ; its walls razed
by the Athenians, I. cviii. 3; the
Tanagraeans defeated by the
Athenians, ill. xci. 5 ; Boeotians
gather there, IV. sci. 1 ; the
Tanagraeans on the left wing in

the battle of Delium, IV. xciii. 4

;

the Boeotians retire to Xanagra
after the battle, iv. xcvii. 1

;

Tanagra ravaged by Thracians
under Dieitrephes, vil. xxix.

Tantalus, a Lacedaemonian governor
of Thyrea, IV. Ivii. 3.

Tareutum, hostile to the Athenians,
VI. xxxiv. 4, S ; xliv. 2 ; civ. 2

;

Tarentum ships in the Lacedae-
monian fleet intended for Euboea,
VIII. xci. 2.

Taulantians, of Illyria, I. xsiv. 1.

Taurus, a Lacedaemonian, swears
to the one year truce, iv. cxix. 2.

Tegea, the Tegeaiis fight with the
Mantineans at Laodoeeum, IV.

cxxsiv. ; refuse to join the Argive
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alliance, V. xxxii. 1 ; take part
in the Lacedaemonian expedition
against Argos, V. Ivu. 1 ; about
to be attacked by the Argives,
V. Ixii. 2 ; Tegea occupied by
the Lacedaemonians, v. Ixiv. 1

;

Tegeans on the right wing at
Mantineia, V. bcvii.-lxxiv. ; the
Lacedaemonian dead buried at
T?gea, V. Ixxiv. 2 ; Lacedaemonian
reinforcements under PleUtoanax
get as far as Tegea, V. Ixxv. 1

;

the Lacedaemonians negotiate with
the Argives from Tegea, v. Ixxvi. 1

;

Ixxviii.

Teichium, in Aetolia, in. xcvi. 2.

Teichiu.ssa, a town in Milesian terri-

tory, Vlll. xxvi. 3; xxviii. 1.

Teisamenus, a Trachinian envoy to
Lacedaemon, III. xeii. 2.

Teisander, aa Aetolian envoy, III.

c. 1.

Teisias, an Athenian commander at
Melos, V. Ixxxiv. 3.

Tellias, a Syracusan general, vi. ciii. 4.

Tellis, a Lacedaemonian, father of

Brasidas, swears to the treaty of

peace, v. xix., xxiv.
Temenidae, ancestors of the Mace-

donian kings, II. xcix. 3.

Temenites, on Epipolae, VII. iii. 3 ;

shrine of Apollo Temenites, n.
Ixxv. 1 ; xcix. 3 ; c. 2.

Tenedos, colonized from Eoeotia
(VII. Ivii. 5) ; warns the Athenians
of the Lesbian revolt, III. ii. 1

;

Mytilenaean prisoners placed there,

III. xxviii. 2 ; xxxv. 1 ; subject
ally of Athens, vil. Mi. 5.

Tenos, one of the Cyclades; the
Tenians subject allies of Athens,
VII. Ivii. 4 ; Tenians in the service

of the oligarchs at Athens, vill.

Ixix. 3.

Teos, captives there butchered by
Alcidas, III. xxxii. 1 ; revolts

from Athens, vill. xvi. ; xix. 3

;

agrees to neutrality with the
Athenians, Vlll. xx. 2.

Teres, King of the Odrysians, II.

xxix. ; Ixvii. 1 ; xcv. 1.

Tereus, King of Daulia, in Phocis, II.

xxix. 3.

Terias, a river in Sicily, VI. 1. 3;
xciv. 2.
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Terinaean Gulf, in Southern Italy,

VI. civ. 2.

Tessaracost, a Chian coin, vill. ci. 2.

Teutiaplus, an Elean ; his speech, III.

XXX.
Teutlussa, an island near Ehodes,

VIII. xlii. 4.

Thapsus, near Syracuse, colonized by
Lamis from Jlegara, VI. iv. 1

;

VI. xcvii. 1; xcix. 4; ci. 3; cii.

3 ; VII. xlix. 2.

Tharyps, king of the Molossians, ll.

Ixxx. 6.

Thasos, a Parian colony, revolts from
Athens, I. c. 2 ; incites the Lace-
daemonians to invade Attica, I.

ci. 1 ; subdued, ibi ; Thucydides
at Thasos, IV. civ. 4 ; cv. 1 ; mother-
city of Galepsus and Oesyme, iv.

cvii. 3 ; V. vi. 1 ;
government

changed by the oligarcliical con-
spirators at Samos, viii. Ixiv. 2

;

prepares to revolt, VIII. Ixiv. 4.

Theaenetus, a Plataean diviner,

suggests plan of breaking out of

Plataea, III. xx. 1.

Theagenes, tyrant of Megara, father-

in-law of Cylon, I. cxx^a. 3, 4.

Thebes, aids Corinth against the
Corcyraeans at Epidamnus, I.

xxvii. 2 ; once friendly to Persia,

I. xc. 2; III. Ivi. 4: "iviii. 5: llx.,

ixii.; Thebans surprise Plataea
in time of peace, ll. ii. (cf. in.

Ivi. 2; Yll. xviii. 2); are de-

feated, II. iii. ; surrender, ii. iv
.

;

send reinforcements, II. v. 1

;

come to terms, ibi ; their speech
against the Plataeans, ni. Ixi.-

Ivii. ; raze Plataea, III. Ixviii. 3,

4; defeated by the Athenians at
Tanagra, III. xci. 5 ; Thebans on
the right wing at Delium, IV. xciii.

4; dismantle the walls at Thesjiiae,

IV. cxxxiU. ; suppress a rising at
Thespiae, vi. xcv. ; send aid to

Syracuse, VII. xix. 3 ; pursue the
Thracians after the sack of

Mycalessus, VII. xxx.
Themistocles, founder of the Athe-

nian naval power, I. xiv. 3; sfiii.;

victor at Salamis, I. Ixxiv.

;

honoured at Sparta, ibi ; outwits
the Lacedaemonians about the
walls at Athens, I. xc, xci.;

founder of the Peiraeus, I. xciii.;

implicated in the medism of
Pausanias, I. cxxxv. 2 ; ostracized,

I. cxxxv. 3; takes refuge with
Admetus, I. cxxxvi.; flees to
Ephesus, I. cxxxvii. ; letter to
Xerxes, I. cxxxvii. 4; goes to
the Persian court, I. cxxxviii. 2

;

characterization, ibi ; dies, I.

cxxxviii. 4 ; the King's gifts to him,
I. cxxxviii. 5 ; buried in Attica, ibi.

Theori, a magistracy at Mantineia,
v. xlvii. 9.

Thera, one of the Cyclades, not allied

to Athens, ll. ix. 4.

Theramenes, a leader in the oli-

garchical revolution at Athens, vil.

Lxviii. 4; forms moderate party
within the oligarchy, VIII. Ixxxix.,

xc. 3 ; xci. ; instigates the soldiers
to destroy the fort at Eetioneia,
YiU. xcii.

Therimenes, a Lacedaemonian ad-
miral, brings reinforcements to
Astyochus, viil. xxvi. 1 ; xxix.

2; persuaded by Alcibiades to
go to the relief of Miletus, vill.

xxvi. 3 ; xrvii. 1 ; xxviii. 1

;

negotiates treaty with the King,
VIII. xxxvi. 2 ; xxxvii. ; lost at
sea, VIII. xxxviii. 1.

Therme, in Macedonia, taken by the
Athenians, I. Ixi. 2 ; restored to
Perdiccas, II. xxix. 6.

Thermon, a Spartan commander,
sent by Agis to Peiraeum, vill. xi.

Thermopylae, ll. ci. 2 ; ill. xcii. 6

;

the battle compared to that at
Sphacteria, rv. xxxvi. 3.

Theseus, unites the Attic communes
into one city, ll. xv. 2 ; Theseum
at Athens, VI. Ixi. 2.

Thesmophylaces, Guardians of the
Law, a magistracy at Elis, v.

xlvii. 9.

Thespiae, in Eoeotia, V. Ixxvi. 3;
Thespians fight at Delium against
the Athenians, iv. xciii. 4; their

walls dismantled, IV. cxxx.ii. 1

;

sedition of, vi. xcv. 2; Thespian
hoplites on the way to Syracuse,
VII. XXV. 3.

Thesprotia, I. xxx. 3; xlvi. 4; 1. 3;
II. Ixxx. 5.
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Thessalus, brother of Hippias, I. xx.

2; VI. Iv. 1.

Thessaly, fertile, I. ii. 3 ; in early

times the Thessalians drive the

Boeotians from Ame, I. xii. 3 ; allies

of Athens, I. cii. 4 ; desert the

Athenians at Tauagra, I. cvii. 7

;

Athenians make an expedition
thither, I. csd ; assist the Athe-
nians in the first invasion of Attica,

. xxii. 3 ; alarmed at the ex-

pedition of Sitalces, ll. ci. 2 ; make
war on Heracleia, III. xciii. 2;

V. Ii. 1 ; traversed by Brasidas,

IV. Ixxviii. ; under a dynasty of

powerful men, ibi ; refuse passage

to Rhamphias, V. xiii. : angry with

Agis for extorting money from the

Achaeans of Phthia, VIII. iil. 1.

Thoricus, in Attica, viil. xcv. 1.

Thousand Argives, the, a select force

trained at state expense, V. Lsvii.

1 ; Ixxji. 3 ; Ixxiii. 3.

Thrace, gold mines in, I. c. 2; IV.

cv. 1 ; the Ttu-acians destroy the

Athenian colonists of Ennea Hodoi,
I. c. 3 ; IV. cii. 2 ; march under
Sitalces against Perdiccas, ii. xcv.-

ci. ; the Thracians prefer receiving

to giving, II. xcvii. 4 ; Thracian
mercenaries in Athenian service

at Mende, IV. cxxix. 2 ; Thracians
asked for aid by Cleon, v. vi. 2

;

Thracian mercenaries with Brasi-

das, ibi ; Thracians sack Myca-
lessus, VII. xxvii. 1 ; xxx.

Thracians, the Bithynian, in Asia,

IV. Ixxv. 2.

Thrasybulus, one of the steadiest

opponents of the oligarchs at
Athens, vill. Ixxiii. 4; persuades
the army and the Samians to

swear allegiance to the democracy,
VTII. Ixxv.; elected general, viii.

Ixxvi. ; secures recall of Alcibiades
by the army, VJU. Ixxxi. 1 ; sails

against Eresus, viii. c. 4; aids
Thrasyllus at Cynossema, VIll.

civ., cv.

Thrasycles, an Athenian commander,
swears to treaty of peace, V. xix.,

xxiv. ; sent with Strombichides to

Chios. VIII. xvi. 1 ; too late to

prevent revolt at Miletus, Vlll.

xvii. 3.

Thrasyllus, a steady opponent of

the oligarchs at Athens, vill.

Ixxiii. 4; gets allegiance sworn
to the democracy, vill. Ixxv.;

elected general with Thrasybulus,
VIII. Ixxvi. ; follows Mindarus to

Chios, VIII. c. ; defeats him off

Cynossema, viii. civ., cv.

Thrasyllus, an Argive general, makes
teruis with Agis, V. lix. 4 ; Ix. 6

;

attacked by the Argives, ihi.

Thrasymelidas, a Spartan admiral
at Pylce, IV. xi. 2.

Thria, in Attica, I. cxiv. 2; II. xix.

2 ; XX. 3 ; xxi. 1.

Thronium, in Locris, . xxvi.
Thucles, founder of iiaxos in Sicily,

VI. lii. 1 ; of Leontlni and Catana,
VI. lii. 3.

Thucydides, son of Olorus : motives
for writing his history, I. 1.; its

truthfulness, I. xxi.-xxiii.; V.

xxvi. ; the speeches only gener-
ally accurate, I. xxii. 1 ; "a posses-
sion for all time," I. xxii. 4; reasons
for describing the period between
the Persian and Peloponnesian
wars, I. xcvii. ; attacked by the
plague, II. xlviii. 3 ;

general on
the coast of Thrace, I v. civ 4;
worked gold mines there, iv. cv.

1 ; arrives at Eion, but faUs to
save Amphipolis, iv. cvi. ; repu'ses
Brasidas from Eion, iv. evil. 1;
reasons for reckoning by seasons,

V. XX. ; exiled, V xxvi. ; lived
throughout the war, ibi.

Thucydides, an Athenian commander,
at Samos, I. cxvii. 2.

Thucydides, Athenian proxenus at
Pharsalus, VIII. xcii. 8; helps to
prevent the panic after the des-

truction of Ee*^ioneia, ibi.

Thuria, In Laconla, I. ci. 2.

Thiu-ii, in Italy : Alcibiades conceals
himself there, vi. 1x1. 6, 7 ; Lxxxviu.
9; refuses to receive Gylippus, vi.

civ. 2 ; expels the anti-Athenian
party, VII. xxxiii. ; aids Demos-
thenes, VII. XXXV. 1 ; allies of

the Athenians before Syracuse,
VII. Ivii. 11; sends ships to the
Peloponnesian fleet In Asia, \1.
XXXV. 1 ; 1x1. 2 ; their sailors

mostly freemen, and demand full
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pay horn Tissapherncs, VIII Ixxxiv.
2.

Thyamis, a river on the border of

Thesprotia, I. xlvi. 4.

Thyamiis, Mt., in Aetolia, III.

cvi. 3.

Thymochares, an Athenian com-
mander, VIII. xcv. 2.

Thyrea, in Laconia, given to the
expelled Aegmetans by the Lace-
daemonians, II. xxvii. 2 ; ravaged
by the Athenians, IV. Ivi. 2

;

Ivii. 3 ; stipulation with regard
to Thyreatis inserted by the
Argives in their treaty with Lace-
daemon, V. xli. 2 ; invaded by the
Argives, TI. xcv.

Thyssus, a city in Acte, IV. cix. 3

;

taken by the Dians, V. xxxv. 1.

TUataeans, a Thracian tribe, II.

xcvi. 4.

Timagoras, a Cyzicene exile at the
court of Pharnabazus, goes as
emissary of Pharnabazus to Lace-
daemon, VIII. vi. 1.

Timagoras, a Tegean envoy to Persia,

II. Ixvii.

Timanor, a Corinthian naval com-
mander, I. xxix. 2.

Timocrates, an Athenian, swears to

the treaty of peace, V. six., xxiv.

Timocrates, a Lacedaemonian, sent
as adviser to Cnemus, II. Ixxxv. 1

;

kills himself, II. xcii. 3.

Timoxenus, an Athenian commander,
II. xxsiil. 1.

Tisamenus, a Trachinian envoy to
Sparta, ill. xcii. 2.

Tissaphernes, Persian military gover-
nor of the coast lands of Asia,

sends envoy with the Chians to

Sparta, VIII. V. 4 ; intrigues of,

VIII. V. 5 ; negotiates a treaty

between Sparta and the King,
VIII. xvii. 4; xviii.; demolishes
a fort at Teos, vill. xx. 2 ;

present
with cavahT at the battle before

Miletus, VIII. xxv. 2; persuades
the Lacedaemonians to go against

lasus, VIII. xxviii. 2 ; reduces the
pay of the fleet, VIII. xxix. ; causes
Cuidos to revolt, Vin. xxxv. 1

;

makes a second treaty with the
Lacedaemonians, VIII. xxxvii.

;

ofiEended at Lichas' objections, he

goes away, VIll. xliil. 4; balances
Lacedaemonians and Athenians
against one another, Viil. xlv.,

xlvi. ; inclined to follow Alci-

biades' advice, Vlll. lii.
;

per-
suaded by Alcibiades, he makes
impossible demands of Peisander,
VIII. Ivi. ; makes third treaty with
the Lacedaemonians, VII. Ivii.,

Iviii.; more ready to fulfil his

engagements, viil. lix. ; his dilatory
conduct complained of by the
fleet, VIII. Ixxviti. ; Ixxx. 4; be-
comes more hateful to the Lace-
daemonian fleet, vui. Ixxxiii

;

his garrison in Miletus driven out,
viii. Ixxxiv. 4; sends complaint
to Sparta against the Milesians,

VIII. Ixxxv. 1 ; hiis malignity
against Hermocrates, VIII. LxixT.

;

goes to fetch the Phoenician ships,

but does not bring them, vni.
Ixxxvii.; sets off for Ionia, VIII.

cviii. 3 ; starts for the Hellespont
to remonstrate with the Lacedae-
monians, VIII. cix.

;
goes to

EphesuS to offer sacrifice to
Artemis, ibi.

Tlepolemus, colleague of Pericles, at
Samos, I. cxvii. 2.

Tolmides, an Athenian, commands
expedition round the Peloponnesus,
I. cviii. 5; leads expedition against
Boeotia, I. cxiii. ; defeated at
Coronea.

Tolophonians, an Ozolian Locrian
tribe. III. ci. 2.

Tolophus, an Aetolian envoy to
Corinth, III. c. 1.

Ton;eus, Mt., near Pylos, IV.

cxviii. 4.

Torone, in Chalcidice, taken by
Lrasidas, IV. cx.-cxiv. ; watched
over by Brasidas, iv. cxxix. 1

;

entrusted to Pasitelidas, iv. cxxxii.

3 ; retaken by the Athenians, V.

ii., iii.
;

provision in the treaty
respecting it, v. xviii. 8.

Torylaus, a friend of Brasidas in

Thessaly, IV. Ixxviii. 1.

Trachinians, a Malian tribe, III.

xcii. 1.

Tragia, an island off Sanios, I. cxvi.

1.

Treres, a Thracian tribe, II. xcvi. 4.
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Triballi, a Thracian tribe, ll. xcvl. 4

;

IV. ci. 5.

Trinrioria, ancient name of Sic-ily, VI.

ii. 2.

Triopium, promontory of Cnidos,
VIII. XXXV. 3, 4; Ix. 3.

Tripod at Delphi, dedicated as a
memorial of the Persian war, I.

cxxxii. 2 ; III. Ivii. 2.

Tripodiscus, in Megara, rv. Ixx.
Tritaeans, an Ozolian Locrian tribe,

III. ci. 2.

Troezen, in the Peloponnesus, ally
of the Corinthians, l. sxvii. •_'

;

restored by the Athenians under
the thirty years peace, I. cxv. 1

;

ravaged by the Athenians, il.

Ivi. 5 ; its restitution demanded
by Cleon, IV. xxi. 3 ; the Athenians
raid it from Methone, IV. xlv. 2

;

furnishes ships to the Lacedae-
monian ileet, VIII. iii. 2.

Trogilus, near Syracuse, VI. xcix. 1

;

VIII. ii. 5.

Trojan colonists in Sicily, V. ii. 3;
took, together with the Sicanians,
the name of Elvmi, ihi.

Trotilus, founded from Megara by
Lamis, VI. iv. 1.

Twelve Gods, altar of, in Athenian
Agora, VI. liv. 6.

Tydeus, a Chian, executed on a
charge of conspiracy with the
Athenians, vill. xxxviii. 3.

Tyndareus, oath of Helen's suitors
to him, I. ix. 1.

Tyrants in Hellas : Anaxilas of

Khegium, vi. iv. 6 ; Evarchus of

Astacus, II. XXX. 1 ; . 1, 2

;

Hippocles of Lampsacus, VI. lix.

3 ; Hippocrates of Gela, vi. v. 3

;

the Peisistratidae at Athens, I.

XX. ; VI. liii. 3-lix. 4 ; Polycrates
of Saraos, I. xiii. 6; ill. civ.

Tyrrhenia (Etruria), the Tyrrhenians
friendly to Athens, VI. 1 xxxviii. 6

;

aid the Athenians, vi. ciii. 2

;

VII. liii. 2; liv.; Ivil. 11.

Tyrrhenian GuLf, VI. Ixii. 2 ; vil.

Iviii. 2 ; Tyrrhenian Sea, IV. sxiv.
a.

Tyrrhenians, the old Pelasgian in-

habitants of Lemnos and Athens,
IV. CIS. 4.

Walls of Athens : rebuilding of.

after the Persian War, I. xc.-xciii.

;

the Long Walls, I. Ixix. 1; cvii. 1,

4 ; cviii. 3 ; II. xiii. 7 ; of the
Peiraeus, I. xciii.; ll. xiu. 7; of

Phalerum, il. xiii. 7.

War : the Peloponnesian, length
and greatness of, l. ixiii. : causes
of or reasons for the war, I. xxiii.

G—Iv. 2 ; Iv.-lxvi., cxviii., cxlvi.

(cf. I. Lxxxviii.) actual commence-
ment of the war, n. i. ; ii. 1 (cf.

V. XX. 1); preparations and allies

of either side, ii. vii.-ix.

War, the Persian, I. xiv. 2 ; xviii.

3 ; xxiii. 1 ; xli. 2 ; Ixix. ; Ixxiii.,

Ixxlv., Ixxxix. ; xc. 1 ; xciii. 8

;

xcv. 7 ; xcvii. ; cxlii. 7 ; vi. Ixxxii.

3 ; vill. xxiv. 3 ; events of : Mara-
thon, I. xviil. 1 ; Lxxiii. 4 ; ll.

xxxiv. 5 ; VI. lix. 4 ; Thermopylae,
rv. xxxvi. 3 ; Artemisium, in. Liv.

4 ; Salamis, l. Ixxiii. 4 ; cxxxvii. 4

;

Mycale, I. Lxxxix. 2 ; Plataea, I.

cxxx. 1 ; III. liv. 4 ; capture of

Byzantium, I. cxxviii. 5 ; capture
of Eion, Scyros, Kaxos, I. xcviii.

;

battle of the Eurymedon, I. c. 1

;

Persian occupation of Sestus alluded
to, VIII. Ixii. 3 ; dedication of the
tripod at Delphi, I. cxxxii. 2 ; III.

Ivii. 2.

War, the Sacred, I. cxii. 5.

War, the Trojan, first common enter-

prise of Hellas, I. Iii. ; compared
to later wars, I. ix.-xi. ; reason ol

its length, i. xi. ; changes in Hellas
after the return from Troy, I. xii.

(c/. II. Ixviii. 3).

Xenares, (1) a Spartan ephor, v.

xxxvi. 1 ; xlvi. 4 ; favours the
war party, V. xxxvi. 1 ; negotiates
with the Boeotians and Corinthians,
V. xxxvi.-xxxviii.

; (2) a Lace-
daemonian governor of Heracleia,
slain in battle, v. Ii. 2.

Xenocleides, a Corinthian commander,
I. xlvi. 2 ; III. cxiv. 4.

Xenon, a Theban commander, VII.

xis. 3.

Xenophantidas, a Lacedaemonian,
sent by PedarituB to Bhodes, vm.
Iv. 2.

XcDopbori, an Athenian commander.
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at Potidaea, li. Ixx. 1 ; in Chal-
cidice, li. Ixxix.

X^erxes, his expedition against Hellas,

I. xiv. 1 ; cxviii. 2 ; ill. Ivi. 5

;

Icttor to Pausanias, I. cxj:ix.

;

warned by Themistocles after

Salamis, I. cxxxvii. 3.

Zacynthus, the island of, aids the
Corcyraeans, i. xlvli. 2 ; ally of

the Athenians, II. vii. 3; ix. 4;
III. xciv. 1; xcv. 2; vii. Mi. 7;
its position, il. Ixvi. 1 ; invaded
by the Jyacedaemonians, ll. Ixxx.

1 ; an Athenian fleet at Zacynthus,
17. vui. 2 ; xiii. 2 ; furnishes troops

to Demosthenes, Vll. xxxl. 2

;

Irii. 7.

Zeus, God of Freedom, II. Ixxi. 2;
Ithomean, I. ciii. 2; the Gracious,
I. cxxvi. 6; Nemean, ill. xcvi. 1;
Olympian, II. xv. 4 ; III. xiv. 1

;

V. xxxi. 2 ; xlix. 5 ; 1. 1 ; temples
of Zeus: at Athens, ll. xv. 4;
Corcyra, III. Ixx. 4 ; Mt. Lycaeum,
V. xvi. 3 ; between Lobedus and
Colophon, VIII. xix. 2 ; Mantineia,
V. xlvii. 11 ; Olympia, ill. xiv. 1

;

V. 1. 1.

Zeuxidas, a Lacedaemonian, swears
to the treaty of peace, v. xix.,

xxiv.
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Progression of Animals. E. S. Forster. {4th Imp. revised.)

Aristotle: Physics. Rev. P. Wicksteed and F. M. Cornford.
2 Vols. (Vol. I. 2tid Imp., Vol. II. 3rd Imp.)

Aristotle: Poetics and Longinus. \V. Hamilton Fyfe;
Demetrius ON Style. W. Rhys Roberts. {5th Imp. revised.)

Aristotle: Politics. H. Rackham. {4th Imp. revised.)

Aristotle: Problems. W.S.Hett. 2 Vols. {2nd Imp. revised.)

Aristotle: Rhetorica Ad Alexandrum (with Problems,
Vol. II.). H. Rackham.

Arrian: History of Alexander and Indica. Rev. E. Iliffe

Robson. 2 Vols. {3rd Imp.)
Athenaeus: Deipnosophistae. C. B. Gulick. 7 Vols.

(Vols. I.-IV., VI. and VII. 2nd Imp., Vol. V. 3rd Imp.)
St. Basil: Letters. R. J. Deferrari. 4 Vols. {2nd Imp.)
Callimachus: Fragments. C. A. Trypanis.
Callimachus, Hymns and Epigrams, and Lycophron. A. W.

Mair; Aratx:s. G. R. Mair. {2nd. Imp.)
Clement of Alexandria. Rev. G. W. Butterworth. {3rd Imp.)
COLLUTHUS. Cf. OpPIAN.
Daphnis and Chloe. Thomley's Translation revised by

J. M. Edmonds; and Parthenius. S. Gaselee. {4th Imp.)
Demosthenes I.: Olynthiacs, Philippics and Minor Ora-

tions. I.-XVII. AND XX. J. H. Vince. {2nd Imp.)
Demosthenes II.: De Corona and De Falsa Legatione.

C. A. Vince and J. H. Vince. (3rd Imp. revised.)

Demosthenes III.: Meidias, Androtion, Aristocrates,
TiMocRATES and Aristogeiton, I. and II. J. H. Vince
{2nd Imp.)

Demosthenes IV.-VI. : Private Orations and In Neaeram.
A. T. Murray. (Vol. IV. 3rd Imp., Vols. V. and VI. 2nd Imp.)

Demosthenes VII. : Funeral Speech, Erotic Essay, Exordia
and Letters. N. W. and N. J. De\Vitt.

Dio Cassius: Roman History. E. Cary. 9 Vols. (Vols. I.

and II. 3rd Imp., Vols. III.-IX. 2nd Imp.)
Dio Chrysostom. J. W. Cohoon and H. Lamar Crosby. 5 Vols.

(Vols. I.-IV. 2nd Imp.)
DiODORUs SicLT-us. 12 Vols. Vols. I.-VI. C. . Oldfather.

Vol. VII. C. L. Sherman. Vols. IX. and X. R. M. Geer.
Vol. XI. F. Walton. (Vols. I.-IV. 2'nd Imp.)

Diogenes Laertius. R. D. Hicks. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 4th Imp.,
Vol. II. 3rd Imp.)

DiONYSius OF Halicarnassus: Roman Antiquities. Spel-
man's translation revised by . Cary. 7 Vols. (Vols. I.—V.
2nd Imp.)
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Epictetus. \V. a. Oldfather. 2 Vols. (3rd Imp.)
EuKiPiDEs. A. S. Way. 4 Vols. (Vols. I. and IV. 7< 7mp., Vol.

II. Sth Imp., Vol. III. 6th Imp.) \^erse trans.

EusEBius : Ecclesiastical History. Kirsopp Lake and
J. E. L. Oulton. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 3rd Imp., Vol. II. 5th Imp.)

Galen : On the Natukal Faculties. A. J. Brock. {4th Imp.)
The Greek Anthology. W. R. Paton. 5 Vols. (Vols. I.-IV.

bth Imp., Vol. V. 'ird Imp.)
Greek Elegy and Iambus with the Anacreontea. J. M.
Edmonds. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 3rd Imp., Vol. II. 2nd Imp.)

The Greek Bucolic Poets (Theocritus, Bion, ).
J. M. Edmonds. {1th Imp. revised.)

Greek Mathematical Works. Ivor Thomas. 2 Vols. (3rd
Imp.)

Herodes. Cf. Theophrastus: Characters.
Herodotus. A. D. Godk-y. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 4th Imp., Vols.

II. and III. 5th Imp., Vol. IV. 3rd Imp.)
Hesiod and The Homeric Hymns. H. G. Evelyn White.

{7th Imp. refitted and enlarged.)

Hippocrates and the Fragments of Heracleitus. W. H. S.

Jones and E. . Withington. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 4th Imp.,
Vols. II.-IV. 3rd hnp.)

Homer: Iliad. A. . Murray. 2 Vols. {Ith Imp.)
Homer: Odyssey. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. {8ih Imp.)
IsAEUS. E. W. Forster. (3rd Imp.)
Isocrates. George Norlin and LaRue Van Hook. 3 Vols.

(2nd Imp.)
St. John Damascene: Barlaam and Ioasaph. Rev. G. R.
Woodward and Harold Mattingly. (3rd Imp. revised.)

JosEPHUS. H. St. J. Thackeray and Ralph Marcus. 9 Vols.

Vols. l.-VII. (Vols. V. and VI. 3rd Imp., Vols. I.-IV. and VII.
2nd Imp.)

Julian Wilmer Cave Wright. 3 Vols. (Vols. I. and II.

3rd Imp., Vol. III. 2nd hnp.)
LuciAN. A. M. Harmon. 8 Vols. Vols. I.-V. (Vols. I. and

II. 4th Imp., Vol. III. 3rd Imp., Vols. IV. and V. 2nd Imp.)
Lycophron. Cf. Callimachus.
Lyra Graeca. J. M. Edmonds. 3 Vols. (Vol. I. uth Imp.

Vol. II revised and enlarged, and III. 4th Imp.)
Lysias. W. R. M. Lamb. (3rd Imp.)
Manetho. W. G. Waddell: Ptolemy: Tetrabiblos. F. E.

Robbins. (3rd Imp.)
Marcus Aurelius. C. R. Haines. (4th Imp. revised.)

Menander. F. G. AUinson. (3rd Imp. revised.)

Minor Attic Orators (Antiphon, Andocides, Lycurgus,
Demades, Dinarchus, Hypeeeides). K. J. Maidment and
J. O. Burrt. 2 Vols. (Vol. 1. 2?7d Imp.)

NoNNOs: DiONYsiACA. W.H. D. Rouse. 3 Vols. {2 Imp.)
(JppiAN, Colluthus, Tryphiodoeus. a. W. Mair. {27!d Imp.)
I'apyri. Non-Literary Selections. A. S. Hunt and C. C.

Edgar. 2 Vols. (2?id Imp.) Literary Selections.
(Poetry). D.L.Page. {3rd Imp.)
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Pakthenius. Cf . Daphnis and Chloe.
Pausanias: Description of Greece. W. H. S. Jonea. 5

Vols, and Companion Vol. arranged by R. E. Wycherley•
(Vols. I. and III. 3rd Imp., Vols, ., IV. and V. 2nd Imp.)

Philo. 10 Vols. Vols. I.-V.; F. H. Colson and Rev. G. H.
Whitaker. Vols. VI.-IX.; F. H. Colson. (Vols. I., III., VI..

and VII. Zrd Imp., Vols. IV. and V. 4 Imp., Vols. II., VIII.,

and IX. 2nd Itnp.)

Philo: two supplementary Vols. {Translation only.) Ralph
Marcus.

Philostratus : The Life of Appollonius of Tyana. F. C.

Conybeare. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 4</i Imp., Vol. II. 3rd Imp.)
Philostratus: Imagines; Callistratus : Descriptions.

A. Fairbanks. (2nd Imp.)
Philostratus and Eunapius : Lives of the Sophists.
Wilmer Cave Wright. {2nd Imp.)

Pindar. Sir J. E. Sandys. (8/ Imp. revised.)

Plato: Charmides, Alcibiades, Hipparchus, The Lovers,
Theages, Minos and Epinomis. VV. R. M. Lamb. {2nd
Imp.)
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HiPPiAs. H. N. Fowler. {Ath Imp.)
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Plato: Laws. Rev. R. G. Bury. 2 Vols. (3rd Imp.)
Plato: Lysis, Symposium Goroi.^s. W. R. M. Lamb. {5th
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Plato: Republic. Paul Shorey. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 5th Imp.,
Vol. II. 4th Imp.)

Plato: Statesman, Philebus. H. N. Fowler; Ion. W. R. M.
Lamb, {ith Imp.)

Plato: Theaetetus and Sophist. H. N. Fowler. {Uh Imp.)
Plato: Timaeus, Criti.a.s, Clitopho, Menexenus, Epistulae.

Rev. R. G. Bury. (3rd hnp.)
Plutarch: Moralia. 14 Vols. Vols. I.-V. F. C. Babbitt.

Vol. VI. W. C. Helmbold. Vol. VII. P. H. do Lacey and
B. Einarson. Vol. X. H. N. Fowler. Vol. XII. H.
Cherniss and W. C. Helmbold. (Vols. I.-VI. and X. 2nd Imp.)

Plutarch: The Parallel Lives. B. Porrin. 11 Vols.
(Vols. I., II., VI., and XI. 3rd Imp., Vols. III.-V. and VIII.-X.
2nd Imp., Vol. VII., 4th Imp.)

PoLYBius. W. R. Paton. 6 Vols. (2nd Imp.)
Procopius: History of the Wars. H. B. Dewing. 7 Vols.

(Vol. I. 3rd Imp., Vols. II.-VII. 2nd Itnp.)

Ptolemy: Tetrabiblos. Cf. Manetho.
Quintus Smyrnaeus. a. S. Way. Verse trans. (3rd Imp.)
Sextus Empiricus. Rov. R. G. Bury. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 4th

Imp., Vols. II. and III. 2nd Imp.)
Sophocles. F. Storr. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. Zmp. Vol. II. 6

Imp.) Verse trans.
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Strabo: Geography. Horace L. Jones. 8 Vols. (Vols. I., V.,

and VIII. 3rd Imp., Vols. II., III., IV., VI., and VII. 2nd Imp.)
Theophrastus: Characters. J. M. Edmonds. Herode.s,

etc. A. D. Knox. {3rd Imp.)
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Thucydides. C. F. Smith. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 5fh Imp., Vols.
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Xenophon: Cyropaedia. Walter Miller. 2 Vols. (Vol. I.

4th Imp., Vol. II. 3rd Imp.)
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